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FOREWORD
THIS novel, begun in the autumn of 1913, was fully

sketched out and chiefly written before the
War; nersonal misfortune has prevented its

completion and preparation for press until now
The War caused a sUght alteration in the last

chapter.

MAXWELL GRAY
December

1915
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THE WORLD-MENDER

i

CHAPTER I

.^-^ "Other 4d1n3w rfsnHH
"^^^ ^y- ''^"^

giving him premature birth so thLh." ^''"^^ood while
the world, never to know a mo W= f ^^ orphaned into
disciplined kindness, or \e ?h,r,? ^^"''^^ess, a father's

brothers and sister? There wI^nnf""°?'""S <=°°tact of
in his grandfather's still Sdo^derivP^^r'*',^",'!'^^^ ^t"
the narrow, frugal Hfe few nl^^f, ^ °!.*^^' ^"'^ variety in

^
But thougrntr^gXP',^^^2 \".\°°'^

",S"*i^
j°3^-

s^em and practical sort ^d waThilw ''?' '°"'^"«^ °' ^
bitterness of a fireless h^h »^H^ '^?''^t °' *e
mornings in the w^ h?V,\^i breadless board. Five
Nationd^SchooflaTk wa^'s^^f^S? ^"^^ P**'' t° the
of Board by bringing its W^taSn'^'^P'^^.*^'' ^«P™*'='»
govermnent req^^ent^lw h« ''°'?^ '"*° ^^ with
reeled off ghbl7byhe^^JXmn.'^'J«?* ''"^'^'^y' and
could be dded out^Sas th "h^ °^ * ^"'^ ^^*« ^
typhis quickness ofIppreWon^'^H ^'^ ^'^^ °^ ^-^-^hers
and veiled revolt. He w2 a nrfS,^ wgenuity in mischief
a face of angelic innoc^'^in^'^o^'''f'y-^^«l rascal, with
deyihy, with whom noTe Z^Z,^t°^ """'^ compUcated
unfortunates who bore The lit of^-h^^^'r* ^^«° t^^ose

Jjere so wimiing and tusyo^lo1^Z'^'^\^' "^^^
He was taU and strong for Ws L^aS1f,Kf T?^ ^^ <=hose.
dunng which, unless ont w.c J? V ^"'''^'=* *°fits of fury.
bestTo avoid rrarurlegSwon^'':^^?" ''«' '^^

"beUious youth is so''::';es°Z^e'"v^;^o^rrh ^^)



4 The World-Mender

those at home from fear oi battle and stiU greater fear of

defeat—they called it Christian forbearance—and by the tune

he was nine, stronger or more daring boys than George Darrell

Every evening at the same hour he went to his little bard

bed under the thatched roof that kept the house cool in

summer and warm in winter—when it did not let the rain

in—and slept soundly till morning Ught brightening through

the diamond-framed window waked him, unless the rarer

glory of the moon broke through his dreams to tiU him with

a strange, passionate joy, mixed with wonder and sooi»

swallowed up again in deep, dreamless abysses of sleep. t-verj|

seventh day he woke, sad with the blank dulness of hlyin*

no school-master to please or torment and no school to lord

it over and began to devise schemes of escape from sundry

fatigue' duties of scrubbing and poUshing required of him in

the absence of study. From these he often succeeded m
getting off for best part of the day with a snatched hunch of

bread and cheese, and usually a retinue of devoted admirers,

though he often preferred to be alone with a book, pencU

and paper, or only his dreams.

Parents were afraid of him as he grew cAdei ; the rector

and the schoolmaster considered him as a rival power that

had to be reckoned with and approached with diplomacy.

Only the rector's wife pitied him and excused or demed his

" You could do anything with that boy," she told her

husband one day, among the carnations they were tying up

in their pleasant garden shadowed by the church spire, if

you could only get hold of him."
, „ ^.

"
If," the long-sufiering pastor echoed. First catch your

hare. Only there's nothing but raw, unhewn human nature

to get hold of there. George is under no discipline. Dan

Grinham hardly knows he has a grandson and probably cares

less ; his nose is always in the clouds. Poor old Hesba only

knows that she has a sturdy young rebel, growing as fast as

Jack's beanstalk, to feed and clothe and keep clean, and that

taxes all the energy Dan's laziness leaves her. No master

for George but the whim of the moment, which is often so

impish that I used to be afraid sometimes that he had

nevtt been baptized. And he never would have been but for
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Hesba. She drew the line there, with the usual result when
worms startle people by turning. She was set on having her

daughter's child ' respectable ' and was not going to have
him biuied Uke a dog to please Dan, she said; so he was
properly christened at the parish church and ' screamed some-
thing dreadful the whole time.'

"

" But I thought Hesba was a Baptist, too."
" Well, my dear, that depends on what you call a Baptist,

a thing I never properly made out myself. Perhaps Hesba
is not alone in mistaking respectability for religion. They
both begin with r, and if you can't have one it's as well to

have the other, one sometimes thinks. Besides, I doubt if

Hesba could tell the difference between a Brahmin and a
Baptist, except that one wears a hat and the other a turban,

and one calls himself a Christian and the other occasionally

acts as such."
" But didn't Hesba tell the school-master George was not

to learn the Church catechism, and denounce you as a tyrant

for poisoning the innocent minds of freebom Britons with

Church stuff ?
"

" Yes ; but that was after George had enUvened a dull hour

at home one day by reciting the catechism right through,

questions and answers and all, in one breath. They told

George to forget it, and he had the impudence to come and
ask me to teach him how to forget the catechism, looking

Uke a newly-born angel."
" I hope you boxed his ears."
" If I'd so much as laid a finger on the safest part of him

Dan or Hesba or somebody would have had me up before ' his

lordship ' for assault. Happily there's a good piece bom with

every child, and he has received baptism, else there is nothing

to check or bridle anything that may develop in him.

Pity I

"

Mr. Hervey held the educational worth of Dan Grinham's
preaching in slight esteem ; George, on those occasions when
he accompanied his grandfather to a neighbouring village or

sat in the tiny chapel just outside his own to hear him preach,

frankly slept or drew pictures in his hymn-book all the time.

He would often have done the same under the rector's

shorter but stodgier discourses, if some fellow-victim of

ecclesiastical tyranny had not ?lways been at hand with
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pins kicks and twisted pinclies to remind him of his
spintual obhgations.

.K^^i"'^'-!^*"'^''
^^^ •*""*• 'Chiefly as an escape from

cnapel. fhe sermon was shorter, the prayers more practicaland diversified
; their rhythmic cadence and beautifld words

pleased his ear
; the singing was more musical and supportedby majestic organ thunder; there was frequent change oi

Srhi r'*K
"^^ '^'*'"*/' >°<J|^dual part to playin the responses

while the beauty of ancient and spacious architecture andthe picturesqueness of surplice, stole and ordered processioncharmed and impressed, and the fuller and more representa-
tive congregation including all ranks for miles round; brought

house of r"*
^'^^^ warmth and cheerfuhiess into the

Some of the inscriptions on mural tablets stirred his
imagination as great music did in after years. " And he

*^i "!"*!, .*°!fl' '^u^ ^ ^*^* ^"""l °' a irvaap^t, and theyaau gather together his elect from the four winds," caughthmi away, as in the flight of some strong and fleet-win|ed
angel, to regions of vast and solemn mapnificence, fiUing Wm
cL^ r'^K?"JF "ISP*"''''

"'''''^ ^^^ ^' ' ^d great calm.

thr^L^^ u°^^7 ""^""'PS. when mshine, streaming

fnH !? ^^^ °"
'J""^ '"P"'=«' pale-grey pillar and archand shot athwart the chancel in long l^ais of misty glorya young layman read the Firft Lesson from the huge Biblespread open upon the brazen eagle's wings beneath the chancel

t^n'o A f°?l^'nst the background of chancel and altar,
tall and straight m surphce ..nd cassock, his arms foWacro^ his breast, his dear-cut face gravely beauS aW
mn^^T^™"^"?^* ^'°'y> ^^ ^^' hair. His voce w^!musical, he read clearly, with no swallowed vowels or blurred

h^a "^^^ ProPf"- emphasis and modulation rising and

ifulr^ ^ ?""!?* °-* '^""P- restrained emotion, the <&amaof Isaacs stolen blessing.
^"ua

c<.+^*f'
^°"^ restless litUe boys on a front school-bench,

sat with wide eyes fixed in helpless admiration on the hand-

^fnJX^^ '^'"^"S eagle and background of smiXt
r^f^u'"']

*°'' ?"" ^ ^^^ ""^rble knight praying withuplifted hands on the *omb hard by. The rhyrlZc c^dfncTofthe fine voiceluUedhim and thrilled him withgrowing inTer«t
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till sun-stained pillar, dim. vaulted rnnf !»»> .!,.« i • .

.

glory and whit£rob<^ reii^ dSofv^' iSd^^heS ^fJ''

^W w)^n tl kU
"^^ ^'^f ™8''* mean-and br^athed^ip

™non leu like a strain of deep organ music upon the hushed

his hope, his disappointment, his anguish and Us fury

WbacklL^L^"* ,'P^*.'"5 ^•«"<*«<1 Ws teeth hard toKeep back the sobs strugghng m his throat.

and a'^d-r,;,H?w
^"^ ?"^'* ** '«** ^t'' t°'^«>te of tears

inroiign nis sobs of the beautiful voice from the lectom an,l^n's reputed cry--ff«/ thou hut oneZs^l Sl^?Bless me, even me also, mv father I «ii t^f -v ^rrr'

^^ol^' ^ -dl"i£^h!;;;dft^^S^'nte
sdence of the empty churchyard, tossed out with a final diake

^^M^ f°
**•'

f^" °* *he head and a cordial ™om?e ofTcS *°TSr".'".'°[
" ^ "^^^"^ °" «y morHke that

,nH„
^"^ •'^ '*y '°"S. face downward, on a tombund^ a yew, pondering on the hard case of Esau t^e

?^r..!?.w
^^'^ ^<* impotence of the old deceiv^feth^he subtlety and anxious affection of Rebecca, theIbeSand eager longing of Jacob, neither siding vvi h nor blS

S^Lt ^T^^^rT ry^ "" 'P*"tual signiScfS oTsw^^t^i'^' ^ """^ P'^^'y '^^-'-<J - - -"-
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" Whatever was the matter with ee, my dear, to make ee

cry like that, in church and all ? " a motherly voice asked
liim later, when the village street was sparsely dotted with
gi imps of home-going church-folk and little George in his too
ample Sunday suit was swinging on the garden gate in pleaMd
anticipation of hot roast pork, appetising odours of which
came through the half-open cottage door. He turned crimson
and hung his head. The secret, strange emotion must not be
profaned by violence of speech, the rough country urchin, a
by-word for cheerful impudence, felt, but had no power to
think.

"Have ee got ar a pdn anywhere?" kind Mrs. Green,
who was the shepherd's wife, went on, failing to extract any
reply from the cherry-cheeked sufferer till Hesba Grinham
came out, tin dipper in hand, to fetch water from the draw-
well bucket, and heard with righteous indignation what had
happened in church, while George's face and heart turned to
stone.

" No call to shake the bwoy, Mis' Grinham," the shepherd's
wife said

;
"he ain't no age to speak of. Childem don't cry

that pitiful for nothing. And there's many down in measles
round about. Tell grandmother, my dear. Did any of 'em
hitee ? or had ee got ar a pa;. . inside of ee ?

"

" Jarge was never one to squinney, however hard you med
hit en," his grandmother admitted, and George, hard put to
it, at last confessed to non-existent pains in the region of
the waistcoat and was promptly condemned to half-rations of
roast pork and a terrific dose of jalap, against which there
was no appeal and tears availed nothing.
"Don't ee mind, my dear," kind Mrs. Green said with

some remorse at the result of her interference ; " swallow it
down quick, and grandmother '11 give ee a spoonful o' honey
to take the taste out."—"No fear," he thought dismally,
thou ,h inspired by this suggestion with a sudden happy plan
to snatch a bit of honeycomb from the cupboard shelf readv
for the jalap.

'

Then Mrs. Green went on her way, steppmg aside to curtsy
to the occupants of a landau and pair from Deerham Place
who drew up just past the cottage garden to speak to a
young man coming by a field path into the road. George
recognised the bright head and face under the lifted hat as
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the lay-reader's, and slipped along inside the garden hedge to
hsten unashamed to the gentlefolk, who spoke so much more
hke books than villagers did.
"You really must take orders, Jim," Lady Amberwood

said from the carriage ;
" what a bishop you would make 1ma that cleigyn-.en never know how to read aloud. Such a

pleMure to hear you read that moving chapter I So tiresome
of the school-child to howl in the most poignant passage and
what on earth for ? The little wretch had been a model, all
eyes and ears and stiU as a stone, tiU he suddenly burst

" My wife always notices pretty children," Lord Amber-
wood said.

•' Of course. I admire her taste. This little chap is a model
for an artist if not for behaviour. I spotted him, with his
chenib face and great eyes, staring up at me. He looked too
good to be true."

" Just what he is. It was that little Darrell, the Methodist
preachers grandson, Gerald," Lady Amberwood told her
husband.

" Why, of course ; that explains the howl, ray dear. A
twinge of the Nonconformist conscience."
George wondered why this explanation seemed to amuse

the gentlefolk, who returned to the Nonconformist conscience
after the young man had accepted an invitation to get in
and lunch at Deerham ; and, when they drove off laughing in
the sunshine, the last words he caught were Nonconformist
conscience, over which he puzzled vainly, staring through the
hedge into the sunny road, that was empty of any sound or
sight beyond the occasional pecking of a bird in the dust and
the rustle of light airs in the trees.

" Grandfather," he asked later, when Dan Grinham had
^9"'e in from what he called his morning's wrestling in the
high beechwood on the down, preparatory to the evening's
preaching in the chapel, and was taking very kindly to the
savoury meat before him—just like Isaac, George thought

;

"—what's the Nonconformist conscience ?
"

He had spoken as usual at the top of his voice, but instead
of his having as usual to repeat the question three or four
times before the old man would come out of his dream to
answer or command silence, the words, like a lash to a sleepy
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horse, made Dan Grinham start and look up with an angry
flame in his deepset grey eyes.

" Nonconformbt conscience ? " he cried with broad country
o's. " What be ee talken about ? Who've ben putten ofNon-
conformist consciences into your silly head ? Take and go on
with ee then, listening to what gentlefolk that know no better
cackle about in their carriages on the Lord's day. The man
that read in church instead of the rector ? What do he know
about Nonconformists or consciences ? One of the Deerham
Place lot, taking their pleasure on the sabbath, eating the
game they've reared on the people's food, drinking of wine
and eating of birds they've shot living men for killing of,
filling up the measure of their iniquity, trampling of better
men underfoot, grinding the faces of the poor.—Eh ? What's
tWs here in my pocket ? " he replied to Hesba's question
about some feathers sticking out of the coat he had taken
off on coming in. "That's just a bird come in my way
when I was shooing off Barton's bull with stones up in
Close. Barton had ought to keep that bull of his penned up.
' Tis entirely a danger to human life. I'd forgot the bird
Best put en out of sight, Hesba, till he's fit to dress.—But a
day of reckoning is drawing nigh," he added, his eyes growing
dreamy again

;
" the thunders of Armageddon are rolling in

the distance, 'then shall the Nonconformist conscience
tnumph, then shall be an end of mockings and scourgings,
and saints shaU wash their footsteps in the blood of the un-
godly. For there shall be a remnant on the earth and they
shaU shine even as the sun in his strength."—He paused
looking with unseeing eyes straight before him over the
puMled head of his grandson, who drew from these ob-
servations, to the character of which he was well accustomed,
the inference that the Nonconformist conscience—he had not
the least idea what a Nonconformist meant—was of a superior
quality to others and was lodged in his own small breast
Pausing for breath after this outburst and suddenly aware of
present surroundings again, the old man put the knife and
fork he had been emphasising his discourse with to their
proper use, with a long sigh and final admonition to George,
Take and eat your dinner, you, and don't ask no more

questions without you want a good clout on the head "

George understood from village talk that his grandfather
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had seen better days and wondered what they were like.
The days now visible were quite good enough for him and
apparently for everybody else. Still, there was something
mysteriously beautiful and elevating in the idea of better
days. They threw a halo over the grey head and imparted a
light of romance to the dreamy grey eyes that had een their
strange beauty. Once he asked Hesba what tuose days
were like and where you could find them, and she cried a
little and, drying her eyes with her apron, said that they
were before ever he was born or thought of. The idea of a
period of not having been bom, for the first time presented
to the mind, was so paralysing, precipitating the imagination
down such infinite descents of nothingness into darkness, and
the difficulty of having one .hought about before one was
born so overwhelmingly bewildering, and the whole subject,
mixed with grandmother's tears, so full of tragic possibility,
that he pursued the enquiry no further.
He had lived many more years and grown a great fellow

in his teens before learning that those better days were when
Daniel Grinham had been a partner w h his father in a small
but flourishing tailoring business in a country town, and had
taken Hesba, the daughter of a well-to-do working farmer, to
a comfortable and well-plenished home, where they had spent
many peaceful years and brought up their children and given
them the best schooling in the place.
But after his father died Daniel had failed, and came down

to this little thatched cottage, bought with his wife's portion
and saved from the general wreck. Here he made a pre-
carious livelihood by such custom as the neighbourhood
afforded and eked it out with various odd jobs and the sale
of Hesba's home-made jams and pickles and wine and honey,
supplemented now and then at lessening intervals by presents
of money from a son in Australia. Poor Dan, his father used
to say, would have done well enough if he had been bom with
bread ready buttered to his hand and no need to work. But
Dan had never got over his astonishment at being born at all,
nor had he ever been able to find out what kind of a world
he had been born into, or had time to look round and find
his proper place in it. So, though he was a good chap in
himself, he was good for nothing by himself. He could make
a coat after it was cut out, if you stood over him and kept



I
^ Mft .°"'

•'Tf* }^ '° '"* " °"* »"<1 he would nuketwo le/t or two right sleeves or forget the collar. A. for anyicnse of time he pent one half the day looking for to-morrow

niHi"/ i"^
"''°"'" ^' ">8 *° pickup ye,™

Instead of measuring customers' bodies for clothes, he was

wr,?tif**'""^f"f J**""«'"'°*''^ '*"«°' «heir souls, andwhen they wanted him to try on their coats, he insistt;i ontrying new religious doctrine on them. Dan Grinham the

S'h I"
*''

^T''' '^'r''
'"'^y Sunday of Ws We ^d

uiht^ hUA" '°
,^'

God-fearing mao, according to to
™^,H !' '"'' ""^"^ *° ""derstand the wUd viets andwayward religious practices of his son, who appeared to himto have a real without knowledge, which, whetWit furthere"
tas prospects m the world to come or not, was a sad hkdr^ceto his advancement in this one. " My son Dan," he lued to«y would tell a customer he was hurrying Song thTroaS

urint ;.~TD ^ ^°f f •'"" ^y
'

^''^ *«^"^ with the m^^S fn,°r'
the mans body and ask him whetherX

ZT. »t !
"* '"""'^ ''"°<='' "° sense '"to the bwoy • hewas that wanting, poor chap. But a good worker w lon^

^ you stand over him Some is born to hold the bri,Sl wdsome to wear the bit. Some is made to lo of theirse^vS likedogs and some to be driven like sheep " ^"eu^seives hke

Poor Dan " was used to hear these remarks as one who

ary^XhT da?:y ^V**''"
'"*'' ^-^ *''--'°-e.^"e7t^away till the day of lailure came and the shutters were mit

tPe wir^r::!:^
the disaster to anything but his own lefec^sHe was persecuted for conscience' sake ; the children of thi,

iiated the chi dien of light-otherwise Dan Grinhamwho wanted to sell them. Hesba was nearer the ma?k whTnshe said the failure was due to the many more tS thatook people to the big towns, and the machine-mTde sloSthat undersold the hand-made work and kiUed the Sbusinesses. But poor Dan was always a victim from birth^ inhis own estmiation. People never gave him a chSice Vu
w:iv''!"/V'"' good'^schoolingfrefui^JUs rT Onfweary of steady monotony in the Post Office, wbrVhe w^doing well, went to Australia and did fairly v^eH oi^ a sh^e^farm. Another, discontented with the clerking in aImK
office. v.ent to South Africa and was killed i?the fet Boer
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JJ[."f„ 'V;°i|l«'^^"t '? the bad and diw^peared no one knew
!j" j .A"

Jhesc things," poor Dan quoted, "are against
Mt. and his heart grew bitter. Hesbas heart grew bitter,
too; but she said nothing and shed many teire in secret!And always there was (or her the one bright soot in life-
Ndlie, the only girl But she was " only a ^rl,"£>an thoughtMd took her good behaviour and sweetness as a matter of course

i^^^nr'^^/h
be trained as a hospital nurse, and they

were proud of her when she came home in her neat unifomi
looking prettier an- gayer than ever in that prim garb, witj
her Savings Bank book and her plans and hopes and interest*
Not long after old Dan Grinham's death came Neflie's engag?
ment and brilliant marriage with the mate of a vessel in diemerchant service. But in his first voyage after the marriage
George DarreU was killed in an encounter with Chin^
prates, andhttle George, untimely born and mos* unwelcome,
was t ; cause of his mother's death

nnS*"* !.* 'I'?^*''**
^**''*'* ^'^ *"™«^ *° stone and theunwanted child gave her no pleasure and her stern reUgion

scanty comfort, Then Dan's Secame wilder and more fanftic
than ever and the uttle mission chapel planted by the Bapiiste
n the village, losing the minister who had served it, just as
the Gnnhams came to the cottage, and no trained man being

nZ .iS'
^^ Gnnham was put in temporary cliarp-. an?.^^ » •="*»•" ""raber by his vehement and emotional

Perhaps it was unfortunate for the chUd of this austere and
oyless home that even when the grandparents began to
forgive him their daughters death and nat^al affection took
the kinder way of opening their hearts to hsr motherless boy
th«r reLgion moved them to conceaj those warmer emotionand restrain aU indulgence and expression of affection, for
fear of spoiling or, as they thought, idolising him, and he grew
from an mfancy unccressed to a repressed and rebellious boy-
hood, always with the feeling that he was an m<desired
burden, even a reproach, to those who reared him with harsh
words and grudging kindness.



CHAPTER II

IN
the infinite sapphire arched above a broad blue band
of sea a lark hung singing, its fluttering wings steepedm ^ght, Its nest Wdden in tuftedVass near the
edge of Deersleap CM, that rose dazzhng white instrong Sim sheer from the sea. It was Uke a stir, George

Darrell thought. Uke a star in the twinkle of its fluSgwmgs and the clear, silvery rapture of its song. He hadtrapped and killed many birds, a lark never. You couWnot kill a lark, it made you so glad and gay with its wildwhirhng music, that grew madder and maddefin thick q^Se^tasy. tiU it had to stop and drop like a stone. Son the soft springy turf, face upwards, overarchedQ
o^Cf^f ''Vt'

^^^ •'•"' PH^'^y- ^t'^ *he lulling murC
of breakup surf keeping a continuous response to the bird's

r,f ^^.uf."^, ^^^ " ^y- "^^ *«"t "P into the clear d^pazm. with the lark's music and became part of the soartee
rapture, the infinite space and illimitable dr Pk^fsmeUs of thyme and crushed turf, salt sea-air and "a-w«dwent up and up, drcUng and growing stronger ^h the 7^r~mounting spirals of the song, till aU stopjLl and yoS w^elying on the grass again and the sky wi/empty ^d th"ewas no sound but that soft, hushing boom of surf cuSbelow and the occasional low thundir of seas brSkkie £^mto caves tunnelled in the cliff.

"reasmg tar

Some years had passed since the magic ofcadenced phrase andmuacal voice w^th the deep humanTathos of the supSd
^i^d?n1P'"w''^'^'"°'''^

George'schild heart beyondhiSr-
hi^^^f • i

\^'^ ^u^'°f' *^ ^°y '" his teens now, but hehad not forgotten that deep stirring of heart or his ow?passionate sympathy or the reader's beautiful fU and ^2kmt figure ^d the romance encompassing Mm. The oXdpaduates fine presence and voice pervaded his day-draZ
for years

;
he became the type of all that was beautifS/n^
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and knighUy in mankind; his form and features were w„m

strained power and^C^' arthT^onf .*
!"ee^t'°° °f ^e-

'would thkJ. that swe^Vft ^f °*
m *^'= '*^^P- ^ho

raging from the velveTsurfa-e^hJl h^lf'^tf
'""""^ ^"^

^e her white canvas azure-shadowed in the sun NeS2

a ^^TW Jv^*
and half pam and bewilderment moved

envi^^wl fL^th.^T *° ''^ ^^ » '^P'" ^er7to

«=The%--H:^-f-ru£-£^£
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father, dying gloriously in that fierce struggle with pirates.

That was the life, and ue death, too, for his son.

No pirates here, and only legends of smugglers' half-

foigotten deeds of dark nights. If they would only let him
go to sea. Why not go? What strange, rich ''"{ions of

romance and adventure lay beyond that soft sea-; ? And
close at hand, just round the lighthouse point, pas,,, the gun-
bristled fort, was the stirring, unknown hfe of a naval pant,

with arse.ial, garrison and harbour crowded with war diips.

But he had never been farther from home than the little

market town. Weill the day would c.ine.

Fancy creeping on board one of the great outward-boimd
liners at dusk and lying hidden till she was far out at sea and
the land long left out of sight. He was an admiral, gorgeous
in blue and gold, issuing short, stem commands from the
deck of a steel-sheathed battleship, a whole fleet in his train,

steaming, steaming, through battle and storm, the wide world
over. Or commanding a huge liner, carrying a city's popula-

tion, every life of them in his hand. Or even on such a ship

as that yonder on the simny horizon, full-sailed, faint as

gossamer, seeking new worlds. His geography was vague, but
the school-maps showed vacant and presumably undiscovered
regions, in which imagination could wander free.

A lark shot suddenly up into the blue on a rippling flood

of singing ; another followed and another ; all the air was
tremulous with confused, rapturous music eddying and over-

flowing like wine from a golden cup ; swallows dipped with
breezy twittering from the cliff, white sea-gulls swept Ught
as foam over the slumbrous blue or settled and swayed on
... o faint luUing rhythm of the wavelets. Through all he
'ieard the clash of arms, the shock of warring multitudes,
shouts, bugle-calls, the boom of heavy guns. " All the
kingdoms of the world and the glory of them " lay beyv'id
the tranquil sea.

The lark music stopped ; sheep-bells tinkled faintly. Per-

haps David was beginning to sicken of such bells when he
was taken from among the sheep-folds and anointed king.

He took out a pipe made of hollowed elder, blew some
soft notes, too few to make a tune, and began to consider

how to get at a sea-bird's nest half-way down the cliff. He
remembered some rope left by the coastguard, a little way
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off, when the diff-top sank and the steep was lower Th^rpw^an iron stape fixed somewhere near- how w^ it Jn^

I
got out of Its place and made fast abov^ ^^0^? ^J^

own age, who came - . with an answeringTght of g^n^st

He sometimes preached a kind he called Christian t«
""ougn

*^vely apphed to individual. hS on toe e^„t^v h?,!been trymg as he walked whistlinfllong thruTi' ^dK °^oud "^fYh
'"?"'?' "^1 -P^i^y not to i^ow t^at

I Dattmg. and he saw himself in a glorious fature winner of m!
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^
But when George Darrell presently condescended to ask him,

" What cheer? " the great tidings received in rejjy scarcely
seemed to impress him. He even asked if Eton was a " board-
ing school," like the other one, and whether Hugh was not
"nearly done with school," as he was, having passed every
s<^^andard ; and, beyond the fact that the chaps at Eton were
older, he could not be brought to see much difference or any
glory in the change. He wished to know what the school
made a man fit for, and learnt with surprise and interest that
poverty and low birth were no bar to entrance under certain
conditions, which he thought tyrannous because impossible
to himself, of winning scholarships; and, while faiUng to
take in the school's high standard in games, he showed what
Hugh thought an ahnost indecent interest in the studies.
Nevertheless each boy was generously tolerant of the other's
deficiencies as being inherent to the class and not the in-
dividual.

But the sea-bird's nest was ground of common interest.
They went to the brmk of the cliff and looked over at it and
considered how to take it, without arriving at any decision.
Then they stood still on the edge, silently thinking over their
plans, hands in pockets, Hugh with his back to the sea, George
facing it, when a gull, circling unseen above them, suddenly
swooped with a cry so near that the wind of its wings swept
their faces and they each started back, Hugh to the extreme
cliff-edge, where matted grass-roots, carrying their own soil,
projected over the firm chalk wall and gave way under his
sudden bound. George saw him a moment with wildly waved
arms thrown out ; then he vanished, clutching at the crumb-
ling cliff edge, with only his chnging hands visible ; there he
hung by his arms, his feet braced against the cliff, that went
sheer as a wall down to the curhng, sofUy murmuring surf,
hundreds of feet below.

Between crumbling cUff and creeping surf there was nothing
but that quivering hand-clutch and the strained pressure of feet
against the continually slipping chalk. Hugh's stretched arms
could hardly hold on, much less hft up his body; by the in-
creasing quiver of aching muscles he knew that a very few
minutes would end all. Pebbles gavo way under hands and
feet

; he heard them tap against projecting roughnesses in the
diff as they fell, reaching the water wth a tiny plash.
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The blue vault above was stU overflowine with th. i,,i, •

joyous music
;
the white cliff-wall d^effirTws ev«^h^t

^^^^Z ?h
*
k"« '^y, ""^.^neither green w^dsnSd^

holiday home-commg, his mother's kiss of wekom^ ,nHGeorge-how he had loved George ! Blealinrh^^^ ^^
q^."»r.„g feet driven, into the ch^^ w^ '^^^biSSt '

t

t'h^ri^^rdaiirn^LStLnt^'tf.^^^^^

voice telling him to hold on brought a na„U i^' /,?°"*'"«
of the blue heaven George's face^ot likeThir^ ^a^

""*

thing closed round him afd heU h.^lj'e Ind ^^iS.'"'^
"^

e^^ffi^soWd^e^-^^^^^^^
pull Hugh up by the wrists, wh^l^o mf^^ bS"ll°Tl''^f
flat on the turf. To bend far enoughX the diffZ.^^^
fo thi wr ""^.? ^"eh's shouldeil would bl to L^^w?to the bottom with the strong pull downward Th,^, /?uex^t place of the coastguar^d'^ ro^3^he wit" to use 'l?

again with the coil in his hand and^d g"ad fSf„J^"j

S°;Sio?a's"a:;
^^"^^^"^ ^' <ieciding'h!!:Vp&,1

gat?J^sTnd°'S>S:^^Tfr^„!'\'^.^"^
^his time there co^uld 1^ ^^^ oLtu.^'u^t ^t.^T^^,
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pn^ni tTu^^ ^° anything if you only wiUed it hardenough If Hugh squirmed or clutched at him? He should

WvTS"- ." ?/ 't ,'''''<* °^ t^« difi before George wSback? He should not leave hold. He willed it othlrwise^Only he must be quicker than quick.
With one end of tW. rope wound round his body, the slip-knot in one hand and the slack held free in the other, he Irt

himself face downward over the brink, pressing his toi^ weU
into the turf, and so hung by his feet near enough to Hueh topass the slip-taot over his feet one at a time as each wasdetached from the cliff, and so round his body This was th^
worst moment, if there was more than one moment in thewhole breatMess busmess. But George was quick and agile ma cat. and Hugh's exhausted brain, steadied by his cata Lid

ll?Jf 'T\^n'
'^"'. "^y- P"'*?^^ ^~-g«'^ ^" a°d he hungpassive and still, quivering with the strain in every muscle

»nH ^^U^'h'^h'^ '^^V^'ff^
"P ""'^ disappeared above^he dffland haJf-rolled and half-crawled some feet from the edge, whenthe last quiver left Hugh's strained muscles and he hunSand nerveless in the rope, with a sudden tension upo" it t™atsank hmi a foot lower and pulled George the saiie di'stancetowards the edge, before he was able, v^th his wholewSthrown back and pulling hand over hand, to haul hinTILhenough to get his elbows on the turf, and, soon afterTatTWsfaiees. Then the exhausting strain and the pressure of therope overcame Hugh, and he crouched forward senseless in aheap, his feet still over the edge.

senseless m a

It was easy then to loosen the knot, drag him clear of tJ.^
cliff edge and lay him on his back with a ^ll^jack" ISr
hL^f,: v^' ^^^;JS ''^PP*^ ^'^ ^hite face^Sd f^i^him with his cap, George, breatMng hani and streSat every por«. lay propping his own head on his^3ing the return of the life he had snatched from thH^a 11^victorious joy and confidence in himself. How many c^dor wc^ild have done it ? WeU ! he could do anythTng^he set

wwT 1*°,! ?^ '""' "T "^^P'"g ^'Sher under thaUmpiJ^which hand of man and all his science can never stay • ?W^was menace in its deepening murmur on the "oSf^d ^angner thunder in ts intermittent plunge through the^av^sea-weed and floating drift were i{, the spmi^e thatSover hidden reefs below-so Hugh's body iidW, woulSe
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been tossed but for hh mnrir a«j j •

deep, balked of her j^^y.^i'^grV""^
'^""«' *'"'' ^reat

bring hi„> ito and deTqutktou'^ht 'T'hili'" ^Jhim—by a hairshm^HfK ^L
•y^'- uiougnt. He had saved

and now more sacred and mv=t.r^, u '
^^'^^^^' mystenous,

with death ioTMmfZtoh^''"°^:„^''^''°f^^''^<^tl<>
into thought. P"* '"*° *°""ds, hardly even

Jt'diL"! Surrhisi>Snh'ir rri*'^ ^ "*««
admiration and wonder f^^!'^%^'^S cheeks, looked up with

faceandlovedwr^Ualove^hTJ "T"^' T^^^y-brown
lasting as life

*^* "'^ ^«^P ^^ strong and
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TL^ ??«^ u ^^^l °* *''«*' adventure on Deers-
leap Cliff Hugh s bruised lace and bleeding handswere easily attributed to scrambling over th?

.*^,i J
rocks and held of no account, though the various

He wtn? toT^*'T ''""^^ "'^ "^'^•'«* for'the L^^"""
fine toln a wa^r?.^'^' ^^°''^^' ^ P^*=^' *° d«^ ^d
Suseho d\ZtZc^ZT 'y^P^^V' sumptuous fare and
wkT J ^u ^ '

'^^rge to a narrow cottage, a dinner of

hk t' ^'^ "^u^P ''°'*"g ^°^ t^^ing his clothes and "ea^ng

^i Tf*-
Sunday's dinner, whUe he hyked off pleasuringai^d getting into mischief half the day.^ Both boyrwerfsupremely happy that evening, but Hugh's happinSs w«

w t̂fill'lv'^nTr i'""
^^°^g^'^ viftorious^forwlS

r^T .• y "° ^^°'^ °* remorse for these neglected house-

tWs kindfn^?;^^''^! P^"^ *^ '°^«n°°n in servile toil of

»o^, '*.5^^ "°* occurred to him that the overworked

to Ss^sJ'w^S °'%mn ^^f,'" n-cth-ing him haS'^T right

ino. o ^ il-
*"" '*^ ha'* he Observed that besides cook-

Zh, K J^*""^ ^'^ '^*^P'"g the cottage cle^ p^r old

f" Dan's t'& ^\'^' "^'^^ breadwinner of the'^ly
;
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the town, wU rsuddenlf,tn.?^K""^""'" ^^ "^'^^ "^^
thing behind somewh^"'^ifn™?^™ *1* ^'"'^ '«" ^-"e-
ing, he afterwards tM H^ba w^n

^ day of great refresh-

refreshed.by the occ^ence teself" duti Kttr„& ""?*

peculianties to his being what she raH^ ,\r
"^^"^ °^^

occupied in high soiritull r^n*!^ i^ * ^"y- 'ncessantly

sinfJsou] a mere Mar+h.
«'"*empktion, while she, poor

raanytC^a^d Lr^v^irfunTH^"' f"^
'^°"'"^'i '^bout

with tte tfa of dofng wh^at nlTfff "h
^""'"'^ ^""^ ^°^"

,

own special work DaiTs fLhT 1-.
""?^^"^ ^ ^«" »« her

' for bel^preoccupieJ'vStVsSuII tWn^.r"h^ !?•" '^"^ "^**
portion of invincibirinXi.n? J "S^' ''^^ =«en a good
being only h™ved ?ntor n^"^" ^ ^''*^ "^^^^ ^^ '^"''^

dutira.
'^"^^«a in poor Dans aloofness from everyday

vvit^h"L°the'%^^Tfo°wk lnH°"''^;^
*°*^ disappearance

upon for the ^?kwSn^H^h'^'" '*"'^ '^' ^'P'"'^'^
and showed such aXSon ?«

"'^ '° .""='> *™"Wed
her want of faith thLuSn?hi=<;T""i'' *''^* °*" ™ade
rebuking her w'thLS TL *

" -.^^y *"'=°"''^«' P^vately
leave th^e donfay ZTZ st,^tThJ rT^'"^^ ^er t^
always did. A vervsham =,„h f ^°J^^ ^""<^' "^ he himself

upon Hesba'slir and w* '" from respectful retort was
sl^patTer of fKi hearH'^n".H'''' '^f'

^'•^" ^^ ^^i"^
fast-fldlingtwiligtt twolonf^n^ho^'

'°^'^' ^"^ ""°"gh the
and the pitientia e^e^ev^ o7tht^T,l^f "°'^'""S'
wistfully questioning anH^H?- ^ '°^* '^^' appeared.

window^tL?bySi„/Dln^7 '"
^ the

Behind the donke^tTrf °L a^^^f sH.htf°h"'"^
'^'^. *=^^-

I quite empty.
*^*^' s"gWy damaged and

ho"frha'i1h;tw':u??be"'a'i'T': ^"^ ^^^^^^ ™pi°->y.
gri;:dson. so that Z^'^^J^^^'J'.f^"'

M^tha in her
..-ai_ i-eignea mure neaviiy on her the
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^ Th* Wortd-MMdar
burden of her toils might be lightened : vet here wa< G«>r«.

wts about hun, earmng nothing and kickSig agkinst houa^wwk. Dan professed to teach him the tailoring -but b^

«ced;ai°dU%h:tK^",iufe"?}«^ ''^^''y ^PJ^-
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covers." » ' "^ varmint to come sneaking about his

jtf«ra^^"^;wS;-""^i«a'^^rfr«^r '^"••

helpless and you've no woof th^f A«'
'^^«"°»' » hurt and

hasn't even a eun ot a «°.,. V-^*
^ '^" P°aching. He

WeU. wai^hiW tten L^kZ^"t„
Trespassing, t, he?

bounds, and you mus?S"t dol? a^'n ' Th?f i^' ^T'".""*
°'

^ttl"'"»? "PP'2? jump oTyours ??" " °" '"''^ ^"*

then "^.^y
'juft'tou fc ^°" r^^"'"" *° '^ '-d^hip

lay a hand^^oi^urno to hur^V "Z ''^ "''^' ' "°"'t
you'll see in the podcets of him " "* ^"'' y°" '"* ^'"'t

handkerchief^e^f ISdrH^'/." '^ stained, coloured
eyes, a knife W^km.rt^^^ °^ **""« **° sticky buH's-

aje;'shI?p'^Sur«=Si^oXli»r.!S'PK*y f"^t<=h-lix, and
divined the kee^^"rntS^Tlt^rf1,\'''t °™=^' ^^o
them coUectivd^ into thlT.-^ -. J'..""^'*'

°' *'"''«™8
was congratXlL hWdf on

17°°^- ^ •**'* ^^^ GeorgI

doJ^Daiijl^'Atd T*°
^"'^'- ''''» ^^<1 ^e brought you

hurt^'
""''"• And I say, you just cfl« jump. YouVenc*

ach;''andTe;!!lleThimsTlf''l^^^^^^^ H^ T.°^'
-«<»

of thaLro/U:.°V''-«,i^^^^ '"-^f^r^
'^''^ t'^^ l-^k

shai^p enough oTu^ n7w ch?e^'"t"^
^''^ thing hardly

out a knife that madp oLrZ- ,* ^ ^^^P' He held

ingblades, a co:ks?«w^?,'f-^ Tn'tf'*f°'.^u*V°'^ ^-
of a life's friendship ^^ ^ *

'
^"^ thus laid the foundation
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'.I'J'l?*^.'*
'"'' ** '"•"«» »•"«»' is the I xds and n«»riordship's," wa, an often reputed article ta D™ Gn^a^'^Iweed too mipbatly accepted by, and rooted in thT^SkTofhs grandson, to aJlow him any scruple in nwlin^ thi

J^tT- ZTct t^.
'"'"'=''"« "•« Santa"ti:rwheU«

it . .^r,: «
* 'hat average mortals held it unlawful eawe

" -SSw^ '°''°"*
""I*™'"'- And the fact of HughK

his HrL^fnH "5" ^'^
'L"' '™P"*«'' « fl'^vour of roma,^ fha honwt and enduring affection for him, which was still mor^

SoS^se'"
^''^ ''''"'^"''"'^ '=''"-*- °^ 'heir rair^^^^^^

and mother scarcely took in <- .^i.ki. u "'" "'" nurses

fellow, or a cha^'^ter in a biok^Md whe^?h.*
'''^'-

fc^fc alli-^^ar-^^jES -
greafrSra^seVr•^rjl^^'lt^e^^^^^^

"^ «•" ^«
the loneliness is telling upon Wm" ' --^tl^sness, and



Sbadow-paoi^Ml Inftmcy
kble poor folk's children that had had loam ut^h.A
Ifrom Khool to pleasure hi» sick wWms^H«^K V^^

L.ars.;us'LS?r".Td ts^, s;.s

J

He had been lifted from bed to couch to look out on

a flSg fa^P"^ ^"^^ '" ^ "'^ ^°'=«' ^"'"'"g ^'^ck with

Jto'tKed 'n^^lf*^'^'^'
'" '^'^ '=''" *^«We. striding up

I niunctinnr* ^" •*'''' '?P'-«»ion that he was obeying

lrSo°?^.*° ^ 1"'^' ^d e«n"e; "whatever be eeTi^f
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rocked the pale sufferer, whomu« ^'thTnuAi"liSmovement but was unmoved by this robust on^T^ri^,.
heart ached to see the wasted'iace4°dthn restless 'i^'he wanted to catch hun up. featherweight hat hflS'and run away over the downs to the sea lith him or li? h1^'

The ^.Tt'l '". 'T^ ri ^°°<1 ^'^ a sl^el runSng^ne™Ihe great doctor Sir had said there was fcar nf iic ir •

away-sUpping away-<Jeorge's breath fa^ altS^e'thoZhTTwo new-laid eggs," he said with a littleeaso '' nn^,?M
r*"*^

^en she laid one of 'em this mon.Ku^' in shS I

Hugh smiled faintly, he seemed to hear the whit^ h»„

them put on a table within his s4ht
^''P^*"'"^- "e had

confideX%^d"HuLhtras7ft^'^ nest," George said
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tU wTh WSt^'t tier
"• '-^'^^'Ss; another,"!

within his kitten tha? hi ^^- •''^'"^"''^y r.: r, .onstrant,

seemed to overflow "^ ^""^ P^°P'« ^th which it

children and his father and mother tfthT^a
°*''''

long "tater^: *^dThft cf-T' ??=*^'^^ ^' '°°g^ ^d
days atKam tL. L^'^I'^^J ""g'> =P«°t °n'y ^ few
andlongkgly LehuS^^

'''* ^^'^ "^^^ f^'^vely

village S,jl^ou?side D^;rh^ pT^f • ""^."? ''-™'^ ^"^ ^^^

singes but ?r/'„rspe^'el'^th Hu^g^
'^^ ^^"* °"* *° *^«

the roi gSd^f^?xCh ? H^'''•JT'' ^^' '^^= ^<1 i"to

the thin^Sn TheS^^uch aTnt^^^^ =« ^
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the sea-bird s eg^ he had climbed the cliff to get, and the dod.gun he had made, for Hugh and dashed them out ofTh.window of his room under Uie roof.

°' *^*

But Easter holidays brought chance meetings and the n-rception that Hugh would have been gladTm^e but'^f^some pressure from the powers that were a D^rfiam andthen 6eorge knew that the friendship was firmty Sishedand was beyond any he ever made ,^th hislchoollorwadi
of whom he always had a chosen band that he^S^th a
hl^.^i"'"f''"'^y'u^'"'

^°' noneof whom, or even for Hurt
th. f n?T t'^°bbing magic first kindled in hhnbvthe young Oxford man who read the storv nf th» =? r^
bessing so beautifully. That kind of wor L ca^^^e to'^ma^times quite suddenly and gradually faded. Xays sC
^lu TJro^T:'^^! ^^'^" °^ ^ --•^-' -- '-y -d

trirr«oir^Sd%rkt5in%^nTfr^^^^^^^^
young rascal with the clear Ind t™e s^rano vdce^'X

were as the hall-mark of beauty for him men .hf
^"^
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boTfd him equally to death ; but he was fnnH „* *Sams visits in his own person Th^w^^ !?

°' "*"nung
,
that mixed description^^^nTn ^,^^^'^^ kept a shop of

' everything andmuch of TtWnl
vJlages with a little of

GS.^the dStion of°*&g^J,SSs^ -^t\the

o'rrhe''ft^rthLXy^& 4'°-^^^^
by opening the shop ^ " '""" ^"'^ "°* '^^n *« the world

new^%Wfe^?oTw^l!i?hrhK/f'^'^ •"^" ^^^-^ ^-
tained. to personal ranco^ inH fat

^fj^'^^^'^ng. he main-
Amberwood; who wrted^tfe firm T'*'™ °" *''<= P«* °' Lord
No one could deny ttettwWlethfl.H ^ "'•^*'?" °^ ^^^^ "Un-
hands, the crops were smlmand Itl^t

""^ '"^^ Welland's

Welland said.^^t "Sfhr^^^cutTon^^^^ consequence,

bad seasons, joined to totafdenf.TTr ^f^^^P^tlyoi
landlord-the fences were razeed IhI^'^X ^P fr°'" *^^
buildings in disrepa^ hl^il ^^^^^- S^tes broken,

taneouSy fired cor^HVw?^fK^""P^°'«'=ted and spon-

cattleTaySndfc^Ld mwSf*°° '"*^. ""<^ "^"i^^^d,
It always rained pitSvZ win^ J^""

''^'""^ mischances.

fresh-ye^anedl^b^s Xn"beYneo"ll"'*-'"°r "^^^ ^^
Nor could it be den^Pd tw '^ P*' "^^^^ ^^^ ^d dry.

according to Sa,n!to aTrver™^?'^'"* ^^ds-owing.
a prolonged run of luc^InTJiT .?**"?", °'eood season!,

hislordsWi^^p-ndrarnW rl MH-'*' °/ favouritism from
making, a^E„ "Sew^^^t't-k "l;.*'''^P'"?*'".e. ^"^^
flourishing farms on tb^Tstlie nU T °* *^« ""^t
man, had money to lav out .' h? ^^

^'"tner, the new
Lord AmberwSd'sS^pt'/.^H ""'*!"'=« *^»t gratified

Easy enough foT \lntfeXle r^adv'^vJJtr
?""' ^^^<^''-

-M gave to those who h^adM^^r^obrd' ttse^ l^

inStfSe^ttltinl tLt a^°"^
^^"^«~

r.^^.-AMa^3rS°iV --^"
grandfather's explanation ?hat the ^.l/„t^.^u^''*P*^ ^^
Slaves fawning ^on ^""^^ Zt^'ti^^' .J- -^-
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George to do SotW^^f tte Idnd t^'* T"r*'°"?."P°"
sadly with the powers th^J^eth^t'f^'°f^^ ^"^ «>

to disobey at leS with ret^i:'tKfo/r P™*^"*

.

A few days after the adventure on the rr-X' rmg with his new confidence tharifficu^t and Z'moments would always brace hk n»LS j ^. "^^Serous
went whistling along the^lli T f ^""^ 1""=''^" ^'^ *its,

held high ^ cSs V pnH^' ^^.'" P°'=''«t-' a°<l head
cockerel wW I ^^A u

)°yo"sly impudent as a voune

whistling steadily and kSnLt!h? ^-'^l?^^
'" *^« ^^«'

reco^ition ^ ^ ^"^ '^^'^"^^ ^ ^mile and nod of

gentle of voice She h^H fi
"^hteen strong of arm and

and ends, for SS^e tor nf J"*''
'" '^'^*' ^'^ °^*

same purpose heTve&e"an°LtV?:jh^^T^rfi*'j

ever came eTto act so "uIT^'^"
''' ^°* '^^^ "^^^^'^ '^ " ^ow-

ma":nrcrnt:ft'i"*^^^- «« --not a slave. He
betta- top. rm°en wete bo^^ :;^T

"^ " ^^^^^ ^^^
Thats true enough," she granted, "

for all men is bom
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than him." " "^""^ *° 'hem that's higher

across his ey% J,T^^Z7htl7^}^^^'^^°^^^^^"<i
hearted, slowly do^gthtS B^fs^' '^fJt^t^l^d down-
at the sight of heffavrke'shurfTot

'""''.'''"* '"^'*^'l

moment he felt a gentleS nnh? k './'"^ '" ^""'l'^
voice in his ear! teU ng hTm not f '^^'f^''

^"'^ ^ g«"«e

^»e-;r"S>i^ -^

she remin/ed Wm of ;Z mornl T
^°'- ^/r beautiful soul

;

ofopeningflowerrandb^P7P?w ^*'^''^' ?^ ^^^ ^^^^i ^'^^^^^

waves, an^dSuftaS hi f^ hT I'''
"''*^ °' ^""'"^

and very sensible To Si. n/? •
* '^* "'^^ true-hearted

eyes and fresh rose face made on!"f", °^ ^°°^- '"*° ^'' ^'^^
so absolutely simple andTincerethfr,'''^"'"'''^*.'

^'>'' ^=^«

otherwise with her her honest?nV^ } 7^ impossible to be
crooked purposelndewSnf'^^^:"-!^^^
ings sometiiies troubled him now^n th«

^ thoughts and feel-

ment of increasing Xnal^ w ^ ""''^'* ^""^ bewilder-

them flying anlbfougKitv^nT "'^"-y ^^ Susie sent

felt ratrar^ruS:Sd^"^ Sfor^^hlm'""^^
'^^

loJkedTnS:: b^clJL'aiS,'-'^*^*^^^^^^^^^^ that
tea, bounti^Uy suea^ed l^^f. ^J"^ ''f^'

^"<^ ^™^ "'ce hot

capable han^! aXat chuK sd h'" ^f'l ^'^°"S and
of home-made bread and hnnLrKf, ^^^'^"''^^ and slabs

D
Jt iJttfi
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alt-irnately by Susie and h!r ™ il *^^ shop-beU, answered

upheaval of loorSstiet l^^l^
2*** ^f°^ andlslol

chair
;
" and when you donelhat ™„^'"^ ^^^ ^?^ ^^""^'^^

couple of chicken for me and T^m^n
"'*^,'° ^^^ P'"=l^ «'»*

get back home before dark" ^ """ ^""^ with "em and

them's;!
'bfe motrrir^;*''* ^'^l ^n"^'

^°"'- --» with
ful bickering of y^SVeS'K-?*'''^'"'^ '^' '^'''
Susi-s gentle smilpl th„ ,

'
''"^ht with the poetry of

lucent lef^es id',nl th^™T "'golden afternoSTsun °n

hollyhocks an^^Sdeninet^!' "^^ '°" ^'^ vivid reSS
brol:en like a mdnv-coZin'? tl,'"-

^^^ g^^^^"' ^as over,

half-hearted offer tohrln R»;!-
^"'^y' ^^ 6°* up with a

leave. But Susie' re^Tt^ ^„^,t
"/,?"<? t??k J^luctan?

the old Adam rose irreSble in v" , 't\'^ ^'^ ''«"* ^^
her. as she stood ruttmr^n^ ^l ''^' whispered word to
smeUingcheese't the cou'nt^r

"'"^''"^ P"""*^ °' ^'^""g'

than mel,°ottt'lt Lowfo^H^"" .^ *^^V «ed be higher

to^be crowned kingT'^"'
" *^ ^"""^ S"'%. " be ee gwine

mimi^Wng her "K^b^^L''""?^ ^"*=*-'" »>« ^^ied,
^d lords'and evefyS fre^ rn'"' '^TIT^y with idng^
British Republic." ^ *""* ^"^' President ofthe

affec?^ Taio^!-''?,Zt '^ff-^-^^^^J
" she cried with
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X Deerham p,pe in aouth and his eldS w«hand tucked into his arm tt, t
^laest boys

across gently undulating fields /hh;^^.^ ^^"^ ^°°^^
blue with the softS^ne iztrf^nf "^ *° ^ ^""^ °* *»•
it was sheltered bv aX off^ >

°^,^'^^' ''^rn
; seaward

mansion of weatteedX sTle^nmt^^^^^^
^^"."'^ J*«''^^

cold winds by steep ttSed Jn^^K *f'^i"J** *""» fr"""

by stone walls'^and^utTuutgJSfks
""''''''' ^""^ '^^ '^'^

mouth andTookedS^lv! ^P"''' *°^^ ^^^ P*P« ^o^ J^
dotted mead to thVt^^v^Kf^°K '".""^ woodland and sheep-

andcStfe^^th wtrs^'"^ '"^'^' ''^°'-° ''^ -'^t^ cli&

should*t^w7-\?ltitare^-*-f : 1* '^ ^"- «'''* ^ou
want to sadden you^d I „n'.^ T ?^ P°°'-^ don't

shadow on you C'akW voTint^" t ^"''^ *° "^* this

When we stint we^h™,w J ?"* ^^^^ ''"* '' « w°rth doing,

do we^rdT^Sn nTr^l-^^'We J^^«the^mbred English dread^of se^^ng ^..rrrti^'^ ,'°
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f-.!T'"iT'*'* ""V^ '^°°^ manure," Lord Amberwood con
^,- i^*^ ''^"''*"? °f the cost of taking in a^iec^odownland within sight for com. It seMn«? tn v,,™^
jown with guinea3.Vughed and mJ^J^ ^Z ^3on^yto have brought forth a thin, poor crop o? wheat^^.

.- ^^ ^
"°t t^« Castle let to a millionaire Jew ?"

,n^]? ^"* '^'°^'^- ""8*'' '"'^ «"ne of the and as well

XmS^rflT^'fT- ^r grandfather SnklboS

IS the best selfishness n the lone run T h„„'* ? ^
seeing Isaac Sampson at the cZtllfm Lc tn

'"""'' '"^"^

wards as they turned, di^dTin^^f^st be^wwn t^elnf''"

paration for careers bringing emoiu^fn? ^^ ^' ^"^ P'*"
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But now and is becoming more and more a costly luxnrvand not a source of wealth."
y-^'i-'y mxaiy

"Yes; Jim and a lot more are all for dividing it unamong the cottagers, and the socialists for naSfing it
^

"R,?* hni K^ '^kP'" *''° '°^ ^ ' «•'"='• 'and would seU it
"

But how about honour and duty ' " Huph's pv« f,,rr,-j
qmckly from the crack he was wat^ng in sfme st^e^^SS^a terrace wall where he thought he had%een a weaXS
m.J^ ».'"'r^^*''u"'

S""^^^ ^<» penetrating glance. "Re:
Hugh, fhey had long farmed their land to extortioners and
"^-1 °? '^^^''"^'- a ^rt"al desertion. That contributedargely o the great upheaval. But their crowning s"n wastheir actual desertion, which precipitated the crisTs^ For noproperty carries with it so many duties and responsibiSti«mutual courtesies and human relationships a.- Cd It ?ihalf-human, this Mother Earth of ours ; we are ^ much aproduction of the soil as com and wine^and c^bb^g^ wt
iS IT " ' ^' '^'^^, '^' °"^ "°"rishmen? fromItTwe^nhent our common six feet of it, and are reabsorbed in it at

lTtmin.Th'.T?*
""^^^ " ^'^"""' ^'^=^-="t commercid busine^of tilling the soil, as you can of merchandise manufacture^and handicrafts. Perhaps because Heaven hi s^haStand immediate concern in it. Husl .dmen share in ZCreators work, they hang directly upon the laws of natu^

nave part m the productive power of the soil • mechanical

Plongh's stiirf n^^'i^ ''T''
agricultural' 'prTes^^aplough js still a plough and a scythe a scythe, whethermachine or man-driven. And though by applied science men

Ms-li^r'^'S*'^^
birds throulh h^igSfs IfeaXi b^

tW fmH^ i,
^'?'l,f°'"P.* ''e'^'"«S to ^^y them and cooktheir food, heal their sickness, warm and light their hou.sMand flash their thoughts to the ends of the «irth nothhil

nfj,»r ! i-^
and increase, one moment quicker or under any

ning of time. Nor can rain or sun or wind or frost be oro-

because of the?e thin^, land is different from aU other
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Srof'ISdS*"'^!,*'^,,'"^' ^"P^'and ancient «d
•meiMble to chanee ShJ^ i ' '^'"nmerdaj and the leait

ri«ulafions for th^n. They m^?
«8ht-hours day. „o exac?

where they can. Cows must^J^h °'7*'* ''''«" and
com cnt and hay carried when naturf,

'"'^ "''"P '°Wed
man pleases. Yet machinery and^In '''^"«''' n°t when
production, and there is n^jt i f'^"cecan and do increase
0/ capital for succeL-t'h "t i

"
inl? *,";*

""f
K^eatern^

ated country like this-wher. fh„ *
"^^ ^"^ ^^'^^V Popu-

the different soils."
'"*^''"'"^e the utmost must be made of

" &s^^':::e'f-ith7n"h^'''^ "k"''^'^'-
^*- ^1 ?

••

and he usually hasTth^r ? ^'^ '°*' ''e™ he gains there
'and, Hugh, a/d the dutLwra'el '^°"^ ^^<="^^^^^^
owner cannot get the best niTof ?,.^™ *°- ^ut the small-
way he must bl vm, s(Snr",nH

""' ^^^'^- ^^^n to pay hi,A /ewbad seasonSS.7f.r*P*'°"^.v hard-waking
Poor chap, andlm LS " '?;""ly "f stock, break hira--
Hugh dropped the pebfe C^:i^^*\*'"' '°"S Jawl

"
thing with a murmur of apollf'"'.?! »P *?% at some-
cannot live at all on every Wnl^fT ^"^J}"^ small-owner
forthesehardconditionsTsTo,

ofownirsW„."i? ^j'"'I*"««''n
You mean he cant be turned onTurc'^ '"'^,^I*"dence."

,
Like Sam Welland y«- t" '''.^^^ ^^lland."

But the good Sam was &„ ful T'^^ ""^ther grimly,
unfortunately long for tL laTlT^ °"*- »« Iea4-one

hrokehiSl4X"i,^%'^Jr' ''!°'^h. ""-y^ >t
tions and he was^ust hpmW ^ ^ ''^'^ *he place for genera-
wasch^ked outUTthfeKi^^ the comer w&e
slight personal7art'°inTh;m:fI'e7f\"gh''^^ng had some
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^l/^,' a"^}^^^ 8°^P' About me-to mv son?" T»,«^^^f^edlom Lord Amberwood's ey^aTd" his £

^^^
Why not, after all? wfSe all ™ade of the same

^/a^re-L^ryrwUtKl^^^^^ H?„tfr

M±wmm
=: S'.^orth'^^ra^r-Hili^. ^i"?^-?-^'
family and b^ngZ them up well He h^f"! u^. ^ '"«'
ax.d ups and do^s^ikeTth£ Sple wSand's ^'^81^"=
the day they left Fairlands. few she hS a freP hLJ ^

fX" '^ ^ 'P"'*'"S "^^t good at rats, he told his



I'm glad of that.

•felf^«;*„,«"' ^^^^^^
this friend P-.

fe"&i
"
ii-^-^Da^feT"""'

"^^ "" '^t^-s eyes with

ftiendsh,p ,s t^uaJity y°"- The first condition of

^Pl'n? h^rttr ^LT™-P?r °«^^>-." ^.e said

"^A'P'^'^'i'^ ^hap " ^"S^ •^^" 'l" the most rip^„°

he c.:'^:!^.:^',
'ir^t t

=^ <^'-- -d capable as

,,,
i.nes J.m 3 capacuy for admiration is ilhmit-

fhe churchyard ones—

Hands tCVheT/;^J^'°.* '"" «'"««) fire •

Or„a.edfoU°^°/S^^g«.»ver^.
Now George is one of these chaps-

•
Buro!;- h^t^tr4^^„ham. ^ndson P

-
grandson he ,s and always will be, whether
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jtuS olMrer'tTowl'faoot'l'^ '" the discussion till they
Ihard and her youngeT chUdre^^^h'^'

^^^"^ ""'^ '^^^'^ *»

Ifavourite roses,ciS he fanHi»K' ""'"*!' ""^'"ing her
loverblown beauty'swWs.'n to «h 8t."l'J'"«u"''"='

^a^'"! this

(tenderly toucl,inrth^tXoMnedK'.H'*^'^
Ithe face of a child en ovinT^h "?' ** °"* ™8''t '^^'-ess

Icrimson-heartedcline^dettand 'h"?' 2' ^ "''^^^^

nice, when horrid heTyouC We" wint h^. T' ^''"" ^"'^

been doing now ? '

^"' W'"* has the poor orphan

JaiSTmT^thr'ol"^"^"^'^ '"' ^ '°"8 ^d "ring
the deuce toUtirce„7thaTtl"^nTv"''' ^'"^'^'^ P'^^^nf^
for him is that poaching yo^"'!!"!^

"''"?='"]?'' and friend

The laughter went frZT^° P.' *'*°''8^ Darrell."

on her Upf " Not Ju e^Hhat^nh""* -^
'^"^'^ ™"' -"

C-- • yith a LaFra^^ roi' ^ Hef^nl'^"^'
''"^'''"g ""gh'3

a r-We.friend. wK«"helpeda"era" stl*^
'"^'^ *°

emp,?: Tl^Sr„u''.r"'^^"f™'^"^ -S 'he .od of

ing'senates ' ""^^ '°""^"d th« applause of listen

(
ThSo?lS!i"he^fg,\ ^!;,=^,*° ''• He's a splendid chap.

I -nttVe^!-4fsS^J '^'i''^\"- --""-cribes alone," .^

Idon'tthiikX^eSofshu tW tf
*^ r'T ' *^°"8n

scattering p,e^nt?;;^f:,^-;^-^y'.n^ rods of empire ^i

son. La7o]^s:vL"Tr"''^'i>''« t''^ fi«* -^or man's

insomebody^S^irSajr:^^^^^^^^
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^rairA'h"^^! *aU^«^"- ?"* '- George where

He came and waked me ud wheH **^?""'^apCliff-
c^ed me rouid this vSy ^^set^den T^^^^ "^^^ ^^^
older than me

; he made nie wSit Tn 1 7^*^ ^^ '^" * ^ V^pn and IVe done nothinX y * *° f* "P ^^ 8=* well like
George m long as I live. "^ffisevS w.r. 5- } ^^^ ««<=k to
broken, he turned to hide SltZf ^H ,^°''*' '^'^^ ^^^*i^
litae sister, who was starinrw^^;v?^ 'fan playing with a
They reminded inm^oK^^mT/ ft'""^' ^'^m.

to take George and bring up^^eZ^! *° ?,^° Grinham
boys; which he had, vefypro^rlvth .,,'"*'' *^ °^
Hugh bought Dan could hardlv^oJfh^ *''°"8'»*- ™ft^-
conditions, amone them " IT, ^ ao otherwise, considering the

is Chiefly a «tK^^°rcS'°a^^:t''r^'-*h*rh:^^^^^^
ciphne and ritual for a h,';.

^^"^t dogma as against dis-
"the Nation^ cCchh^X"!^'' '^^f

*° ^ bf^ht up
faith Still," he sai^" IS XTh ' *° ^ ^enunciation of

„ Thundering hard luck on » c i
°'^?^ *^ "ght."

Hugh lamented " Tow W^
,\'P'^"^«1 =hap Kke George -

sa pig-headed old I^ CMtZ,^''TJ''' ^^'^^^^r
school without conditions ?" y°" ^^ '""> to a decent

^r yt "FriendXu'hk'lST ^"^^ ^ «* -"P-ion
;3n't our friendinD^VJu'? except s'^wl, ^T ""^^home ^ost as much as hehat^ wort

Welland, who hates
Your father is right "WsZ^r^"'"'?!"'"'" *''e^«^-"

away unconvinced ^ ^ "'°"'«"' ^^id; but he went

be ^?kKa7w!?^'icTrc' ^"^^-^'-sadn^s. as
longing to teU now Georgrhad «v.d ?"* ^°'^= '"" P<^kWs,
schoo^oy fear of betrayTgt'otior '""' '"* '-*--<l "V

.loom oHhelimesf'-or^^p^r^i^^rS^^JS
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Hugh -' ' '" "^ expected from that quarter. But

I "Hugh is not underhand, Gerald" she cried ™nin» >,-
Irose-leaves with an impatient mov^ent ' ^^^ ""
I Hml Lord Amtierwood's eyebrows went ud " tj,,-.

buIW
"'^ •"' ^' '^^'^^ "P y"'" "^ods and ate your best

|standpdS'L*r'f
'""*'^ "^ '^°"''* ''"'"y ^«« ** fr°«> your

'

S^f-'.'S^^ '™" °r '"«^ »'»»'>•. Squire,more s blood oa your pointer'a fe«t— ^"""^
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Ws d^tv ? L""* ^^^ °' ^y P°°' ^''''P ^ho is only doing

cl^^. w^'"ff
*''"*

"^r*^ ^'^y *° ^ ^«=1^ mob ^ocares what happens to mere quiet honest fellows ? B.Itw

^^s :^toZt"^„^Pr%*-° 8^? ^ rightiTtaU^^hen

"Now just look at that Belle Lvonnaise GeralH Tc^-* ka beauty J One mass of bloom. WhatTi^go^ of both!^*mg about these things ? We can't ^nd th^ xSl a^l we"

Yes, and so many civilisations fallen. Becauw tWnm,

old French landowners had done theb' Itl hv l.. . ^mstead of fluttering about the R^ 5ofoS ^^X^I *.^ ^^^

With the crown it was t^w^a^ t L^Np^'^TbtiS!
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nchly cultivated Endiid haH hI^ ^ ** *'"^ green aid
and better colonists eSXt.vi,I!H' %'^ '^^^ «"<^'«
serviceable squires were «Sn» ^ **• ^^t ^^^ friendly

plutocracy.i^orStrr^^TffanZuhlfrJ'T " P"'"!^"^
courtesies and kindness between labo^^^ J'*''""^ '"''^"ted
fine peasantry was being swrptawa^Svth^'' f.r"''

*°<1 th«
conditions of an overcfowS »^^7 ""^ "'''^"^ economic
could nothing be donf° mL A "'^"'*"^ <=°»ntry' And
democracy continue to desVr^v 1^T"''='^ ^^^ industrial
and sweep away elates ttot'^

agriculture, embroil society
the country's strength ?

^^"^ "'^^^ and marrow of

whX t? 4°m*eMiTlo^Kt'h^ !f'
- «>« afternoon,

past coppices and fanrn to s^e lo^M. "1 •°^"'. '^°'^^' and
to take counsel with dn^ten^tln^!,^'^ '"'!"''* '"t° that,
with a shepherd on a lonX d^^ "^^

."f
°*^''"' '" <=''at

stones by the roadside m^L thHinf" ?'f
"^ •'^^aking

^annie atting at her doo^inTe Sn ^Ifl'^l*" '""^ °'d
we U go down with it, guns and on °' v ! 'u^ !*"?

^oes down
and was slipping bevond inv^, .

^^' ^ '^e* that the
intei^ted m^h^ fl^^^fX^^^bbit^,^tay AndHugh.mSe
into their holes at the sound nfh* ^^ ^ they scurried
a covey of partridges th^fnf °°'r'

°' *he fluttering up of
-ecdyed th^^Se obTci^eS^'I'i:^'^ ?^*"^ "^"d yet
germinated in years to <ime HnJ ^•^•"""^' *here they
roused when, at thTcmss^^' r"*.^f '"terest was fully
the short cui home! wMe'he t'o^th ^^''

•*°''^ ^^ *° ^'^
„
"I shall look in at the re^t„„

/''^ *"™"S to Deerswell.
"then I-m going on to sT^wh^f ^u"P.°^ '«a," he said,
Grinham." "8 °° » see what can be done with friend

P«en iMrthaUedo"^" So^^ "^^^ "^^^'^S up the
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CHAPTER V

UNLIKE Queen Anne, who sometimes took one andsometimes the other, Lord Amberwood took teaas well ^ counsel at the rectory that sunny aft^t

conn«.l u,
°°°° ^d enjoyed both in moderation, feeling t^t

Having fortified himself by these good things, he rode on*°,P^s cottage, a pleasant ob^ct Cthe ro^^^tmelled by taU hoUyfocks in maiy-coloLd attire wU^te roses flowering on its mellow brick walls and ji^^and honeysuckles climbing above the eaves^d^S^
^^f 7" the weather-stained, rotting thatch thaf^s^dalously m want of repair. He wondefed whS adj^tiv«would have been bestowed upon him had any such d^e™^
^w^'L"*,^,^ °' his co^; he alsoUd^X
w, r^ ^^ '*^".^ ""**" ^"** a sieve could be like andhow much longer it would be before they rotted a^ventirely unaware that he was at that moment bSnrhdd^'
reutSV^Jtt^."^ ^^^ -^""y '^°-^^^' ^ S^"

wilhteJrS ^ef^.^th ^0^ and lichen and bending

^etS^l?^!^^ ^°'^^,^ strong smi. Scarlet nmners^v^table marrows sprawhng over fences and hanginc oale-gr^n gourds over the pig-sty roof, reddening ca^Kaw
^i^^^^J^^f?^- '^'^ ^^^^"^ °f rose-red phlox cASconations and yellow sunflowers flmig pell-mellamokgS
rts diamond wmdow-panes and crumbUng chimnevS •X
fh- uT*^** ^*?"*' dragged down by masses of ivv^the wicket gate with half the laths wantingTtt^tlft
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and brusWng ilisistent ai« awav ni^^
inking fciddng,

aimlessly cIudaL andUi^n^fLh^^^ and foolish hens,

plenty to the unDractiral kX.m*^ u ™™ P^^*^ and
where the m^tteT-S^art^^r^*'' '^^°, *"" Pi^uresque
discomfort SdeSy ^' '^'^*""=^ °«S'<^ andthe

her''fa4°r^ahiS"S:a7^^"f °^"
^''i;

«y- -"^
back gate into the pldrck ^fh T ^^S8="°S through the

herap~arance Med ^d h^ P*'' ?^ vegetableTefuse,

of the whole7quadron of henf \nJu t "^''S^S onset

majestic cock.^and Mowed atX^eff^Hf*!
°*''\^'' *^«

families of flutterine chimin^ .h^^ * dJstance by fluffy

donkey came to the end ^h£ f A^"\ '"^^ ">« Patient

)!!;

t'

l'1 ,UJ

l|' •
•,

. I'
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"&« a'"so^^^*^t^'
°' '"""-'^^^ '-=-*' *hat perish

" 5"^*''®^ ™^'** "* feeding vessels of wrath."No fear. Y'rlardship never buys my poultry. The Lord

thl'n^^^ V ^^- y
t".

P'^l'aWy know more about the Biblethan I do. Gnnham, I know, has whole chapters off by he^
nLT^^l^"

"^""^
K- ^ ^^ ^^*'°g ^ ^-o^d with hh^"Dan Gnnhai.1 was sittmg at the window next to the door

eteX'th^L^tlf f
ccustomed to work and whence he could^'e

^*P^^ *i*^?f
P^^:. y"y """='' at e^ in shirt sleeve

s^nti.rlHnff^S"?^^'^*" ^I'P'^a^'s* 'he flood of denunciatory,
scnpture-dotted eloquence he was exchanging with a man in

^S™^,'?"'^'
^*h ^*^°°e h°mely features Ind iron-^ey hair

^r^«^nS H
*°odenann-chaar opposite him. and wh1«e dust^shoes and damp, reddened 'face showed that he had walkedsome distance.

"ciuvcu

The bench, on which Dan sat cross-legged, and a chair and

rofo?Xt^", ""T ""^."i"*
^'^' '^'^'^^ '°d ^''^ ^droUs of doth, else the small room was tidy and dean and not

lt~H n w^K?"*-
^" '^' '°°' <^"^'' °^ the interior a gate-legged oak table was set out for tea with dainty old china

toaf^butter and honey, dieese and radishes iid a rabbit-^!
while the cradde and scent of burning wood and che^v wS
L\^tt"V*^'°"^ '^*'=''l"

gaveVomise of f^^r refreshment. Certain stains and cracks in the waUs, whence adine, paper was peeling, and windows and door-frames with

f^nfZ
*°"'^''^°°'l g°'"g to powder, suggested an uncom-

fortable exposure to weather and provided the Rev JfrBurton with fresh illustrations for their discussion, whichmingled pohtical and sodal with rdigious topics
Look at the ;»or man's hut, as you done, Mr. Burtoncoming along_ s afternoon, and put it alongside of the rich

TnJ'L^^^
Gnnham was saying

:
" Which of these gorged

^tF^^^ ^""l^ *''^''°e with pride and luxury, %ould

^mJ^ 1°"^^ ri ^'^P'^ the poor man's crops with
stalled in hovels hke them down Cowleaze Lane, iJith ttewater over the thresholds when the stream rises in stomT? "
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of awakening discourse such as you are capable of giving

wtZ^J^
^°" '^"'"S trumpet-blast of Gospd truS-^vm;Wednesday evening at 7.45 precisely for three weeks. Th«iwUl be a mam to begin with, facUitlting the walkhome frS

Lth?*"- ur^^' '^??'^ '"^ '^"^ week^^iTcon^y^
might possibly be provided for your return. In any c^^eworkman ,s worthy of his hire, and your creat^e^irts
« w°*

b« entirely neglected. Alas! How frS s^ tlSe'earthly tabernacles I What worms we arel " hrsiehSTthmkmg ,t h.gh time for the kettle to leave off its frivol^'sujging and mm,ster to the cnial necessities of jus m^But we live by faith. Thouga indeed," he added, per^ei^:

in nis eye, the matenal substance of long-honed-for tea i<by no means to be despised. Brother GrinhLiTconf^ toa dryness of mouth mcompatible with fluent discourse "^ut

d«!?™ ft, H T ""P^*'™™ at the sUght cast on its in-dustry, when Hesba, instead of coming in to make the teaStK '*''" '"'^ -nomicedfhat LordWw^'
and^ic^rhe'^i'wri?^-"

^^^'^^ "'^' ^^ -- - «

lea;e''the1S^*°
"^ ""'" ^' °'''*^*^' "^^ ^^ ^ '^'^

ilI^jf^,F°^?^y °^ ^ 1^* and samitered out tothe gate, with a sullen what-d'you-want expression deeoen-

^t^^TT f1.''°".°^ ? Ws face, whilehH^^Sygrunted a reply to his visitor's good-day
«""uaiy

_

I want a few words with you, Mr. Grinham if vou are at

Who had ri' ^'''r
^'^' '^^""•"e '^' salut^o VSonwho had risen and was standing at the cottage door ; "but Isee you have a fnend with you."

rhZf ^* fi"^/
*"*": y'"" '°"-dship. Satan don't often get achance of finding mischief for me. The Rev. Mr. Burtonhere our respected chief pastor, has come over on cSmattes. It's proposed to hold a series of reviva° send^hereabouts and in the town. All are welcome. SWednesday evening at a quarter to seven the Gospel tnmSt

sumers. Glad to see y'r lordship among them."
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You have done me that honour." the minister renli^lcommg down to the gate. " and I have not Xaw hKibest of It. And Brother Grinham, having no usTfor m, ,tthe moment. wiU permit me to tike T tU in his ewdenwhile you converse together." he added, gotag rorad^?^ the

ofthet^oK^ ""'' ^"'^ P'^"<^^ blz/„;°ran*d°fut

"Your garden loolcs well, Mr. Grinham," Lord Amherwood said, getting off his bay mare and mckin^^mrflSrom her coat. "But that thatch has been Xwefto ee^lhtUe out of hand. That's the worst of thatch JwaJsian<-mg a stitch m time. Still, the best roof youSk hrvT'

their^vlTrfoI°hin'''TH-^\'
""^ "'^"''"^ '"^ ^°'W to

hun|^|It^;°h^S J^'Z'ZX'^^^"-y ^

the hL*%' '" y°" P'^'^"- N°*- *« have pl«,ty%(^^
^.f^r™'^ ^^^-

"""''^ ^^""^ ^°' the carrying, if yoTm^Thatchers aie getting scarce in these days. bSi h^e's dd
ttsS^hiSirJou^-^^" ^"^ '"'' °' ^ i"''- « 5"^" let

an?ThShro?lru^„-i'3°°a^^^ S^f^'^nL^and pondered the chances of a dry. mild wi^terL^fhl^
'

hhood of getting the thatcher pafd b; thTs ew^d whetWhs lordship meant it or not. In the last c^ U WoOld hiweU to accept graciously as a gift what of couisl w*s but apoor effort towards justice from the oppressor irthefc?there was the becoming part of m^Sfying the fl«h to

Ji ^ don't doubt but you mean well," he said, hesitatine soas to give hmiself time to solve this problem •"th^h^^
Bu't Tir'^? ""f

^P--ent for mTy a aci. d^^^'inTeS"
th"a^;At';if^"-'^*^

'^^ "''^" there's nothing to pay''^"e

"What indeed
?
" Lord Amberwood echoed with gravitv

see to Zr''i^"°^*"^""'r'^"°"t''^t score "ffi",^-see to that. You have a pleasant place, Mr. Grinhani,"T

f ;* i1
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justified. Thi?overSg ALJ^s't'Zr/" TlT^^y

this prLm'torld aK;: 1' T ^ F*"^ =«<» '-«i
wildel-ness."

"'^ '''*'^* "•«'« '««' ^iieep liere in the

where the donkey^^cL'S^L' tffl^t?el?7\''^°^'''the dry bents, uncompanioned bv she^ hlT^^ '? ^'°^
pi^ grunted contentedly, fowls clucked anH wl'!^ l""^'

""^
and a roWn warbled hi- «Sf «n^^l •

bickered together,

^^
n waroied hi. soft and cheenng song from a plum-

bno'^wVeCSfwiSie the«t'''' ''T'"^-
"^^ ^rinham

have not ^^wXt^trg-^^^,^,^^-K

dis^ot!^fSt*ot\^rg',?Sd^,te^k. n^ght be

Se^r.i?3^„risiS^^^^^^^^^^
the subject was^^op^Md tt. :?

°' «alous renunciation,

man wak not to te° nduceTfoH^^^'w V^'" *•»** the old

on any pretence
"^^^ °"* °' '""^ neighbourhood

~a".t'SS3,rok'r^^^^^^^^^ - at

Your grandson is coming on noT^ fin '=T^^^ '^""^"t-
capable and intelligeT^I hei '\^

"t
' "P'**"^"?'ad, very

with him ?
" ^

• ^"^* are you going to do

tried to learn Him ?^e t^!ZTT^^J ^^ '""• And I've

unbelieving teyond whatt,vb,!i„
^"

Al^ stiff-necked and
well try to leari that iwtt^h'^t^J T^'^

*'"''• "^ou med so

legs an^d stitch ^'^^^^J^T^^lr^^'^^^-^^ ^^
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hwditrong and foreright, so I just leave him to tht

rriii^'^A^^^ y**; *'"• Gri"l»«. he may Uve to do youcredit and be a comfort to your age. An indoor trade wo\Sd

up to Ueerham and see what we can malce of him. Let mejee no^there's Kirby, he is looldng out for a Ukely tov^o^a,nj|s under-keeper
; just now we ^e short-haS %^

toU a^d i^?.;: w^'Tr^*° °PP^^^ *h<= labourer in SStou and ^ed the blood of the innocent ? Harlc you to thatBro her Burton," he cried, turning with blazing eves to the

ZTy, '"^n^'^
finished inspectin^g the be^Z 7Zl°^.

Zu? H^^e •^" ""''^"^^P »>ere is for maldng a kee^^r

" Softly softly friend. The calling is well paid and much

Ja7^ 1* *"!' *°.?^ *"*'" ^^ Amberwood broke in withsudden loss of patience. " We wiU not make him a ke^against his wiU. To cut the matter short. Mr. Grinham S^son takes a great interest in your boy He has newr W
gotten the service he did him s^ome yei;, sSce ta ^2J°^;amuse him when he was isolated for scarlatina. My ™n teU^me. and the schoolmaster ar.d the rector say te simfeThL t«s an exceptionally clever lad, both with head andSs^d i?IS a thousand pities he should not be put in the w^ dth^r <rf

^„I^'^'^,^
opportunity. Brother Grinham; a leading itwere sinful to neglect." the minister interposed withTt^lsWith such a beginning George might e^ntually be trSor the „„„„t Though he has not yet foun^Xfen^

teis "
'^^""'^ '^'^ P"*'""'^ ^"'^fi^ """y '^t spring ^ifh

r»n^' Vu''^*"° ^°i '"*^"«^ "^^^ *is«"' interest, anxietydeepemng the hnes in her face. " His lordship has swkTouthandsome, and no beating about the bush ; " her voiTcL^S I
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Jardship. Ke've li^arn"-^ .h .?
"° '^"' '" °<" George, v'r

to Win. «d if ^Svfi^.*^ °»t ''t ^Lhoo'ond no t?^ble
« credit to ee."

^ ' ''"'* "P- ' " ""swer he'U be

the"JJiw'Sf^"!^' Zr' '' ^'"« ^"'I'^^'^y <=harged with

he made it clear that he co.,M hf.Hi f"" *"^' ""^ugh
•pedal course of mtaisteriaftraining

""'^"*'''?'= t° Pn'vide a
•o much secondary™hS ^ 3k m.fr""""^*" t^^of winnimt scholishi^ „, «:?^i.^ , P"* t^orge in the way
>1«»ired.

^ *=''°'»"'"PS or fit him for any farther training

.11 W* unbelie^jTeiTdtXht'C °do hav"°^'
^^'^

of words ins de of him and a h»rf?.: ^ ' ^ "*^« * P"*"
there's no getting ureM^ »^?),

^'""^\""=^ ""«^«f «">»-
tag, and he d7t^ up W™w [^' '"'"'" '* =°"«« *<> «Wnlt.
Md please the Lord L'! ^ ''''*.* P'8 at the trough;
labou?er1?ven to the ineva^S":r'^i

*'""«'" ^e such a
of yVlar<khip"s^ns" ^^ '^ "^ ""^'^ *he multitude

Jisi^g^a'vrs rrurthe'"oS, ^"^ ^r« - ^*
sprang on the skittish littu™ ^' u "PP""***** of the poor
long Wavated swed"£r7f"?r '^'T'' '"'P»««^-
hindl^ and stitch rn7t...!'

'/.'ne, could not sit on her
jigs u^n th^!'i7w;„foff1?a ir.***^'''^'^*«'*
astonished and gratified^^^st ttVn^^e Ift^^ Ji^^

wi.^ttt^Vio'iSriry' dt "-^^ ^'«'>^'>' ^-^-^

wha.v^S^eb;ei^^lJj:^-t^,P^- underlying
]

wi^J^^'riu;^^S"^-^at the fates i

delicious dre^ carS„I^ii a T^^ uf°"e
the road in a

to caclc on the ^.^ZZ'^-'oX'^'l'uL^^^^:'^
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roM That's newly sprung in June," and wondering whv be
had never known till now that he was in love with Susie
Welland ; there was such beauty and magic in being in love
It set everything aglow, it changed the whole world, Uke that
sudden beautiful crunson that sometimes shoots up over the
sky after the sun has gone down and steeps the cold grey
sea and darkened land in tremulous hght. One could do
anything for Susie. She was like Rachel ; but seven years
was a long waiting :

" O my love's like the melody Tliat's
sweetly played in tune.
Dream and song broke off with a hot flushing of face and

a quick hand to cap, when the bay mare, head down and
puUing at her Mt, came round the comer and was pulled up
S'^y ** ^^^^ "' ^"°' *" '''* a™a«:d bewilderment.
Good-evraing. Are you not George DarreU, Grinham's

Doy i the nder asked, patting the dancing mate.
_^
Yes, my lord."

"Yet you passi^ me just now as if you didn't know me."
George's glance was turned a moment from the steady

gaze that seemed to envelop and weigh and measure him so
accurately.

"I was lost in my thoughts," he repUed, cateily meeting
the searcnng eyes full front again.

" Your thoughts must have been pretty deep, eh ? Well,
George, I have been talking about you to your grandfathc r
He says you won't learn tailoring "~" No fear," muttered
the boy— 'and he does not wish you to learn to be a
keeper.^'

'_' No fear," George repeated.
" Well, now, what do you want to be ? You seem to have

a pretty strong will—steady, Barbara, steady then I

"

The boy looked Lord Amberwood full in the face, and
P?™y because the idea had suddenly occurred to him at the
Wellands an;5, having been seriou-sly regarded by Susie, had
begun to germinate, and partly out of sheer impudence,
replied quickly and with an innocent face :

" I mean to be Prime Minister, my lord."
Lord Amberwood turned, with one hand on the saddle

behind him, en ^he fidgeting mare, and looked down with
silent, intent study of the bold, bright young face. George,
quite aware of the irony in the piercing glance, met it

m



S^t^^'/uddrr '" *'"' """^"^ "^^-^ °f Ws eyes
possibility

^""^ J°y°"* consaousness of power ind

ne;i^awL;fed''JS^K"':. '»^^d to hi„^ i„ his
he sawdandiiK in Ld^A,^ ' '^«"l*ted by the laughter
scrutiny : °Iwiu...

Amberwood's eyes beneath his^a^

t^'^S^^^t^l^te^^ ^lev weoT"^ ^^ *° -!«-* -
sky; the robin in thTt^^M^ '^^ ^?^ *^« ^'ene blue
soft, encouraging resp^„i"^JfHf),^^"f'^^ ^^'^«^ '^"bled a
in on the n^ngtSrw^^li^'P'^P'"*.^'^ sea, rolling

voices, appkud^«wi^thJ*^P|"'"8 ""Sic in its minglini
tudes,'aKe mm sceI!i^'^**K

'^'*'' °' distanS^
honeysuckle, and^S '

a 1,^,.^*''
"^^^ ">"' -Jover,

unforgettable momen^of Ws i«e
'
^"^^ °"^ °* '^ 8^^''

ch^e^'onlinraSf:?'th1 l£'S'^* T""^ P^T-seless.
unblenching from^ ttid^, tt^UZ^'yTl, ^'"S^'
velvet muzzle and with the oth£^,'*<.!i u°°^ ^^"^ °n h"
quieted instantly, pSwng Lr^oJrl^^'T '^"*- ^''^^ she
nnrebuked. H^ rider read man

???^'l"°6'y mto his breast,
deep and clear^ aforStbr^r»n^f^ "^ *''" ''^°™ «y«s

do wh« JoLa^&fe^^ -^^ ^'^ ^'-^ '^^ you

nev|«„.^;^t?,u^- «>e <'"^<* "-^^ ««t had

you wmU'S:^^:i'^rerTfonl° "^ ^T' **'-*-
mean to begin von JLh,.! ... ,^- ^'^'^ bow do vou
tmde. orS a Hd to hdnfhUf\*''t '^""""^ *° ^^"n

"

these years with su^h iX'^^a^'d'^^'j''.^-^
'^^'^ ^^ ^'
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the notion of helping and being grateful to the old people,
who had seemed to thwart him with such giudging and
severity all his life, had not presented itself before.

" There's nothing to do here," he said ;
" in the towns

there's evening schools and liberies and things. If grand-
father 'd let me get a place in the town I could learn of
evenmgs, and earn money and help 'em both."
"WeH, my boy, you'll never be Prime Minister, that's

certain. Bui there's no harm in trying. If a lad only trias
to be something and sticks to it, he gets along. Now my
son, Hugh, seems to have taken a Uking for you, since the
time you came to play with him, and wants to give vou a
hand up " '

" Hugh, Master Hugh ! There ain't nobody like he. There"
ain't nothing I wouldn't do for he," George burst out with
sudden passion and as suddenly became ashamed of i^'ving
voice to what was too sacred for speech.

'

Then Hugh's father saw and resp ed what bound the
boys together.

"But if you are Hugh's true friend, with your c ver, quick
brain, you should see that there can be no intimate companion-
ship between you and my son. True friendship there may
be. ^dl think is. My boy wants to give you a helping
hand. He thinks it hard for a lad of capacity and quickness
to have so little opportunity of rising and distinguishing
himself. I think differently. Talent and capacity are
valuable m every rank of Ufe, and a man is best where he is
born. But if you really wish to rise and put your heart and
duty in it, you shall have your opportunity, but, mind you.
every opportunity brings with it responsibility as well. You
had better learn a trade. But you shaU go to school, si ce
you wish it. Mr. Hervey, who has been so kind in giving
you advanced teaching, says you ought to do well at school.
Good-night."
The great, clear brown eyes uplifted to his, filled and

brimmed over and a thousand shades of thought and feeling
rose and chased one another over the ruddy, handsome
young face. But George for once had no word ; his heart
was too full. This was Hugh's father, whose grave yet
amused eyes had been so kindly bent upon him ; not his
lordship, not the village king, the masteiful, rich man. Dreams

I Lt

)
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distant inLte bTue! tTaf^^fri^tf^'' '*f°^ *"*" t^""

splendour in tlie tra^k of thfH^nf^ "^•° P^P'* *"«* araber
beat of the nLe? c^t-r tiHf '""k

''^*^?^"« *° **>« 'l'^<:k

Iwaringin thatlnrt%^!f r . ' ^°*'^ '"t" silence, and

mnltitudinons, mS'ous la^S/r n^f*"^ .IT"' "^^ ^^
Prtiphecy of the S!.°Z^^^f a'gr^fd^eft.i:^^'^'

^^

YOU can because you will,
xon wiu because you can "

they all sang.

liASTw^YodS^'^'l'^* "^^ ^^^o-
often derf in Ws h^!;:|:

^' ^^'^ fr°« that slavery so

the law on thin|s ingS^ '"^'^5' laying dowr.

seiShe'S^tor^^sf^'r^^" "^!? *"= •>°3'. not even

e^;r.^£ ?£pn^:"MiS?ri^ r-lS^^ofl^f^ when Im a man grown I'll take care Tf Je

"tlk?::L'dK«^°'«sr*:." '°; Tpp^'^ «- t-tiiy;

vittles."
^' *^ ^' ^d ^sl' a blessing on yow

heS^ ^STo'^h'to S4'"Zd*"^'^f-?« -"-d harden^ I" give tne child she feared to offend his
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Maker and hers by loving too much a sort of scolding bless-
ing with the undesired tea she poured for him. Mr. Burton
bestowed one without the scolding and both bid him
observe in this providence the evident leading that marked
him out for the ministry, little dreaming of tlie kind of
ministry that was in his mind.



CHAPTER VI

out of the room ly^j
""^ wnen the servants were

subject of the afternoon "u^iJ'*
Amben^ood recurred to the

I>^;11, to bel Sti"/Sfi;rfat°e!^"
'P ''''' ^°"°e viUam:

^J^^^^X'o^^-^^^^.^^S'^^o had co.e
good one Georeel The„'„„ STf*".' .^^ I I say, that « a
you're trying to have us

"^ '^ ^"^S you. Daddy. (^

youth with pa^^ Iher^Sf sP^'T"^*'"^"*'°*™s«c
turning out shL, ffc to fill !K° "! ^^^ P^"^'''* «™e m

" One migh^ woi^- 1^ schismatic pulpits."

ing a pea^ •'C^ch^*^ 1^^^.'/ complacently peel-
often turn Anglican,tdtKK I?Xt '^^ ""'^*

tootI?;*^^^^tS-*?srr^^• Pwn, Hervey. far
apnme one; he told mrso^,LT"l5^?^ tJ?*™^'"--"*m the face-that boy ha^a SSk ."V"""**,

"e straight
without a blush or a titter th^.JZ^'^^'~^''^ ^i.
he's a bit of a bounder Huih fl ^^^ *° '^^'"' a'^id
andImustsayI^?thdDm?hiW ^^"' ^^^ *" Wm,
to be-Prime MinSter " ^ ' '''""« ^'^^ <*ai^he wished

laujghing faces .•^' ^''^ " "l""*' P^wed glance at the

Ah/ Why «.t indeed? Very likely it was pu«.



And the first th,. he means to do is to make an end of land-

minted ^-rve'l^n'*"'*
of humoxu-." the good pastor com-

1 f * u-
^

•
"S suspected the rascal of laueWne at thelot of us in his quiet way. Well, Amberwood. you may!^ th^tt^fa of posterity for giving them a fine corcTrtorTyouescape their curses for a socialist demagogue. I must iv I

s^'^'^nw h'^^'^.h"
that col^sal scag^d frornXMS^

^l?; *K- u ^^r.^^^. P^^ *^ ^ ''"hout him I

' ^
Hervev " ^Hv a^k''"*'"",^ ?]

'"*"" P^Uaments, dear Mr.ttervey. Lady Amberwood said. " And of our astonishmentwhen we all wake up one fine morning and find omknSI^p^se he wdl leave us our houset-and just a HWe W? of

"M ^v.n h™^l "^u'™"' "y ^^" ^^' husband said,you U even have to share yiur jewels-—"
__
That I won't. I'll bury them first."

TolJ;^ fn",?.^ ^\ ?° eood. It's worth noting how
hi^Tj^t}'/^*- .°' ^^^"^ go first of all for the laSd. A
real ownerehip of property, one supposes ; the beginnine of

^' W.n'::',"''
°^ ^^'^

T'^^y
wasTTater' de^elo^elH!^

°*

M, h!^'
"'"^"""^ everything comes fi-om our Mother Earth "

hlv. Wn ^ '*^"*"^- ^"* *••« ^* P««°"^ property ^uit

fne M?,rh^T" "
'''^'^'"l'

P''*"""^ f"hunti^,^enfigS?:

I!!' V .^^'^ later came the house, originally a cave or hoUow

IXt^"? *^ ^^"^ ""'^ ''^^'^' '^°" t y°" think ?P^°^^
" vI^K

I'a^^ been nomads, they had tents but no land."

t,.i ? 7
**°" *° '^a^* ">"" rather late, late enough tohelp themselves pretty freely to other people'^ land,TS

^t^k^ouTT^r'^l'^f" P"r*y- ^^'"^y ™^"^
siajted out a parcel of ground pretty early in the dav of
c^rUisatjon. No doubt it soon became tribal rMher 4.^personal, and dtvdopei differently in diffw^it wiSs^

'Ml

'i
. IT
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well, that s socialist laiid-ownine aftor all »nj i.young friend has brought that St,^,' T *"''*" ""^
anarchy and famine «dth it thp ^« m. t

''""*°' '°™ ^<^

and & Becket--- ^ ^^ ***y laughedat Wolsey

ch:^a?d'Sri"^?,^'^,S"kU^;^'-^--«--

the a^' iVh'c:.tra°s^:;ttr°y'^''iH p^"^»« -
marryings and feastineT th^irJL •

**'^°^' ^''^n a* their

foun|infwhUe t^e'S^ ra::^ ov^ -^^ ""' ^'^P'"^ ™-«>

brigKK^.^^e^,^^^^' Amberwood^^, -th her
did ti.w get thra:?:i, i ^::j'^^^? - '^ -•<!

Oh, the old man takes him topoUtical meetings. wher« he
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«g
sonetimes holds forth," Mr. Hervev said " AnA i,. •

up politics with his preaching-I'm toW thev ^Ll ^"^

- o ! xl'
°° * suppose they ever will

"

" n "J "uf'i
give them smaU holdings ?

"

,_

Is anstocracy so diflerent, Amberwood ?
"
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And it's that flattening down, that negation of the superiority
01 others, that damns democracy."

" Maybe you're right."
" And this civilisation may go as others have. The oolv

hope for man is Christianity, and that can never die
"

True. But the Dark Ages that foUowed its dawn were
long and very dreary."

T I^a"'
^''atever happens, I won't give up my diamonds."

lady Amberwood declared. " Do let us enjoy this delicious
evemng whUe it lasts, Gerald. Why isn't jfim here to make
It mto poetry ? Only look."—A vessel, made apparentiy ofsome fairy stuff, was crossing the moon's path on the water •

there was a soft sound of murmuring surf fringing dim head-
lands that ran out into a sea rich with shadows of breaking
waves and hghts from cliff and shore.—" The moon and the

^??:,T?u
'^'"^^^ ^^^ ^^ *'«'ays will be. No man can

abohsh them. And the village'and the church—how peaceful
and sweet in the moonUght I And the dark masses 5^

treesAnd the magic of it all
"

"And the charm of gentle ladies too innocently gay to
observe the signs of approaching tragedy," Mr. Hervey said
with ^ indulgent smile, wrapjang the shawl Hugh had
brought warmly round her.

-s •»"

.. '' j!°^^ "yjje help ? " Lord Amberwood mused, while he
did the same office for Mrs. Hervey.
He turned and looked again at the half-harvested fields

sleeping m the stiU moonlight and girdled by the chanReful
unc^angmg sea •' The future Prime Minister/' he muraSred
smihng at the boy's conceit. Where was the great ,iatesmanwho could rouse and deliver his country from the letharey
of decadence and fuhiess of bread that was fallen upon her ?^ther from hall than cottage that deliverer would come he
thoujght. The great names of a great period were passing, a
sterile epoch had dawned ; but who could tell ? InVouth hehad cherished great ambitions long seen to have been vain

. u -M-
«>"*—there hope couK? soar again. Hugh was

not bnlhant, not even clever ; there was hope even in that •

lor the power to dazzle, with the ambition it brings, and quick
and shmmg mteUect seemed to him not so much needed as
plam, strong common sense and steadfast wUl. wiUi singleness
of purpose, power of appUcation, and that solid. commandiHg
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unresting intellect that develops slowly md surely and often
passes for dulness in early youth. A mind capable of storing
and using an infinitude of information, knowledge of men,
sane and sure judgment unbiassed by prejudice and untainted
by mterest, a just and complete vision of life, a power of
discerning character and capacity—these qualities seemed to
be the most valuable in the present crisis.

The beauty and peace of the great, calm sea, not too calm
to sparkle under the moon's broad splendour, and the lulling
murmur of surf in the still distance, could not fail to enter
the heart at that magic hour spiced with myrtle and rose ;
but to-morrow or next day, and most surely one day not far
hence, raging tempest would be loosed from those silver,
shining deeps, and great breakers would rear their toppling
crests above some doomed vessel, and fling themselves with
their shuddering prey shattered upon jagged reef and pre-
cipitous headland, and drive great hulks, battered and hehn-
less, leagues before them in their fury. So calm, so peaceful,
in g^our of commercial prosperity and world-wide expan-
sion, in glory of scientific discovery and mechanical ingenuity,
was England at that moment, and no one appeared to see
the tiny cloud like a man's hand rising on the still horizon,
to beckon a great people, perhaps a whole civilisation, to its
doom.

.!

));i



CHAPTER VII

THE quiet moon, strewing diamond-patterned tUv»
on Oeorge s piUow tiiat evening, found no marble-
stiU, sleeping face witli drooped eyelids and im-

tumhiprf h
J^'=*P'>¥? ^reath, but a restless head withtumbled hair ajid wide brown eyes, bright with eager lomriiwand surmise, that kept him tossing on his hard ^dnS

^t t^.H T'"'^ "P. *? '*"" "* ^^^ '^°*'"y smiling r3that had always looked so kindly upon him, as if about toreveal some great secret, yet alwaysN^ithheld it. The moon

tTS^^ii™. t c^-
^,<=^ed. "> words that came unsoughtto hB hps at Susie s rebuke and in the tumult stirred in toheart by Lord Amberwoods keen and searching gla^ ^rf

trd^^ni *r^^. ^"^ ^'^"'^"« multitu<tes fr<inSburden of the world's scantily paid toU. These, he maaJways heanng from wise poor men gathered round his^aSS?father or speaking at meetings in town and village; these.

hfJ!^nr*r°P'^f?
and papers, created all the wealth Sduxury of the world m col/ and danger, in labour and wMtunhonoured and um-ewarded, for others to enjoy and wsSeThese others sat in high idaces, indolent, useliss, ta porno of

T^ ^"iPn,*^" °' T"'^t'«ce, with high h^d op??Sal^ beneath them, and with contemptuoul tyrannyS^the world s poverty and pain. The^ made brSdLS^
mnt^'"'' If

^' F«««ather-s cottage ; they bow^lS^^^.
mothers back in labour beyond woman's strength tiSeflung men hke Sam WeUand aside workless, in th^pine^We these let the water through umnended thatch aKulewmter vnnds howl through broken windows and aTmnUangwoodwork

:
these kept foxes to prowl round people™ hSi?ro^ts and hares to nibble their crops, and Itot men fo^kUhng the pests; these sent men to danger Md dSS to



deep wtten to catch flsh for them, down deadly minet to
delve coal and rich metals, and plunged them into the depths
of the sea to gather pearls for them ; these made them stand
in semed ranlca of war and man the guns and decks of
battleships in tempest and cold, to be shot down and maimed
for them. These paid proud priests to smile indulgently at
theur own vices and frighten and coerce poor men into virtues
they never dreamt of practising themselves. Had not he,
George Darrell, himself been compelled to wear a surplice as
a condition of occasional singing in the village choir, and
denied regular admission and payment su-h as was accorded
to other and less tuneful boys, because he was not to be
prepared for confirmation and communion ? All this tyranny
was to be overthrown

; all the suffering ?nd oppressed were
to be delivered

; tramps and beggars were to be housed and
fed and provided with the kind of work they wished
Everybody was to have enough. He was the deliverer, the
Moses, still hidden in the bulrushes.

Full moon always stirred something in him, half pain and
half rapture, that sometimes drew him from his bed and out
into the lonely stillness, sole possessor of the beautiful
strangely dreaming earth and the broad, enchanted sea '•

stirred by he knew not what of wonder about to be revealed!
in that magic silvery hush that seems to listen so intently •

over the downs, among the nibbling sheep, watching the
merry brown hares " at their play, startling many a wild

thing from its covert, alone under the solemn, star-pierced
Mnopy of night, along di£f and gorge down to the glistening
beach, where the surf murmured its deep, immortd song «3
content and gleamed whiter than snow in white moonlight
agamst the black shadows of long, hollow rollers shattered on
the sand. A jiunge in a sheltered cove, a joyous wrestle with
buoyant waves, and back home through a lonely world of
field and wood to drop like a stone on the frillow and sleep
far into the morning, and no soul the wiser for what he had
done in the night. That was joy. Had it been known and
forbidden it would have been more joyous still—that was
liberty, revolt.

But to-night more than the moon's call was the thought
of Hugh, to whom he owed this magnifieent opportunity the
tummg-poiBt of his life. Hs wanted to see or at leit be
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nw hto. The moon's bright face smiled encouragement anddrew him to Hugh. He heard his grandfathers hirsh mono-
tone in the next room, droning through long and rarablinc
prayers, that sometimes seemed to be going on even in h2
sJeep; his grandmother was probably asleep already; no-
txjdy would hear.

'

He slipped to his feet, dressed and dropped softly from the
open casement and sped across country, over hiUs and throueh
woods where he had often dodged keepers, avoiding the r«e
Ughts still burning in nUage and farm, to Deerham PlaceThe windows of the room in which they were dining wereopen to the w;arm, still night ; the lustre shimmered on bay-
free and myrtle and clim,bing rose. Lights from the entrant
haU, -;hts aU over the house, made the Main stone mansion
a pal,- ,e to the cottage boy, and brought back the feeling of
exclusion and contrast of that Christmas night when he saneMrob outside, unnoticed among the other singers, and sawHugh (rfaymg with the children about the glittering Christmas
tree m the warm, bright haU. ^ ^^^
In the shadow of evergreens he slipped sUently up to aCOTnw by a window of the dining-room, and looked into the

brightness. They were about to drink his health ; Hugh was
standing up and holding out his glass, flushed and bright-
eyed, a slender, graceful figure in his Eton suit and spotiess
hnen. The ladies were dressed up Uke people in fashion
^^^'^'. *?^''*"'= 8"'* *" ^"te frocks, colour^ sashes aSnbboned hair, a younger boy in velvet and lace. There
were beautiful flowers, choice fruit, sparkling wine, dazzle ofMlver and crystal, and the odour of rich foods stiU faintly
hngenng, Once he had watched the dinnw going in atDeerh^ in the playing days of Hugh's convalescmce. andknew that it meant more dishes than the cottage could con-sume ma week, and tOok a good hour to serve and linger
over, while honest working folk were tumbling, Ured and hSf-
asleep already, into bed, or watching sheep on windy uplands,
or catclang fish in darkness and danger on the sea. Drinkine
wine and lauglung-like those tippling sinners in the BarleyMow, so often denounced by his grandfather—and the "proud
P^.v .J'n

° P°*
^* '" *>« ^^t '8'''' "niJing and unashamed

with a full glass m his hand. Even the httle girls and the
velvet-smted boy, petted and caressed as George in aU his
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life bad never been, had some drops of wine with their water
before they were kissed and sent to bed. He thought of

his grandfather, moaning and praying himself to sleep in the
daric cottage, and Susie, beautiful, loving, sweet Susie, at this

late hour probably scrubbing round the shop after getting
tlw children to bed out of the way, and their mother setting
some last stitches to the mending before going to that •' 'ne
Barley Mow—but -if this George was not cognisant—1" ui-

mand the prodigal Sam home to bed.

And, as if the feast was not luxury enough, rr.".,cl

comer of the house came two of the superb an ' '.;,'•

persons who ministered to the revellers within, \.i*l'

tables and chairs—more hke beds than chairs

—

ofi-i. ttv ". vei
cane, stepping so softly that he had hardly th-ne tu

out of sipht in the shrubs. He saw them set ci^ ii.^ onii . ur''.'

of daintiest china and tiny, delicate glasses, with :u'-' \mj
shaped bottles and coffee ; the ambrosial exquisite smell oi it

made hi^i thirsty. Then the revellers came out as if to b^(;i u

all over atj.ivn, and, like an eel in grass, he shd away, wiuJ-
ing through the myrtles, aiid slipped over the stone balustrade
into the shade iv immediately below.
No wonder so many people had to be hungry for such as

these to feast, he thought, his run aaoss country, his mental
travail, and the hours gone by since tea at the Wellands'
having given him an unusually fine appetite with small
chance of appeasing it till to-morrow. Hunger—if a fine

appetite and the desire to gratify it can rightly be called
hunger—was George's normal condition even after the most
festive cottage m^, though he knew nothing of the aching
emptiness and craving of prolonged fasting, thus he- was
heartily sorry fcr people who had not enough to eat, the true
measure of poverty in his mind.
Quite unashamed and unaware of doing anything dis-

honourable, he listened intently to such scraps of talk as
reached him—bewildering talk of Noah, of diamonds, of a
terror, of a sharp boy, of politics, of impudtnce, mixed
strangely with preaching and chaff.

When the guests were gone and H^r^h and his mother were
left with 'Lord Amberwood, and that benevolent despot was
musing with a last cigar in face of the sea, that lay so quiet
in the moon's splendour, a clean-shaven, pale man, who had

?

M
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fj«^^„grafLtedWmt™"Se^"^^^ 'i'^'^'^
'^^

to come down to dinner taTkabl^' *^'""«J '•'gotten
position, a habitual tu4wdlkn.^^u?"/-" P°««<= ««»-
a distant cousin of Ud?ZL™n^' ° ^i Z™"*^- «« '^'w
Jim, people having aDi^3^T^f.^'','"°«^ always u
cWstlned Jam^Lffi f ^J,T"'^t'"t J"" h>d been
as a hannlis lunatic ^rf t^^^^^u "^ ""« '°°ked upon
lot. Some held^at ^tT^^ '° *« """tented with*^
pastime of m»kh^\^Z^[^\^'^J°' ^^<^ out^{^
rhyme and metire?^;^,^'^ ^""S";* '^d, ^notion in
when he talked, which ^s ^1^ 2r'*^S

^^''«' '*"*«-
stage, but an ii^cniSSe ^abilhlr-, ^f ^^ been on the
with accents supprS^d ^d rh^hm^"*, ^^'^' ^^^ P'^
quaHfiedhimfora^snerri«nT^™i"*'""y ^""e<l. diS"
*or imbecility and4S a^''*f

*''"?^- *Wle a diitaste
paradox and one-starr^^.L ,

* "'eanness of perpetual
temporary d^^^^^^^^^-'^^^^ W«K»n
the madding crowd ^ZiL .Hfe™am Place was so far from
tlie times, Kreifovedtm^'"'"''".*' ^ ^opelessly brf3
of talent,' and wL abU to Sll,~'^'^,r**^°"

^''''^e LTm^
without fear. H^taew tha ^o T ^ ^^^' '"'^-^ted him
until he was dead tat^'^touH.!^ h'^"'*^

"^^ ^^ ''"^ks

thesha^dows wSrtWsSeTdowol'PP'"^ "^^^ ^'"^"Sh
and ghost-like immediat^ a?^;t^' e.ri^V***^?^

*»«t
leaning on the balusti^e C^«^^. '"*ng-plaoe and
thinking aloud—

"*"*°e, began slowly and sofUy, as if

l^.rd'Z.'beS.dlL'"' *"' ' *''^^«''' «»- -hole of him."

o^ . big tree. li. ^^^'^'^.'^7rZ^X'^^^
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and falling in a solenm chant, let them have the whole of the
gfreat ballad of the mystery and magic of the sea, and the
eternal strife of light and daricness in the soul of man.
All George's poetry had come from the Bible and scraps

of verse included in school and hymn-books. The Ancient
Mariner, recited in the beautiful voice, recognised with a
deep heart-throb as that of the layman whose Bible read-
ing had so thrilled him as a little child, lifted him into
another world. He knew now, without knowing that be
knew, what poetry was and of what delicate music language
is capable ; the careless, exquisite perfection and impremedi-
tated art of the metre lulled and stimulated him like the
capricious rhythm of breaking waves. A vague conception
of what remorse might mean, and an almost jEschylean sense
of the power of Fate ran like a black strand through the
bright tissue of silk and gold woven by the poem ; he listened
with aU his heart, missing no syllable.

He could not have retold the tale ; but the albatross, the
mariner, the phantom ship, the singing seraphs, the pilot and
the pilot's boy, the harbour and the moonlit weathercock,
were indelibly graven in memory ; the rest was atmosphere,
but such an atmosphere I And when the fine voice stopped
and the listeners went in spellbound, leaving him alone in the
vastness of night, he went home in a dream, encompassed
by the magical atmosphere, full of the images, the music, the
enchantment, and slept far into the morning.

People never read, much less recited, poetry at Grinham's
cottage, though they often misread Scripture and quoted
un^easant hjrmns there. And this intellectual enjoyment
at Deerham seemed to George a culmination of the injustice

of wealth, like the exclusion of the poor from the higher

schools and universities.

A sadder and wiser boy came home to the cottage the
Saturday night of the first school-week. Davs had seemed
weeks before the opening Monday came; but those six school-

days were like years.

The first glimpse of the often despised cottage, its thatch
warm in afterglow, the hollyhocks wistfully expectant in the

uncertain light, the donkey's patient face pushed over the
fence, as if on the look-out for a friend, and grandmother

i
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smoky town was left faXr^^dflrtTJS^-' ^^t ^"^'^ ^^
in country stiUne^ Md c^nT,,, f '*'"°'^' "'''** «"nfort
home wi^ k>S!^h!,^^,?°"°'^""°°'« sailing slowly

tin>Ung--;ht Tee?nis^^*i''"''^
caw^awing, sh^p-belb

passed lightly tSouSTtl^e loifdv ^"../'ff,f°
*"'^ '' °°«

downs, sodeeplv vet nnrn^i? T ^^^ °' *''« K^ey. filing
in the'almoXciS oTcSdf^ ^.Tli

'?°"*= '^'^'^' ^°y
over the door, and 0^1^^ smrif „7 °i

"^1"^ *"°^'n
of comfort from the Crth

°' wood^oke, speaJdng

be^b^k iTiLtp^^^^^^iy^^fcxix^tn =

" ^ -

"U^SiairaVhirT-^-^T-^^^^^
grudged bread ^dp&3"h:™^^^ stranger, eating
had been in the houJ^ of the R^^c* ' '".*''^ ^*y- ^ hi
while he went to the^h^] ^fh ^^*'!if^«"-' ^'',? •^"ded him
to take a very low pSo^ f„r^w^ ' '°"'' ^^'^^ ^^
the right sort^of leSe H^w^

learning and his lack of
mocked for his clolhS hi. T^ meralessly chaffed and
his hair anS hL gaTt.'Sd wLZ ^n""'^* ,f.^

expr«ss.ons
of him. especiiOly ta Sl^^A^^^'^y^'^^e'^d
home from*1chool to the St^^s^f Af when he went
two sons, his way of shtK 4Z^\-^

'?*"8''*«^ ^
the uses of common thinJ= ri,

^' '"* 'gnorance of
dumsy movem^°"antevy"to^f Z^^t' 'f

">'• ^^^
deeper scorn and mnro ^^I ^ '

exposed hmi to even

ho^hisiSitfon^?a^aS"r.r{!"^^- 1° *b^
the GrapC Scho^anTCgltiUv'h«?? "^^-^^^ *°
more aristocratic coUece to wh£h '^ ^'"'^ *° George's
admitted and the sS^wWch TeSS? " ""''"?*
opposition to the ' Grammars ' of Xmnr. 1^1 Crammers in
ment. Perhaps the ^varS? nrH^ I 7 n

P'^*^'*" establish-
the solemn and, to G^^S surtnt f *^ ""dergone in
where misapprehensio^XabZ^f:/"'°;^,?=''ool 5^-'=«'
and expressions like socZ ^nd r^L ^'^*'°^ *° "''^''et

and yellow upon his bX .„h^*
were recorded in purple

plained by uS^omproSg ^ff'"anT^^'^"''^'."
°'^''^^-

too. to returning ^th ^^^\t^^^'^^^^^^^^
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peacocking beiore Susie in town clothes was destroyed by the
knowledge acquired at school that these must have come out
of the Ark, and that he had mistaken his head for a field to
grow hay in. But Susie, divining some of these humiliations
and mviting confession of others, laughed, sympathised and
made light of them. She told him he had begun well, cropped
his curls to the school pattern with her own hands and so
heartened him with advice and prophecy, that he went back
over the dewy downs on the Monday morning restored to
self-confldence and more in love with her than ever, though
still homesick enough to take a tender and furtive farewell of
Joe, the donkey, in the paddock, clasping that patient
creature's hairy ntek and kissing him fondly—there was no
one else to kiss—belkre he started.

But, besides being able to use his fists in a way that com-
pelled respect, he was too quick and observant not to take a
good place in the school, though he always felt and knew he
was an outsider. In the perennial warfare waged between the
Crammers and the Grammars he was soon reckoned one of
their best men ; no Grammar, unless accompanied by a strong
force, ever saw his cheerful and ruddy face in the distance
without dashing round the nearest comer, while among the
Crammers themselves he had more admirers than friends.

Still, in spite of his quickness and eagerness to learn, he won
no scholarship. He was too wilful and wayward to study
what he disUked or when. More than once he would have
been expelled for insubordination and insolence of triple brass,
but for the earnest intercession of the benevolent tyrants who
jJaced him there and who prevailed upon him, not without
difficulty, to do proper and public penance.

Jy great good luck for George there was a library in the
to\m, belonging to an institute that had fallen fi-om its orig-
inal state and purpose; to this, by some perversion of long
neglected regulations, he obtained free access and pastured
at will on its richly stored shelves, thus acquiring such hazy
general ideas and half-knowledge of many things as bUnded
him to his fundamental ignorance, dissipated his faculties and
hindered his school work, but gave him tastes and interests
of enduring value, and helped to stimulate, and at the same
time still, the starved emotions that found partial vent in
devotion to' Susie Welland.
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WMtId more time SndW, »i,ft!"l^*'°"
'"'* *P**''y t^*

in wait outSo^ch ^'d So S .;* twelves with laying

gent to boyish impud™^ b„rf " '"^ ^*°^' '"'l'^-

Urire dark Vv«= tf, * ' ^} * ^*^^' ^^eet face, lit with

j^^ „ «ua at last. There is no one called Flossie

dar^4^d ^iiu^*'Tr^^^^j" ">« "hop b«t this slender,

tivatS^W^'^d ^Z^^^lf
d'gnity impressed and cap^

of her facr^d ^ieV'^^1^* / u'
^^^"^ *"•* I^'ve charS

Bums toe race ^Z„n^ Ik*
her mamier, soon made Kitty

toroera HalLT?uL''°"I'^ ^"^ * favourite withaUcus-
s^^; Io"?;'Sf!fto^t^"" V'*^ "i"^''

"he had b^.
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y°" pardon," he said, " I mistook you for sonw-
one else, yrben she turned and looked at him with a sweet
Mtule, and Gewge's business, already haU done, was finished
before she had tune to turn awav, with a litUe bow of
acknowledgment, to serve custoaers surging in from a train
just emptied at the station.
No one, not the most daring and newly-ioined of beardless

wamors, ever " cheeked " Kitty ; the chaff she received was
of the gentlest and most deferential character

; yet they all
wanted to be served by her. Some hearts were broken, and
the shop became more attractive by her presence both to the
genwal and the youthful public. George worshipped her, Uvedm the thought of her, drew pictures of her in the margins of
school-books and composed verses to her when he should have
been wntmg on far other themes. In a moment his devotion
to S)irae became part of a remote and uninteresting past, thoueh
he still had a kmd and grateful comer in his heart for ha?:
Compared to Kitty she was as a buttercup to a fresh-blown
tea-rose

;
to liken ho- to a melody swe«tly played was like

adminng the song of a clucking hen. Instead of scheming to
go home to be near Susie, he was always inventing excusesnow to spaid Sundays in the town. AU his pocket money went
to the tuck shop and flowers for her, till Kitty remonstrated.
He told the grocer's wife and Mr. Burton that all Crammers
were expected togo to church at least once on Sunday, because
he knew that Kitty was a church-goer and loved to watch het
through the sormon and be near enough to hear her voice in
the hymns. Her sweet and thoughtful face and unconscious
and devout bearing impressed him with the kind of emotion
aroused occasionally by a prayer-meeting or a very moving
p-eacher, or later on, by fine music and architecture and
stately ntual.

Kitty, although it was long before his ardour found ex-
pression m anything beyond respectful behaviour, adoring,
quickly averted glances, and following her everywhere at a
distajnce, was touched by her young knight's devotion. She
had brothers and knew the dangers and temptations of boys
alone in strange towns, so she dropped her prayer-book coming
out of church one afternoon and asked him why he was so
much alone when he picked it up. And very soon, though
conversation was severely limited t© certain days and hours.
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tvmDathi<!Ml »nth k;„ • ^li. . ' """ «»«. read his verses.

stricSVin hh nu^ he joys of the poor, and kept him very

w« Uki » L'if^-* ^
ho met or even saw her by chance it

Sed'^'*^^Sht'L"t'ren""'P"'*^'^
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"?8nt lia\ taken measures to put an end
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* * ^ *'"' ^ influence in hTs Kfc
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t^^l^Z^'^^'^^cT''^'' *° *''^: «^^<^ °' *"« school,
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MANHOOD'S DARK AND TOSSING WAVES
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CHAPTER I

ALL day long at interv«ls DeersweU beUs had been
ringing ; the Barley Mow and a few cottages had
hiing out what remained of the bunting that had
done duty at the Queen's Diamond Jubilee: the

village school was adorned by an arch of woven evergreens
over its gate ; flags and evergreens hung from the windows

;

the evening sun of a late summer day slept sweetly over all.
glorifying even the crude colours of the flags hanging in
motionless flutes, so still they might have been carv^S in
stone.

Dan Giinham, bent and feeble now, but with the old fierce
flame in his sunken grey eyes, sat in a wooden arm-chair at
his door, his knotty, purple-veined hands clenched on a
crutched stick between his knees, his head tremulous with
presage of palsy. The cottage showed no cracks at th*
windows now, the thatch Lord Amberwood had given it was
still weather-tight, winter rains and summer suns had
mellowed and mossed it to rich variety of colour ; rose, honey*
Sickle and clematis had again dimbed upon it m sweet
distader. Joe, the donkey, had long since, to George's dea>
gnef, slept with his fathers and been rqilaced at the chief
moumtr's expense by one James, a finer but 1ms loved ipeci-
men of his race, now standing looking over the fence in the
golden U|^t, with the same patient, wondering gaze of the
world s meek burden-bearer, slighted of man hut marked for
ever with the biased Cross.
Otha- hens than those whose eggs George collected

qoarrdled and chicked togeth» and ran foolishly in the wake
of a gorgeous, self-complacent lord at the eaU of Hesba, who
moved more slowly and with less certain step about ho- «m.if
domain and was ^d. in spite of much grumbling, to depute
some oi hertdla to a certain Ben, who could never do any-
thine to her a^tialaction aad iivad under a cooatant r«in of

ii I
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been shut at noon and the fanuly h^Lr-hZd off^pU^unng ma fashion he highly disapprovThad fieS inimd« a double weight of grievance knd leant aSTt^
SredTe*seaWH°'

an apple-tree. TB^ w^occupied the seat of honour in another arm-chair bv Dan^ws again paying a pastoral visit, while hSjT Hct s™'

here, breaking an unnecessary twig thwe. withlnxiunt

a finer figure of a woman than what she ever was
'

'

vig^^ V'^LV's^iuTy-tk ^f^g^-s'senrh'r^s.^^
^^'r.fi^Pt'^y/p from a caSfiflowefsh: was Snl^J
i„y 'h

*"»* *''«re;d he a ben, Mr. Burton ? "-anembStag observation that the reverend gentleman "v^SedbTa
S'^r^*."P??Vl^" ""^'y °' some%ervfn^dThe fu^tv
M,^, °'^^ K°°''

?°™«t™«» wonders," he fdd.S, " wheSffMartha would have been rebuked at all if <ih. hVn .!Z^
plained and asked for censure on he^ siitir.^

^'^ °°* «»»-

Sh. hoT": ^°*.^* broke over Hesba's weary face at thisShe had indeed been cumbered with much^,^^ w
^t- ^""l^t '^"''*" ^"^ tJ>at she hadnorjnXi tochoose the better part, and it would not^ ^^7y^
%Z^f- 1

"!."'" "°* 1"'*' «> ^"^^ of Dan's Chopin s^e
dL LhI^** ?v°'*^^

preoccupation withreli^ous dufeDan had been a thorn in the worthy minister's sMe for maTv
wh^S^i,^""""^^*

^"^^ ^ » ^i>"^ of one membS o^^ Wom^' f^wTT"- ^'*°Pi ^-^ priest tn^e.
I,, ,°'"5^' ^?™ WeUand commented, his arms soread on

^Hr^'T If^^-^^e^- o^«r which his bent bZ T^^yresbng shoulders appeared as from over a pulpit-oiiion. " ^
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iife'Sow—°^"* '"" ^^ '"" *'*08eth«'-- There* ray

*JU!°^ r*'-.?^'-
WeUand." said the minister, "is one of

those of whom jt is wntten, ' her price is above rubies." You
will find her portrait accurately drawn in Proverbs xxxiv«M

JO. Any man might be thankful to find such a

I ij^
for that, Mr. Burton," returned the proud husband,

looking rather foohsh. "I dont say but wliat Bessie wasalways a good un to work. But I do say she haven't n"
call to worry and spoil other folks' comfort like she do Theooman never sits down without 'tis to her vitUes, and many
a time she U snatch them standing, especially of a washine-
day. You can never get a word with her, no sense. Andwhen tisnt work 'tis pleasure. What comfort can a man
^^1^ his fireside with she and the young uns gone off to
this here birthday set-out? DinneringatDeerham; encovSag-

fa^of the ot"^
^"^^^ ^^^ """^^ *^^^ ^** ^y grinding tSe

"Restitution, Mr. WeUand, restitution," the minister said,
gently smihng. '

" Ijere, there, I have no patience with all this nonsense,"Dan broke in
; eating and drinking—you may be bound

there s strong ale poured out Uke water to-day, ind a many
temiited to break the pledge-revelling, and some say even
dancing hke heathens. The sound of the harp and the viol
in thar feasts, bells nngmg fit to split anybody's head, and
flags afl over the place like a school-feast, and whatever
for? Because his lordship's oldest son is growed up. Come
of age. IS he ? Sos our George. There's no bells rung forGeorp, thats hke to do them credit by and by: cZrae^t^has done them credit already. Never a bell ring for 6ai

•• As for that, Mr Grinham, there was never a bell rune
for you and me, and most of mine come of age and nobod?
took no notice, nor rung no bells," Sam added with a great
laugh, nit when they was bom."
"This lad is not without promise." Mr. Burton said, " but

there seems to be some doubt as to his ultimate recovery poor
feUow. He was very severely wounded, and then he wtentenc on. the top of it."

°

if
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" They that take the sword shaU perish bv the sword "

^^ri.V'^T^ ^'''' '^^^^ " ^d this herfwar wITmo^e
thanks n^^Tw""

'"°'*'
'^r'^ ^ '^''^ *= -"V sin^or?sSthan sm. Twas a war of the rich against the ooor and th^

" I d^i^t knX h ?':;i!''^''°'"''''
theministerremonMrlted.

on our s de^ on tL r'"
we^=^ »-°y converted Christies

,^1, J " *"^ ^"^"^
• And, after all, we oueht not tn

Kru.«'did''?Lr''''
merely because they arHch-^

by yount Mr Maiott''' A^^ t^^' ^"^""^^'''y '"^P^^^d
son with .n fh! 1

"^ ^^^" y°" see a lord's youngson with al the pleasures and luxuries of life before him

orTh intn''^
°" '^'"^ ^- '"^ ^' '»« in his hani and g"

forth into strange countries shoulder to shoulder wU the

h7'nri"
**""

'"f.*^'
^"/'"^ "' ^^"^« ^ith them a^d lie haidkthe open ;n cold and heat and suffer wet and drnnfh J^J^

ea astray by him
; he thmks that much of him Twas^

cL^n^'^pi\srs,r;;rrfife^=j>'-^
w^ against it from ?he fir.t

; 4?^"!^ wal shTthagave in-a weak vessel is Hesba, a weaker never was "

Oh. go long with your foolishness, Hesba. Led astray
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by worluliness and bad companions and vain learning, is ourGeorge Twenty-one year old and hard of heart and
unconverted, after aU we done for en, still in his sins," ^complained.

" Patience brother,' the minister spjd ;
" who knows whatmay be working in the lad's mind? He is diligent aLd

earnest and feels more than he say-,-very earnest, though as

I^L""^^ 'i!
^}^ sr*'°" ^l P°"*'^^' ^"t right politics, ift

nrlll n'^-1 r"""!.
y°"*""' exaggeration^ Faience andprayer, Daniel Gnnham, patience and prayer. As far as thisworld goes, he is well set out in life. He is doing weU ta the

^ siaWn "
^^' ^^'"^^ '" *™^' " ^^ '^ P"«*«°t

" What's a lawyer's articles to a minister's calling ? " Danasked pertinently. °

u" R°l^
converted Christians are called to the ministry,"

Mr. Burton returned. And the call may come yet. Before

mLhT''"°" ^wu"^^ ''*™«<^ '" ""any thin^, that he

"I've a-wrestled by the hour in prayer for George DarreU's

^nf^^ "' ^A^V^ "*''' ^"'^ '''"«•" D^i^ ""Ottered
resentfuUy, and he's as worldly and bad as any ofem "^

"Aye Daniel Grinham," cried Hesba, turning on him withsudden fury, "you\i let him go on and shut your ey" TteEh to his real sins day after day, and when the poor boy didbut make ee look silly one time before folk, by what he letout in the innocence of his heart, you'd a WUed him if I
hacta t a stood between ee, and more than once before Youmed a forgotten, but I haven't, and maybe the poor childhavent arid there s One above haven't. Black and bhie?ay and bleeding too he've a ben and for nothing "

Dan, st^gered by the sudden onset, struggled for speech,
his ey^ starting, foam on his trembling mouth. Hesba shrank

Mwe^'thera '*
'^^^ '"^*°'' "^'^"^ "P *""* *"^

" Peace, peace. Hesba," he said. "We are all subiect to
mfinnities of temper and daily need to ask and receive for-pv^ss. You do 111 to expose a good man's long-pardoned

M
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_
Long-pardoned," gasped Dan, " whiter than snow."
1 done lU, Hesba acknowledged, trembling, " but he

shouldn t ^ gone on agen' the bwoy behind his back—Ulce
he always do

" HuUoa I What's the row ? " cried a cheerful and vigorous
young voice, as two or three quick, springing strides brought
the well-S€t-up figure of George up the path, and he biust
hke a fresh spnng tempest upon them and diverted attention
and the wrath of Dan to himself.
"Wasting of money pleasuring again," was his grand-

father s amiable greeting. " Why ever can't ee let anybody
know if ye must come hyking home instead of being diligent
in business setviag the Lord ? " and the storm quieted but
left destruction m its path.
George quickly perceived that something more than a

morose habit underiay the old man's ungracious reception
of him and thought that both he and Hesba had aged con-
siderably since he saw them last. But he kept these thoughts
to himself, and all seemed to be going well.

Somebody else had been pleasantly surprised by a visit from
George that day. Hugh Mascott, still ghastly pale under his
sun-brown, with a red scar on his neck and a stiff leg had
just gone through the torment of being bathed and ^eted
and helped mto a sitting-room, where he sank wearily on a
sofa, book in hand, and looked out over the sunny prospect
to the sea, imtated by the bell-music rising on the breeze^d
dying gently away, irritated by tht arrangement of the blinds,
mitated at being left alone and out of reach of a bell, though
he had but ]ust sent everybody pettishly away and angnly
scouted the offer of one, irritated even by the sudden trSl of
a lark shooting up into the pure, soft blue ; wanting he knew
not what, wishing he had left his bones with many a better
feUow s on the veldt, in that nerve misery of lingering weak-
ness that makes the mere fact of being alive an insufferable
burden—when the recently-snubbed nurse came in, irrepres-
sibly cheerful as ever, but with a dreadful UtUe covered basin
!D her hand, at which he groaned aloud, swearing he would
pitch It out of the window if it came within a yard of

"Poor dear. That's no good," she said. "Plenty more if
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you do. Come now, drink it off and you'll be your own man
again. ' She listened, like a mother with a fractious baby,
unperturbed and tenderly pitiful, to threats of cushions at
her head, vows of being shut of everybody, doctors, nurses and
all, reproaches at being left alone, at being interrupted, at
never having a moment to oneself, demands for bottled Bass
lemon squash, whiskey and soda, decent food, commands to
saddle White Heather, intentions to ride across the downs, to
fence, play tennis; while she thought of the things this pretty,
gently-bred, clean-limbed boy had done and suffered gaily
under that burning and freezing foreign sky; of weary marches
surpnsed by fire from the ground beneath and hills above,
from ndge and hollow and tree, from feigned friends, and flags
of truce ; she thought of that perpetual, irritating, savage
rattle of machine-guns, mixed with cries of wounded horses
and men; she thought of mean toils cheerfully done, of
penis and privations gallantly borne—things she had read and
heard of, but never from him—with an ache of loving
admiration in her heart. " Strict orders, no use to kicV," she
said briskly, feeding him. " Another present for you down-
stairs. Oh, my, what a lucky boy you are I

"

" Oh I Confound the rotten presents I What beast wants
to be thanked now ?

"

" No beast, dear. A nice, handsome young man wants to
see you. Dreadfully upset because he can't. Wants to wait
tillyou're asleep and look at you from behind the door "

Shut up. Have the blighter chucked out. Where's the
bcMtly present ? And what's the rotter's name ?

"

"^ Let me see—if I haven't forgotten it now !
"

' Not Fellowes ? H'm, Fellowes might just as well look a
fdlow up. Selfish owl !—Nor Caryll ? I can't bs bothered
with anybody. Confound those bells ! AH that ."-w for a
chap that can't stand and never will. Thf/'U make the same
row for Cecil two years on, when I'm underground."
"Not Caryll, but something like it—Darrell, that's the

name, George Darrell."
" George ? George Darrell ? Nurse, you are a dear. Run

now, run for all you're worth, and bring him up Right
about face

! Quick march ! Doctor's orders ? I'll doctor him
ana you too, if you don't go and bring George Darrell up as
fast as you can. Dear nurse, best and wisest of nurses, I
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for°Mm
'*
^J"^'^

^°' y°^ J°
*°™«"* ^"'1 domineer over butfor him. Go on now and fetch him, and I'll do everv ble««1

^7 '^IfnZ^?' ^ ^^^' °' S-<^^y^ and'get^^l'Ji'n'S

for^i^T* *^ impeccable, but her heart was soft, far too soft

InH fl
^"1°"^- ^^'^ ^^ "°ted the kindling of the dullS we

moment she ^h'!"^
'" *'!, ^P^*''^**^ ^^^^^ and in aethermoment she had disappeared and in came George, as he hadcome years ago, a rough and clumsy village boyfnow a weU-grown man with carefully-trimmed moustache bold Zdlirfnt

&lCht"'t'rrn^i'^"^'"^'
^^y'^ ^"^"P* but stiirSg

^m^ tn^.; K^^"."^ '""'^' ^d "°W' as then, Hugh
^^. T ^I ^^'''*^ ^d strength and the joy of life a^d

3e hWdTn^"^'":""'"^ '1 "^'^ ^^ and ci/into acUtJsome hidden, secret soiu-ce of strength
George, dear old boy I

"

the w^tn'^fii'^' ^"^.t^^P '''°"8ht him to the sofa to clasp

fruity
^"^ ""^^ ^ '*'°"6 pressure gentled by thei?

hnJcH^"^.'
'?* *="1*^' ^*""«'^ and shocked, more by Hugh's

•hold L'rd "
"'" *'''^ ''^ ^' ^^<^«"* P'^y^''^^ pro^tra?fn!

m:^pxi^^^^^r^y^::%^
S^^te„e;^'^r^^°-''-^--aS

Now we know what an infernal thing war is " blusteredGeorge much moved. " But you'll beI riSt now "

It wLt'e brtl
"^ f "e"^*. George. It wafn't "he wounds.

aLni-vtt^r ^f!^*'"'
°" **"= *°P °* *''«"' and the bad foodand .tarvat on. Did you ever see such a wreck? But you

,TJr ki>^*^ r* "''IP" "^^ °« «'°rse than I did. -Diere'spoor FoUett, Jim's brother, don't you know-but don'Met it

MVadThf b"t°of it" 'Th'-
^' "'r J°''^' "^« -- -ho

look ht!how1d you com:"'^"^
'''''' '^ ""^ ^^"^^ ^ut

takeJ,^°heVav"{i!t°l'^H^il°'*'; '?*^ ^^"^^e. who had calmlyxaicen the day that had been denied him, at the risk of losinc

^hrbossTs„'t""a^f""f."" ^'r' °' getting hfs artklS!tne Doss isn t a bad sort, so I thought I might as well mm^here as anywhere and look up the ofdpeopleTit w^t ^^y
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hard not to know how you really were. Some said one thing
and some another and I wanted to be sure. So here's man?
happy returns, and—I thought you might like this/' dragging
a parcel from a pocket and disclosing an extremely shabby
and battered book. " Picked it up on a stall-rare edition-
pretty sure it's genuine."

" Oh, I say. You are a chap. But look here," he said
openmg and eagerly examining it, " this must have cost a
fortune.

"At Quaritch's it would, very likely. But on a dirty old
stall m a back street you get them for nothing—when they
are there, said George unblushingly, amply repaid for the
three weeks' half-rations and no tobacco, beer or small
pleasures, the book had cost, by the Ught in Hugh's languid

'.' ?"*. ^°^ ^^ y°" know " Hugh began and George
quickly mterrupted. °

"Easily. You told one of those chaps at Oxford that day
you d give anything for it."

'' At Oxford, that day," Hugh mused. George, then in an
office at Southampton, had taken a cheap excursion train to
Oxford, arnving in time to catch Hugh—for whose college
he had made at once—flying out of chapel and cannoning
fuU tilt into him. He had not expected to see Hugh but
was curious to discover what sort of a place it was that
guards the keys of knowledge so jealously from all but a
favoured few—for such was his ingenuous conception of the
functions and purpose of that ancient seat of learning—and
also to form some idea of the surroundings and daily life of
the fnend he worshipped.
Many surprises awaited George that day. His knowledge

of architectural beauty was limited to Eton and Windsor and
the beauty of Oxford in May morning sunsliine, fresh lime
fohage and mellowed brick overflowing with wallflowers
made him giddy with pure delight. Could people fall back
into other centuries, had he dropped into a city built of
dreams? How had aU that city of mediaeval splendour
managed to escape the scythe-sweep of all-ravaging time and
get Itself left behind ? Beauty upon beauty, college after
college, soanng tower and buttressed hall, intricate tracery of
arched window and oriel glowing with rich-hued glass, mossed
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scorned for himself Th? f^K- .? ^"'^e would have
luxury in th"arrow lifT

"^"°" °' homeliness and
youth's housed i: every'coU ge a™d Wm *'l h"","""^

°'
for knowledge alone coulH Ip/h

^'"^'«<\'"'n A holy thirst

such discomfort he thought
'" "•^'"' '^^^'^ '° ^"dure

oftm:;in^fcWlSutKe''J ""?™-°-°- '-"-"«
his allusioL'troblS v^ctu^e^:^*^'"^^^ "^^ f°^<=«'

laughter, the notionWadine on surh
"^ ""'^ '''°"*^ °'

with scorn. Lions we e sS Wm ",nH%r™"^ ^'^'^-^

dicated-every now and then Zh.^H-f- *''^J''
P"""?"^ '""

from youths of erave and «ri
^^'^*'°"^ ^"^ explanations

as to make Wm^wonderlf when 'IT'^^T- ^ ^^^^^ordinary

insanity was a neS^ nJedlenl ^'^ '°"?Ses were founded
showe/him that he warbefng •ha""'''"'"^'

*"' =°">^*W"«
Bless your innocent heart," Hueh wM i„ i ^ ^.

wondering what time was left for studv " f ^'^? ^ *° '^^

those chaps come here to swot ? Thnl', ^?" ^°"^ '"PP°==
a reading set

" ^""^ y°" ^^ seen are not

to make merry and Srv JhnnM ti^
them-who only wanted

opportunities'denied tT'mSehM ^r^^""'
'"''''^^

were rich men's sons
"' ""'^ ''^^ause they

the t^e ray;'"''
"^^- "^"^^y^- ^^-'^ idle the whole of

put f:l^ aXs "^^tTc^'^Ty'^t?n' '"d

''' ^^•
I m^not a monk and% can o^^'tyo^'.Z'Z't'^^

we™^ra'ys^;%^?;;f;X^eftT~?'^^^^^^^
unpardonable, waSowled^^li''* ""^X

°°' ''"' ^^ t^at

namely, to be wspeak t p^t^.ff'"?^ '''I'
^^^ded youths.
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apparently jmt like the others, using the same slanK and

" That day at Oxford ? " Hugh repeated. ' Fancy vourremembenng that and what those fellows said. Ss'^^h^wo^t of clever chaps like you. You see too much . l«<e he

fhW^°"!^V^''^y'x'f'''"8
""^"'^ "°t^. y°" 'ten 'every!thing, and George felt that to be clever w£s unwise. ^

Well, clever or stupid, I took notes then and no mistake "

Whirl lifltaTl-re.'.^^"
'''-' "^^^ -^ -"^^'^ »°^--

' And, after all, 'tisn't a bad old r^.t-hole," Hugh acknow-ledged, wondenng if he would ever be well enough tS gobacl^d finish; "and if it hadn't been for thif beLtly

"Ah
I
you may well call it beastly. Do you mind-Imean remember " ' ' """ *

"Stick to the mind, old chap; it warms up the cockles of

rinnfn^'''*i° ''""c^'^^
^ood old Country M-^m^sl

Tnd bf I'L^r ^^''^"T'^t 'e-" have it in the Hou^ byand^by. I say, have you given up going to be Prime Minister

" Not quite," he said with a joyous laugh • "it's the fipIHmarshars baton in the private's taapsack-they<£^-t^
get It, bu very Hkely it helped them all alon| N? Vmnot going to be laughed out of my baton, no fear

''

verse^i!e"ad'?.'-
"""• °'^ "^^

' J™ ^^^ y°" ^t« «t"»ning

tJ'S^i, ^V^°"^ ' «?n ^?^- " y°" '"^e- but a poor stick he'd

int'the'^y ?• '^^"' ^° y°" ™"^ ''°- y°~t«l to go

" Rather."

.

" Now that you know how dreadful war is, you'll have hadjolly well enough fighting."
^ "*"

"Not at all But I shall never be fit for the service I
always knew that war was dreadful. And a taste of iThLn'tput me off wanting to be in the thick of it when thSe'sfighting to be had. If you had only been with us ^ you s^nearly were, you'd feel the same."

.
<«> you so

wicked thing.
'^''^ ""^""'^ perverted me that time. War's a

I
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balance compared to justice and right
" '" "''=

„ _, ^» you call murder and rohberv rieht 7 " r u
'But accepting that, was wa'-^^olen^ ^ha^i^^hfeway of settling the difference in thrs cas^''

•*'"' '^*''" ^'

now.^'mor fr^r moi: ffi^ 'HZu ^K
""^ ^""s'^*«"-^

tolerated in thes'e d^^^'^t^opiS—'^^ "'°"^'^ °°' *-

army is the last. That fdtog/S i^S' ""''^' "*' ''^
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" Without the unanimous voice of a free people and the

^^l '^
Vl"^

onginating force of a free peoSe, how could

R^i.^^
^'" °'8arused and developed ani your blessed

British copper ever have existed ?
"

multhuTes'!"'"
'^^''y''^"*" 8*^'" ^V P^'^^ men-not ignorant

"^ And you call yourse- a democrat? "

H„. ;
^*°''8«/ '" *•>« sense of giving all classes their just

-Jus"°nijSi--"^'
*"* ^""^ ^y ^'^""^ ">*"• ^'"^

" Free republican Rome "

" Strong, aristocratic Rome. Rome was never republicanm your deff.ocratic sense and hardly ever free in anvBecause she was strongly governed she was able to conquerand 'ule all the known world. Men likft Charlemagne and
our own Edward and Napoleon made laws and enforcid them

Z tu°irf^~°^'^^-^'l " auf^atic. Your governmentby the people, meanmg the most numerous class of them—
never was or can be. But here comes that blessed old
nuisance, the doctor.
"Here he is," echoed a cheerful voice, and the homely,

hearty, weather-beaten face of the man who knew the trouble
ans, and suffenngs of half the countryside appeared in the

tVT^-v .u""l' ^^ haimless, necessary ndsance. Andwhats aU this about ohgarchies and democracies? What
George Darrell ? How d'you do? What d'ye mean by up^settmg my patient, eh ? i'o«'ll never be the doctor's friend^my boy, with that muscle and clear eye. No, no; youneednt go. There's nothing U.e matter with Mr. M^ottnow; he s only pretending; wants to be cosseted up, that's

fo,; ^K ?f^Ji*'"'"\,*° y°"' ^'- ^'"i l>lest if f hadn't
forgotten Uje birthday. May you Uve to confound all thepobbra of Geoige Darrell and his party—but let 'em alonenow till that chalkj ace begins to blush again

"

CoiiK! now, doctor, George's pohtics are not all to be

thSn"""^
sonie are jolly good. How do you know

"Confound hii politics, say I. How do I '-^ow what thevare ? Read hit verses in the Advertiser. Red repubUcan
rank radical. Many a young fellow begins like that I had
a touch of it myself when I was a student, and your father
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•ays you have

T>w Worid-MandM-

Hugh

well, I

A few

reallv like ^tJ^- '^'""* ""^ ^'"^ *»•" ^^' world w^

Nothing
;

right as rain, true blue What ? ,h j

^"ri-te"iSL-'a-« ...

so many merry adventures, and they werTaU^aH^„ 1^°"??
hun in their shy and awkward fihiLfK,,**?,^"*^ *'*''

comradeship was eone hVw^1^1 "* *^* "''^ intimate

as he felt himSlf ta 'ever^tor^rL^^r^''"/,"-'^'^'^ ^''^'

Place friends-^cpnf Hn2L iT ""J
^°°^ °' '''^ Deerham

through infant ^d^yh^d Lad t^^n ^^' ?"""«^ '''»

the growing divergent of Hn/h'=*r*-*
new form, ust as

embittered int3 to his own '^T^iil'H'' f/^'* ^"^ »'

fied his natural rustic shy^^' so^h.fhlT ''*^"? •"'">'•

came it but hiH !f i,* ^ j ' "** °* "^^^ qu te over-
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S!f.I!L'^"'w°'
"'•'""^ supposed him to be the most un-

blushJngly self-possessed, not to say brazen, youth oi their
jjcquamtance, he burst in upon the h^ttle grrup it the cottage,

onl! hnm^''h.°h ^ ""'t''^"
">*" '"" ''«'"«•' " *« the

only home he had ever known. !i
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CHAPTER II

AS anybody seen Sylvia this morning ? " Lord
Amberwood asked, after a long sUence, during
wJuch he had more than once been addressed

fhrn„»h ^„.i. r r°"*.
!'.*P'y'"«- «» intent was his gazethrough dehcate ohve fohage at the deep, unwrinkled blue ofthe bay waUed by mountains, in the shelter of which Mentone

b^nrab^t^"' """"• '•^ '°'^y *°^- «-«"« ^
"

n,.7H^°- ^Z"^*',*H'* '^^ ^ That all our swains com-mend her, Jim asked absently. He was observing that theblue of the sea-nm was exactly the same as at Capri -,d the
paler shades mshore neither grey nor green, but a pirer blue

"Not like azure wine to-day," he said, "but to aid
clear as a jewel. Yet how the surf murm^s.-"hST fZand w,se is she

; The Heavens such grace did lend her'—?'•

wnJ ^.h^Z^^ ^^°?u ^^ ''*^ «^«'- J™." Lord Amber-

t^?i ^^ ' ^'^ ea« ^t^. "»tent on the red roofe piled above

»hn ;.,'^T'^*,'"
«R°<Jin8%ht, and mounting irreguMyabove the steep, long lines of masonry specked ^th thTMregreen of tree or loggia; "she'U want aUthfs^se she h^now, be she ever so wise."

^*
" Poor diild," Lady Amberwood said. " Let us hone itwJl soon be over.-How I wish I could get that bSfiJ

h^T^H**'.'*
of Bordighera town on thf shore un^" 41

S^^i"*° " P^^°Sr^P^-
.
Photography reaUy is the m^td^sappomting and aggravating thing on earth.-Such matteactive creature, too. Ut us hope it won't b^for lo^.'^

H„<,n,li° ' l^^- "^^y"" "'*"* Sylvia to die ? "criedHugh, whose gaze happened to have fallen on the cypre^plumed cemetery on the height.
>-ypress

tonlh^'T"* Lki
^''' ^f!^ * *^°e ^^^ ""lid not feel thetouch of earthly years,' Jun quoted absentiy.
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"Married, you absurd boy, married out of the tronhu "

hs mother saad. "Pass the'^ice, please. After ^,*[hel^tpart of ice is the tmkle. It's a sort of aUegory of lie Tto
JefTiy?" ought make a poem on the ice," ^ "^

'

1 did once," he acknowledged sadly ; "but I out it in

Zn^^'v""** T^ '" throufhathin^it.a^d/gotUt

I ev^ c£^5''"''
^^"^ ""y clothes. One of the besf thiij

a l^"*?.
^^'" sa;d Lord Amberwood pathetically, choosinea pear, ,s one of the worst things Mostyn ever did " ^

You don t suppose he did it. Gerald ? He never doesthmgs never did anything in his life-thafs why wommadore him. He lets them do the things. SA* SedXmAn impossible woman.-How lovely^she was S^: niehT

sJ^? A^'^L^'^SH^'f ">f
• ^"^ ^° unconLdo,«"td

sweet ^1 the time. She ? Nonsense, Hugh, of course I

?rclSd:^''
"'''"^ °"* "' '"°"™'"S for'her motter

"Don't let us tell her. Mother. Let's bum the beastlv

Arthur Mostyn '-aU the blighter's blessed names-'toAlberta Georgma Maud, widow of Tames Bowers Em ' nfSomewhere or Oth^, and daughter of Somebo^;^^'
°

crt'^Wd^^h ^^'t ^'T'- *•»** n'eansS'ei!23;oucan t forbid the banns when there are none."

siBh^ " Shfhi'?fi°^^^°rT"'^ ,*° ^^ ^°"'" Ws mothers«hed. She had fixed dates already for the little dancesthey m^t to rive and got the general to prick off theShe wanted She rather stuck at the Bowers woma^TSgave m. She let him have carte blanche for the tonereShe was to have literary and artistic and sociological conve^:sazioneson his regmiental dinner nights. Sudfa chaShost^s she would make. Poor darling, she has had noTifthe pleasures of youth, what with her mother's long illn^
hlv^'.T

r'*^ '* ^.t the last. She told me she woVd „^
^e cluld^ i'^L'''''^?'

^""^^ ^ '^' ^'^- *^ ^he had thoi^hl

st^^l^.^^ "" long-just as she has scored sue? a

Jl^F'^'^f^f^*^" ^^^ Amberwood said. "Per-

&*JI°" * ^ J°' '?«• T*"" ^°^t « it may hurry hJrchoice before she has time to know ha own mind, %lvi"

•

' f.

1
i

; %

i .

:

.1

•1

-
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mind takes knowing. There's plenty of it. The Mostyn
brains seem to have jumped the general and concentrated on
his daughter."

" His daughter, but heiress no longer, Gerald. There's only
Stella's little settlement for her now. The Bowers woman
will see to that. A predatory creature, a vulture, a
harpy "

" Steady, Evelyn, steady. The woman is a woman, after
all.

II

Pur troppo. You don't know women, my dear."
" Well, I used to think I knew one pretty thoroughly—

though sometimes of late
"

" My aunt," cried Hugh, seizing and stufSng the paper
in his pocket; " here she comes 1

"

A slender figure in white, with soft dark eyes and a pale
face, was coming round from the other side of the hotel,
acknowledging a bow here and a smile there from tables
scattered on the terrace, and smiling brightly as she slid with
gentle grace into the chair awaiting her, raised her veil
and removed her gloves. Htigh had discovered that no two
women do these things in the same way.
"I'm afraid I'm a little late," she said. " But not because

I was making up for lost beauty sleep. Cousin Gerald. No,
I had a lovely walk into Mentone along the promenade. Not
too hot at all. A nice breeze off the sea and a splendid surf
rolling in. Yes ; it was a delicious ball. I've had so few •

all are nice to me. What a floor, too, and what a band i

But never again with you, Jim. Dear Lady Amberwood, did
you see him cannon with me into the Prince and his pretty
partner in pearls and opals ? I don't know who she was ; but
if there had been any daggers handy, I don't know wb^re Jim
and I would have been—not comfortably lunching on all forts
of nice things here. What eyes, what a figure, what hair!
black as Jim's iniquity, and dressed—co»»m« tout !

"

" H'm I I thought she might have been dressed a little more,

"

Lord Amberwood observed.
" Perhaps she might have begun a little earlier and left off

a little later," Lady Amberwood reflected, "but people must
be chic though the heavens fall. And such ankles are not seen
every day."

" Fortunately for the peace of man," murmured Jim.
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"What have you been doing, you naughty boy ? " Sylvia

said suddenly to Hugh. " What are you trying to hide so
ostentatiously? Morning Post} 'It is rumoured that the
Hon. H. Mascott "

" It's notlnng about me," he assured her, keeping hold of
one end of the paper she had snatched, "nothing, nothine
whatever. I—there's nothing in it, nothing—but I don't
want you to see it."

,',' ?,7*** innocent, then why these blushes, this secrecy ?
"

_
Well, It—it might give you a shock."

'_' Oh ? do you think then that nothing can shock me? "
Give me the paper, you tiresome boy," Lady Amberwood

said with laughing impatience. " Eat your luncheon, Sylvia,
you shall hear all about it later."

"You dear fooUsh people," Sylvia said, patting the arm Lord
Amberwood had in turn stretched out for the paper " As if
I ddn't taiow aU about it long ago,' '—alas for Sylvia's veracity <

But of course you are sorry for me. Because"—she
hesitated and asked for the salad-bowl, in which she seemed
unable to discover exactly what she wanted—" because from
the dawn of history—how I wish I knew what these fluffy
leaves are

; but everybody seems to survive eating them—
from the dawn of history, which means the days of nursery
fairy-tales as far as I can make out—how much nicer cream
IS than oil in salad—stepmothers." at each syllable a slippery
strip of green was pinned vigorously with a fork to the dish
and tnumphantly prodded to a plate, " have been considered
among the worst evils—to which—the flesh—is heir

"
" "Hiat," observed Lord Amberwood, when she paused to

take breath m the triumph of having found fit exja-ession for
feehngs proper to an embarrassing domestic situation, "

is whywe all feel some doubt as to the proper way of convey e ow
congratulations to you. my dear. As you justly observ the
relationship has long been regarded with prejudice—especially
in fairy-tales. ^

" No punishment," Sylvia continued with a litCe sigh as
If yearning for the return of those days, " was considered
severe enough for the crime of being a stepmother. In the
case of SnowbeUe's, if you remember, Hugh, the unfortunate
lady, stnpped and imprisoned in a large cask studded inside
with sharp nails, was rolled carefully down a steep hiU which
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as fM as I remember had no ending, without exciting the

Sf» *=?,"Pf="°n; I' for °ne. gloated over it, siiiply
gloatea. She looked up suddenly from the salad-bowl witha flash m her eyes which suggested that a picture of the second

to her
" '" ^ ^"™ situation was not entirely unpleasant

mrth!!"vi,^^''*K°^* """^f^:.
" '* "'^ "°* °"'y '<»• ''eing a step-mother that the poor lady was popped into the cask; th^ewere other trifling errors to her account-poisoning peoplewith apples and such indiscretions. The position of a steo-mother is not entirely without drawbacks, Sylvia

"
And even a step-mother," Lady Amberwood said, "

is awoman-and a sister. We might all become step-mothers,
Sylvia," she sighed pensively.
"
i** "? ,'*°P* *^^r^ "^ "° immediate prospect in your casemy dear, her husband added ;

" but in that event remember
your lamented first's saying that a step-mother's life is not
all jMi, and that much depends upon the step-children."

Especially when there are two lots." Sylvia gloomilv
acquiesced, remembering Mrs. Bowers' family of three " Poor
poor father, why did I leave him even for these few weeks ?'

1 might have known he would get into some trouble. I had
brought him up so carefully. He says it was rheumatism."

KheumatiOTi made him marry that Bowers woman ? "
cned Hugh. I beg pardon, Sylvia "

" It took him to Boumemouth-if he had only come toMentone, where you can't have rheumatism if you tryl-and
sJie was there-mthout her family," she added imprksively
She used to make up bridge tables for him in the evening

bhe used always to forget to order carriages to take herback-from wherever they happened to be-and it used

heTh'L
'^.,'"°°"''eht and he used always to have to see

0,','if»^^''''w^,?' ^^J°°^ °f •»*!> their rheumatisms?

Roedjrer. I think, Hugh, if you'U catch the waiter's eye-Bythe way, where are they honeymooning ?
"

day, hS: P^^is"-''
''' "P'"' ^'^^''^y- "

T° ^^« *°-

A hush of extreme horror feU on aU except Jim, whohad just thought of a sonnet on the auelty of fate and
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was not quite sure if iridescent rhymed lawfully

99

withpleasant.

Ice sparUed coolly in the pail borne out by a hurrvine-waiter
;
gold foil glittered in the sun ; corks popiLi^^

^^*';^;Z'd
'"' ''''^' """"^"8 -'^-^ hissfnTC"were

^^^r^r^rirLdrdS^^Ss!
I "?'^°"J^' *!"' =^ °"^ *^° J^^d don^a paWulTutvUdy Amberwood, though sharing Tennyson's re^arf for "thefoaming grape of eastern France," sioDed he« ,^th I *
more suitable to vinegar or castor oif Th. ?n,!^

* '^*
old Violet her eldest gfrl, and^ took th^S^ '^Tth^heTght'heart of mnocence, but Hugh hke Tristram plXngSm the golden cup of doom. Sylvia choked at thfLt l^set her glass hurriedly down, spilling it with the ^IldT^hand raised to cover her face, and fled

"'^

Beast
!

•' cried Hugh, looking distractedly at the slender
"S"^ fi&"e, lurious at the vilible quiver of her =houWe«Blighters like -'.at should be ocked up for life Md WckSregularly twice a week. Sweep ! " ^ ""^"^

"Don't be afraid." his mother said; "the kirkincr h,.& Thft'^r
'"

^J^'f '^™ *° Monte CarRhfchtloat^. That determined and selOsh woman after SteUa"

with^^rofsAnTaS ''"" ''"' -^"« '-- ^ -net

tT?'V^'
adored and had tenderly Jli,Z Tinf^^lttat ended years of bravely borne suffering nevi SowS lom erfere with h^ unselfish caxe and tendeml^ for^i^bSdchUd. She recalled the utter prostration of her father^cSfhis tears, his turning to her like a child in his desolation^nHher own gleam of pleasure and even pride talSne able tocomfort and sustain him in the absolute dependence h^transferred from her mother to herself She ThntfJ^t *the last sacred, tender words in S' her m^thp? I "Jcommitted him to her care and asked her „ev?rt*l«him. She thought of her own promL, InSTs ^rLZl

H
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leaning upon her during the year of mourning, and aU their
schemes and plans for the happier life they were to have led
together. And now? She had left him—and none too soon •

for the constant burden of a man's open and inconsolable
gnef m addition to her own had been no light thine to a
Mnsitive girl in her teens-left him, at his own expressed
desire, for these few weeks, while the house was bang re-
nirnished and redecorated, and he was married to "that
Bowers woman "—married without a word to her The
veiling Cham had fallen from hfe ; it stood bare and bleakm hara light before her startled eyes.
The new Mrs. Mostyn's letter to her lay on the bed beside

her, with its unblushing assumption that her father's home
was no longer hers. " We shall always be so glad to see you
darling, small as our house will be, though of course you will
want to spend most of your time with your own people "
No doubt," Sylvia reflected, " especially with the ownest

of all. She learnt farther from this pleasing document, which
was in stnct confidence and not to be shown to the gr-neral
that immediate marriage was the only way to save her father
from the brooding melancholy and mental and physical
detenoration under which he had been rapidly sinking that
he needed the constant care and counsel of a woman who
knew the world, a i was entirely devoted to him and able to
save him from all orries and restore him to that place in
soaety from which lis long virtual widowhood and recent
bereavement had debarred him."
The general's own apologetic announcement was so weak

that she threw it away, hoping to forget it. The gaUant
soldier, the chivalrous gentleman, the tender and indulgent
father, had vanished like a cinematograph slide, leaving a
handsoniL, ,=^lf-mdulgent squire of dames, weak and amiable
and nothing more.
When Sylvia left the table, Hugh jumped -.p and went a

few quick paces after her, stopped, turned and paced up and
down an alley of palms, hands in pockets, head down, lost in
thought. Up and down he paced, up and down, for a Rood
space^ Presently his sister's hght figure tripping after him
arid her hand tucked m his arm with a little ripple of trivial
chat, only half roused him, till her vigorous shake of lapsed
patience brought him to himself.
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"Naughty girl," he said; " run away to your music lesson.
Poor Thumpelbangski won't have a hair left on his head if he's
kept waiting any longer."

' He isn't waiting and his nanit isn't Thumpelbangski.
Besides, they say it's a wig and he can't."

Anyhow he did when you and Mother went wrong in the
duet at the Charity Concert—tore it out by the handful."
"We didn't go wrong and it was his nerves. The mules

are here, and you seem to have forgotten, and Mother thinks
Sylvia is too upset, so there won't be any fun if you don't
come.
But they found Sylvia, neat and composed in a white

costume, with a veil adjusted to a shady hat, at the entrance
gate, patting a beautiful, soft-eyed donkey and imperilling its
digestion with carrots and sugar, whUe the flat-hatted donkey-
woman arranged Lady Amberwood's skirts, persuading her
that the wicked-eyed mule on which she was seated had the
sweetest disposition and easiest motion of aU known beasts
and a mouth hke velvet ; besides knowing the paths so well
that it could go all the way with its eyes shut.

Violet was on the donkey at a bound and vainly trying to
mate the grave and dignified beast to some deviation from
Its solemn routine pace ; another donkey, laden with a tea-
basket and cakes and rugs, that she called indifferently the
sumpter-mule or the baggage-waggon, trotted up to Violet's
and steadfastly refused to go anywhere except pressed close
to Amabel, the fiist donkey's, side, and the procession started

;

the mule and its leader ahead, Jim, Sylvia, and Hugh bring-
ing up the rear.

" Just like a funeral," Violet announced, finding that nothing
could seduce the beautiful Amabel and her companion, the
baggage-waggon, from the routine pace. " A cheerful one—
of a step-mother."
Slowly and steadily the cheerful funeral wound under the

soft shadowy brown of overarching platane boughs, that
made a ribbed and vaulted .-oof supported upon pale grey
tree<olumns

; glimpses of purple sea were caught through the
columns on the right, and violet-shadowed mountains through
those on the left, whenever a cross-road broke the long line
of shops and hotels, or a broad bed of mountain torrent swept
down through a ravine and ran under a low-spanned bridge

i
il;
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to^the sea, where the soft, lulling surf-song was never

baggage-waggon shot forward with a ierk aSd l^fn^^Tv' i^

nrkT;'e"^'^tmTnd!'%^T'
^ng' 'Somfnlo^Ssi? till

«Sjted Ir'c i!; *'"'^'"f
t^at any attempt to stop the donkeys

and leaving the clean, bright town behind, they dTmbed a

^Xd thrnn^h
" '''T^- ^'>«" «''*'' soundless Step thev

SKuZterHT"^ arjd beneath the solemn bea^uty o'^uuve Dougns
,
behmd them ghmpses of velvetv sea rain. ,„

j

If i!?'ffn;.l*'l.l*°?*
°' erey trunks fantastically carved asif m stone by the storms and suns of centuries but^^rm ^^mmmm

*>,» !,,™ ;
KetUe. Then it was discovered that Plon-PIonthe sumpter-mule, having kicked the water jar into a hoUow
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sign anywhere of spring or mountain rillet. So Jim and Hugh
had just set off with the jar to find some, wondering how things
contrived to flourish so luxuriantly on dry stone ridges as steep
as houses, when two figures, stepping slowly and evenly up
the path, each bearing a long, narrow barrel, the man on hw
shoulder, the woman on her head, came into sight, and, after
a conversation in odds and ends of French and Italian, helped
out by pantomime and British interjections, made it plain
that these barrels fetched from below were their only source
of dnnking water, and all the party remembered having
rassed the couple far down the path with the empty barrels.
Jim and Hugh thought the man might have had a bigger
barrel or the woman a smaller and were rather shy of offer-
ing to buy what the others were only too pleased to sell and
quite ready to give ; the spirit-lamp was soon relighted and
the kettle cheerily singing, the sky took on loveUer, ever-
changing tints and mirrored them in a band of western sea,
and Lise fell asleep on a bank of flowering rosemary, with
Amabel and Plon-Plon browsing at her side and the wicked-
eyed mule tied up at a respectful distance.

11



CHAPTER III

S^\J^ciy°of
'*
^fy P}^'^* *° «* »»d" the light

willed beasts K'anhnnr^f M"'
'"^^ ^ «°°^ ''" self-

mostaS morems a"d± ^^v"''"''^ t.
'^"- ^''^ ^^

his heart W w . fu
"^?° ^^e knew had a k nd comer in

finally thereT« Sli •

^°*^ "^^ * P'"*"" °' strength
;

amethystine netJorToveTiU
"''"^"« ^^'^"^ ^^-" «

w|gtpar ^st'sr '

'^"^^ --^"^' -"^ *"-

some d^rXkS^nv ln?tv
"""* have endured greatly
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kmJ carried up by man or beaat, every ledge carved from
Uving rock and buttressed with waUs reared by patient
human hands ? What labour, what pain I

She bad never thought of the labouring classes as less for-
tunate than other« till recently, when an enthusiastic slum-
worker had taken her round her district—up rickety stairs
down to dim cellars, through dull, long streets, dingy and
featureless, and narrow alleys, airiess and fetid ; among dirty
neglected chUdren, discordantly quar Jling, rude and -cvolt-
ing, and she had heard and seen th. gs that were a lifelong
nightmare. All these might be amended, people told her
dilating upon sweating, bad housing, bad sanitation, on ignor-
ance, idleness, and inherited vice. But, furtively pressing silver
into the woman water-carriers hand a moment since, she had
been touched by the brightening eye and flushing cheek that
beUed her deprecating " Mais, Mademoiselle," and conjectures
as to the kind r •; lived in that lonely hut yonder, behind the
vine-pergola and blossomed peach-tree, made her heart ache
These people, she had heard, were poorer than the poorest
farm labourer at home. Was it reaUy true that aU th.> fair
structure of seeming dvaisation and comfort, esthetic and
intellectual enjoyment, pure and refined emotion, and even
spiritual peace was b?--ed upon the toil and want and
degradation of the majoiity of mankind ? Her friends round
the spint-lamp thought otherwise and took her to task for
the dole to the water-carrier.

„'!^.l'**^^^'"<l"lg«"=e. misplaced pity, weak sentiment.
Nothing but drops in the ocean, but corrupting aU the same,"
she heard. You have had a moment's seU-righteous com-
placence and turned an honest and contented peas<ait into a
venal, predatory creature, and destroyed her self-respect

"

I don't care. People ought not to be so poor, while we
have everything."

'' WeU, supple Jim were to sell his car and give the money
to the poor of Mentone—who would be the better? " Hueh
asked. ^

" Who ? why, the poor of Mentone, to be sure," cried Jim
waking up with sudden gaiety. " And I'm blest if I won't'A pity to ose the car though," he reflected, remembering that
this vehicle was an important factor in Violet's health pre-
scription ;

" I'U give just what I gave for the car
"

Jl
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lii!

•!

tJ^J^-f^'l^y Aniberwood bdd up her i^nd* in

Rather he has put me off that, Mother HeCtnn ««
t\CasXt°a^e'''H:t^r"-^f

^^'^^^Ju^^^o^"lings as iney are. He has known too much of the seamu «/!.

.. ?f "V8*" ''ave a worse," said Sylvia.

nothe? ^l^' «~^ °"*'" ^'^ J'-"- -'"J-'y *aWng from

whl^?r ^°" ^""""^ appreciate George DarreU," Hueh saidwhen the picnic party had broken up and the "ow-Da^

bvT^^ ""jy "'*^'^. °' "^^ "^d" a shady hat*^ backS
tton in t^'?I«/h

'"^^- ^' '^'^ ""^"'"^ weiriness^nddS
ft2l ofcaS^^Tov'T.

''''' """^ ^'^^ y°""S mouth. usu^Iy^
iWo l^!l?^'°'^\u ,

^* """« '''an that, more perhaps than

How^ w \'" *^t
'*** °' """^tal maiden of ySre^S few

h.^^ '^'^ ,'^**^ relationships. It war, intolerable She

of1he'ru"n-Sd"4Xtf«^ ? ?'^" *° theloldenlim'h
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disabihties of poor men and the puzzling nature and structure
of society, when she suddenly turned and smiled upon him
and somethmg leapt up in his heart and made it beat wildly
for one speecniess mon'eit.
He knew what it was ; yet it took his breath away and made

his eyes faU beneath her frank and friendly gaze. He had
always been moved by the beautiful curve of those long-lashed
eyelids, the transparent depth of golden brown eyes and the
indefinable something that gives charm and miividuality to
features. That face had come before him in fie cold moon-
shine on the open veldt, when he lay, torn with pain and
parched with fever, among shattered, bleeding forms, stiU in
de. th or writhing in torture, that same sweet and serious face
smiUng now in the magic of the setting sun.
"I say," he broke out, mastering the wild and whirling

emotion suddenly waking in his hean, "
I am awfully upset

about this wedding, dont you know. I'd give anything to
undo It How can you live with that—h'm, the recent Mrs.
Bowers ? It s—it's—it s a rotten thine."

..T
9^,1*''*"'.* "^^ "^"^ *^-" ^lie said, with a quick smile;

I shaJJ hve with the present Mrs. Mostyn—" the name came
out with an effort ;

" quite a different person."
Poor darling," he sighed, all his heart in his voice.
Nonsense. I'm not going to be pitied, Hu^h. After all.my father is not an old man, and it's quite natural—though

of couree one can't be expected to go mad with i . over it
"

And those infernal young flappers. Bui let's hope they'll
be packed off to some school."
'Poor girls. But, look, the baggage-waggon and the rest

ot them are oft. I do hope your mother won't come to grief
on that vicious mule ; but we ought to be there to pick up
the pieces if she does."
He thoucht not, but rose reluctantly and gathered her

belongings together.

"No hurry," he objected, "it isn't dark for hours after
suiwet and I've a lot to say."
Then he relapsed into silence and listened to the cheerful

nothings shouted between Sylvia and Violet, the latter jolted
along on the unstable back of Amabel, who, owing to the
steep descent, kept slipping from sight, rider and all, presenting
nothing but her hind-quarters and taU to the rear-guard.

n
1 i i.

I
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he sT^mled; 4Cy:°"i^:Lr' K""'-
'^y-"

didn't mean to speakL^f w 7 ^'^ "^''^ two-and I

day. Onlv-mv dtelr^r '°f *''l
°"^ '" ^^^ P"^* to-

at once."
* enough-to marry me-marry me-

straight in the ey^ theTnl,^•r^'"°".'' ^nd looked him

gIo™onhisea^r?a;t.5LeSface"rdX'^^ °i
^"^^-

ask^.*"
"^^ '^- -^^t -dden"^-d^':^c''y\XWe

said lently, HSungW wal™""
"^^^ ^ ^*^« "^«d," she

it will stay" ^ ^'^ ™"e has grown up with me and

to give me a hand over it-Tut thkw=.r ^^^ y°" "'^°*

And my bad bit is not I bad iU'lhaT'^
"°"" "^"^^ '^°-

But kt;r on^"' °"^'^* "°* *° ^ave spoken yet, Sylvia.

have'tho'ug'LVont—'' '*"' "°"'^«^^'' ^''^t V"" could ever
" Sylvia I

"
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" You would "

" ?Tn J*''*"';,
^"* Sjdvia-what wOl you do ?

"

that IS^n^H^*" *T85' °°
u^""*"*-

I ai not so old as allthat. What do people do when things get out of ioint?Things happen every day, yet the sun sWnes air isffand wounds heal. And think, oh I Hugh, think of tl?^joyless million^hewers of wood and draWere of wat«-
S^vis.-?^

''" '"^'^- ^"^ ^<= -oaningrver°'crr;[;i

'And you call me a child. Sylvia, little Sylvia " he «iHMath wfimte tendern^ and great longing to d5'her tfwsheart
;
she was so endearingly absurd p uer 10 nis

in heTratitud:
^"'^^ °'^" ^^^ '»^»'" '^' -'^. -nfident

" Oh
.

are they ? " He had lived and was old in knowled«.

bl Z7i^" T'^'^l °* ^y J'^'- " Well, some day you^be older, he concluded complacently ^ ^

And?o'S^7ou.--'""^y'^'^"'^^*°'-^<^-<ly°"i'nm,p.

hood°' '

"° '*°"''*
^ ^'^ ^ ""y "^^ *° *^^« at old fogey-

wiid^^^cy'Stt L'°"t:'>
'°""^'

" "'^^^"«- «^
But how did you come to conjure up this boeev of

rSeSrth%T^"- ^^° ^ y°" be comfS bythe knowledge that happiness is not confined to any class buton the whole pretty evenly distributed " ^ '

Oh, for pity's sake I
" they heard in the voice of LadvAml^wood, whom they had overtaken at thlTte of thehotel by the convent, just as she was slipping from toe uneasveminence o Ill-tempered Plon-plon's back, to go throu^hlhe

^^-^Sfed-rfor^^^^^^^^^

can yoTw^t r^tP""'
^°*'>^- '^-^ ^' l^^^rtLt

AnH^n'/°^ '?* ^^ *^^ workhouse people, my dear SylviaAnd instead of a convent give m t£e water-bwrd andZ

i c '
1'

I
I

Hi,

I
(''"
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husband and the little pergola-fronted house under the rid^e

Up there on the ridgeit was very sweet and Deaceful Th»

r^'ti^o.tT'^J^rr- ^™P'^ ="-ost"?oTeri w^r

they passed into the d^sky cdonrde ?^r fer^'^oU'their steps soundless on the sandy path i ifhS aw^^i

burdened, hungering millions folded its bale^winL^"
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' But where is the Sies Vnica ' " she a^IfArf r.,„..«t, •

the inscription in blackfetters round the t£e 'STc'n'aT

" Why, it s gone
!

" cried Lady Amberwood, incredulous of

?r "^t'S^*- ° ^*««' democracy, ho yTd h^ov
cS'fh^'fH ''"^T^^i

^"'^ '^^y ^'^"t the pe^pLoufofthekc^u•d^, and now they have taken away theiVo^y How "

sugg^teT
'* ^"''P' ""'* ^"'^ *'^*her?" JimTeekly

f™^*'
it wind and weather that banished crucifixes fromFrench courts of justice ? "

Sylvia asked
'^'"-"•^«s rrom

Where murderesses are always acquitted, provided thev

woo^ ™::er '"'" """^^^^ ^^ -ough."lad"y't:*^^.!

in^thi^JJ^'l?^^
nothing; he listened always to the whisper

,

the mystic cypress boughs : " Warte nw " ^
And I will wait," he vowed silently to himself

l"L

\
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CHAPTER IV

T'S no use to blink it, Sylvia," General Mostyn con-
fessed a few days later during an almost stolen
interview with her in the fairyland above the
hanging gardens at Monaco ;

" I've come a cropper
this time and no mistake. I ought not to have married
again—It doesn't suit me at all. I like a club li*- and
freedom—such as I had with your dear mother—and i „ '<ed
forward to with you. But you'll like Verena, Sylvie. Hs ving
no sisters was hard luck for you—Verena's a nice little thing.
At your age a girl wants a—moth—a woman that knows
the ropes to bring her out and look after her. A man's no
good at that, don't you know. You've run wild too long

;

your dear mother's illness was hard on you—you want a lot
of looking after and polishing up. They're merry little grigs
those two. You'll find they'll brighten you up wonderfully!
rub the old-fashioned rust off and make you as young as you
ought to be. You'll soon lose your grave airs and give over
brooding now. A comfort to think I have done so well for you
Sylvie. We must make the best of it," he added, turning
away with a fine, resolute air, belied by a handkerchief
furtively used.

Sylvia said nothing, but thought much, looking with
steady, unseeing gaze at the purple sea that broke in soft
surf at the foot of the rocky steep and splashed the agaves
and prickly pears falling among a tangle of flowers down the
cliff and embowering the low wall on which she leant. A
nightingale was singing fitfully from a thicket of six-foot-high
geraniums, topped by flowering mimosa, paha and olive
trees

;
there was a sound of dipping oars and ripple of light

laughter, as a boat full of youth and pleasure shot by.
She wondered at the gardener she saw let down the diff in a

basket, clipping sprays here and planting there something
that began to grow visibly the moment it touched soil

;
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wondered at the mountain spure running out into the dark

^untaes above aU at the bright dream-city on the sea-

^^M^^TV' thirteenth century fortress Ld brand-new
cathedral, which seemed to be cut out of frozen snow andFobablywasan enchantment that would melt Into the bl^e

^lt^T^^t^\'^°'^'"^*^^ "S'^t word was spoken Perhaw
It was all enchantment and her father had n^er made thStmad mamage Perhaps he was not standing bThindW
rdnl^'

ol've-tree his face turned from all theVau y witha handkerchief crushed m the hand he was furtively r^ orine
^? his pocket

; perhaps there was no powdered s^epmS

^hU tif
* "°""^ depravity as much as vulgarity-

perhaps there were no slouching, slangy, hard-voiced steo-sistos, no perpterity and no palsionate hate. T° oSv th^nght word could be spoken and all the baleful embrXent
intothat'^tt'

•'*'
t^i,

^°^^"' '^^^^"^ ^^^ Gladys mdinto that hmbo in which so many people and races oncewalking this enchanted rock-worshipping HerciL orhonouring Mahomet, sailing that magic seTin^hoUowedTrees
tnremes galleons, wooden three-deckers, and, for all Deonlecould teU, carrying Julius Oesar, Hannibal, Nd»n, StW
lig^rUShinl ^'""^^'^^^ '""^ ^-^ --h^'^''

father said, turmng back m a more cheerful frame • " Alberta
herself ,s all right

; Mrs. Mostyn is an excellenTwoman mydear, and remarkably handsome
; people turn round to loik at

attrita^nr.h-^"
g*^- -So her step-daughter had observed

attributing this pubhc mterest to scents and powder and^mptuous raiment of a challenging description-^rwoman
who makes a sensation wherever she goes Ifs the warmth
of her heart that has brought her to this pass

"

She seems to have lent him money?" Sylvia askedHer mmd, unversed in the ways of the worW an? thedevious nature of monetary transactions, was ho^lessly
bewildered ''But why didn't she tell you brfore

"He robbed her of everything, evety bl«sed farthing.

I
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Took advantage of her ignorance. Blackguardly thing totake advantage of a woman's ignorance. An absolute sweep.

It up to them. AU the same, I don't see why Verena should

?„Tf T/If"";
SA« didn't arrange and choose the things

i i! o P"* "y ^°°* "^own firmly upon that."
Nor did Sylvia see why the new-comer should seize on her

property, as she undoubtedly would, if it depended on de-
ci ive action on the part of that fraU son ^ Adam who
happened to be her father.

" I shaU put my foot down firmly on that, Sylvie," he
repeated, emboldened and reassured by the sound of thebrave words "Never mind, Uttle girl, we shall get along
somehow, he added, inspu-ed by a fine sense of patem^
*"*^°,r*?!°'^^*'=*'°"- " We shaU get along Sylvi^'We d better, if we are to be at the hotel in time for tea

"
ahe^said, going through the enchanted wood in advance if

i,r K^*^^^
I'd better go on ahead," he said, joining her on

the broader walk outside by the cathedral; "not to look
as If wed been together, don't you know. And look hereyou might ask me how the shooting went. And I miehtask you what you thought of the cathedral eh ?

"
•• Oh I Daddy, Daddy, neither you nor I are the -tuff con-

spirators are made of. We'd better just hold our tongues.

^o t^ Ja ^^^^y- S"t ^ ^ould reaUy like a lookmto the cathedral." She turned at the steps before the west
entrance to nod and smile to him as he strode away, a fine
^^^'l^}yJSOie. carrying his years with a jaunty graa.

Svlvfe!!?' hi. ^%'^!f
back cheerily. '"And look here,

bylvifr- he turned and came back, grave and embarrassed •

would you mmd, next time we wish one another good-night
or good-mommg before her, not kissing me ? Women iresuch queer creatures. She says it's bad form. Heaven help

cfp'^f' l^^^^li'
^^'"'^ ''Sbed, slowly going up the broadste^ fronting the sea, sick at heart. " WeU at any rate Ineedn t endure any more of her crocodile kisses, then."

Ihe honeymoon was now at the full and Sylvia had enjoyedmany opportumties of improving her acquaintance with the
late Mrs. Bowers, none of which had improved her estimate
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tton'^tor^^^'^y, °' ^"^"^ •>" '^^^^' to h" sudden

ner in their choicest slang, on the newest and thicketstationery, reeking with scent, in immense sprawlin^^Tigraphy done apparently with a poker and signed w^?h such

vivid pictures of awfully joUy times t^eethpr in o i„Ji3

tZatr^" ??'4 ^heir'mo^&aS" iSngTed'

o^ ifttirirW^/^f'^^'t'^
'"'^ ^^ occasional venom-

^wii I J"''^
st^bs with gush of a less slangy but more

t^r^l 'J^="Pt'°n- t° all of which she had r^pondS S
feared she was a wicked and selfish girl and was quite sureshe was a very unhappy one. A pity ; one might ha^b^^
ZJ"^^ ^- '° ^"PPy- Seen from the flight o^s,^!

l^'^Ji^t^^' rJ"^""
^^ "^'"^^^ rose^now-wtoe

{frl°i
o'^e, the world was so beautiful and so eav iid

^four IZ^t ,'"""?' ^°y '«y °^«^ ^ that purfalMdcolour and rich luxunance of blossom and verdure andSbnght masonry of town ai:d tower, villa and pala«i L^
sS^ra^ ^i:"^!"

'°''%' -dp^opleget us^ trthi^J'

^or^^M^^^ ^t
'"^ P^"*'^ ^'^ humiliated, con-s^ous^ foUy and weakness, sentenced, and deservedly, for

.hJ^tT*!" *'"' ^^ "'"""^ him was insanely jealous •

^!^t U
"* °" ^T"^ ^^"^ ^™'J^^ • home was |oneTh«

b^h« iirT"^,,' T '°"?'^'^" *°^her. Her flthtr hajbeen her all
;
she had promised her dying mother never toleave hun, never to many, for his s£ke She had Itifledcertam happy feelings, crushed a dream that was ver? swertthe boy had gone elsewhere to be healed, and SyM^ be^i

nn^h^;"^^ r^^^,*? ?*^P^*"^ maidenhood. She had t^unable to make girl friends in her secluded life • she had m ~^

brother. Forlorn Ariadne, staring at the vanishing ^i? on
^?^l^^ !'°'""e sea, had only lott a heartlessS o^lov

"

of whom she was probably well rid, while Sylvia had Iwt a

at Mentone. chief among them her good comrade, Hugh X

^:'

i^i
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rtood alien and alone ,n the cheetrul Ufe humming past the

^t^ moth^~''ySy ^^^'"'- P"**ts, soldie4, fore^
R^th^tT}^ r

^''^^^^'^' husbands and wives-liS

SlnTeit^tkl'^."*™' ^•'^ *''°"«'>*- contemptuousTf
Then she turned from the dazzle of blue and eold after-

b^^H^r^'^KT" ^^^ -^'"^y door-valve. slipped fnto a wolbreadth of shadowy stiUness, black by contrit and fLTnJher^way bhndly. sank into the nearest chai^hthe ^^
Slowly, very slowly, the darkness thinned and the massivepoporaons o the Byzantine structure grew d^sfin^t^ndfe^utiful m soft light, shot with long beams of amSrsunshhie

wor d T"^ V^^" '*ii' i;^'"^"^^
t° breathe a life no" of tWs

Zile mS^'P" ™**'^ *^ ^''P ="«"<=« °f the solemn andMmple magnificence, no gaudy cheapness of ornament ia^ed

gum^ of gold and coloured mosaic and bright inlav ofvaried marbles m and about the sanctuary in the flo^ ofhght falhng entirely from the clerestoryS^ Lv^ntof some mystery of glory unrevealed.
'"''°^' S^ve hint

The deep silence, rhythmic from very '

.ensitv the imre

^LT^^Jt'-^^'^'^J''. ^ ^d animate t^hesol^Sin

bSutv f^it^nH fl"^*^"!' ^^J,
'*' .^'^' -^ the sound and

S^U »f= I u"^' **" *""* strain of the world outside thew^s was banished as completely as if it had crumbled to

tTLJ^Z ""^r 'P'" °.^ relation, no magic o™ti^no record of samt or warrior, prophet or kin^ ne tte s^'of fame nor ravage of misuse, oiJy fcauty and|uSty oTcoto^and proportion, the glory of mellow light, and the hallow^purpose of the building's dedication mfnitet in fIt^o^sof incense and symboUc structure of detail with ar.;„k
of infinite W. ^Nothing coulS L m^ll^;;^^^

^ P^P^'^^

whv th.^&r "^H"
'^^ H'PP^'^ to a kneeling posture, or

Arl^ A^ }^^^ '° ^"'°°t of her was sprinkled ^h wiimdrops and her h.nds and face wet with the same ; nw had^been aware of a gente rustle of children steaUng in 4dgroupmg round confessionals to wait their turn, when some•udden small sound of step or whisper broke the sJll and .Tplook^ up to gathering shadow and^^semnggte^^^evS
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Mmmwi
A„Mu1t:'iTo^;ul^t?t^;'^•- "^^ a wedding-cake.

To me It looks more Uke marble "

" Ynn',*'"i!f^
^" indulgent glance on the face at his side-

:ittt ""'Tv^^ ^^^sfthoSr-* •'"' ^"^ "'p^

come w,th prolonged tea-drinktag anT co^J^^ 'j «ll!,°Jf^;
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t

it

1

judKd With genuine ignorance where on earth she had been »o

W ^lf*A** .V"*
'" the •cathedral ? " he echoed, disregaidinK

the Mor child wants some tea, Alberta She's dead beat ''

M„ M^f^ ^'J*^- u""""'.
"'y •**>"• You forget, Sylvia,"Mrs. Mostyn said with patient acerbity, " that vou wie tohave met dount Von Potovski this afternoon. rfe^S s^hour-one hour by the clock-the patience of a^^gd ^handsome, such a disappointment." *

^
' Well. Im glad I missed him. But I did not understand

have put you out Time sli]^"away so"quiddy."'
No doubt It does, in pleasant company. You mentioned

^iw: *
°'

u°"^^. °"^ =^n°* "«P««:t consideration forothers from such a shockingly spoilt child-K>nly chikirenare invanably selfish, even with thVmost careful upbrinri^g

S^ mTth^r."
""'°^""^*«

'" y°""- darling-nbt that IbDe
"
?»°"!f ^^, "°* '

" ""^ Sylvia, with fiaming eyes.
Steady, Sylvie steady," her father said, gently drawingher away and turning such a look on his Alberta LXZd

Let them have their heads, once they take bit in moutt^'

^^h^H f"?"?
'^\^^ gathered from that ex^n"nce inhusband training, that many supposed to have brought theunfortunate Bowers to an untimelVgrave

^
T ^

^?".'^°" Potovski," she murmured softly. " ButI daresay his disappointment will do him no harm. And whenyou know more of him, Sylvia, I shouldn't be sumrisSl irvoSfound him quite a nice fellow, after all. ThouXrfSnot equa^ to Cousin Hugh." she added, with a littk Uugh th^made Sylvia admire .erself immensely for not knocking herdown, and the general respect himself for a similar sdf co^T
the day'Setre

"^ °' ""'"'^'"^ accidentally ove^hl^d

He had been sitting in a cosy comer of the Hfttel lounge-a place wise people never choose for confidential taSc—
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barricaded and concealed behind his Times, when the sound
,,

*". * "*""* trade him prick up his ears.
'' I quite a^iree with you, Alberta," a woman's rather hard

voice was saying. " Your girls will never have the ghost o( a
chance till the encumbrance is off you.- hands. Quite a dis-
tinguished style of beauty and the/« ne saisguoi that goes to
men's hearts.

' The speaker made some Uttle rings of smoke
curl from her cigarette in a thoughtful pause. " Odd to think
It s not a marrying style, though. Besides, nobody will ever
be good enough for Mademoiselle. That sort always overstays
Its market. '

, ,?',?
'

i-''?'?'
"°* 80 off easily," the other sadly assented,

skilfully flicking cigarette ash into a distant tray. " Simply
stay on and put my two in the shade ; the poor things won't
have the ghost of a chance. Frankly speaking, Gwen, they
are not much to look at ; who would ever imagine they weremy daughtere ? The Bowers type absolutely. And then the
horror of four women herding together in one house, with one
small and insignificant male "—at this the general had looked
up sharply and glared at them over his Times with a fierce
crackling of the paper that was lost upon them—" to balance
them.

" Ghastly 1 Positively indecent! But how about the
cousin ? A handle to one's name is something even in these
degenerate days."

'OhI but a pauper, Gwen dear, an absolute pauper. Give
me rather a nice, rich Jew."

"Dearest, I wish I could. Or even a good plump
banker." ° f f

" The girl is well enough; she ought to marry well, if she
plays her cards ever so simply. If only Verjna and Gladys
would try to catch something of her manner, as I often tell
them. And with a little pains she might be managed. But
her father backs her up in all her whims and affectations. So
ndiculously fond of her, and crazy to keep her at home,
perfectly crazy."

^J ,f^^^^" °**™ ^®- Selfish. And so short-sighted.
Well, dear, we must hope for the best. Why not Von
Potovski ? And if I can help you off with Sylvia I certainly
will."

'

With these pleasing remarks fresh in mind. General Mostyn
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you?" '* ">«fe anything between

^'.Nothing. Besides, he's too young. A mere chUd to

other shield was there from AlKort, 5 n
".'jiout ner / what

mother's opinion that vTre^^nni ;?f='d«*' »» shared their

marketable wares as well as her "f. ^^^- ^'^'^ "°* '"'^
them to the ^st advantage

°"^ ''*^™ *° '^'P"^^ <"

Bi^Tr^^ro%^'^::t'^:::l^t''^ '- «>e .orifice.

own special ."^IfAt^ ^d 0^^^Vere^ ^d'cTad''"



Muthood'a Dwk and ToMlag Wstm m
from her honeymoon, met ,,er filial welcome by snatchini,

: T^Jf^. * "^^y- '" which the worthy general it is tnw.studied little but his own comfort. She wiunaw; to1cc»t

who"rrnt''ed"he/'chin''^'^r*"'''
'"'"^'^ of he? „ew°Swno resented her chill civihty, not entirely without reason

f,. l"!?'/
superiority, an/ continually nagged aTlSidEd thV ™^?'r;''

'y !!:"' ">other%hoTconsbten^Jwidened the gulf between them by privately holdinu nn

in drws. (or their admiration and example. sllWa ^n
t^^ *kPI"!u^"'^

'°'' colour and flesh
; the Wpetual frict^n

mZT^'V''" general vainly tried to <Ea?e uS'made the house uninhabitable and brought his L^lSempe^ent to a state of exasperation that ^d nTalwTvl
«'S^^o^°»1^"^*'i'^-

^'"'^ ^'' ^^f«'= i"^'<^ lealousy grew to

Za a ^^u^
'^'^ "^"'*«' *" "«=«"« so painful thaTthffaThe?a^daughter scarcely dared speak ?^ each oth„ in h«

o,.^ 1,°"*
''"n

"Po™'"?' after a tempestuous breakfast-a

Utl ,*„ri 'L^* ^?t^^ ^y ^« ^™Pl« device of t^kW
and oc1^1he';;7'"''TK^t*y"

"'^''^ Sy'^a into his stuSyana locked the door. Then he sat down at his writine-tahl^

^nHnr* a\° l"!r-
^y'^^ t"™«<l from Wm.7en?1o the

ttaetortct^"'"'
°"* '"*° *^^ '^"^^y *-^'>'-- ""hi" had

what'rwe°do?'?^'"
*•= "''^ ^''^^ ^^*h- ^'-'^y-' " hut

del'r^° "h»
*° ^^'^ \uyK^- '^^^'^'^ only »"« thing, myd^r. He paused with a heavy sigh. "You can't ttanX

l^hLflesh™.T-^?H .'^'^ •'"">^"S me wrecSe^.'Tr^
,ni fh*^' .^'"^ ' ^''^ '^^"'^^ and all when her will is crossed •

and she s bent on turning you out. We hadn't bee^ marted

Ir
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Good-bye ? " Thp k»JiJ * °^ good-bye."
on ,hijn cut him to the heal??^

""'"* "" '^' '°"^ =he turned

r^^''^°^'pTo,:Z^T^:^::7 -^^ *>>- • perhaps ,0

same bewildered I<^r"you coul^V^'^ ^?'^"* ^^^ *»«
Ujme yo„-_.. His breath" c^uS^^ft -^-^on.-a

She understood now with a h;t*„cunous sense of relief
'"^"^ P^? tempered by a

and s:r>:;;r1S!ii;^^;,he .ghed. "b^ r,^, ^,^^^
again .1 can't unmany And^von '^f','' "'^^ '« «arry

'^

J^i'^-^^
^-*Stt "f:^\^,j;t^-<^

»>- silently,

want aX|e°-?" ^ ^""""^ °^ visits," '^said presently ••
I

that the same home wo^dleve^i^Cfh^I'^*'"" ^^"'
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H'^^^.^w'!.'^"
^^*^^ dismayed at the effect ofher sudden reproach upon her husband on thecoimng^f-age birthday; she would have given

..pented ev^raf ^e% e^^^g^gr«^at€^

ab"':a'*r;"^he*m"*
""' ^*^J '" ^'"^ exdteZnt ^o^tL^t

A^tu^^'- u- "l^^^
^'Sht of him was hope and strength she

iafHft,f
'" '"^healthy. handsome looks'^ hh fine X' ^mdbeautifal, pure mtonation. and even found signs of the L^t

^Rnt n'- ^T°\^'^ ^P°''«° °f '" his chee^^fce
=1,?.^?^'''°':*'* ^"'"^ P'*^'"^ in George's visit • he seemedalmostto resent It as an intrusion. Aftera few questions-^!?

the'Sd'S ""^."^
M.?'""^ "y *his unex^cl^dWidry-

in^ ^tu ^u^^ ""1° his usual religious diVagaHons dweU-

w& that onr^L°^^ "^"^^^^ °^ ^'^^t>°n- ffisSwas, that oi^ce so assured, repentance was no longer needed •

to t^ft T^^'"
and forgotten. Besides, sinKiSwe

thereS r'^';*'^,
' -""'^

^^'"f' '°fi"^ti««oT fleshtnere might be, actual sm never. Yet both Hesba and Mr

trSe*°w'ter' ^"1*^"^ "^"y like'lntS. ""it wi
w?nt to1he"q"ic\."''

""'"x^y-b^t Brother Burton-that

n»fcT^^
"^*^"^'^ '"*'' t''^ ""^t"™ Of an old, forgotten weari-ness heavy upon him, his mind quick with oC tS

t™^h H ",5 '" ^^^ P^*'^"* wistfulness of Hesba's Hned fa«touched him
; he wished he could open his heart toW i,dquicken her fdhng vitality with the young a^d joyous^o^

4hLlS haYd"'-
'^^ ?-''°"?'^ "^ y«* in silk a'tZ ana'sflitMolded hands m fireht winter luxuryand sunny, summery
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who was still in bed. ^ '°' J^™—to see Dan,

him and the next'ly ''he ha^^ s!:„t%^'f«<l ^hat aile!

anofh'e°r^rr°^!^NaS»''l?;^^^^^^^ t°lf Hesba in

world^was at hand; and hu^nf^^^e^ffi?,,- 4,^-

dafk"n'e:rfru°p^Stri^h±.T?.'^' ^ »>-- °^6^eat
in face of the ^eat realistv^'Jit't''' ^i'

*° ^^^^ t^
msmcerity dropped hke a LfJll^.V^' "^^^e-believe and
>t naked and shivering LTheS „f^ • ""m",

'°"^' ^"'J'^"
moment the pains of heU gat hold ,°L l-*^^^*" ^^ '» a
sprang up and surged round hi^

"P°" '™'' ^^^ ^s sins
" Half ba*^ temper fnd Sf Li^^JT't't*'''^- -.«»»er^ble.
exasperated relation had told hh^nn!^ y"""" "^^Sion." an
echoed like a menace though w"fa7i^; h°''-°°^

*^ Phrase
It was true. What Hesba had^dn?i^^"'; ^"'^ ^^ •««*
and occasional savage outbreST wfi"!

"'^lect °f George
not yet converted; it waswS • ttp m"""^ ^'^^ ^^
lost SOU! would be required at hTs hi A-lc ^^J"^

°' *he boy's
manymore that he hid bt^^cS^'t,!^ ''^^ "''^^ °' ''-

Hesb?:s: tiSo^'^^r tf
^^*- ^ <^°"'* -°w."

il'ness, called. '
ffim ?W 't.

" *^^ .'^*°^- J^earing of the
castaway. Him thaThStZHT^f^ '? °*hers to be a
have converted so mly'^o Jve way /t thl 'T- "^ ^''^^

Very^hol -.e^n-AJH^- "^^^ -age.

hiss^^i^:ts-^;.^vs-^.e^..
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tolfe^p^'a mde'°"?I^''.
''" '^' ^"«^^^^ ^°°thed and inclined

sail^o^L'i^:;i,dJe"d rsla^^nTe^r^^^^^^^

pe£e the Ch^lclfSa^^dstf^ fh^ h^^^' '"^^"^ '^^

ijo >o« were with our dear brother at the ?a«t •• t,. -j

I j 1,;

:
(
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was, and I should have been there with others. Nothine ismore edifying to the Christian believer than the lastmoments of an eminent professor."
Mr. Hervey closed his book slowly and looked into the open

grave and across it at the chief mourner, who appeared tobe
too mudi lost m painful thought to observe this interruption
foor old Hesba was too deeply stricken to be present.

guite so," he rephed slowly. " But the privacy of those
last moments is a sacred thing, Mr. Burton."

*K AV* '^"^ *^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ * *^'»"g away at the last and
tfiat the connection were purposely kept from him. He was
denied the ministrations of those of his own faith Mr

t«ti?^n
"""^"^ *^^ '*** *"^ greatest opportunity of

" Things said are often better not heard," the rector replied
turning back to the vestry accompanied by Mr. Burton

'

Hesba, poor soul, was under the impression that you had
been told of her husband's condition."

_' Did Hesba send for you ?
"

I'
No

; I went, of course, as soon as I heaid of the illness."You were there day and night ?
"

" Every day and the last night."

II

And you will say nothing of what passed ?
"

Only that he died as a Christian should, humble and
pemtcnt.

" You will allow a grave imputation to rest upon the faith
of an eminent Christian professor and put a stumbUng-blockm the way of those who looked to him for spiritual guidance >

"

BaseleK gossip is no imputation, Mr. Burton. I have
said that Daniel Grinham's end was that of a humble and
pemtent Chnstian. That is enough. I can and will say no
more. •'

With aU Ws efforts the minister could extract nothing more
from Mr. Hervey. He went so far as to allude to Popish
practic^, Jesmtry, the abominations of priestcraft and con-
fessional secrecy, and from that day the good understanding
oetween the minister and the rector ceased, the former allud-mg to the latter with melancholy as a lapsed brother a
secret and mtngumg Romanist, practising the tyrannies ofan Idolatrous creed, under the mask of a minister of a re-
lormed Church.
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The scattered congregation of the little chauel anH th™-

accustomed to Dan ornham's flying vfsiSS'd ^reac^elsewhere, were indignant at the indecint haste of thSeSwh:ch prevented any assembling and speaking at^e^a^:many only heard of the death after tlTburi^, wWch w!itimed to smt George, who had had great diStvScoming at aU, so soon after his stolen holiday fOv^paragraph went round the Press and rose up^aga^^ ye^ars

f^dTn"? ^ "f f
''^'°* ^°' ^^^'^ disestabUsSnt^ 1?told in flond style how a bigoted and tyrannical countryparson, taking advantage of the sudden Ld serious iUn^

hL^lf'^''^
and influential nonconformist pre^che^Shunself umnvited into his cottage, and exclud^ne all nf

his own creed from the sick-rooin, 'frightened tlS^f oldnm mto a semi-delirious state of superstitious teCr n

and died beheving himself a castaway, s. > to be foUowedby his broken-hearted widow, killed bv u« shock nf^h-emment preacher's tragic lapse from the faiUi
Hesba was, in reaUty and quite naturaUy, stunned andbewildered by the loss of the companion and tyr™f W
Zi!' •*> ^^'?,,^h!.bad alwa^"^ looked for Snce in

t^mSrTK"*"^
with devoted and affectionate l^niraTioLtempered by secret wifely consciousness of her own^erTdsurer judgment in practical affairs, and mixed wUh i^Sg^tfenumne contempt for the failings and weakne^n3 tothat eccentnc creature, male man. And the sS ex-SL °^ *^^*
^'^^^i

^"^ euiding light of pro?Lw
Chnstians, accompanied by none of the di|nity and ci3
m™^'**' 'f*

*?'<^- ^' "'^"'^"e death-bed. the gS
rS^h^*? '°°T!LP"Jpit «'J°gy that should haveattS
It, made her loss all the more sad and bewildering

ot^firi^\f^''^ ^^ ,^°1^' '"J""'*"e ">= companionship
Qrtorge tned to procure for her, her life without aim thpgarden, the hoi^hold duties, the fussy fowls the\,S^b4sthe hungry and profitable pigs, the s^viceable Ld ™«^t
Ws wo^;*"^

''*'^ ^"^ *°?^"'"' ^'^ ^^«° Ben unscoWed fahis worst dehnquencies. She sat thus, staring straight beforeher, with a sorrowful wonder in her tired ey^and leaf to^mmistations aiid attempts to comfort, for a few sad wil^then she failed and passed almost imperceptibly away, and

I r
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^nfhf^ .^i
°' half-formed plans for her care and comfort,

^'^'2?*;^'"'* ^y "? "**"* desolate. The warmest feeline his
Krandfather's death stirred in him was pity; Hesba's dinging
dependence called out something warmer and better ; he hadhoped to secure a happy old age for her, beginning to recoB-

IJ^tJ"^
long-veiled affection in these weakir yews, as weUas the hard and sombre life of integrity, denial and lovelew

ness that had preceded them. pSt now he was fr^ m-trammeUed, unbiassed, with Ufe spread out before him anopen road m a broad and boundless country, leading ivermany a breezy height and sunny slope to the Land of Heart's
uesire and the shinmg summits of Fame. The skv was
cloudless above him and the air sweet and quick with thevivid promise of spring. There was now no bar betweenhim and the great purpose of his life for which aU his energieswere to bo bent

:
to deliver the oppressed, to put doZThImighty from their seats, to fill the hungry with good tWnes-

to uphft the humble from the mixe and^s^t him ^th princfs'What was to be done with the mighty and the princes hehad never considered ; nor had it occurred to him that hewas aiming personally at the power and eminence that his
social creed condemned. In these unripe days he wiUed
strongly and therefore could strongly, so he thought, unw^
saously following Nietzsche's Will to Power, but as Vet withinnocence and high purpose unstained.
At this time he read much but without direction or con-

centration like a wanderer in a strange climate, gathering
frmt of unknown quality, deadly or nuWtious

^
n„. !!fT-^°

°" swotting at this rate," Hugh told him inone of their rare meetings, "you'll go dead silly. You'll

dCTk '' °° "" ^^^ * pasty-faced, flabby-muscled dty

At this George fdt his biceps and took to athletics and gave
himself such recreation as came in his way, which was a londv
one He jomed a debating society and soon became the star
of It. Some sort of soaal intercourse, which bored himimmensdy came to him through the family of the solidtor
to whom he was artided, and whose daughter fell in love
with him, a fact of which he was stupidly unaware in his
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absorption in his ambitious aims. Having recovered from
Kitty Burns, though he never forgot her, and having passed
through one or two lighter episodes of the same kind, each
ending m disgust, he held that he had finished with that side
of Ufe and that all the passion and emotion in his character
was concentrated upon an abstraction he called the People
and personified, now as a suffering angel, now as a chained
ntan, now as a blinded, enslaved Samson, but always adored
and to be aelivered. Golden dreams of happiness and
honour, of submerged, sufiering millions borne to happy
havens and purple islands of the blest, hovered round him
sleeping and waking, and lifted him above the dull prose and
fret of everyday life.

Ethel Bantock, the tamely pretty girl who worshipped him,
was sometimes favoured with glimpses of this golden dream-
land, to his comfort and her great bewilderment and admira-
tion

; the atmosphere and family life of this commonplace
and uncultured, but clean and wholesome, middle-class home
was very good for him. The strain of some deep, unsatisfied
want, that was draining his life and reducing him to a mere
intellectual machine, relaxed there ; the recurrent, restless
ra^ry that sent him by unerring instinct to that quiet fire-
ade was lulled again and again, while the restraint and
discipline of a well-ordered household, to which he was
wannly welcomed, steadied and solaced him, though he only
paid visits to the Bantocks, who had been extremely kind to
him, as a duty and a bore.

Their strictly middle-class point of view was new to him
and not entirely congenial, though he was familiar with that
of the lower middle class and had assimilated it only too
w^. The male youth of the Bantock circle, though he
suffered them almost gladly, were prigs in his eyes, but the
meticulous refinement of the ladies, the precision of their
conventions and the horror inspired by small infractions
of these, had their charm, personified as they were in pretty
Ethel, whose carefully hidden adoration and fresh innocence
gave him pleasure that he rewarded by a lordly toleration
touched with chivalry and the half-contemptuous kind-
ness of an elder brother. Her gentle voice and ways, her
wrefully correct demeanour, her fresh complexion, tranquil
blue eyes and bright hair, above all tne pretty flush and smUe

i !i:!

\
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interested Wm-flwaj; eteererbvX"''^^^ '^f
«^^"y

never losing confidence ^Wslta^f tit 3ucct" tt??
'"''

convmced he could achieve because'he wo^d"^
'^' ^ ""^

mlXe'^Zt' :^;ed' f^l T""^
'^ !-"- ^^ a brilliant

asked. ^ ^^ "^"^
' y°" "^orae to me ?

" Hugh

lift^fTe ht''d'°thtfH*
hini. with a little proud snule and

andlurisS'by4o:;^''Cd^^^^^ ^^ *^^=- ^-«
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.^J*?' ,*^°^ correct designation was Baron Wvclierlev of

^ffiHV°"«1'^'^'* '^^ •"« ^ P'^n Ses Me?'
S^l-«f?K

•'*™
''I' i"^"8 ^y ^'^ P«n-*^s profession as

^«Tlff h"v? '<^"'*l'^
'" "°"^*"S ''"' 'lebts, small troubles

easily effe.ced by the absorption of a small patrimony on tlSremnants of which he u.ed, or, his friends said, kept Xe-had m recent years been inconvenienced by sudden wealth

t^a^^^i^H^lT/*^'''
Jreams, four promising Ld matur™

lili ^?
between him and the barony with accompanying

large property, landed and otherwise, having been sweot

fhThV *?H
^°!' ^"' ^^^^ S*^^ ^'^ rank^d^^^e^o^

he did
" ^"^ ''"P"'"'' ^^ °' f™"ds that

..f
"1''?"'^^'^ *° ''"'"^ "'•'*' '° <^° "^t'' wealth to which hecomplained he was not bom, he was pei^uaded by a friendof the People whose acquaintance he had made i/an Ext-end University Settlement, to finance a weekly paper ofultra-radical views, with the friend as editor. It wL ciled

^LZ • T^ ?y J™'^ ^"«"^^ christened the S^^|.

lZin^J^°^^^ "' absorbing his money. One Saturdlymorning there was 1:0 Awakener and the People's friend w^
tw S'th^'T'?'''''''''!^^.'^^'^

banking account ITlZd.
that of the Awakener considerably overc&awn, and staff w.v-ments in arrears. So, as the Awakener appeared to haveawakened nothing but great wrath in unpaM debto^ kndJim was infonned that the name was a bad seUer-^nexpre^ion that he took as metaphorical for inferior wine4?
Pp'^nfiiiTf

^^*'" '' the ^'«'»^«'. and another friend of thePeople-lately on tne staff of a Conservative daily-found todirect Its rousing blasts. On this George DaireU was content

ll^r " ''^" contributor, thou|h, as far as re^chLg

m^T« *^ c°ncerned, his weekly blasts on that instnimentmight as well have been blown into a disused coal-mine • buthe blew them honestly aU the same.
'

About this time there was a meeting in a western suburbto protest against something that was receiving a good deal

»li,°"ri^'*-'=
execration and was either to be%romoted or

eSi'*','^t*.''^-°'~' 'r"^^' ^y '^^ British^paSL«a forevwytlung—an Act :u rariiament.
Thither, the question nnder discussion being of a social

character and the platform occupied by speakeJ of emi^^
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and influence George went, note-book in hand. aU eye and

^J^t^f'^^"''^ mtelligence, when sudden y aSt^I
Z^t^l"'^^'"^"^''^ member of the Opposition-at themoment Conservat.ve-he found himself shouting at tlfe topof his strong, clear voice :

" That is not true."
^

At this the speaker, who was quoting an assertion in anarticle desaiptive of social conditions^among the p,^res^

taPpJer'^
^^ "'""Sht his eyeglasses t'o ZrZtl

"Nothing of the kind was either said or implied," Georeecontinued^ amidst the usual commotion evoked by m!authwised public speech. ^
rtrnnnin»''"i'?

^ interesting," the speaker proceeded, quietlydropping his glasses, "to know if our well-informedyoung fnend m the distant benches ever rMitheS
ftTeff"*°

""'^^ ' ''''' "^^ -J^-^t is weU w^tS'tf

«r!i'^''°*^
it," Shouted George, a Uttle surprised at thecarrying power of his voice.

^
" It might then be still more interesting, with your ner-miMion, Mr. Chairman, ladies and genUem^n," the s^a^errephed 1. hear from the lips of the accomplished^ter

hmaself what the assertion I have dted ana have hereinmy notes does mean " and, after some formalities ofrsenfabnef summary of the facts stated and the deductions to b^drawn from them was given by the obscure writer of ttearticle, together w^th the context of the misquoted p^eThis was copteously replied to by the first spelker, witSeapologetic JUS ification of his own misapprehensbrand Secontinuance of and conclusion of his o^ argument Thenthe other big guns went off in due course, rSSons w^emade and seconded and. at the secret instance of an oni^^tCon«Tvative, the writer of the illuminating and misoZted
article was asked to give fi-rther views on thrsubkrt u,^nwhjch he appeared to be so well informed. ' ^
Tms was an epoch in George's Ufe. It introduced him tomore than one man onment in the political world and ^Tcon"firmed him in the self-confidence essential to success ta DubKc

of faces filhng the great hall and running like a corSce wj^the gallery edges, everything seemed totwim and powS-
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tinct before him. It was a more numerous, moi e cultured and
better informed audience—largely upper middle-class—than
he had yet addressed. Ladies were present ; some in rich
evening wraps, that now and then disclosed the flash of jewels •

bright admiring eyes, bright intelligent eyes of women, mingled
with cold and critical, keen and appreciative glances of men,
were concentrated upon him, as in a blinding sheet of light,
that first disconcerted and then stimulated him. Words failed
him, thought vanished ; he became conscious of the beauty of
two majestic beeches, pierced with evening sunshine through
their shimmering leafage, that stood within view of his grand-
father's cottage, conscious of bright autumn flowers in the
garden, of the meek, beseeching face of Joe, the donkey, thrust
over the fence, and of bees humming about the straw hives
in the drowsy warmth. These fading, he grew aware of two
soft eyes singled from the crowd, in which all the light in the
world seemed to glow, and something shot through him like
an arrow, barbed with pain and unutterable joy.
He had something to say and said it well, in a resonant

voice, vibrating with feeling, and simple, picturesque English,
unstained by slang ; the audience, tired out by a monotony of
stale phrase, verbose platitude and the wearisome procedure
of a public meeting, listened with almost affectionate for-
bearance to the handsome, unknown youth, evidently sprung
from the class of which he spoke with such warmth and inti-
mate knowledge. And soon, having stated his facts and
ponounced them a stain on humanity, George lost himself
in the magnetism of those eloquent young eyes, so softly
bright with sympathetic response, in the crowd and gave rein
to the passionate indignation stirred by the ardour of his
devotion to the abstraction he called the People, in a .silence
that made heart beats audible.
The freshness of open fields and billowy seas was still on

his lips and in his heart; his language was his own, untainted
by newspaper jargon or the cant of any clique and unfettered
by fear of consequence ; he was as idyllic in thought and
appearance as the Book of Ruth, and dogmatic with the
superbly irrational autocracy of first youth. It must be
stopped, he said, as if the assertion ended the matter. Yet
these abuses were old, old perhaps as the beginning of time.
The weak and subtle few, the Jacob, seemed always to have

Ia£MLii
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oppressed the strong and simple many, the Esau But th»

fr^m tte'etr^Id
'' "''° broughtLn anT^^ne ^d d

toeLr, nfr ' ^^'
Pl°"'='?8

«° her heart, wrested from it

^""e of men th'^
'^°''' ^"^ "^"'"^«'™ '<* ""« conifort and

SIj '?«'"- J"";,'*" '"' I>1«»«"« Blind, bUnd withS
reaauy yielded, and contmues to y eld, his birthrieht for fh«mess of pottage, the miserable wage o meet Wslmmprfil*

'^irth'^t'^' "•^*r''i"g= and difhono^s him
""'"'''='*'

eld«f W, T "^.^ ^'^"^"S "'«'> "''^^n the world's toiler, thee^drat born-for the contemplative man cannot exist tiU Vmanofaction*asfound food andshelter for him-wiUarise^d
^^h if

suPPlanter's yoke from off his neck. " IHs dJavri^enigh. It IS strikmg, is even now here ; I see it in the unr,«in» o!!I

SeTheS'r^- l*''!.^^^*
d'emSe" of^rwK

wealth an7 * '"'! ^?'* "J"^' distribution of the -orld's

Wtir,K j^"J°^*"*= ' ^« the beginning of tl p^fectbrotherhood of man, when nation shaU no more rise Ss
s^S^rJhTbe°T''' ""fry '"°^^' ^^ ^ ™necf^^*

£^^^^hX'^i-^l„:^-^^
the great discoveries, stimulated by the new deSe? and

M h* Sd aloT'L ^-"J' !•''->»».•. «W.h „S
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" And he writes in Jim's Trumptt," another man whispered

from the row behind.
George was severely cross-questioned about his facts on the

platform, and in private when the meeting brolte up, and
much hand-shaken, in a patronage mixed with genuine in-
terest and appreciation, by the great guns, whom he saw as
not seeing, being entirely preoccupied by the young and
pensive face suddenly and mysteriously detached from the
sea of unknown faces, only to be subrnf^rged again soon and
perhaps for ever. He hardly knew the colour of the soft
eyes and shining hair, but the mouth, firmly modelled yet
sweet, warm and deep rose-red, and its way of breaking into
a little soft smile or childlike droop of sadness, was vividly
present all the time he was telling those big guns dreary facts
about workshops and wages ; about squalid attics, bare and
fireless, where starving women never ceased to ply their
weary fingers from eariy morning till late night, and pallid,
hunger-stricken men, their lungs choked with floating hairs,
worked continually on rich and delicate furs in a close atmo-
sphere fetid with human breath.
Over the shoulders and between the arms of those solid

and important men he looked, trying to follow the move-
ments of a slight figure threading its way slowly and with
enforced pauses to the far end of the hall, and with anguish
seeing it vanish through the double doors before he could get
free of these important people, whose acquaintance meant so
much, not to him only, but to the Cause, and then, slipping
through a near exit, dash round to the principal entrance to
watch and wait and eagerly scan every female face passing
through and across the thronged vestibule, till all were gone
and attendants impatiently hunT^ng to and fro, shutting doors
and extinguishing lights.

All in vain ; she had vanished into the void chaos of human
millions, whence she had for one bright moment flashed. But
she must come again ; not all the shifting, crossing currents
of the million-peopled town could carry her away and hide
her. Having once met so closeb 'hey must meet again.
Nothing could go on without her. vVhere have we met be-
fore ? he wondered, ignorant even of her name. But she
knew his.



CHAPTER VI

THE meeting that was to have such strong influence
upon G^ge Darrdl's life took piace a long time
after Hugh Mascott's melancholy coming-of-age at

.
ueetbam and subsequent misadventure in ^vp.making m the Riviera, where he completed hisreTovttv fr^wounds and sickness. In the meantime he"^1^^^^

degree at Oxford and been called to the Bar, and wa^ „owstudyng ,,fe from the point of view of private^Xy to

^rha™ ^r* r
""*"' ^^ Questions interested himKperhaps than George, ana much more than they interrat^J.m, who possessed a zeal without knowledge f^ ?h"^

rilrjl''
"^^^ '^P'^T'* ** '" "^^ ^"'1 indiscriminate™^

ttto^^r^^'"^' ^'^ ''^"°"e hordes of luxurious a^predatory idlers and people otherwise harmless to peroetual

-especially by his sister, who. since her widowho,id, hadh^with hun as much as such an erratic and uncokventfo^pereon could be Uved with, and supervised aU hbwS^^dworks as much as a fairly strong wilUnd unusuaSy 4wertUfamily affection prompted-and that was not little
^

She guided his aimless steps of benevolence into ordered

S^n"*"" "^^ "^ow^aths of committee^, enqS
t^ cmS.^'^^VT ^l^'Xen succeeded in leading him ?pto chiU and comfortless heights of platforms the Hrahmonotony of which his fitful luid nncc^^S mthts of

coXh'i^fi
<^°nside'-ably enlivened. She edited hfa o^S

romn".,^H
'
*^'ll'

""^^ P^^'' " '''"" ^^ thankless tMk
thff!'^ Q.,"""'i' ^^^ servitude is a pleasant pastime^she said. She sorted his miscellaneous ^ests asin XvT^early poverty she had been accustomed tfHdy hh waSseparating boots from colte and protecting evem^gtwrts
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and ties from the jostling oppression of leather bdts, putties,

and heavy tweed suits.

Jim knew that her price was above rutnes, though he never
said so. He knew too that her guidance and discipline were
absolutely necessary to his happiness and comfort, though he
often rebelled against them, as we all do against wholesome
and beneficent restraint—not always so much from the
frailty of our nature as frcm a secret desire to test the strength
of the bonds we know to be needful to our well-being. He
especially valued her as the treasurer and dispenser of his

charities, regarding her as a domestic chancellor of the
exchequer and relying entirely upon her to regulate and
balance revenue and expenditure; and, as Jim's generosity
and the objects he desired to finance grew with years, whfle
his revenues tended rather to diminish than increase, and
poor Mrs. Ashberry found it no child's work to keep order
and proportion in these outgoings and the correspondence
and book-keeping they involved, she had recourse to young,
and often attractive, lady secretaries, who invariably fell in
love with, or were made love to by, the first youth they met,
and had to be either discharged or married just as they were
beginning to get into the swing of the work.
" What, again ? " Sylvia Most}m asked, arriving in response

to a written cry of distress for a visit of some weeks at their

house in Piccadilly, as she had so often done before, not so
much to enjoy the amenities of a season in town as to share
with Margaret Ashberry the duties of the latest married
secretary, sadly tangled and neglected as they had been
during the agitations and preoccupations incidental to falling

in love and becoming engaged.
" What can you expect," Jim observed after the recital of

a tale of woe, " if yon exploit human youth and beauty, and
chain beating hearts and limbs throbbing with joy of life to
the ' drab mechanic exercise' of desk and pen ?

"

" Well, I expect a little common sense and respect for duty,
my good Jim," his sister replied, with the little hopeless lau^
his Job's comforting often produced ;

" the drab mechanic
exercise is just what drives one wild." She had no objection,

she exfrfained, to the youthful weaknesses of love-making and
marrying in themselves ; what she carped at was the idiocy,

the absolute annihilation of every moral and mental faculty.

Ill:

I I
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donkeys should&Sd to 41^ '"'' "''^^ y°'»e

could su°i'ytt:r'da"tr""'«* Ji™- ^•^^

tive of the frailp7«, j, fS " ** ^"""S and attrac-

^bst^^« rthe wff'of'^n'^j'^^
'"'' P'^-^^d i"«»P-^We

compleSons, badlSr^' S"f,„^""! -P'°P'' ^*^ ^^
physical defprtetiiitk y "°^' P*^<^-'>**. or other

^Sit out to her
*'•' '"""«" ^<^ """-^ P>"«ftJ Sylvia

oc^on""^- ITs^Taf if

**"• As'^'^rn'said to Sylvia onthls

to r^^. ^°'^'*
y°"u."°*

^""l f"'' "ne ? I am only too dadto come; it is an obiect in Ufa a-j t-— " "aa
these things." SyMa'^d a Httle t^y •"infr*'^'^**'*

'"

many excS^^^tl^int TfharSf::!:^^.^^ ?'
secretarial troubles wer7pnSHo„ii. "^S^^t Ashberry's

most able Ste^LTSd^cotnSL* bo'th K'f' "**'
t

e^t'^^L"'
J^ ^"'^ ^''^ -^-r'oT hi^fhaSil^^iSal

It was Sylvia who suggested and insisted upon a thorough
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investigation of the affairs of the Trumpet and openedJim's eyes
to certain defects, not only in the direction of the paper but also
in the conduct and character of its editor, who had confided
to her in explanation of the fact that he was wilting in Con-
servative papers whUe editing the Trumpet, his private
estimate of pohtics as a mere game of intellect, Uke chess, not
to be taken with the grave consideration due only to athletic
sports—except so far as the main chance was concerned in it
—and had also been so ill-advised and ill-mannered as to
turn Lord Wycherley and his views into ridicule in her
healing.

Then it was sadly decreed that the Trumpet should go the
way of the Awakener and its affairs be wound up before
further and complete depletion of the exchequer.

" I always thought money was a nuisance," Jim said on
ti-Jng this decision ;

" now I know it."
" Cheer up, Jim dear," Sylvia comfortea ;

"
it won't be a

nuisance to you much longer at this rate. You might find
gowg through the Bankruptcy Court a still greater bore."

" You are a good giri, Sylvia," he replied ;
" and if you

were only a boy I'd turn the whole blessed thing over to
you and live on a pound a week in a cottage—or on the
road."

" I wish to Heaven he would," General Mostyn commented
on *his, repeated by Sylvia as an amusing and characteristic
utteiance of Jim's, though he was half-jealous of the poet,
and nis being able to do for his child what he had put it out
of his power to do himself.

But unfortunately I don't know how to edit," she objected

;

"and the secretary business exhausts all my little power. I'm
not at all sure I could even go through that, if it were not
for the receptions and conversaziones, which pull me together
again."

Her father thought she could do anything—except manage
Mrs. Mostyn and live happily with her daughters—and
mused fondly upon the brilliant part she played in those
social functions at the house in Piccadilly, of which she
was the life, regretfully thinking how this brilliance would
have irradiated his own house but for the incompatibility of
the lady of his mistaken choice. And Hugh Mascott, who
sometimes leant against door-oosts at these functions and

i:i;fl

^1
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^^Why not advertise ? " Mrs. Ashberry said fn herCtisk
• Serb'ste T?°'i^^8f!* ? Not a bad idea, really."

but^^^.ff"''' Great Scott ;*^ there is. Clever chap

L ti^Z'Vt°it''Tr'='- """T'-
« y°" lite hS

in ih?rr««*^.''"°*'''
^y "[ Barrington at the meeting wasm tne irumpet. you remember," Mrs. Ashberrv said "I*macfe a great stir and sent the circulation u^^" ^*

^^Ffty copws,' Lord Wycherley com^^^d moum-

:':]nrr4Ttt^jfSe"&tt'-^^^^^

tisinffn'dXi luIr'a^S-LnlcSff^^^^

„
On the other hand, Madge, it mightn't."

my deTrTha/"^!"^
and enthusiasm alone can't run papers,

^P^s^-"and pay the ^j^ In^a'
^^-^

SS^des?
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"Pity, too," Mn. Ashbeny mused, tapping with her

penal on the d^k before her, as if beating the Tnmpies
funeral inarch. It supplied a felt want—-"

" (M which unluckily nobody appeared to be conscious,"
said Jun.

" With a good editor and a better drculatioo " she
continued.

"^ Ah I that's the difSculty."
" It might be a success," she persisted. " The Trumpet

would become a household wotd *

" Nevw," said Sylvia, busy making pen-and-ink sketches
on an odd sheet of paper at her writing-table. " Nothing
hojuehoM, nothing attractive to the powers that be in house-
holH-s, in such a title. Call it The Home Guardian—asA
put in fashions and Hints to Housewives "

" And betting tips," Mrs. Ashberry eagerly chimed in " a
children's page " '

" The Kiddies' Comer—with illustrations," added Sylvia
carefuUy finishing the nose of the Prime Minister of the hour

;

very full and detailed murder cases, with portraits of the
accused at various stages of his career : as an infant in a
perambulator—as Sunday School Teacher with a smile to
order—as winner of sports cops—as bridegroom elect with
yoi'-g lady on arm—as champ>oo gramophone operator "

J J J**'
"^^ *° exdtii^ serial fuU of ej^odve stops

and dashes
: humble virtue and haughty vice, Wgh-f^ced

yiUainr-virtuous butcher's boy^—ma^' ations defeated by
lowly, but romantic, milkman—a raUwuy accident, a couple
of suicides, a house on fire—henac rescue and a murder or
two. Capital, Sylvia. Excdient idea, my dear."

" What ? You would degrade the ra-gan of a great and
noble cause to popularity ? " cried Jim with eneved re-
proach.

" Well, we must stoop if we want to conquer," Sylvia
said, supplying the Chancellor of the Exchequer with an
elaborate Cheshire cat giin.

" Besides, Jim dear, our great aim is to touch the heart of
the People," his sister reminded him.

" To fine issues—not to fine cookery, Margaret. The
People's mind is to be lifted out of the slough of cooldng and
baking and serving and hewing wood and drawing watsr.

\ !

P if



in which It has so long been sinking to its chin lifted on tn

^^a T'^^^ ^"'^ **'«*i'^ fir«
'
=^6 no more to be «t

the c^o'^J^i'o^.M'SiV^ ^IT?''''^
""^ ''^ P'""^^ -"^

^"tJf/^^pif4t^?^^X-J^^-l^^,^
weTan^.^°« "^^ ^'^"•' "-d^ tK wl^t-h'Ll

he^'^eTcMnf
*"

Hn!S?'"I"
fylvia suggested, stiU intent on

nntt^,, ^' ^""K'** friend, for instance. Ifonlvhewwenot so young. But who was saying that this new aee i^o
^.^? *"*

A }?"»e men, as the nineteenth^Tu^^L the

In^ f^A
admitted that a littie youth came handy even

sen^tcame in to announce someonVtoseTLorf^v^S™

JNow, Madge, here is a noble opportunity for von to w»,l>.



CHAPTER VII

G^^^^.u^^^^^}"
^^°^ P^"""^ acquaintance

iiwith the Trumpet's dethroned editor was slight but
itconvincing. sometimes wondered if Lord Wycherley

.ntr,. *^
I'ad aay idea as to what manner of man he had

entrusted what to his own mind was the grave responsibility
of conducting even the most insignificant newspaper. Hehaa not then discovered that Jim had no ideas to n)eak of
but was composed entirely of impulses, upon which he acted
under the impression that they were principles.
The Trumpet was Jim's organ—indifferently termed by his

friends the mouth-organ or the penny trumpet—therefore the
l-eople s. George still retained his youthful faith in the Press
ai a semi-divine pov, er, shaking thrones and dominations andtangmg tremhhng upon kings and mighty ones; he still
believed m the voice of the People—though he was not vet
quite sure what he meant by that nebulous abstraction-asdmne and to be bUndly and unflinchingly hearkened to and
Obeyed; the editor of a People's organ was therefore a hieh
pnest and mterpreter of the Delphic oracle, sacrosanct Imd
not hghUy to be chosen. He had been less surprised than
discomposed to learn that the Trumpet, on which he had
bepin to sound vigorous and stirring blasts of his own, was
to be blown no more, and continually racked his brains to
discover some means not only to prolong its existence but tobrmg it into more tuneful and powerful activity.

His vivid experience at the meeting where he had spoken
so sucMssfuUy had opened fresh springs of hfe and energy in
nun; it had shown him his power. He had held the
charmed attention of a cultivated and critical audience
played on their feelings, as upon a musical instrument, and
lelt the responsive throb of their hearts in his own. A manwho can do this can do almost anything in the poUtical
world, where the persuadon of speech has to be used oa

I if"
I I'

I
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unlettered multitudes, and where political measures have to
be urged vocally, no longer on comparatively intelligent
people in parliament, but upon massed meetings in public
halls and open-air spaces, crowded with all sorts and conditions
of men—mostly ignorant and untrained sorts, easily swayed
and carried away by the moment's sudden contagious passion,
incapable of thought and quickly convinced by sldlful phrase
and distorted reasoning. The People, in spite of their
divimty, have to be cajoled and guided, he discovered—4ike
certain South Italian saints, who have not only to ke
persuaded but coerced and scolded, even spit upon at tim«,
when thCj turn a deaf ear to their worshippeiB' imperious
demands. There are two wajrs of leading men and no third,
each way being backed by strong will and personal
magnetism; the way of deeds and the way of wOTds.
Napoleon led by both; but he led armies. George had
words ; but his business was to lead mobs.
He went home on that eventful night in chariots of cloud

and rose, softly floating, drawn by invisible steeds of hope
and exquisite dream. He lay wide-eyed, hearing the hours
strike till dawn, the face that had moved him always before
his eyes. Latent, long-rej^essed emotions, starved till now
upon vague and unsatisfying abstractions, had something
human and alive with fresh youth to feed upon ; the old,
enthusiastic passion for the People was quickened to new life

by the great emotional stir evoked by the spirit that bad
looked from softly shining eyes in that unknown young face
and owned his power. He had touched her ; he could touch
the People and the world.
Next day and the next in every street, in every crowd, the

face was diligently sought and regretfully missed ; it flitted
smiling through his dreams and hovered over him, brightening
his work, by day. Once he thought, with a sudden cold
shiver, he might never find her again in the flesh ; she might
never be more than a life-long, illusive ideal For who and
what was she ? Only a face with a soul in it ; with neither
Dam* nor dwelling-place. Against this chilling fear youth
and wann blood soon revcdted. The world might be wide,
bat never wide enough to hold them apart. What was space
or time to a passionate desire tlMt bad the stcength of
ctenuty iait?
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And once he saw her. And she saw him, with a flash of

recognition quickly quenched. She was descending, not from
roseate clouas, wafted by soft and balmy breezes, but escorted
by a grey-bearded commissionaire, from the Army and Naw
Stores. Passing on the other side of the street, he slackened
his pace to see her flit down the steps and vanish in a hansom,
bpnnging into another, he told the driver to foUow and keep
her m signt. But things came between, an omnibus blocked
the enchanted hansom from view ; there was a cross-road and
a turning and the vision was swaUowed up in the crowd and
lost.

Another time he was in a hansom, threading as swift a way
as the silver spur, a willing driver and a quick trotter could
the maz^ of the Strand traffic, looking straight before him.
with knitted brows, crossed arms and thoughts full of the
appointment the fast trotter might not enable him to keep,
when the face suddenly appeared among hurrying figures on
the crowded pavement, like a flower in a mass of leaves, and
once more there was the flash of meeting eyes and the world
made new and beautiful again, " wie am ersten Tag."
That appointment was never kept. By the time the hansom,

mixed up in the tide of traffic, was stopped, the man over-
paid and the thronged pavement rushed over by the eager
pureuer, the figure pursued had vanished without the ghost of
a due. She was lost and the world grown ugly and old again.
So It would always be, he thought, when weeks passed and
dejection fell upon him. All that long-starved, long-repressed
and urgent need, accumulated at growing interest from solitary
chUdhood, newly wakened and now stirred to intolerable pain
of craving, would never be satisfied; even the People could
not stiU that want; realised ambition would but intensify the
solitude and longing.

TTie Press Gallery had now become a dreary cage • the
intricate points and dots on the pad before him a dizzy
monotony of nothingness; how long was youth and talent
and power of enjoyment to be atrophied in this house of
bondage before one at least became one of the crowd on the
benches below and, sweeping out all that droning verbiage and
petty platitude, brought some life and stir into the deadeninR
maze of procedure ? All that petty detail of Board of Trade
proces->ang3, why drone and mumble it over in the ear of a
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thinned and thinning chamber, sparsely peopled by wearied

•?fr
*°** * remnant of members reading, chatting

scnbblmg notes, drowsing or franldy slumbering, upon empty
benches? Mere treadmill work, wasting the nations time
and impedmg the august duties of the imperial senate—an
abuse to be swept away one day, the day of George Dartell.
This journalistic business was only the apprenticeship to an
ai^enticeship, alter all ; time was passing, youth waning
ajid nothing done. Some other way must be found, a way
that left some leisure to hve in ; this perpetual grind was not
We, but the chained oar of a galley-slave. And the world so
beautiful and the power of enjoyment so intense.

,' ^^%-r <='>"'=''e<l the law, you want to chuck
joumahsm ? Hugh said, on one of those rare and festal
evenmgs when they dined together. " You are not your
own man to-night, Darrell. a cup too low. Better stick this
out. Don t fizzle out like a wet rocket. Your first wrowt
turmng was missing the scholarship "

"My first
?
" He flushed so hotiy that Hugh would have

hked to withdraw his words. " You think IVe no stayinc
power, and am bound to fizzle out ? No ; but I'm not goin?
to f^sUise in the first hole I chance to have tumbled into
Mid die a dreary old middle-class fogey—much respected and

"Not you. But dying-time's a long way oft. So you
haven t found the hole you want yet ?

"

" No hole for me. Men who rise must climb. It's a ladder
I want.

—-»«i»

" It's play you want, my dear old chap. Your life is so
beastiy duU. What's become of that nice littie girl you used
to sing with ? Bantock's daughter, wasn't it ?

"

" Little girls can be all that they ought to be—all that is
dehghtful—and their talk as duU as ditch-water. But they
never come in my way now."

" No cousins and no sisters ? Poor chap. Try this Chdtiaa
Yquem, George. It's the wine Solomon was thinking of ' that
goeth down sweetly,' old, dry and mellow. It must have
been very turbid and frothy in its youth, with bad headaches
instead of sweet dreams in it— Poor old chap, he's in love,"
he thought, " with some carroty-haired barmaid, very likely-L
Here s to your climbing and both our sweet dreams, George
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And may we be a» meUow as this wine in our old ace—wbenyro ve done prime ministering and Im fossUised iid clean
lorgot w my hole. Come on, let's go somewhere. You Uke
opera. Sanson et DaliUh is on to-night."
But George was tired of dreams and sick for reality. Hugh

iTJ'^^'-,
''*

'if^'^ P'"':- ^« dream-face must /o to thehmbo of forgetfulness and the journalism be pursued to its
highest summit. In the meantime, the Trumptt, so handy to
play upon, must not be lost.

'

With these thoughts he reached the house in Piccadilly
and, after a IitUe waiting, was asked to walk up the deep-
caqjeted, shallow stairs and shown into a room he had nevw
t)een m before, Jim s own den having been his destination on
the few former visits made to his patron's private addressHe never forgot that room, known to the inmates as the
s^udy. It was Mrs. Ashberry's special stronghold, in whichmost of her business was transacted and her business visitors
were received-a large room, looking towards the green domes
of the Park, hned with book-cases, with morl than one
fuUy-appomted ^vntmg-table, piles of papers, pamphletsand reference-books Ijing about*^in a sort rf orO^^
order

;
there was also a telephone receiver, a typewritinemachme, and here and there a bust, a statuette wid whma space between shelves permitted, a few fine oroof

engravings. f*""«

A bowl of roses here and a glass of violets there, with asuspicion of lavender and lemon verbena, filled the air witha hght and stimulating enchantment, and, with engravinra
and statuettes, springy lounging-chairs covered with freshchmtz m pleasant comers and a deep Chesterfield near the
hre-place, took away from the business look of the room, ta«-which a coved ceihng, painted with garlands and MttJ^
Cupids m the Italian style, added another grace; while aVoft
^^,1° r kI"2°"

^^^l^^' ?'?nting through a window wherebylwas light figure at a wntmg-table was framed, kindline
bright reflections m her hair, bringing out the colour of her
dress and burning on gold-lettered books on the shelves
completed the charm of the cheerful yet studious apartment'As he crossed the threshold Sylvia looked up stra^ht into
his startled. dUating eyes. There was again thkt moment^
flash, as of minghng thought, in the mutual glance ; then har

i
, n

i:
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ejTM fell on the paper beneath her pen, sudden warmthcrmaomng her (ace, while the firm colour left his dead whiteand joy of hfe fell upon him and made his heart stand still
tor a moment.
Then he became aware of another and more stately female

iw«aence of a kind and gracious look of welcome and appre-
ciation bent upon him, as he came in, broad-shouldered,
finnly knit, with his usual bold and level glance, like a soldiers
and assured air of careless power, to be presented bv the
unconventional Jim, who often forgot these minor .bligations
to his sister, whose cordial reception would have put the
shyest young man at ease, and at once captivated this con-
fident and self-possessed youth. She was glad of this oppor-
tunity of personal acquaintance, remembered seeing him a
few weeks since at the meeting in aid of a society of which
she was on the committee, when he had inter«ted them
so deeply and made that new and surprising application of
the story of Jacob and Esau.

' ^ ff

" And do we understand that you are to shake the yokefrom Esau s neck ? she asked.
" C«rtMnly I am going to help, and so is Lord Wycherlev,"

he rephed, not resenting the banter. " A large order and

the^^'b?"^ ri ht " *°*^ *"* ^ delivered,W deBvered

* You've come on some beastly business, DaireU? "
his

lordship asked.
" Yes. About the Trumpet."

j.."^°°,l?**-
^^^'^ ^^ ''"'«<i- we were just chantlne its

Arge. We. or ?,t l^t, Miss Mostyn"- Ahl thelSy,"
George tho^ht, observmg shorthand notes before her, as he
turned with a shght bow in the direction of Jim's wavedhand— are composing its epitaph."

" Oh I not dead surely not ; 1 came to beg its life. TheTrumptj can t be dead. Let us dig it up and try artificial
respiration. Run it on cheaper lines. Indeed, my lord the
expenses were too large and the staff was too well ^dspecially the editor, and there was no management Andthe paper was never properly advertised—we want a few
blatant posters a couple of yards high "

"Ay, and a good many other things, amongst them an
honest editor," sighed Jim.
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"Certainly. You don't want a sweep with n 'victiont
of his own and a pen to be hired for anybody't,. ou want
a business manager and popular things '^'—Sylvia looked up
with a quick smile at Mrs. Ashberry, and Jim groaned with
a gesture of despair—" lots of things. But may I go on ?
Have you time to listen now ? Your sister

''

" Oh, don't mind me, Mr. Darrell. I want to hear all
about it."

" Well, then, if you want to get at the working-man, you
must get at the missus first "—Sylvia sent another quick
smile and glance to Mrs. Ashberry—" and be a little less

—

academical, is not that the word ?
"

" Like this," said Mrs. Ashberry, taking Sylvia's rapidly
jotted notes—Hints to Housewives, The Kiddies' Comer, etc.—and handing to him.

Like that," he approved ;
" that'll make things hum.

And shove in a bit of fashion—gowns and fal-lals—that
fetches the women, more even than advice about teething
babies. / do the advice to mothers on that little Home
Tattle rag—as easy as pat, copy it out of Counsek to Young
Mothers—itid they want me to do the fashions as well—but
I feel that that's too serious for an unskilled labourer like
me. Some lady should do that." He hesitated, with a glance
at the writing-table in the window and another at the tragic
figure of Jim, who was distractedly pacing the room and
tearing his hair.

" You would degrade me, degrade a sacred cause, to
Kiddies' Comers ? " cried Jim tragically.

" Neither you nor the cause. And I'm ready to serve
tables for that," George said, smiling gently into Jim's furious
face, which, Mrs. Ashberry observed with satisfaction, he
thoroughly understood. " But the paper, once well launched,
must support itself, and your lordship must be saved from
financial disaster. And then, then it shall spread its plumes
and soar aloft."

" But where," asked Jim with sudden composure, " where
is the honest editor ?

"

" Why, here," replied George coolly, tapping his chest.
" I know," he added, flushing, " that it's thundering cheek.
But I am sure I could do it. I kno my way about a
newspaper of&ce fairly well by this timt.

m

fl '
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you could," returned Jim with sudden

" I beUeve
tranquillity.

iVon ocSr'lupp^ ^°lll '^rf'<f"^^
go to prison for

published on Saturd^'^ * T/" Sunday Friend, ^^ its

through George ikra^!yj°V,
''^''«^«° h^ard and it went

elixir of life aSd hi^he^t^trr' ^"^^ ^^ veins with the
" A deliehtful ritw^K

"^t^ tl'^. raus'c of the spheres.

• Sunday- wou die eh th^' '^f
*'*'' "^ "«'« 1«ver; "but

was HoIsZm Words butWT .^""V'"'''^-
T™;, there

for 0««« W'e** Wa" i, 't'"^
*''^* ^^'l to be changed

the family qJtySZ ^^'^Al^l^^i''^'^ ^^^

to tS^i/rhf ^"^^^d'elrTd^JrJ ^^'" •--*P"^*«<1
families? '^The rr««*^ wai f7^^*.,'ll^^

""* *" '^o with
People's ears and raulthrm to thfr'* "11"'^°" ''' the
on right prindX nnf \T^J

the reconstruction of society

P-a^bu£Snhe"°puWic7a^^'?^"''""^^ °^'-«"^

the People. TheySka^tLffrp""*^""' ^"^ ^^« °<

half, too," hes^d "•neXnSW^T^'* ^^"^ l^ter
the missus must have h^^sU'^ h

^"'"^ ^'^^ P^P"^ '^d
you'll make themTnt^ntai "

?^''°"I J'""' Poe™, if

fashions andTaTup Ca^tic"?^'"'
^""^ «'°^* °'« the

kitten. These thin« wSl f^t^»^-
*° ^"""6 "others like a

men's 'part-socSr?ndn„^tf ^^' ^f P°^^ «^1 be the
upon topi«7f the day"'^^"^ ^"""P'^ '*°"«bt to bear

"
nf^"/

P^'ty politics." murmured Jim resienedlv

1 toolc your meaning "

popJStyT'
""""^ "'"' «^ *^°w in

amu^dandsfnd'mentop^i^^^f; " ^»?>' ^^-^^ *« be
it higher wages andTesl^o^T'"* ^ "^ '^' ^" '* *"d e«t

the slough of
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"PiHum *t eireeHit$ ? " thundered Jim, as furious as hii
sister was amused ; "you to eclio tliat tragic Tory slander ?

"

"Based on truth, unluckily. But we are out to cure the
ignorance and apathy that gave rise to it."

So the battle for the Trumpet's life raged, victory inclining
now to this side and now to that, but resting finally with
George, who was all the time rapt to the seventh heaven in
flaming chariots of confident joy, and too deeply convinced
that ever3rthing he thought or wished was mysteriously
echoed in the heart of the graceful figure silent in the window,
to have the smallest doubt of having and doing everything
he put his mind to. So he left the house potential editOT,
organise and temporary manager of a paper that promised to
give him free speech and almost unlimited power in shaping
the minds of millions, and at the same time brought him face
to face with the most vivid dream of his youth.

" Remember, Jim," Mrs. Ashberry said, when the doc* had
closed and tl strong figure and bright face vanished, " yon
are committeu to nothing. Sylvia, 1 hope you have taken
notes of this sitting; if ot, pray do. This young man is
capable and masterful and Us confidence in his own power
is probably just. But, Jim, you must solidly and consis-
tently refuse to incur any more expense till the Trumpets
afiairs are finally and absolutdy wound up."

" Mr. Darrall undertook that," Sylvia said ;
" here is my

note. He is to make an estimate of necessary outlay for the
first twelve months and keep within it. That sum, my poor
.pm, whatever, it may be, you are probably prepared to take
a final farewell of."

"My dear child, I am prepared for anything but the
further discusdon of sordid ma ters such as furnish my
sister With persistent and unholy joy. May the day dawn,
as it surely must at last, when the mention of the foul word,
money, will call a blush to the most brazen cheek. Doesn't
anybody want some tea ? There used to be a pleasant cus-
tom of tea-drinking somewhere in this house."
Amongst those who sometimes, though at rare intervals,

found time to drop in and join in this custom was Hugh
Mascott, and hardly had George Darrell's firm step merged
in the general procession streaming by in one direction, when
a hansom dropped Hugh at the door from another. He came

I
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gladly in, a welcome and intii/iate cuest »j«h th. £
in his heart and the sam» ,T,~ *Y • '

^*" *** same fire

or the emotion stored i^T^ '""*",«"««et m the Riviera,

he had nev« sD^k™ of ?t A^°°°u.*. "^yP"^ »^en««. but
steps for ttfd2^ to ol^' ti^^ Ji^'

'^^ ^^**<* °" t^e

the cruelty of fSwri.^ ^^^1 '°'°^" n"' accused

hardly evl1ivt„ a thoTZ f°^ ^^ ^T^^' ^"^- »« "="1

eveni^ in tL'^'cyr^°^e„u°- W i^**^
*'''? ^'^^ *^^*

silent and colourinr^erv^? .'nS f •

*^,,always there,

were ^^t'hS *';%Sf"l«»e„t ? " she echoed. " And we

ments and&^ of^^^' JimcXITk^ °^ ^*"'=-

miremunerative toil"; don^UXfiet ?
* '°°°''*°°^ °*

pe4t^?lV'.?reS-r«w^'-'^'^ ^^'^ '^^^ -

an,oiorLKl^^^£^^- -^1-t«6 "e with

we w4e chS to^e^z^t oMalh^''*'^!. ^"^ j"^* "^

Perseus, wingf'^dTwrknfeoS;j«<^ ^°"°^

musi^lly.'
^P^"^ '^''^P' th-t young Darrell," Jim said

ac^ate^.;-%^-^^e^
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"—Splendid," Mrs. Ashberry finished. " We heard him

liked hjm best then. His confidence there agjdnst ail those

" It would be the cause, of course," Hugh said "
itmvanably ,s with him. How well you undeXd ^.pl^*

" Well for a village boy, bred in a cottage and bom the son

aJ;Z^^ taUor's daughter, he certainly is wonS/^MnAshbeny conceded. " The taint of theself-m?H,nian is s<^arcelv
pe^eptible^ He might almost pass for a-ai. .ver^eSe^
no^rnrni;^ '" '^ ^''^''^ «°^- Of cou^ there isnothmg ordinaiy or even conventional in him. There's a

^r^reSss—^
^' •=°°^"'=^"«' ^^

' -^ °^ -'-=^
"One of nature's gentlemen, in short," said Hugh doB-matically, scenting depreciation and patronage

^ ^
inh.Ir^H* f gentlemen-by nature," said Jim, who was

h„^L^^^* '•ev'-Jitwnary mood ;
" vulgarised and degraded

.L.m w*"^ ^^ conventions of a vUely constituted social^ten, but gentlemen all in their cradlVs, all free and ^

kidc^^.-r^^;-'™' J^^y '^ ^"^ ^ *h« ^e tune, and

w^S^iT "P"",'*!!;^ attended to at inconvenient hours

».ll^ M*'!f
'^^

^°'^J
"i-sregard of everyone but them-

mln»,c ^°PP"iS of A's. no putting on of r's then. Cradlemanners are just the same in palace and hovel. I know for

Tli?
"""^^ .P"^«ged to hold a king's son in these arms.''

TeJflf^""- " w^i*"
°^ "" ""'" ^'ehed Jim in apparent

IE A I \T"I '"** "^'^ °^ <=''adle manners; " bup he

n«»n H-
' '''°°<l/"^denly asserting itself in a manner that

whfho^^°"'^*'^.u'
^'^"'^' "y°" "^^ ^^ays tell a man

Tt^^in^n'^r'"'* ^i
defendants too, for generations. Thestrain will out somewhere.

Hugh and Sylvia smiled into each other's eyes, but their

wWi'rteL^'"
*^*'^*^' "^^^ ^^- ^^'^'y's eyes sparkled
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' she murmuTpd in a solemn aside to
"Isn'tJimadarUng?'

Hngh.

'A?'^i?°r,*'^^*
the Trumpet r- Hugh asked.

.»!j ..'
!. ! * ^"^

S"'^**'^ ivory horn—blown to bits," TimMJd but young DarreU is to turn the bits into a sort offamdy sewing-machine and cottage concertina in one, withoutpaty bias
; and tlie pnnciples are to be snealced into recipes

for jam and remedies for «olic and teething. He says wem^^^dej^ade ourselves to popularity if we ^e to toudfthe

George, George DarreU, said that of his darling People ?Save us from our friends."
^

'.'. 5?* °".'y °* *^ wives," Sylvia hastily corrected.

gaUiS^T*"'°°**^^^~'''^*°^'^' Sad want of

better half. The missus is head man and won't take papers

^^^ I
?"*' "^"^ *•" P^I^ 8«** a circulatiOT, weare going to soar.

•• We ? What, are you sub-editor, Sylvia ? This is news

™Lt«>7'*^*;K^ ^ ** ^^'K^ °" Ws feet; apaper to blow off the steam m was what he always sighed for.WeU, Jim, you and he are in for a nice thing ; undlrmining
the oundat ons of «K:iety by the way of back kitchens, cor-rupting the faith and principles of the British workman through

;n^"^£ir ^iJ'^^V''
insinuating sedition, privy conspiracy

" ^'^'fu *!^°°8'' ^^^ ^<=t"y °* the poor mil's hekrth
"

Sylvfesaid
* '"''"^ "'^^ °' speaking of your friend,"

' My Wend the wiemy. When it comes to social prin-

howfn*"rf:^*''''»,^?i:"H,'"»'» ^ ^'^ ^^o™ foes and taownow to respect each other.
'And how about f^th, Hugh ? Agnostic, Atheist, or only

S^ *v.?p^
•

,

Mrs Ashberry asked
;
" Jim, dear, we must notrob the People ol then- one jewel, their faith

"

DarreU is naturally a political Nonconformist and of coursewants to disestablish us," Hugh replied, " but he is by nomeans wthout rehgion. Hervey says he is a born mystic-

A^J' "mL^ "^^.T"!^ ^"^'.^r
** °"« time by the Sdvation

Army-Mother thinks he will end Catholic. Bred withoutany sohd rehgious foundation or landmark by that cracked

I'
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'^^^J^'^^l^' *?^ '^*^^* "^^ P^"" and imaginationand ateolute goodnras of heart and cleanness of miid, he'sbound to pass troughmany a phase before he finds anchorage.

rZ^hftfu S^ «. according to my father-There is noG^ but the People and DarreU is his prophet. The pater is a
tnfle severe, else the saying is just."
"Poor boy," Sylvia sighed ; and Hugh saw something in

^ if^; !?y/"^ °*.*>^ golden brown eyes bazed with excess

™th,!«Lr^* f^^^ u "•'.^P P*"K- " ^* '^ a beautiful
enthusiasm, she added, breaking into the smile that alwayscame to him like a benediction. She was stiU sitting, as when
(rtorge was there, franed in a window with the shiSmg silver
of a tea-table instead of a paper-littered desk before her, the
pure outhne of h^ head and shoulders traced on a background

« !!!, fi

°
*f

'"^ afterglow. The chill of spring dusk i^de thewood fire throwing httle dancing flames upon sUver and china
a welcome home-Uke warmth; it glowed in the waves of
hylvia s hair and deepened the soft rose of her cheek, while
the hye gold background of the sky crowned her with a faint
aureole as in old Italian paintings.

TTie ex-minister's secretary had had a hard day and a
harder night was before him ; the magic of the restful hour
lulled him to happy cahn. He was no poet, neither was he
gi-.-rai to mtrospection, but the music of the spheres sang in
his heart, though if asked to put the hour's enchantment into
speech hewould probably have found but oneword, " ripping,"

" If beauty were everything," he began—and felt that the
beauty of the aureoled face on the background of burning
gold was all that made life worth Uving. She might be un-
reasonable, but he would not have had her otherwise, nor
sfioiUd there be a shadow of difference in the voice, the smile
the deep, thoughtful gaze of clear brown eyes or the graceful
ouUines of the inclined figure, with elbows resting on the table
and hands clasped above it, in a listening, absorbed almost^amy attitude. Yet, when she moved and laughed under a
fresh impulse, he liked her even better. George had seen her
there but an hour since—he wondered how she had impressedmm

;
he knew him to be sensitive to beautyand spiritual charm

and quick to respond to the appeal of sex. Yet he was far from
unagining the possibility of the impression made anon Gewge

III
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11!

by the siinple-hearted young woman in the window, who had
forgotten that Hugh had ever been in love with her, and had
not dreamed of inspiring any personal feeling in the youngman whose talent and friendship with Hugh gave Um a
imnantic charm and interest in her eyes.
"Enthusiasm is all very fine," Mrs. Ashberry said; "and

beauty IS wdl enough when it's not in young housemaids ; but
i m a bom Martha and look on the practical side of things
whidi these gemuses with their noses in the air can never seeMy dear Jim, instead of glowering at me as if I were a dentist
c<Mnu^ up wth his hand behind his back, do, for goodness'
sake, hand the muffins and think of your sins. Yet it struck

"**J rV*'^'
^^*^ ^T ^*«^ Renins is not one of the hopeless

and heljUess sort who never come down from the clouds
"

Not he. Hehas his practical and business side; he goes
through the world with his eyes wide open."

' He seemed fairiy keen on the advertisements—now, Jimno groans
; you know he said they should be severely aifted—but there are to be no betting tips, no Captain Coes, nothing

shady or catch-penny. And now, my dear boy, what aboirt
yourself ? Here we have been boring you to death with our
schemes and failures. We've not even said if we can help in
your soa^ evming. Jim will recite something, no doubt,
but I m afraid I m booked for that night. I nught drop in
later when I ve finished off my Young Servants. Have we
anything else, Sylvia ? " ' "^ ocrvano. nave we

' Nothing for that ni^ht."
"Then you must pohsh your Young Servants off early,

Margaret, for you simply must come. DarreU has promised
to smg—hes hard to catch for these functions and rather
sniSs at Settlements, thinks them too patronising He can
smg and—if you could accompany him ?—Make her, Sylvia
If you two could show him ever so httle kindness it might be
the making of him Poor chap, there seems to be no feiinine
influence in his hfe. Somehow he's always stiff and un-
natiml with my people and they can't do with him at all

"

My dear boy, don't ask me to befriend anything so
magmficent. One of us will turn up after the meetrng. And
do keep your eye on Jim and don't let him recite Com Uw
•S"^ ?r Swinburne. So your chief has a bone to pkk

with the Government, we hear ?
"
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" Y«

; he's going to wire into Waytansey to-night I've

v™?!i^!^ '?''? *?!" ^" unexpectedly brought to book.You 11 both admire the smart way he has of wri|gling out ot

bad fun either And I must be off and look after Aylmer's

m11u,*?K
^"^ hini Mother dose of facts. And he'll probably

mislay the one and forget the other, and after three Iminutes'hackenng and stammering sail in in his most magnificent formand knock his man out of time and turn him Sside out and
generally make nuncemeat of him and leave him without a
leg to stand upon."

" Only wait till they let us into their debating dub and seewhat Madge and I will do. Turn the men outfperW^
let thm <)ok on now and then through the cage of a ^ntle-moi s Gallery—without smokes."

" Exactly what Dunstan says you would do, once you got
the vote, Sylvia. And the House would be a long sight matamusing than it is now." ^

PTSr:
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CHAPTER Vin

M°^£
than one surprise awaited George Darrell at

at Wycherley House. As Hugh had sai*d bewas incUned to look askanrp at tuZ cT:.!

less mat^ial f™^ x^
Bountiful s charities in another and

even lecture att^meof^tte^1:j'u^"rJX''''*r^t'^"^

m^'orids'o^^^'^tTS ** **"* *° ^'^^'^ '»<= '^-^^

anf'sSaS'of.^' *.^"« •^'^ ''^'""g t«^ -nd cake

M^oti physical naSSi^:
""'""""""^ °' '^'^^ ^^^^ «"«"

prSfcSltf.^^atr'^ ',*^°"S °" I*'^"^ cleanliness- itspractically free baths and lavatories were notoriously ^^ou^
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^n^rVh uf ^^'P«""y in «»e slot
; but the raiment of themost thoroughly parboUed and soaped always retained U»

S^l'^^.P"*'^!^ ''°"3»'* *»»«» resum^^^even
S^!t^ '"•*''? ^^"'"'I^edand brought it out by tobaccos

MnTS2^^
virulence. Sut one of George's happiest^gifts froSMother Nkture was an absolute indifference to the quality^

^nrA*'''*^**i 5°* ^""^ """^^ assemMes^ ha7no
^d winH

'"'" *W ^ enjoyed the sweet Uve air of sea^

ta™^^ 'th^' k?'«^'*' ^ ""^ *"J°y fi°« °'<J wine and otherluxuries The oblong room in which dancing was varied bvsongs and recitaUons that evening was fairly hieh distemnerBd

ScLT-'i'
p''=^''? »"*

r"» °°«=« whitey aifd'b^^p:^:^

ST'f* *"'•
'i'°"'y

decoration was the draWacedCTowd that swarmed m it, darkly clad, relieved here ^
fe^^ ^w *'"^' """^ ^^^^ •''°»^ i^d flowered htS^ne hi^ platform at one end enjoyed a red carpet and soi^

riant, If* ^"f^ TL°?y ^" vegetation k3n as foW
plants. It was furnished by an upright piano, a hannonhSsome music-desks and a few chSrl a^d as^ndTbrS;
uncompromising set of steps at one side.

'^'""° "^ *°

"Yn„°~"^' ^"y "^'^ «° y^*'" ""«'' J"^ i"*t said to him

Jfr^L"^- "m^* '^i °°* ^'"K ^-xJ tl"* accompanist is

Sfm^^l;
Tun Nutt is here. Wouldn't you like to know

^i ,^^ '°
I'**

<=""«' ''y tl^e platform steps."

Inn/^S^ /° *^* P*™° ^ "»»* Tim Nutt ? " He had
tn^^T^- u f°°Le across the celebrated Ubour leader, butto find hun hobnobbing with a parson, nay, moK.TwiiwDwas dBconcerting. And such a bishop. Su^dly o^^aMaU clCTgyman, except for apron anl gaiters and the gVdd

fo7d&M« '° t'r^' °" ^' ^^'^ waistcoat, od?^co^d have bwne the dress, apron, gaiters, cross and aU. hSthB clenc made the meek and unobtrusive entrance protier to

nn^°^5 who has no business to exist and effaced Wmselfqmetly and quickly m the drab-faced crowd. But that was
hri * TYu °^ ^^^ pretended sheep in wolf's clothing. Hebroke into the quiet of a pause humming with subduedvoices,more hke a burst of sunsJiine or a fresh spring breeze thaTab.shop, smihng, fnendly. with outstretched htnds and cheer-

!?*,?""' "H ^^'"^^ ^^ *"™ed, with whispered mmmursM The Bishop, ti Bishop." pressing round to catch the

I'f

i^l^

;jiJ,

!

iJ
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Sii^^Jl*"''*'
°' ^* *'^«'»*' °««netic eyes, and thosepnvileged by personal acquaintance to claim a cordial hand-clasp or at least a friendly nod.

wnL^nT "°*' .<^*°?\thought, the way for working-men andwomen to receive b.shops. It was all very well for thisprelate to pose as the People's friend and feig^ to be hand inglove with every ragamuflin in London ; all very well to take*airs and be on committees and associate himself activelywith every effort to improve the condition and advance the

w«r^ht H '^°'^u^
'^'^^- 1^"* »''>y did he continue towear the ^very, and bow to the rule, of the enemy and the

JZm^ .^^ *?y '^'^ ^'- ^•'"^ "««™e to all the hand-™t *^?f^'^'^'
^"'•'P* *'"' ^°"''^'' a""! reverence of thesovereign multitude, yes. and issue commands to them?

f^iji^'Hv'" ^^''I'J^^
"'*' glorious Tim Nutt, the man whosowed sedition and discontent broadcast all over the country,

penetratine to the remotest recesses of Empire, and nevS
nJ^^A ^ ^^'^ ^'''* employed, who by dTvine right couldnever do wron^, against the employers, who by virtue of
possessing capita^ could never do right-why wm the

lirtTfJ""
'*^"'^'';« ^'""' *° '»=* ^th the man I the apron

^nlH i n V"!?*^*^ y*'* '^'"*«* intimately, speaking, ^e
S«:t ? ^ ^^' "^^^ '^'"''"«'' *"^ Usteninl with

ftat was the great defect of the Sovereign People ; tht-

«wtr*^ • t'S'P*?^ <=r°«'dil« Wndness aSd letting them"-sdves be cajoled and swayed by the honeyed words of those

f^°h.^£,?h *K
'".^ •°''^^<^ them. Yet later on George, t^

wi « fi "*'
"i""? °lthe bishop-s winning smile, ov^g^ ??,.«?" ^^- ^ ^°^^i ^'*' "condoning the weakness o1Tmi Nutt. found in the bishop the comradeship of commonaims and mutual mterests.

—"«u"

Neverthdess to-night, as he stood amon({ the rough-handed
people of the dasshe loved and was bred in. and looked at theonpty platform with its unused instruments of music a

K^^^' 'Sl^* °^ Settlement ways, all the londiness of his
lile gathered like a mounbng wave and broke with a miehtvowsh upon him and his heart drooped hke a lost chfld'sWhat was this he longed for with such intensity, that he hadnever Imown and might never have,? He was only halfaware of his dependence on the breath of sympathy, and of
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gloves and. uncJasping ha cImJc Im itlfS^

oft her long

fhe Bnconscsous lady of these fancies sat at the piano and
m
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{dayed the subordinate part of accompanist to a heedless flute,
that ran at a terrific pace through such complicated mases
of cadensa as nearly brought the performer's eyes out of his
head and ended in audible gasps from a purpled face, while a
treble voice sometimes ran madly after the flute and sometimes
seised opportunities afforded by the flautist's temporary
exhaust-on, to rush with frenzied rapidity through labyrin-
thine evolutions of its own, till recalled to temporary sanity
by some remonstrant chords on the piano. After that, in the
dying away of the tumultuous applause that made ventilators
and lamp-shades ring, George found himself, borne thither
presumably on some soft breese of delight, standing in the
flautost's place by the piano, with an unnecessary sheet of
music in his hand, and bathed in the light of beautiful eyes
that looked with ^ ntle inquiry for his signal to begin the
song Sylvia had chosen from two or three he had with him.
At the iirst note struck all the world was emptied and the

crowded hall vanished, except for two young people who
floated bhssfuUy together on a sUver stream of music. George
seemed to himself not to be singing at all, but answering to
the piamst's touch upon the chords of his heart, while the
song rolled out in his unspoilt, untrained voice, that was clear
with youth and health, richly toned by nature and vibrant
with the deepest passion of life

:

" Time fiihen want nlUng kmy to the West
Away to tfa« West when the ran wont down

:

Each thought ol the woman th«t loved him the b«t.
And the childien stood watching them ont ol the town •

For men mnst work and women most weep.
And there's little to earn and many to keep.

Though the harbour bar be inn«ni.^g '••

and it seemed to George that all the life of earth's toflers
was in those picturesque- and moving lines.
Hugh, leaning against a door-jamb far off, with rapt eyes

and quiet heart, delighted in his friend's beau t iful voice He
was even more deeply moved by the song, for he loved the
class George idoUsed as truly as George did, and perhaps
more wisely

; and perhaps his love for those who labour with
hand and limb so near the verge of want was all the deeper
because of the manly and wholesome personaUty of his mwt
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dew frtond, who .ymboHsed them to him. But he onlv knew
Stl-^'ir* ?"P"8 with aU his heart of t^ t^^7tlabouring folk and the beauty and terror of the^eT^^M
ine song was that the first verse was enough—the women the^Z f"^l^ T"'"e ^" ^^WesteJ the lo^ Te' ov
f^LV" '???*y= *•" P*^ ^d t«l WM in setting «dl atsunset, and the comment on life in ' ^o.ing coupktBut why this insistent broodi- ,. .

. ^^e sor- "vfci side ? ••

luJted Mrs^ Ashberry. who was ..tt«.. nj^ .,. A.SI1Lboth wondered why this poet (.-; V^/V e w^cUeS^spent mnumstering to cottar^ fo). ^a, «./u tleT «y «SMng of their gayer and hap, .:r „ or.icnf. " No' Whow to define a socialist rao.c.l," ,\^ ^.-rn. ...T,, ^Js^as they moved apart: "A.ianwh .....o; nnii,e ha^'ness under so much a year.' ^ PP'"

"According to Jim we all ha/« u. ,;ji,..e. D.xsn't he savnobody ought to have more or k^ %a,. .. oTuiild ![

" Yes; poor darting. He tUnks tnat amount settled for

!:^d?^rffitrg^^fS^.^^« andhap^SL^oS

void that the People like to be made eithL to c^y oVto la^and no mistake about it, and care not at all for mire ch2ffulness and joy of life, and he was easily persuadLlTprorSfae'to come and smg again on another soiiileverii^.^ ^^^
,.. i .f°P« ]

shall not be so late next time,''Svlvia saidbut ,t was mipossible to get away earlier to^mght"
'

at tteTdl"'
"°"°''*'' "" '"*'

'
" ^ ''^'^- ^-^tly shocked

heinw"^T°'A^^ '
^ "^u °P^y *'^"8 n°t« and generallyhelpmg Mrs. Ashberry. She is devoted, as you knSw to^m^y good works, she and Lord Wycherky t<4rth«, that is^So she was the secretary. He was elad of that in.™-* .

the shock of finding that LeZXt ; it brouW^ °i

h. hr^^r' ^°/^ '"^^- ^"^ «he was Siting3 while

Wa^^fr.rf
'"*"' T' «^»>anging some last w^ds^th

hTn!! Ji /^^'''^V'^^*'"?
^«ady cloaked. Tremblineirhehad dared to put the cloak round hs and ling^f^Si^^

t .
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divine moments, holding lier music stieets, wliile she drew her
long white gloves over arms of a still creamier white. She
was waiting for them and tired and it was nothing to them.
Some shorthand notes, fallen out of the music sheets, showed
that she had been working at the previous meeting, perhaps
all day, he thought, as he picked them up for her. Then she
looked up from the buttoned glove with a frank smile and
met his eyes, that were full of these thoughts and soft with
still flame, and asked about the paper, now rapidly taking
shape. No woman, certainly no lady, had ever looked at him
with such frank unconcern, such quiet, intelligent interest.

" What a brave man you are," she said, " to take the
whole responsibility of the paper. Even if I were a man, I
am sure I could never do that—finance, advertisements,
literary—-everything—and with nothing and nobody, except
a limited capital after the Trumpet is paid ofi, to back you."

" That is the beauty of it—a free hand," he returned with
smiling confidence.

]• But if it fails—like the others ?
"

" It will not fail, I mean to make it a success."
She looked at him with frank and thoughtful admiration ;

his strong, clear-cut face, handsome and resolute, gave an
impression of calm and restrained power that cleared every
shadow of boasting from the confident assurance of the
words.

" I think it will," she said musingly. " What you put
your hand and will to must succeed."
So the birds and the wind and tiie sea had sung to a village

boy one summer evening long ago :
" You can because you

will, George Daitell." And she knows that you can, he
thought, with a joy that would have given wings to the
tamest will.

The Sunday Visitor, heralded by flights of posters in every
working-class quarter, and artificially nourished during the
first frail six months of its existence by Lord Wycherley's
money-bags and supplied gratis for the first few weeks to
innumerable public-houses, artisans' dwellings and work-
people of both sexes coming home from work on Saturda}rs,
was a success. In the seventh month it began to pay its
way ; in a year it stood entiiely on its own financial feet, just
returning the current capital expended in production, with no
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™?JilJI?tL!°i! ^^ ?*]? ""* ="« "ent to its n»akwg
, what

^^tZ^^^^ '^, 4^y:l°°g/ctivities it involves Tepoet hmisdf was exploited and persuaded that poems of

fSr.n^'"*^*'l""i-'^'^ ^""""^t ^«« his stron^t-l
after subjection to editorial shears-and toll was talen with
JPU^-ment acd discretion of many an improbable contributor.The bishop was impounded for variou^ minor uses • great

SZ^n^i*^
"^^ ^^'" *°.^! '^""e^ °^the labour worldfthe

M^M^tS^^ 7^ supphed-no one quite knew how-by
of J?J^,^^ K

**'^- Asl^^rry under the common signat,^

?n tK%^''' ^frpqiently and freely taken S vain

h,H « ^f °:^ '^J^^ *° correspondents. These ladieshad a peat part w the earUer issues ; there were verv few

P»nl 1" ^ "anap.nient and general construction of Jim'sRag ttot were not ftUly discussed with the younger of them,who had a way of listening, criticising and suigestinK^pertinent questions that was veiy stimulating.^She wuldlaunch an original idea so as to make it appeaf the offswtee

a^e S"*° "''°'?i*
^^?"gg^ted, anJ^asoftLSfat the complacency with which the editor accepted the parent-

u^n^hi^*"^
''""'^^ ^^ ""^ ^"* audadously fathered

in^Wn!rtif^"i?
°^^ "^^^ '^^ 8«°tle pride people takem things they have made, mended or discovered and wasnot annoyed when Mrs Ashberry spoke of him as " Your bov"

.h. * u « ^'^^^^ y°" fri«°<i '3 to be a joumaHst,"
she told Hugh. "Please to remember by and by when hebecomes a ventable thund^er, wielding JoVian bolts ft^m tteOl3anpus of son^ loftier Tintes, that f discovered him-a™made jim start him with the Sunday Visitor

"

Hugh smiled with the tender, half-contemptuous indulgence

™JLv "t r,,'?"?*"^ T^y^ ^ things fit for lordl/male

SSng her
°° '"'^ ^**P ^ "^^ "^" ^*''''«t

v^^J^^Z^ ^°"j; '^°*"^' You made Jim embark on this

b^t^th,n^ '^^v''°'^ ^'^I^"
^^'«" **" ^° something

bettCT than journalism by and by," he said

nofiP^V^fl*—
journalism? Why, the strongest lever in

national afiairs is a newspaper. Sceptres are goie out and so

; I'

i fill
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are swords—except when these ink-pot Olympians give the
word to draw—tiaras and croziers are relegated to honourable
seclusion, but the Press still thunders and the world trembles."

" And who works the thunder and turns on the lightning ?

Not the glib and flowery stylists, who furnish the £ily tor-
rents of frothing prose in wUch fats and platitudinous
comments are swamped and dissolved, not the man with the
scissors and editorial pen."
"Who then?"
" The man with the purse, be he party politician, dijdomatic

mtriguer, financial, political, or commercial potentate, and
sometimes the foieign government spy. The wires are many,
but they can only be pulled by the man with the purse."
" That is—Judas."
" Well, in this case, it's Jim

"

" So gold moves the world ? Then all my fine illusions are
shattered. Never. Besides, your enthusiastic friend is going
to change all that. Tha ideal Press is to be independent and
mcomiptible."

" And socialist and radical ? Good old George I

"

Hugh observed with amusement that his friend was being
weU petted by these ladies and passed the Wef leisure he
snatched from his various labours at the house in Piccadilly,
where he made acquaintance with people of value to him
in many ways. This was exactly what he thought George
needed, the formative and refining influence of cultured
gentlewomen. That his starved family emotions might be
warmly touched, especially by the elder lady, was probable;
but that anything more than chivalry and frienc'ly homage
might be evoked by the younger, he never imagin d ; all the
romantic fervour of his friendship for the gifted village boy
could not destroy inborn racial instincts.
Nor had George any thought of attempting to bridge the

social gulf between them. Partly because of the uncertainty
of his own social status, which from his point of view depended
not at all on birth or breeding, but on his own achievement,
that moved him continually upward ; partly because the
strenuous ambitions of his life left no space for such things.
Besides that, he had long realised that marriage could never,
or at least not for very many years, have any part in the
scheme of his life. He was content to sun himself in Sylvia's
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fffesenoe and enjoy the companionship her assodation with
the paper from jts first inception and organising brought about
and scarcely knew how Iceen a zest the frequent meetings and
dMcu^ions involved by the journal's affairs impartedto his
life. And If the discovery that Sylvia held the post of secretary^umaWy from the necessity of working for a liveUhood,
had elated him yo a surprising degree, he thought it was
oecause it made it so much easier to work with her and felt
with deep satisfaction that it brought her nearer to him andmade her enter with more interest into the social ra-oblems
that most nearly concerned him.
Mre Ashberry often took part in the discussions and making

up of the Rag
; but not nearly as often as she imagined. She

tftought It her duty, as belonging to the general management
of Jim. to watch the Rag's affairs on his behalf, as weU as to
stimulate and encourage the brilliant youth who was in a
measvwe her protig^ and had stirred the mother heart in her,
though she was veny few years his senior. Jim, moving as
he did less in this sublunar sphere than in worlds unrealised
scarcely knew who managed the paper he wrote to order for
and financed. And while Margaret managed Jim and his
I»per and patronised George, with Sylvia as her deputy in
three duties, she was serenely unconscious that George, him-
seU more under Sylvia's influence than he or anybody was
aware, was managing them all.

Her father knew Uttle of Sylvia's share in the management
of the Sunday Vtstlor, of which he had heard as part of the
manifold business she helped Margaret to carry on ; that
either of these ladies conducted the conductor—in whom he
was as much interested as in the conductor of a bus—never
entered his head. Had she edited the paper herself he would
not have objected

; it would have been but a respectable
eqmvalent to the slumming and athletics of other young
women. What he really objected to and for that reason hid
away in a remote comer of his consciousness, a sort of mental
lumber-room where many undesirable facts were stowed
away, was the ample salary, he knew, and in a way was
glad to know, she received.
Of the possibility of George falling in love with her,

ijylvia thought not at all ; she would as soon have thought
of making a conquest of the Archbishop of Canterbury or

i 'f;

I

1-1
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defen«^hL^H°\'°r"^ ^"'^*«"' '""^^ ^er to fierce

h^d bin a Zm?nt "^^ '"^^.that Hugh's friendship-there

M onfls! >^H T.K^
expansion in which she heard, though

hr«,\h'7om^l:^i*tfe;r'"^ °" "^^^^ ^««-^°*'>«^

J°det.i^e'd^r™ra^^S°^*- ^*''°"* "^^-^
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CHAPTER IX

THE Sunday Visitor now fairly launched and setting
sail for open sea, its editor's waking hours became
full and fuUer and those of his sleep few and fewer •

,„j ,
'f.^ved in a world of ever-broadening horizon^

and lounged into many movements connected with labour,and upon these wrote—independently of his work on the Rae-and spoke much. But on Sundays, there being no issue of his
daily paper and the week's Rag being finished and done with
he rose later, went to bed earUer, worked less, walked orrowed and sometimes allowed himself the luxury of appearing
at the house m PiccadiUy in the afternoon.

Blessed Sunday afternoons, golden with sunlight or warm
with hearth glow, lightingup long stretches of barren week withan ethereal yet homelike radiance, that soothed away the
jrcanness and languor of stretched sinew and over-wroueht
braun, fiUing every lax fibre and drained pulse with the heaJinK
and vigour of mental repose and moral refreshment, thwhad but one failing : they were too short and too few. Just
to lounge in a deep chair and listen carelessly to pleasant voice*
Mid hght laughter, irresponsible and, if one pleased, sUent or
It one pleased, bearing part in the talk ; just this and towatch the play of expression and change of light on a loved
face was Elysium. Sometimes there was the touch of a
sympathetic hand on the piano, mostly in silent, unoccupied
twUightfr-an mtennezzo of Brahms or Schumann, minuete of
Mozart and Haydn, excerpts from Beethoven and Chopin at
the players mood or the listener's demand—and a swift
entrance into two worlds, music and passion-thrilled reverieUa some afternoons—these were the gems-they were alone,
tne two ladies with the occasional shadowy addition of Jim •

other visitors were always few and intimate; there was an
unspoken convention that George should see aU the otheri

«_

V
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off the premises and Unger for a heavenly half-hour, that would
glule unperceptibly into two or even three on occasion

It was on one such afternoon, a chill November gloaminedT but with a moaning wind that had rain in its wings and

;t'^"! °' '?"8. foggy winter nights to come. Half-

f»ii ^ ^^^ ^'^^^^ *"<* shuddered, scattering some last
yellc y leav« upon George, as he hurried with bent head and

fhrnL
'"'* f'^ l*""

,^'"^' ^^'^ ^ '^ ^«" ^k angrily
throug: pnrply black clouds spreading threatening piiSons
«ade a.^1 high over the heavens. Welcome and cht-Vy was

hnmw ""S °"* °f ^^««* ''ghts on the glimmering dusk of thehumming street, where none lingered, but aU hurried, more

^^k""^ 1*°'^
f'?'^^^.

'° ^^"^ '• **»" ">ofe welcome thewarm hearth-glow of the beloved room and the glitter of sUverand chma m soft, shaded lamp-light.
The two ladies were alone ; they were dressed in dingingdrapmes m the form of tea-gowns, shadowed with lace and

revealing the ^eam of white arms ; their eyes shone with
unusual warmth of welcome due to their return to town after

^iif^"^^ °^ ^"^^ "^^ '• *J^eir smiles and kind words,
with the warmth and luxury, the fresh aroma of tea and woodsmoke, scents of pungent chrysanthemum in great china

•^wf'?.'^'??''
Pe'^^'™e of rose and violet in silvw and glass

with that delicate breath of mingled, unknown sweet that in
his fancy alwaj^ clung about the younger lady, together with
the magic of soft shadows and lights half concealing and half
reveahng the fair proportions of the well-arranged room, in
strong contrast with the wild and threatening falhni! of lonely

enrLnf^^";*' "Tk*
*° }^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ dealing

enchantment, and he sank into a dc -r^v chair, stretching his

having come home for the first time in his hfe and for ever But
he knew that it was only for one delightful, too swiftly-winged

„f!^; Ta '" ^'"*^ °' *f J°y' '*K*" *° P»*y WmseU who had
never had. nor ever could have, any real home
The httie homely touch of hot cakes on the hearth and a

singing kettle on a hanger at the grate, with the stretchedsUkoi form of a great cat purring on the rug, pleased him.He had been speaking at length to a numerous and turbulent
open-air crowd, after a hasty and frugal luncheon, and found
the cakes dehaous. still more delicious the duty of handing
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them, njost delicious of all the office of filling the tea-pot from
the ketUe under the direction of the lady at the tea-board,
while the privUege of conveying due tribute of cream to the
hMi^hty autocrat of the rug. who first refused and then
angnly demanded it, was beyond words. An indignant
scratch from tl» fnrwd potentate was a sweet and tender
souvenir for a week.
"Somebody coming up, and we are »«>< at home this

afternoon ; I told Robert myself," Mrs. Ashberry grumbled,
vrtien the door was thrown opea. Lady Lisfearne announced,
and the Violet Mabcott of former days came running in, with
wind-rosed cheeks and both hands outstretched from a maze
of falling furs, bringing a rash of fresh cold air with her.
"I knew the man's ' Not at home ' was not, of course, for

me," she said, after much effusion and kissing, tossing a muff
here, a boa there, and subsiding in the chair George had
vacated for her, without observing him as he slipped into the
shadow behind her ;

" and I heard Jim spouting poetry in
his study ; so I ran up for the nice chat one hardly ever gets
with dear, busy creatures like you." Then she plunged into
intmiate family talk, only looking up a moment with " Thank
you so much. Just one lump," to take the cup George
handed her with the usual question, and resuming the
interrupted flow in more reticent mood, on becoming aware
of the presence of a stranger. There had been no introduc-
tion, Violet having necessarily met her brother's friend at rare
intervals all her life ; but, beyond a vague impression of a
face seen somewhere before, she had not recognised him, a
fact of which Sylvia, observing it, was very glad, she hardly
knew, or scorned to acknowledge to herself, why.
The pleasant nothings were bandied in cheery treble with a

refrain of easily moved laughter ; the great cat, his cream
finished, his long silken fur dressed and his whiskers adjusted,
purred happily, with blinking eyes and outstretched limbs, in
the warmth, the kettle sang and the wood fire crackled ; but
for George, silent in his shadowed comer, the Elysian quality
had gone from the enchanted room. His own personality
weighed upon him, he was outside that charmed feminine
circle, in which he had been so pleasantly folded a moment
since

; it spoke in an unknown tongue of things foreign to
him and incompiehensibie. Hugh's sister, the little Violet,
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It^Fh^ *"u **' ^"^ ^y »"d '«* W™ gather nutsfor her and cairy her over rough and muddy places tte

n?,^vi *i?
°^ '?°''' '^''' ^'^ " '^^ but courteous phrase.

Wm ,^ J*"^^;.
C°""tess Lisfearne now. she was puttink

r^M^^^- ?"* S"^ ^^V' »"<* that not so far distant, themafang of earls and countesses would be in his hands Awronet might-not that he wished it-even be his. But he

t^^t anrh"^1/" '^*°"= '^- °'^y the centuries can d^that and he could never, never be one of that intricate andclose-linked circle of the highly-bom and ^nUy-taed^
?^^ t!^^ ? .^ ^^ ofinsight, never V^^Zthos^complicated relationships and hfl-long common bter^^aims and conventions, such as bound these ladies toSand gave them a shibboleth and an open sesaml th?t^mght never l^m. Only Hugh, no one but Hugh, coSd rfa^above these things and reacE out over the gulf oTn^vrann, wann hand of true and loyal frienlihip. But toHugh, he mmt always be alone, always deny the Lp, homt
Srtfo^rcoTert*''*

"""^^ *"'^^ '° '** '- ^^^e

hn3?H T°^u^ crackled, a burning brand falling asunderbounded with a sputter of ash and spark to the eie of the

^^u^™;!^"^^ purring cat spring frighSfrom
shldi3T^ °A *-^f

"?«• *^"8« '«*"* '"TA^^d from the

ton«^!^.h^ ' ""^P'^kfidup and replaced the wood with thetoi^p, catchmg, as he slipped back into shadow, a little smSe

WkM^K*^'^ '™'?.*^^ ^"^y ** '^^ *«^-h°'^d ?ha bnS?back the Elysian quality to the pleasant hour and cast the

hion?.T
"''" ^^erythmg, lending a fresh grace even to thlbronzeilercnry spnnging with winged feet from his pedestS

Silhrone "'''''
'"^°'*"' ^'^'^ fr°™ "^^ ^S^^-

ril^' "^f^^"^
'^ ^""«^ y°"'" Mrs. Ashberry said in afnendly undertone, turning to him, and then quicldy resunrinethe dropped thread of lady-talk. "By the way.^S

I SL'^ZI'^h'^h"'°r '^^ photograph if you coiJd find U^
1 thought I had sent you one, Vi dear."
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_
He had shaien his head with a contented smile of negationm reply to Mn. Ashberry, and Sylvia rose to looker the

photograph on a distant table. Returning to the h^rth, she
I»used by George and laid a marked newspaper in his hand,
rtaang the contact block of a shaded lamp on a bracketMtana and above hira m its socket.

•' You may not have seen this," she murmured, passine on
to her place to show Violet the photograph.M was changed now. Lady Lisleame was the outsider and
ne the intimate, the member of the inner, confidential circle
too much at home for ceremony. The paper was an old oneMd Oie marked passage a criticised quotation from himself

;

It had been kept and marked for him only.
In reaching up and above him to light the lamp, some stray

ribbon or lace floating from his lady's dress had lightly brushed
his cheek, turning it crimson in the sudden strong Ught, and
his blood to flame, while some soft folds of her drapery swept
tas knee and he ahnost felt her breath, as she bent to murmur
those few tnflinj^ words that were for him alone.

'Wiy not ?* he thought with sudden audacity, a wild
hope kindhng in him ;

" <AI why, in the name of Heaven,
not? '

He was a man, after all, and some denials are beyondhuman strength. Who that tampers with the very ba4 of
life can hve ? When was outraged Nature ever baulked of
vengeance ? Not yet, of course ; such things are not for aman stiU m the making ; but in the rich, dim future that was
drawing near, a dream that must come true. That basic
haptan«s of fireside peace and stilled heart-hunger must
.surely further rather than thwart the attainment of high aims
and strenuous ideaU. A loveless marriage late in Ufe a
calculated thing, honourable, not mercenary, but based 'on
mutual regard and respect and warmed up later perhaps with
Uie comfort of famUy affection, even friendship, had been the
brightest prospect hitherto contemplated us a shelter for thewanmg autumn days of life and a retreat from the too fierce
glitter and strain of public affairs. But why dash a-side the
cup of youthful joy that sparkled radiant with romance and
beauty at his lips, or seemed so to sparkle ?

True alike to his democratic views and plebeian origin
OeorgB Darrell greatiy exaggerated the value of birth and

a
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breeding and the magnitude of lodal distinction* and
differences. Yet, after aU, be reflected, she was but a paid
secretary, a humble dependant, a homeless sohtary, Uke him-
self, though so much better bom and bred. He fancied a
difference m Mrs Ashberry's bearing to the secretary from
that ste used to the young countess pratUing so gaily before
her. Sylvia came and went at Margaret's bidding and even

iV^^i' "! ^P"**. °} *''* '*™lwrity of the ChristLi names.
She had not mamed. though not so very young; it had come
out in some chance word* between these ladies that she was
but two or three years younger than Hugh—and himself.

Just then it occurred to the capricious tyrant of the hearth-
rug to spnng lightly on to his knee uninvited, and, after some
preliminary trampling, to arrange himself with majestic cool-
ness and comfort there with his plumy tail folded in graceful

thTfSe*"
'""""^ '*'^' directed with solemn blinking to

«-i?!2^ ^a^?^ *° 1"?^' ^ •>* »*™''«^ the maned head and

i iu ^^^T °' *••* *°'*' *"™ l^y
;
tbe spirit of thehcMth had taken possession of him; and those furred

philosophers know and observe more than their slaves areaware of. The creature turned his head indolently back
whenever the stroking stopped, asking for more caresis, and
In his great, soft, mscrutable gaze many things lay latent and

^J ""^^"^^^ .".^y "°t ' •>» s^ene and steadypnmng echoed and his bright, asking eyes hinted
Violet coUected her scattered belongings and drew on her

£^wi. u ?"** •'""y ^°°'^- ^ *"d, Hugh was to dine
with Uiem, had come up on purpose. Lisfearns was only intown for a day or two.
No one, least of aU George, had the smaUest objection toher hurrying home, yet her hurry drew itself endlosly out •

she vumed again and again with an after-thought of cheerfuland importrJit nothmgs, and George, holduig the door he hadopened-»ho Lnew how long ago?-for her, was ready toexplode w-th impatience. ^

"By the way, there was to be a demonstration-some
socialist thing-m Hyde Park t, -day," she said at last "

Iwonder if it is safe to drive home that way ? Hugh said' therewould most hkely be a scrap, quantities of extra poUce turnedon—the speakers to be arrested."
iu.ucu
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" lOiere wm a bit of a scrap," said George, with suppresaed

iaapatience, " but all is quiet now."
Fl^^wa

Any amesU?—Ohl I forgot, of course, you were to be
the chief speaker, she exclaimed, suddenly recognising him •

were you taken up ?

"

' o -o

He smiled indulgenUy. " WeU. not that I know of-
yes, I was one of the speakers. There certainly was a litUe
stone-throwmg.

' he acknowledged in reply to a shower of
questions.

"And one hit you in the face." Sylvia said, with a HtUe
catch m her breath.

His hand went up to a mark on his forehead, with a quick
smUe. A bad shot. I am afraid it was meant for the
police.

" And I am afraid,' Mrs. Ashberry returned severely " that
iom*body must have spoken sedition."

'.'. ^. unpalatable truths ? The people were angry at the
pohce interference. That was all."

Violet kept requiring more last words with Margaret who
was obliged to go down the stairs with her. and George
rephed to Sylvia's questions that the action of the police was
absolutdy unwarrantable, in his opinion. He had been speak-mg at the time

; there had been no real disturbance just a
lew nuhes from dissentients among the crowd, a little'booine
some bantering, the exchange of a black eye or so. a couple
rf dead cats, some potatoes and oranges and an egg of doubt-
to quality, misdirected by ardent dissentients atUSiself. litUe
friendly amenities of exuberant spirits. reaUy nothing ; but
Uie police must needs interfere, so there was no help for it
but to recommend the meeting to disperse, which it did with
excellent self-restraint and propriety.
" And do you think that the nicest way of spending Sunday

afternoon ? " she asked.
"

Not quite
;
tea and talk in PiccadiUy was better still, shebwrd

; but the day being composed of twelve hours there was
trme for both.

TTien Margaret came back and the moments ran in sands of
BJld. The ladies had just been through the Italian lakes to
Venice and had much to say that interested their guest and
revived their own impressions of delightful days in historic
places and haunts of art and beauty.

J!
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" You should go to Venice yourself, Mr. Darrell ; you should
go at once, while you are young enough to go wild with
delight," Sylvia urged.

He certainly would, he confessed, at the first chance—when-
ever the money-ship came home.
No necessity for money, they thought ; travel was now so

cheap ; it was incredible how far one could go for next to

nothing.

But suppose it was just that "next to nothing" that
happened not to be handy ? A miss was as good as a mile, he
objected.

" But do you realise," Margaret urged, " that foreign hotels

r.-e still so much cheaper than English, that one soon gets the
extra journey money back—unless, of course, one gops to the
great palace-barracks full ofGerman Jews and American miUion-
aires. What you spend on a tiresome holiday at some dreary
bathing-place, full of switchbacks and Pierrots and bath-chairs

and bathing tents, would take you to the loveliest and most
interesting spots in Europe and back."

" But suppose, dear lady, that one spends nothing on those
things ?

"

" My dear young man, I can suppose nothing of the kind.

No holiday ? Positively suicidal. Think of your health."
" Why bother about what is perfect ? I run about England

a good deal—am speaking at Manchester this week : take a
night train, third return, a fountain pen and a blotting-pad.

As for hoUdays, an afternoon at Wycherley House sets me up
for weeks. And I'm afraid I must be off now "—he rose with
a sigh

—
" and put some stuff into shapie for the Rag, instead

of boring you to death and wasting your precious time."
Then it came out in repudiation of boring and time-wasting

that they were going to St. Paul's to one of a series of Sunday
evening sermons by the most famous preacher of the hour.

"Bellairs ? Ah ! I never had the chance of hearing him. A
great gun, isn't he ? Great on housing the people too."

" Go and hear him ; the finest preacher in the Church.
Leave the Rag for week-days," Margaret commanded. "Why
not come with us ? We want a cavalier to fetch cabs ; Jim
would faint if we took a car out on a Sunday evening."

So the three sped Uke thought on silent wheels through an
enchanted city glowing with jewels of fire, peopled by dream
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figures and thrilling with confused music of bells ; the stuff

for the Rag was forgotten and its editor in the seventh heaven.
Here was the river, gleaming fitfully in interwoven Ughts and
ruffled by capricious winds. Above, sudden rents in the
cloud showed stars swiftly sailing over chasms of blue space
and swallowed up in darkness again. The hoot of a motor-
horn, clang of a tram-bell and general hum of moving
humanity, all had a new and musical quality borrowed from
a voice discoursing fitfully in the taxi. And here was the
familiar hill of Ludgate and the g.eat dark mass of the cathedral
rising above it, merged in the sombre immensity of night.

How it thrilled one to be, as it were, in charge of those two,
lording it over them and handing them out with imperious
injunctions to go here and not there, and be careful of steps,

and afterwards to pay the taxi-driver shamefully beyond his

fare, renouncing in consequence a contemplated restaurant
dinner in favour of frugal teead and cheese at home.

There was deadly fear, on entering, lest the elder lady
should so arrange the order of sitting that the younger should
be in the inmost place, and great relief when she went first,

Sylvia followed, and the outside chair was left for George, with
one solid hour ahead during which movement would be impos-
sible. He did not observe the gentle triumph on Mrs.
Ashberry's face, or divine in Sylvia the innocent complacence
that always fills the female soul on successfully persuading
recalcitrant males to enter a place of worship, still more that

she was congratulating herself on the contrast between this

evening's sober propriety and the lawless occupation of his

afternoon.

How lofty the great church was, how vividly beautiful the
mosaics glowed in faint touches of light, how the echoes rolled

and multiplied at the smallest sound I What wealth of orna-

ment, what dignity of proportion and richness of material

!

Could St. Mark's bum with warmer colouring, the mosaics of

which these ladies had been speaking with such enthusiasm
show greater or more varied splendour than these ?

Yet there was something at Westminster Abbey that one
missed here in the brilliance and space. The Abbey might be
greyer but it was grander, yes, and more religious ; there was a
sort of secularity and civic sumptuosity abou t this r! ;ar-cu( , un-
compromising building that had no secrets and comparatively

N
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modern associations. One would have felt this quite as much
he was sure, if the historic association had been as aoarv as
at <s2mi-mythic Westminster. Great men slept the last long
sleep here as there ; some so near the present that their
dust seemed to breathe stUl, and, most appropriately at
this heart of avic life, they were men of action. His place
would be in the Abbey, among poets statesmen and thinkers.
IJeath itself could not chiU so utterly but that his ashes would
thnU to the thunder of organ, surge of song and stirring blast
of trumpet in great moments of national life ; they would
thrill at the reverent footfaU and hushed whisper of ardent

J'l? uu- V "^ ^^ °'^^- ^^y^"S a rose taken from the warmly
throbbing bre,ist of one as young as she whose hght breath-
ing he could almost hear at his side, upon the slab that
covered him

;
they would stir and tremble with joy. George

was still very young.
^ °

Now the air was shaken by a deep, soft surge of organ-
music and there was a general Ught rustle, as the great con-
gregation rose to its feet and the white-robed choir paced
slowly in, a venerable figure in scarlet hood with white hairand flowing beard led by a tiny, curly-headed choir-boy to
the stall he could not see for age and bodily infiriilty,
following the long double file of strong manhood, suprie
adolescence, and rose-cheeked boyhood. The old fascination,
always and vainly resisted from the days of the UtUe viUage
church at Deorswell feU upon George as chanted praylr,
soaring hymn, and solemn anthem rose and rolled among the
multituinous echoes that came as from another, invlible
throng of worshippers in the dome, and the grand and gloomy
denunciations of prophets with their calm faith and loftvimagery pealed from the lips of the reader at the lectern andwere caught up and emphasised, now as in assent, nowm mockery, now in challenge, by those invisible listeners, dyingaway in murmurous comment, applause or derisive laughter
as fancy suggested. °

thllfT? '*w *.u^
^""^ '^'"'^' O '''^ath, and breathe upon

these slain that they may live."
^

uJi^^
a rushing as of mighty winds was heard in the domeand the knitting together of bone to bone, and the slain men

m^Mf a" ^J^
^"^ '*°'^ "P°° ^^^^ feet, an exceedingmighty and great army. °
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The old overpowering feeUngs of chUdhood, strange far-off

thoughts, something that could never die, surged up; he saw
thai Sylvia's eyes were lifted Uke his own to that weirdly
vocal dome and that she shared the emotion that stirred him.
Yet he grudged the uplifting awe, the solemn thrill ; it was
not fair, it was the privilege of the few denied to the many.
Outside, under the shadow of the cathedral, were the miUion
dwellers of slums and mean, dull streets ol drab houses end-
lessly intersecting, and that wild and casual population in
Uie regions round the docks. Where were all these to-night ?
None—so he thought—were here. A few superior artisans,
the aristocracy of labour, perhaps, with some shop people and
clerks, else the well-to-do, the wealthy, even the aristocratic,
flocking in to enjoy the music, or hang on the eloquence of
the famous preacher, who flung his burning sentences at^em—so it seemed to George—with indignant contempt.
The slum people, the neglected, the untaught, haunters of
gm palaces and loafers at street corners, should be here, and
the fine folk driven out with a scourge of small cords. It had
not occurred to '::m that the slum folk were free to come and
stay as long as they behaved decently. He had not seen
that some were actually present. He had only seen that
class at Salvation Army and other out-door preachings, in
mission halls, refuges, and tin-roofed chapels.
But he remembered that his grandfather, while the beau-

tiful xnd ancient village church was given up to the gentlefolk,
as he supposed, preached in a mean, whitewashed room with
painted wooden benches, and in barns and sheds, or at best
in a town chapel that was something between a railway
waiting-room and a counting-house, where harsh, untrained
voices shouted hymns in discordant unison to groaning
and buzzing harmoniums, or that he fared scantily and Uved
and worked viath his hands in a humbli cottage, while the
rector, a college-taught gentleman, fared sumptuously in a
beautiful and commodious house provided for him at the
public expense, or occupied himself as he pleased from week-
end to week-end, kinging it over the whole parish and no man
saying him nay. One of the great aims of his life was to destroy
this inequality, disestablish and disendow the national Church
and throw these ancient and beautiful buildings open to
ministers of all denominations elected by the sovereign People.
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With this aim constanUy in view, he rarely troubled the in-
side of an Anglican church, fearful of that old fascination that
always took hold upon him under the combined speU of
ntual, music and architecture.
What insolence even in the worship of the rich who ap-

propriated these things to their own use and could' not even
say their prayers without foldino; themselves in an aura of
sensuous enjoyment, he mused, wiuie the exquisite treble solo
died in the anthem and th rich harmony of the full choir
caught up and repeated the melody, chasing it from voice to
voice, and unseen multitudes in the dome whisoered it back
and saints, prophets, and angels looked down from the silent
and simpler music of harmonious proportion and balanced
colour.

What he did not see was the long-garnered wealth neces-
sary to this glory of architecture, music and colour, or the
slow development of age-long unity of faith, thought andf^mg of which they were the material expression—still less
the cumulative and combined self-sacrifice that alone makes
such beauty possible.

The great preacher had a trick, probably involuntary, of
pausmg after the usual invocation on entering the pulpit and
looking straight before him, his lips working as if vainly
striigghng for utterance, his hands nervously clutching the
pulpit edge; and, during that dead, nerve-stretching sUence,
G«)rge felt rather than saw a hand glide from a muff to his
with a scrap of paper pendUed thus: "He reads the
Kag.
But this obvious appeal to the baser emotions was un-

necessary to make him Usten to every syllable with pure
enjoyment of beautiful and noble speech. As one artist de-
hghts critically in another, he delighted in this man and saw
whathela all those earnest, moved faces absorbed, and touched
them to tears and sometimes even to smiles, rare and grave
but smiles. He had the right technique, the full flexible'
trained voice, the delicate shading of tone ; he had a great
and just command of language, a true sense of rhythmic
cadenced prose, a mind stored with allusion, an imagination
rich with imagery .ndensed in a telling phrase or word and
«)me reasomng pow r; best of all, he had absolute sincerity
bo whatever he might say, he would touch his tudience It
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is possible to enjoy insincere oratory, but not to be touched
beyond the moment by it.

George began to listen in this critical mood, irritated by the
capricious comments and occasional indecent chuckling of the
invisible listeners in the dome, but was soon caught in the
spell of the preacher's fervour; the matter took him, the
manner was forgotten, the echoes continued to roll and mut-
ter unheard in the dome ; all that charm of beauty, art and
ritual vanished, the solid masonry dissolved, the throng of
hushed listeners melted away ; nothing was left but a soul
speaking to a soul of eternal verities, and with burning ardour
setting forth the only hope and purpose of man's existence.
In a draughty bam or dim-lighted shelter, on a windy hillside,
in a sheltered glen, it would have been the same ; surround-
ings were nothing in face of the one great reality. His eyes
were dim with unnoticed tears ; he felt that there was some-
thing infinitely greater and more precious than happiness,
that all the beauty, glory and delight of earth was but a
bubUe on the face of an eternal sea of joy and splendour.
He had always known and vaguely acknowledged this, and in
rare moods felt it ; but he felt it now as never before—per-
haps because the deepest possibility of human joy had be-
come manifest to him as never before. No great thing, he
heard, had ever been achieved without sacrifice and detach-
Tient from things less precious. Yet he had come there,
dreaming of self-advancement and scheming how to fence in,

for his private solace, a piece of fiieside joy, he who was
sworn to devote every thought and power to the succour and
uplifting of the down-trodden and disinherited of earth. And
here, in breathing beauty at his side, perhaps within his
ultimate reach, was earthly happiness, the purest, the most
complete. If he reached out for it, would it divert him from
his great aim ? In that case, were it ever so easy to grasp,
then let it go for ever.

He turned with a great heart-pang and looked half fear-
fully on the face he loved, and saw it rapt, spiritualised,
transfigured to a beauty that filled him with awe and great
calm, and the certainty struck through him that here would
be help, not hindrance, in the highest, most austere purpose.
The chrism of a special consecration seemed to be shed upon
his heart's deepest desire, his pulses throbbed with unutter-
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fhu ^7J ^1 ''* y°^'=<J
J"

^ent fervour to win her, if pos-

ern^Sd
P™*** '° ^''^ Sreat adventure on wUch he \Z

Soon they were standing on the steps outside under theimmensity of broodmg night, and looking down on the vast
city, gleaming in nch jewellery of lights and canopied by asky swept clean of cloud and starry with presage of frost thewamng winds laid to rest at last. Margaret had been caigh?and kept m the shadow of a piUar by a friend full of urgfnUlk outside the colonnade, George and Sylvia drifted
gradually together, watch-ng the congregation pour in a blackstream down the steps and disperse

nnH ^!t
'*

^V^'u*''*". f^"'**"^
at the Rag ? " she asked,and he turned to her with a grave smile.

•I have to thank you and Mrs. Ashberry for a very beauti-
ful experience," he acknowledged,

she sf'hTd''**
°°* ashamed of wanting so much to be happy,"

• Wajiting ? But surely there can be no wanting here-
for such as you ?

' s "cic—

She looked thoughtfuUy away to the quieting city with itscoronal of hghts and hum of thinning crowds.

tJlt.u ^^,J^ ^„'>ave far more than we deserve. And
^l^A ..^°* °thers,"-with a little wave of the hand east-wara t-or me a pleasant home, interesting work, manv
Ih^j;, '.rT'lKP*,!"''' ^P""

^^"'"•' everything. But for

^^^~ ^y 1^^ ^^ °* ™^" '^ * great deep,' " she said,

uL* tfd
-^"g"^*"!*' with whom George was not ac

.J°w '"J^'^f T^ ""^^^'ess and unsatisfied and cared tospeak to him of things so intimate, he mused, unconscious

IJ^m wLT&w^r" '"'"'' " ""' "" '''^'^'^ *° <«--

.Jl^"* r"'"j^^ "'^"*, °"' " ^e perhaps too easily con-
tented. Something you let fall to-day makes me think thatyou have not your fair share in the Rag's prosperity. Youbegan that business on a minimum salary, and, knowingwhat I df of Lord Wycherley's childlike innocence of busi-
ness and that he leaves the expenditure entirely in your hands
I very much fear that you have not brought the editor's
salary up to any tolerable level. Mr. DarreU, you ought to
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in pure justice. You owe it to yourself, if only to keep your-
self at a higher level of fitness."

" But how can I, when, as you say, the expenditure is

left to me ? Besides, the Rag is a sort of religion for me,
not a thing to make profit of."

" And you cannot even take a holiday, while the profits

are being lavished on that convalescent home in the Riviera
and those workmen's flats in the East End."

" Certainly, capital things. And here is Mrs. Ashbeny,"
he said, his voice unsteady for pure pleasure of that delightful
scolding.

Five minutes later he had handed them into a cab and
stood alone, watching it disappear down the avenue of dwind-
ling lights, tremulous still with the touch of a hand that had
just been in his and the sound of a voice still in his e^rs,

scolding him so gently, and entirely for his private good.



I

CHAPTER X

DO think you might have asked the poor bov to

'XI ^h'. t*°'"PP''u *'^'^ee," SylviaVeproached!

"V,. 1 if i^" 7^, ^""^ *hem down the hill

all ,1
n« 'oo«d so desolate and wistful, standing thereall alone on the pavement." *

"Do you ? Well, I think we have had enough of him andto spare for a long time to come. What demon of fd^vprompted me to bnng him here this evening. Heaven oZ
„= li?"' ?n'' °^ '"^°'"' y°" """• He was so happy withus^nd so fully appreciated the service and the canon^ fee

" H'm. So I observed."

-^Ti^A'Tl^ '"'^"° '='*^*""'« *o <^^ for him-to see-see that he takes proper rest and amusement "
Sylvia coTtinued, not perceiving the sarcastic note in MargaretrtoTc^"

" J™ *'^"'t;,3"^ wouldn't if he had. For you are not hisslave. After all, what better lot could any woman d^ire tha^to^I>end her hfe in enabling some great ^eniuT to devdoS
'Great Heaven! And this from a suffragist a womanwho does the work of ten men " She HfSn if.rT^

and raised her eyes to the t^^'oof fn Med app^"^which Sylvia was quite unconscious, having hCT o^T^^
M.'^lr^.'*™!'^* "^""i ^"^ *° '^' chauffer's cap :CMargaret s indignation boiled over

^

sharn^v """l "j^"^ ^" """^ °^ ^^- Sylvia," she said

In^^l K ^^^- ^"'""e tn^n has been thoroughly spoUtand is beginmng to show it. That is the w^foJims and your radical notions of equahty, taking
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intimadei with all the tag-rag and bobtail you come
across. Ihey don't ijnderstand it—how can they without
we«!d«ng or mhented social instincts ?—and become odiously
famihar and insolent on the slightest personal intercourse."My dear Margaret, what do you mean ? George DarreU
tag-rag and bobtaU ? The day wiU come when we shall all
be proud of the honour of his acquaintance

; yes, proud
besides, he is not so very young. He is at least twentv-eigh

'

or nine. And as for social propriety—be is one of Nature's
gentlemen, even if he may not know all the petty conventions
and unwritten rules, or the latest correct slang, or tlie exact
amount of bad grammar and mispronunciation and rude
manners proper to people in society."

There was an acid intensity in these remarks and a proud
coldneffi in their manner that told Mrs. Ashbeny she had
used the worst possible method for the end she had in view
and instead of putting her young friend on her guard and
stimulating her social and sexual self-respect, she had
awakened all her quixotism and protective instincts on behalf
of Ueorge, who had now assumed the dangerous qualities of
mjSOTized honour and slighted worth in her eyes.

• .^ dear child," she said appealingly, " people are begin-
ning to talk —and by people, poor Margaret meant the ex-
tremely tiresome person who had so inopportunely button-
holed her at the cathedral door. "They can't understand
that a handsome and attractive girl can interest herself in
the career of a talented and good-looking young man, very
much her social inferior, without some dangerously warm
feding for him

; stiU less can he, and I must confess that I^d not at all like the way he looked at you more than once
this afternoon.

"Do you mean to suggest, Margaret," Sylvia asked with
cold pnde, that George Darrell would presume to fa'J in
love with me ? Let me assure yon that he is far too under-
standing to do any such thing. Besides, if he did, he would
know quite weU how to keep it to himself. He understands
perfectly the terms on which we meet. He is a man of ideas
1 value his friendship—comradeship, I might almost say
since we work together—and have not the slightest fear that
it will ever degenerate into any other kind of feeUne. The
Idea is too odious."

i
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Then, Sylvia dear, you had better be careful. Of course
it is all my fiult, this spoiling and encouragement. But he
should not have said what he did about his afternoons with
us. ' Holiday enough for him ? ' What next ?

"

" After all, you are the attraction, Margaret, the chief
attraction, at any rate. That I happen to be there may
hardly improve the delightful afternoons for him. No doubt
I help to compose the picture. So does the cat—also the
kettle. He said it reminded him of his grandmother—a most
unpleasant old person, according to Hugh. The kettle, the
cat, his grandmother and I—together we set you off and make
a foil for your perfection."

" This is hardly kind, Sylvia," pleaded Margaret with tears
in her voice

; I scarcely deserve any such—such—" there was
a gasp, very like a sob, " an insinuation. A woman of my
age—and with my affliction, my widowed condition—an
insult to my grief."

" Dear Margaret, forgive me. I oniy meant to show how
nonsensical the idea is. You are very littl'; older than I am—
and look younger. People might take us for twins. Widows
are not insulted by that kind of thing, any more than sworn
old maids like me. You know that I can never marry "

" I know that Hugh adores you, and lives in perpetual
hope."

" You are mistaken, dear. We understand each other
perfectly. There was a—a little weakness of that kind-
years ago, and an—explanation. Each of us knows that he
ri"\ only marry where there is property and influence, and I
not at all. I promised my mother to keep sinj^e to take care
of Father "

" And he is married again and forbidden to have youfin
his house."

" Yes
; but he wants me all the more. I must keep free

for him, Margaret, and I will. You know that I am not one
of those fireside women who cannot exist without a little
domestic lealm of their own. My interests are many and
wide. I need work, brain work, and the comradeship of men
of intellect—like Jim aiid Hugh and the bishoi>—and the rest.
I could never endure the mill-round of the average society
woman. You and Jim and the Sunday Visitor provide me
with all that I want. And if people like to talk about my
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intimacy witii Jim and Hugh and the bishop—and the rest
of them, It may provide them with a little harmless diversion •

ana this, I l)ehevp, is commonly supposed to be a free country
And It IS marvellous how hungry church-going always makes

The taxi had by this time, after various ingeniously con-
tnved circuits and long ways round, entirely unobserved by
the ladies, conveyed them to their own door, where a couple
of unseen jerks by the chauffeur had put the motor up to
about double what it had been on the journey thence to the
cathedral, a fact that the puzzled driver was totally unable
to accomit for, unless it might be owing to the direction of
the wind or the action of impending frost on the petrol

Or the sex of the passengers," Mrs. Ashberry grimly
suggested, giving him the exact amount registered and taking
his number, with some moral reflections and counsels and
warnings against a second offence, that he pocketed resignedly
with his lU-gotten gains and the observation that he was a
poor man with a sick wife and seven children, just like a
Cabinet Minister convicted of taking tips from a government
contractor.

After all, Margaret mused during the Sunday supper, from
which poor George was excluded and which never failed to
exasperate the cook by necessitating a more elaborate and
ceremomal luncheon, or to upset Jim's digestion by the
terrific onslaught long-accumulating apperite urged him to
make upon unsuitable food ; after all, there was no danger of
what a thoughtless woman's tongue had led her to suspect.
i>he felt so safe that she almost wished—after a glass of ex-
ceUent stUl hock—that George was there, if only to save Jim
the exercise of carving—or rather mangling—cold fowls and
upsetting salad over the cloth by long-arm serving Their
prot^6 was undoubtedly a very nice gentlemanly young
fellow; she had observed the restrained emction in his face
under the sway of the preacher's eloquence. And Sylvia, with
all her radicalism and revolt and wild socialist notions was
clean-bred and had the instincts and prejudices of her class
Nevertheless, there would be no harm in slacking oS the
pettmg and coohng the intimacy for a little ; it might even
be well to contrive a Sunday afternoon without Sylvia for
George s delight.
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Sylvia, too, felt much better tinder the influence of mangled
chicken and upset salad, and began to retract a hasty inward
r^lve to throw up the Rag, which was in reality her own
child and as great a necessity to her as to George himself, and
gradually drop its editor—after securing him an ample salary.

But, when she found herself alone in her room, safely shut
away from all the world for a whole winter's night, something
gave way within her and her pillow suddenly became wet
with tears

; she wondered why. Somehow, in spite of all,
hfe seemed a very lonely thing. It was very hard to be ex-
peUed from her father's house and see her place taken by
others. Hard to witness his unhappiness and discomfort,
the recital of, and lamentation over, which she was so often
the sympathetic recipient in snatched and almost Mandestine
meetings. Moreover she had twice paid dress bills for Verena
and Gladys to spare him, and that was very hard. Just lately
the double work of the Rag and the secretaryship seemed to
be too much for her ; but her life held no genUer and less ex-
actmg interests to turn aside to for refreshment and renewal •

the ball must always be kept rolling, or that strange mi-
happiness, attributed to waste of power and neglect of duty,
to which she was subject, seized upon her.
The great uplifting of soul under the preacher's appeal in the

cathedral, the scorn of personal happiness, the glory of great
aims and lofty ideals, the inward peace of sacrifice, aU was
still fresh and vivid in her mind. Was she to put a petty
personal consideration, that did not even make for happiness
befx)re the special aim of her hfe ? George in a measure em-
bodied that special central aim, rei»-esenting to her as to Hugh
the classffi they both loved and thought oppressed and disin-
herited

; George was her instrument, fashioned in part by
herself

;
through him she hoped to accompUsh what the Umita-

tions of sex and a less generous intellectual endowment made
impossible to herself alone. A great career was before him •

but he was still undeveloped and wanted help and guidance •

she might do almost anything with George Darrell ; she held
his future in her hands and could not throw it away ; it was
so beautiful and inspiring to see his powers unfolding day by
day

;
nothing else in life could have that zest. To forward

George Darrell's career was her great desire and most sacred
duty after her care for her father. Till to-night she had
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^^L^^ ^"^ ^P^y *« ^ <^bioTbtd in him, the

fr^ tn fw ¥^ •'*'° "=''P^ ; ^^ would always keep

^S L^ ''?°'^ magnificent mental and moral endow-

hd^^.?^P fP'^ reverenced
;
he had no such friend and

helper as she
;
he would never know, nor would anyone cuess

aosorbed jn his development for the good of those toil-bent

feu^^'v^^h''""^"'^*'' 9' vast^difice of°^^^hStney upbear with such pain and straining

„f fV]I^*'l^
jacrUepous chatter and petty misrepresentationof th s high feUowship that had brought those hot tears toher sleepless eyes that rjght-at leaft so she supt^J^-though perhaps the fear that George himself raiZ n^be

SX^f *•? such whispers, or have no such justuSt^L^

wh^ noT'J^*W„^^ -r* ' ?,^ ^"^ *™ ? WeU, after all,

hS^K 1,
^°y^^,}^ really hann him? Is that kind ofheart-break so fatal ? Might it not rather be the making ofhun, the completing touch in his development ^ Had he notheard and felt with her under the dome that night how pS^r

reahty' Again she heard the solemn mJsage in thepreachers moved and moving voice stir the^^ in the

^ZLT"" ^f'
tl'^P'^etism of its fervour andThe^I^I

?iiw ^\'^-''^- ^'•^ *°'^'^ •» ^^^ <="eful not to trebleGeorges happiness; thou^ it might be more for Ws
^fJ"^^ w° ,^° ^^' '^"^ *° ^tJ^draw the stimu°4 oite friendship from him. Who could teU but that she had

CO develop this fine mteUect and commandinV personality ?
Of danger to hersdf she thought not at all, though she was

w^rth nX4 '^*^°"* *'' ^P'""S duty would S
fiJiift"^

* special piece of luck that Hugh Mascott shouldfimsh his week-end leave next morning by dropping in touncheon and that everybody but hersllf should be fut and
late to return to tli.il ca^u.J repast.

" Of aU creatures on eartii the one I most wanted to see,"
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she cried, her face lighting up when she sprang from her
typing-machine and came with outstretched hands to meet
Inin. " No, you are not interrupting ; one can't go on
grinding for ever, and it's only ten minutes to luncheon. You
know thin^ and I want to know ever so many. That's the
worst of Jim. He knows everj^hing that has ever been
written and nothing that has not. Outside of books tiiat cat
knows more than Jim

"

" When will his new volume be out ? " Hugh asked rather
vaguely, as he dropped into a chair.

" When I've time to correct the proofs. Oh, Jim's proofs
and revises! The unhappy compositors turn green at the
very sound of his name. But his stufi is worth it all. I

shouldn't a bit wonder if dear old Jim ended by being popular
—which would make him fiuious."

" Thanks to George Darrell, chiefly. George has not only
written him up with amazing persistence but he has set the
whole scribbling fraternity doing the same. One wonders
sometimes how he does these things. It's partly magnetism
—hypnotism, chey caJl it now. Jim is the kind of poet that
has to be discovered, else he blurhes unseen and has to remain
all by himself in dark, unfathomed caves. George discovering
him made people look at him," Hugh said, pleased by her
enthusiasm for Jim.

" But he is a gem ?
"

" Rather—of purest ray serene."
" Dear old Jim, But he's not a good paymaster," she said

musingly, to Hugh's surprise ; though, as he told her, poets
never are, or are never supposed to be.

She was evidently thinking and not listening, as she sat in

a pretty posture on the other side of the hearSi, looking into
the fire, with her hands—he thought how white and finely

moulded they were—loosely clasped in her lap, her crimson
lips, so beautifully full when they met, close-shut in the form
of a rose and tapering into delicately rounded corners, full of
laughter. He lay back in his chair, h's hands clasped behind
his head, and thought her very beautiful, though beauty was
not her chief attraction—or was he bhnded by the glamour
of the personality he adored ?—he thought that as time
went on her loveliness deepened and fresh grace was in her
movements, a more powerful charm in her voice and finer
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intellect in the dear-cut level of her brow and deoth of h»rhqmd glance. - Rty she's such a blue-storkW^ ige^sC"some enough for anything," he had heard peolje say.She looked up under the stress of his adS gaj in thatsudden, bright way of hers, and then looked d^v^^dn^
when t^et^r.^

'""" '"*° "^"^ ^^^y ^ °ft«° f«"

^^
What things must I teU you ? " he asked frankly, after a

"Well, what salary ought the editor of a paper, like ourRag, for mstance, to have ?
" i-"!"'. »«-e our

" That depends^flrst on the rapacity of the editor, next

Z^J^'^'^'^'y
'^^ «'lv«'«=y of L proprietors', o^

;iShould you think six hundred a year too much ?
"

^;,J^°'-i°°-
^"^ tliousand. I wouldn't be an editor for adiamond mine a year-paid quarterly and free of ta^"

if a man she went on, heedless of this frivolity " has

Havf von ^^^^- ^* '^*; ^"1 P"^" aUowances thrown in.

ivJ iT,^° °^^''f ^ ^" o** °* that description, Sylvia ?I ve just been asked to take a pretty stiff biUet of a^otoer

^nZJ'^^f^'^^^^ ^^°'^^ considerable outiay"
Noblesse oblige. That is what you were bom in the

S^o °sti^d '^n^'^r'^ '°'-. Y°" don't me^^h^? y*^uare to stand for Easthampton ? " she asked with sudden

get m—but of course you will."
-"^

" Well it's only on the cards. They may find a betterman m the meantime," he said, warmed by the sp°^Ue ta hSeyes and gladne^ i„ her voice. ' Nothing is to bfkn^«^
LpT^roTthe^i.^"

°"^'' nottowish^ein-yotT;

.1,

'

]?l ?^^ ^^ °° poliacs, and I have still less. And I

George DarreU says, your heart is in the right place Y^
iJke all good conservatives '

' No, no, Uke aU good men. Now I want yc to do me a

1-. ff

n
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favour : persuade, if necessary compel, Jim to give him a

proper salary
"

Him ? " he echoed, much mystified. " What him ?
"

" Why, George Darrell, of couise. He has practically

nothing and is unable even—he let this out accidentally—to

take a short foreign tour. A roan of his talents, in his

position."
" Oh, but this is a delicate business, to interfere in other

men's affairs. George would not thank anyone for that,"

Hugh said, rising from his chair in sheer astonishment, and
standing with his back to the fire and a shoulder against the

mantelpiece, studying the pattern of the rug and the offended

expression on the face of the majestic cat, who was rising

from it in slow displeasure at this brusque movement.
" But he need never know ;

" Hugh shook his head at

this
—

" and being by nature a gentleman
—

" " Ah, he is

that," he assented, not observing two burning spots of crimson

in her cheeks ;
"—he cannot appropriate, as I am sure Jim

would wish, or even suggest the appropriation of, part of the

Rag's profits to his own use."

All this was a matter of course to Hugh. But he thought

George ought to ask for a rise and probably would, if he

wan'^ed one. He was a strong man and quite able to take

care of himself.
" Oh, but you don't know, no one knows, how unworldly

and disinterested he is, how absolutely be gives himself to the

People," she said with a fervour that surprised him. He was
glad that his friend had found such warm advocacy of his

interests and appreciation of his character. This champion-

ship was part of George's astonishing luck, he told her. But
in the depth of his heart he was not wholly pleased with his

dear friend's luck and was perhaps a little mortified at the

comparatively cool interest in the great step in life he thought

of taking himself. The appearance of Margaret at this

juncture and her eager and unceremonious salutation of " Is

it true ? Are you really going to stand for Easthampton ?
"

emphasised this coolness rather painfully.
" Well, I heard it from 5rour father," Mrs. Ashberry said in

reply to his wonder and assertion that he liardly knew of the

proposed candidature himself, and that only as a possibility

upon the acceptance of which he had been sotmded.
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Little else was discussed over the cutlets and spinach, that
Hugh found himself handing and enjoying with the zest the
wisest of men attributed to a dinner of herbs in certain cir-
cumstances.

" I do hope you will not let this opportunity slip," Margaret
said. " You have been in training long enough. Now it is
time to make a move and begin pubUc life in earnest and
show people what stuff you are made of."
He thought it wholly unnecessary to show people anything.

Who were " people," after all ? Mostly fools. And, if ever
so wise, why should they want to know what stuff he was
niade of ? He was a good deal divided in mind about stand-
ing, and on the whole thought any good the public might get
out of him could best be obtained in this silent, obscure
secretary business. "One learns a lot and there must be
secretaries," he said. " My man has four. He says we are
the first necessaries of life to him. He'd certainly buckle up
without us."

" Let him buckle," Margaret said recklessly. " You ought
to be in parUament, Hugh. Only I'm not sure that yo'?
ought to stay there. I should Uke to see you Viceroy some-
where."

" Thanks awfully. It wouldn't be bad fun for a chap not
too anxious for a soft job. Mayn't I give somebody some of
that white stuff ? I must have a good dollop of it myself to
cool my blushes."

" 'Nothing in his life became him more than his blushes

'

will be written on Hugh's monument," Sylvia observed to
Maigaiet, who agreed with her. " Quite seriously, Hugh,"
she added, " you'd be the better for a little more swagger and
bounce—^internally."

"Ah, I'm glad you put that in," he returned. "The
Liberal candidate is a bit shaky, according to Easthampton
folk. Then there's the Labour man—labour must have a
say there—who will he be ?

"

" My dear boy, don't you know ? " cried Marga et
ecstatically. " Haven't you heard ? It's only a rumour, after
all, for he has not been formally asked. Guess. I give you
both three guesses."

" The bishop ? " Sylvia cried and then remembered that he
practically represented labour in another place, which be

o
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occasionally made rather too warm for his peers on behalf of
that party. " Then I give in. Ask the next boy."

II

Gravelled," Hugh confessed ;
" unless it's Jim."

" Not Jim ; but you are warm, Hugh. You both give it
up ? Well, it's—George Dairell."

" No," cried Hugh vigorously, " it can't be true I

"

" \Vhispered at the National IJberal, denied at the Con-
stitutional. That's what makes me think there may be
something in it," Margaret returned.

" After all, why not ? " Hugh wondered, recovering after a
Uttle. " If labour is to be represented—why, Darrell's the
People's Man—at present. Once in the House, he might see
from another point of view."

" He couldn't stand," Sylvia said, with decision ;
" with

no money "

That would be found, Hugh told her.
" Then he would never give up the Rag, and the two

together would be impossible. Besides, with his other
journalism and his constant, inaeasingly constant, missions
to different centres since he became an acknowledged refereem trades union disputes, and the countless meetings and clubs
at which he is always speaking, how could he find time ?

"

Hugh, who was considerably impressed by this accur e
enumeration of George's activities, together with a ^e
reference to his want of means and a repudiation of the
possibiUty of his accepting the pay Labour members received
from party funds, thought that if this rumour concerning
Darrell was true, there was an end of his own candidature.
" I can't fight George Darrell," he said. But the ladies
thought differently.

"And after all it is the constituents who fit,;it. The
candidates look on and wait to be chosen," Mrs. Ashberry
asserted, to the great joy of Hugh, who told her that when
her sex invaded parliament and she got in, as of course she
would, she would discover that people do not glide with that
lordly ease and indifference on the shoulders of ecstatic electors
into parliament. " Don't I wish they did. If it only meant
looking on and holding their hats while they fought over one,
rd rush in like a shot. But I hope they will send George
Darrell and that he will get in. It's th» only cure for his
kind of socialism—though not infaUible."
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Book III

THE PEOPLE'S MAN
If I could role, in could rale,
No rosy sinner should go to school
Unless it suited his innocent whim •

There never should be or knave or lool
But had bis will, and never a tool
Shcnid roughen a hand or strain a limb

;

No sailor should sail upon waters roughNo workman work at anything tough
And every beggar should have enough
tine clothes should blosaom on all the trees
tiood dinners grow tJick as blackberries
And no one and nothing be different
From anything else, all smug and content

:

And I really think a remarkable fool
Would govern the world, if I could rule.

From SiHV> milhimt Smu.
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CHAPTER I

THE office of the Sunday Visitor was not entered by
marble steps nor was it hung with velvet. As a
matter of fact it boasted neither cushions nor

... . .

curtams of any description. The most comfortable
thing m It was a large earthenware tea-pot, from which con-
tributors and friends were in the habit of refreshing them-
selves at any time after 3.30 p.m. Even Mrs. Ashberry and
bylvia had been regaled by the dubious nectar br' in it
on one or two occasions, vowing there should be no third.
The place was bare and dingy and fundamentally clean,

though not devoid of surface dust : its old-fashioned fire-grate
was furnished with hobs, on one of which the tea-pot usually
basked, while a black kettle hummed on the other; it
seemed to have an abnormal capacity for accommodating
cinders and ashes, against which no hearth-broom could
prevail. The tiny patch of sky visible from the editor's
pnvate room, which was also the home of the kettle, never
had a fair chance of proving that it was reaUy blue (in the
rare moments when it was) owing to the medium of dusty
wmdow throu|[h which it could be seen only just clearly
enough to justify a perfectly truthful man in asserting that
It was actual sky and occasionally occupied by suns and
moons of doubtful lustre. The cocoa-nut matting had
more than once imbibed the contents of an ink-bottle ; and
the fountain of the black riU that meandered perpetually
unoer George's hand over acres of paper was of the simplest
and cheapest kind and had plentifully bespattered the table.
But no room in all London town and suburbs put together

was more richly thronged with golden dreams and glorious
visions, or brighter with auroral hues of hope, after that
pleasant Sunday afternoon, that had lengthened into the
sweet and sacred evening at St. Paul's. To be very am-
bitious, very hard up and very much in love, is said to be

r m
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propitiojw, if rot necessary, to tucccM at the Bar ; and Geoive
l>arrell had eacji of these qualifications for success ; the last
was the greatest, he thought, and intensified the powers of
the others. Why had he never dared '9 hope before ? For
clearly love without hope is of little use as a stimulus The
very air of the office, usually inclined to be stuffy, to-day had a
fre^ quality reminiscent of the delicate fragrance associated
with an adored presence, and probably due to a petty larceny of
which he had been guilty in abstracting u pocket-handier-
chief from a muff too temptingly close to a coat pocket, under
the shadow of the portico that Sunday evening. Sitting in
unusual idleness in the editorial chair, he drew the stolen
sweet f:om a breast-pocket and waved it gently before him,
and the visions and dreams became more numerous and vivid
thronsfing the darkest comers and gilding the very motes iii
the misty air, while the smile brightened on his lips and the
reverie deepened in his eyes.
A casual visitor to the office would have seen nothing but

a fine, healthy young man with a frank and confident face,
sitting at a desk in a bare and dingy re ti littered with files
of iiewspapers, reference books, sheets of manuscript and
cuttings and galleys of print, ^nd adorned with a tele-
phone receiver in constant use : tlie finer and more pene-
trating gaze of a bodiless spirit would have discovered a
minister of state, burdened with heavy responsibility and
complicated care, holding converse with mighty potentates
and emissares frdiu every part of the world, projecting vast
schemes, disentangling complex intrigues, dissecting intricate
diplomacy and detecting secret motives skilfully overlaid
with many-folaed masses of specious misrepresentation, making
bold deasions. taking enormous risks calculated to change the
whole structure of society and turn the currents of the world's
destiny. He would have observed the eradication of many
long-rooted abuses and the destruction of many evils inherent
to tlie nature of things as they are. impossibilities liRhtly
undertaken and cheerfully achieved, wrongs righted, sufferinR
ended and toil diminished, a new earth—if no new heavens—
CTeated at the wave of an enchanter's wand, and a Merry
England made desperately dreary by the abolition of all
material discomfort and mental and moral discipline The
spirit would have observed further a beautiful sister spirit
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t«king Mrt In aU the ttatetman's toiis and caraa, leading Mm
gently from pitfaUs, guiding him through dark and tangled
thickets of statreraft, always inspiring him with brilliant ides*
and always landmg him in safe and happy havens of success

None ot them have any idea of her value," George mused,wessmg the delicate cambric to his lips and inhaling its faint
fragrance

; they none of them dream that she has talents
that many a distinguished and successful man might envy.

•:!!. ' » . " gained some knowledge of the world and
insight into affairs—ah I some day they will know—they iMall
know She will be a power in the cc-ntry. an unacknow-
ledged power, an uncrowned queen, with an unrecognised,
but actual, court of the best intellects and most distinpiished
personahties m Europe. Docs she know? She must know
something of what she has done for me—perhaps only for
the sake of the cause ?

" r r- j

Kitty Bums had done much for him, and he never foreo*
her, though that love wa' to this as water to wine ; Kitty
had made it p<»sible for lum to offer an unstained Ufe to thewoman he lov^ with such deep and reverent passion. Even
ample Ethel Bantock had contributed to this in her way,
though po-haps honest, red-cheeked Susan Welland had first

v-.f Pf"]''"'*
s"** °f '"s character in a right direction. If

Kitty had not been cl exceptional dignity and elevation of
character, if she had not ha.idled that young and poetic
pasMon with the tender reverence due to it. into what mud
might he not have fallen, with his passionate and imaginative
temperament and unfed hunger for affection ?

A letter lay open on the blotting-pad in Jim's undedpher-
able hieroglyphic. Bethought he knew who had moved Jim to
the unusual and almost impossible step of writing anythine
that was not—at least by courtesy and intention—literature.

It has just occurred to me," the letter ran, " that the
Mlary of the editor of such an infernally paying paper as theKag should not be less than six hundred. Pray excise me
for having forgotten to think of it before. These things
generally adjust themselves at the bidding of those astonish-
ing persons called solicitors, probablv because they solicit
nothing and demand aU, and so leave one's mind clear for
thought

;
hence my neglect in this case. Be kind enough

never to refer to the matt- ; it t^il! be transacted by bankere
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and entirdy outside the finance of the Rag, which continues
to be in yotu: hands as before "

She managed Jim so well—splendid old Jim—whose splen-
dour nevertheless required a guiding hand to bring it into
full light. An income worth the name was beginning to be
necessary to carry out the scheme of life George had sketched
for himself for the next two years, and competence means
leisure. Dreams were coming true ; the more one dared the
more one achieved. This income and the proposed candi-
dature, both coming so soon after the stimulus of that new
hope— If she had not leant over him to light the lamp that
evening— But she had, and so kindled a new purpose and
aspiration in him.
He had the happy faculty of quick decision, Uke a sure

touch on a musical instrument, inborn not acquired; the
question—Was he prepared to stand for Easthampton in the
Labour interest ?—sudden, unforeseen and gratifying, at once
summoned to mmd every argument for and against the step,
with the vision of all its possibilities and consequences in
orderly ranks like a well-trained army, and met with a
reasoned and accurately weighed but instant refusal.

Never lose a battle, was a fundamental axiom of his ; one
reason for letting slide what seemed a brilliant opportunity
that might never come again, was that he thought the
Labour interest too weak at Easthampton, another was
Hugh s candidature, an ther that there was more chance of
influence and eminence in the political worid outside the
House than in it at this date, especially for an orator. He
was not inclined to waste precious hours and days in
listening, silent or drowsing, on a bench, to the dull routine of
parliamentary procedure varied by enforced processions
through division lobbies and automatic hear, hears, and
laughter, hours that might be spent in brUliant and moving
oratory m advancing and promoting the cause all over the
kingdom. So he said that he was too young and too little
known to have any chance at present and proposed a more
eminent and eflScient man, grown grey in the cause, who
duly stood for the seat and lost it, as did Hugh Mascott,
while the Liberal man came in with a substantial majority'
slightly weakened by a Unionist rise from that of the Jast
election, and thus a feather in Hugh's cap.
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H»„=T7 -.r"
'** *^.^ "^^^ 5"P' " Sylvia asked a fewdays later with reproach that made him quiver with iov •

wZ/^'^'h* '°r' r" "* Westminster.^ And ^ow %'would be mdependent financially
" ^

tn*^^?
^^^ *''°"^''* '^"'^ ^^^^ ^^^ ™ght have moved Tim

waytoiiS"ent™"°'
salary expressly to smooth'his

^«17°">''^! u^!
"^^ *''*''^ °"^ 'J^y-" he said with his confi-dent smile

;
but not yet. Lord Wycherley's generosity hasopened the way to tMngs I had never thought iSsIibleThere s so much to learn that poverty is shut out of-l^d somany things to do That is why money is so tempting andso few keep clean of it, very likely. It's like a blight in Ma^"She smiled and went on taking down the heads of a paperhe wanted her to do for the Visitor. The taint of gr^d wSnot yet upon him

; she was sure that it never would be
1 was so sure you would find that out," she said

presently, and he knew that she was thinking of the powercompetence gives. They had arrived at that point of^r^!pamonship when speech is hardly necessary and vaguest
allusion enough for converse. They had also taken the Sb
of speaking in lowered tones and more intimate fashion when
&''*•/' T **?"* °'='^^='°"' ^^^ '^ft t»>^ "°'^. and break-ing off and returning to the normal when she came back. On
out TnTtT.'l?

<J"estion she was perpetually rising and goingout to fetch his or venfy that, her mind full of everAinl

'Not that a good deal of happiness is not to be got out of

TcSn rather wistfully, duringMrs. Ashberry's next

pn".n!J* ^?PP'"ff '^ "«"'y as bad asmoney-once it becomesan _end-if anything great is to be done," Ae returned

„,,Jf^^ Tu"" ^as great on that-and he was right. One

Hpe\%*;^siT'..*^°"^^-
^"'°"^'=' incidental, when

" For an hour perhaps ?
"

'.'

A°'' !I?
'^°"'' ^'^at gilds days, years, whole lives."

rnrr,^'^ f^ '"^.'' ^°"^,' '^^^ """^t ^e more than gold,
compressed, quintessential gold, then. The hour when thatdeep sighing of the poor ' is ended by some thorough

f i;

1
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reconstruction of society, brought about even in part, by
one's own labour—perhaps ?

"

"That hour, yes," he replied, though he had been thinking
of something far more personal. "After all," he added,
"there is a sound principle underlying priestly celibacy'
whatever Protestants may say

"

"What is that about Protestants?" asked Margaret,
retummg, notes in hand. "We can't have controversy in
the Visitor, Mr. Darrell. But I quite agree with you on
priestly celibacy, only the People would never understand.
They d think we meant to bum them at Smithfield at the
very word "

"Dear lady, you underrate the nativ? good sense of the
People."

" Nobody has any sense of any kind when red rags are
fluttered in their faces. You may have observed that not
only our dear canon, whose whole energies and affections are
entirely dedicated to the cause of the poor, but all our most
useful and devoted Anglicans, nearly all who have really
stirred the lowest classes—men of the type of Father Dolling
—have been celibates.—What on earth have I done with those
statistics now ? I must have mixed them with my private
correspondence. Sure you haven't got them, Sylvia? I
must hunt for them again.—Isn't it so, Mr. Darrell ?

"

"I observed that the canon must have given up something
he badly wanted—and was content," he replied to some skirts
vanishing in the doorway. " I shall have to be a cehbate
too, if I am ever to do what I set out to do," he added, half
smiling, when Margaret was gone; "I soon found that out.
And nobody will ever give me any credit for it—any more
than they do to Queen Elizabeth, unfortunate woman and
great statesman."
"Somebody will," Sylvia said, looking up with the quick

bnght smile, that went more than anything to his heart, " I
shall."

He turned in quick priin, his face to the fire, and, taking up
a httle piece of Dresden china, examined it minutely, wishing
she had not smiled so happily, wishing she had betrayed the
faintest concern, or even embarrassment, at this portentous
announcement, wishing Heaven knew what.

" It is charming," she added, still looking up and meaning
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his resolution, " but very frail.

W5
the china, not nis resolution, " but verv frail I A,^„'*know what Madge won't do to you if you teakii "and J
"Madt^-^^'^H '""J^^i!"^'

P^'^y because of the i^n^
n,S„ f

tP^*[y ^"^"^ °^ t'^^ possibiUty of a dTubkmeaning, of which she was entirely innocent, being in reXvcuriouslyelated by the prospect of this self-denying orrnanajf

lore closely and securely to her than ever without fmte
tht^«!H^'""'^^''*^i?*°e-

Naturally she could not divin™the sdf-denying ordinance had recenUy been rescinded, owke

^ f^, 1 H.rr
"' °! ^° l«'"^^ companionship was ne^Li^to full development and achievement The final reti^TS

,^ir. f'TV" *^' ^°°'»' ^"1 the Close of 5ie IktSg <Si

wff
of the Rag, prevented an explanation of thir Md mleft her to his regret with a false impression

fri.n"J;w V'l^^'",''*P'y *° ^°°"^^ 'J'^'^k smile of ^nfident

^th .n^h'^'fl^^'^
^<:'"°'' ""^"^ ''«'• h^d in taking leatewith aJ^ the flame of a young man's passion burninl in hSeyes, she had no suspicion of the thinnWof the ice ^^w^skating on, though the hand-grip made her wince

t„ i!
y*^'} t°|<^™ess somebody would teach that boy howto shake hands," she said, holding her crushed fing^s a^d

Lo'Jfe ^^'iT?.*'' '^^f'^.^'^
expreslons of pain, wK wai

nomine." ^""^ "" *° *^' ""^ °°'''* ^^"^S^- ^adge,

«iH^%*'^\'"?''^ '^ '°t° * ^l"'''^ °f <la«»es," Margaret

w.l?hU"
*''^ '^^^ discomposed by the discreetly mod^tewarmth the savage had put into his parting grip of herhSideven if we had time and patience. I rathir Uke hb h^~;

""tT- ^^i'
^'^^y^ °=^*"^al and never vulgar ClSnobody could have been more tactful and pleLntM^tternfic howler of mme in this week's 'Slillie.' He almo.'

n^Q?-''^'' P'T'"'^ '" Margaret's appreciation did notopen Sylvia s eyes-he was the Cause, the Aople's Man, bornof them and embodymg them. Her early troubles and ^esthough m some respects they had oldened and robtted her of

I
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young pleasures, in others kept her young. Relations, actual

or probable, with men did not bulk as largely in her life as

in that of most young women. That huge expectation of

maiden lutures, marriage, was shut out from hers ; she had
neither time nor inchnation for flirting; she was accus
tomed to men and their ways and took all that everyday
masculine homage and admiration she could not fail to evoke
and which is half convention and habit, as a matter of

course, the natural due of her sex and age. Besides, she had
been so constantly surrounded and enveloped by Hugh's
unspoken adoration, which she supposed long extinct, that

other people's seemed only natural. Already at twenty-five

she had thought herself on the borders of that middle table-

land so dreadful to the eyes of youth, and her celibacy well

assured by that venerableness ; but the deeper currents of life

still unwaiened kept her yoimger even than her years.

General Mostyn's affairs were to his young daughter very

much as the affairs of a spendthrift only son to a self-forgetting

mother. That poor man had never been a striking example
of economy, even under the influence of an unselfish and
caref<4 wife, who spent less than she ought on herself and
child. He was now married to a masterful and intriguing

woman with a taste for display, a passion for gambling and
an indifferent moral standard, and was step-father to two
young women of the loudest and latest twentieth-century

breed, avid of pleasure, greedy for admiration and totally

devoid of consideration for others, true daughters of the horse-

leech.

Time went on, but these ladies, their mother lamented, did

not go off, in spite of some promising engagements, never

crowned by weddings. 1 hey had no hesitation in announcing
that for the present celibacy was their choice ; they said they

desired to have a "goodtime,"andthey hadit. The perpetual

hawking tlem from pleasure to pleasure, under which the un-

fortunate Irs. Mostyn groaned, was entirely to their taste.

Their step-father was always a delightful companion ; he

seldom reproved then: wildest extravagances, and then only

by gentle sarcasm or half-tender suggestion of better ways
;

they pronouncedhim " a good sort," he even served them as a
refuge from the righteous fury of their mother at times. That
poor woman, " her turn, vainly invoked his just paternal
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Who had commanded regiments 'and oven"Ses coui™keep two young women in order in his own house a fact th^f

to%X^""f^*Vr *° ^"P^r- *"' °- dShe 4 'goadel

there's a third H fhl
^^'^^

^'^'.^r' ""^ <^="' 1^"* /"""eemere s a third m the house," with disastrous results

If you had only sU/ei at jome." was h^r *,*!,«,•

l^e in TnH ,? 'V'
"«°^«"e is no place for you tolive m. And you are always my own little rirl

" h^ w).„m
finish with genuine feeling tinged by rJn^se-^'Swh«a his own Utle girl had contributedTo at7 feTSsetaement of difficulties-and the incident would frequSbe closed by a quiet little dimier of two at Syl^a's dub orsome restaurant favoured by her father
family intercourse like this is anything but r-freshine vptIt hada satisfactory side and filled up many b^k Sac^^fn

^nt"ff T^^^ *'i"^
^^°' °" "^^ Verena and Gladys failed to

fisl^r *''nTr'^"'*'°"
and steady circulation oilLfundly

. t
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circulation increased, and the life of its editor became con-
tinually broader, more complex and fuller of interests.

In the spring following the November Sunday at St. Paul's,

there was a visitation of influenza that laid many households,
and among them that of General Mostyn, low, one after the
other in quick successicn. The girls begau, the servants
followed suit, Mrs. Mostyn escaped with a slight feverish

attack, and last of all the general went down under an attack
of concentrated virulence, and the nurses, not long released
from the care of the others, had to be recalled. Verena and
Gladys were by this time recruiting on the Italian lakes at
the charges of an elderly relative, who was already beginning
to repent her hospitality ; and the late Mrs. Bowers, a good
deal run down by recent anxiety and her own little taste of
the common malady, was alone with the sick man, except
for servants and nurses, and was querulous and irritable

beyond description at the general's bearing.
' Where's my little girl ? I want my little girl," the poor,

semi-delirious man continually moaned ; but Sylvia, who had
been continually to and fro, amusing her father and cheering
the invalids, during the visitation, was not allowed to see
him in his own illness when she came to the house. He was
to be kept absolutely quiet and see no one., she heard

" It can't go on, it can't last much longer, Sylvia," her
step-mother sobbed; "too ill even to see his wife I I am
only allowed in the room five minutes at a time and those
dreadful women watching, ready to pounce upon me, aU the
while. It ought not to be allowed. I am willing to be with
him day and night—/ should never think of going to bed by
night or by day either ; / should require no time for exercise

and meals and nonsense—like those heartless, mercenary
harpies—gigghng and chattering together while my darhng is

dying. Kad who but his wife should soothe and comfort
him? If only he were left to me I could bear it. If only I

might have his last precious hours to myself to think over
when he is gone, it would be so very sweet. The doctors
have no right to shut me out. There should be a law against
such things. I do creep in occasionally in spite of them

—

but what can I do against so many ? It is wicked. They
set him against me, too. I think with all your cleverness and
scribblinr;, Sylvia, you might at least write to the Tinges

Ifl'



strangers a^i«tro^',^f^.*%'L^„'aT„daad° "'" "^'j
in the nursery, else I should have &ffrS^^,^^!"^"pushing yourself in and worrying^ov^Sfther tZTl

liH-irfl- ^ Sylvia passed in her father's room giving himlittle things prepared and handed her by the n^sfTimon^ng and soothing his feverish fancies, and seeing him aHast"

recovery
' '"'^' ""* '" ""^^''^y ^^ '^^ turning-point to

nigh{^n:^^a7dS,^."df
'''°"^" ''^ general round." the

SyLTenfbaclftnTh,*f'"'^-''"l°' ^^' ^•'"^<=t«^' ^henoyivia went back to the house in Piccadilly early in a sweet
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spring morning of sunlight, birds' song, and dew, loitering
through the Park, drinking deejrfy of the quickening freshness
of daybreak—an hour that most people carefully shut out
and darken with blinds and curtains, and which birds, street
boys, policemen and early labourers enjoy without thinking
of it. The hour when, " all silent in the bright and smokeless
air," grimy London " doth like a garment wear The beauty
of the morning."

" Never did son more beautifully steep
In his first splendour valley, XDck, and hill,"

than does summer sunrise the smutty buildings and sooty
tree-trunks of London town, nor does Aurora often come any-
where with balmier breath than in that quiet hour of the
great city's brief night, the enjoyment of which is left to the
solace of thieving sparrows and martial and marauding cats.

Birds inore melodious than sparrows were in full song this
morning in the Park ; lilac-scents and the fresh pungency of
newly-sprung verdure filled the clear and dewy air ; water-
fowl were audible from their reedy covert ; grass and
unstained foliage glowed golden in floods of clear sunlight.
The deep peace and beauty were almost too much for the
wearied girl worn by the long and anxious watches of so many
sleepless nights.

" He'll do now, madam, don't you fret," the nurse had said,
persuading her to go home and rest ;

" absolutely nothing the
matter with him now and eating for three. Such vitality

;

he'll be up and about in a day or two."
The day before, under pretext of necessary change of air,

and pain of complete but quite imaginary breakdown, Mrs.
Mostyn had been commanded by imperious doctors to the
wilds of Wales, to the deep and secret joy of the general, who
was now well enough to understand that the change was
decreed more for his benefit than his wife's, and had implored
her almost with tears to desist from sacrificing herself to him,
and pay some slight attention to her own health—an ob-
jurgation that sent the corners of the nurse's mouth up and
brought a twinkle to his own eyes. So now the trouble was
all over and .he world bright and gay at the sweetest moment
of the day and year ; and yet Sylvia was all one wild desire
to take refuge in some kind arms and cry her heart oat; for
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*I'm^,T*J^*' ^'- ^"'^ *^*"ele of Mrs. Mostyn's queruloustemper and mad jealousy had been long and trying.^

,nH11 w7* u°-^'"^
^™' *° "'^P'"- "cept Margaret's •

and she besides bemg comfortably in bed at the moment'

7Zlu ^}''y,r'^
"°^k neglected by her secretaTto h^available for this purpose, while Jim, with all his Idndn^arid gen«-os.ty, was hardly equal to that sort of ser^ce AnTthough Sylvia was no heathen-her religion w^a »und oneand wore well both for everyday and Sunday u^Tke a

t^T^ '^V' S°°'' ^'^"^'y ^°'^ ^'"S-s crow^n ^'a work!mans tool-she was made of that frail human stuff thatcannot do long without human sympathy
And now, in the sweet air under the shade of these thin-

^Zt ^A^- -^e
''"'"'• '? ''^'''^'"S after the hea^a mS-sphere of the sick-room, where the beating of the deatlJ-aSwings had but just stilled, was deepened by the S?growing roar of the great city's wakeffng, and some widenmoments of relief floated by on sunny winfs whUeTe tf^ o"bodily weaknws dried. One by one cami sounds-the evff-cheerful errand boy's whistle, shouts of happy children buebcalls from barracks hard by, the quick, sh£p tramp of 'sold^«-personal sphtude deepening with the sense of mStitu^no^

h! 7rl^°""g
'°""^ '?^ '"^^ P"^"" ^^"^' when al at on«

^L^ sunbeams, slanting through thin-leaved boueteplayed upon a strong spare figure, with a darkly hanSeface glowing eyes and gallant bearing, that came up
™

with a look of »adden transfiguring joy. and Sylvia's hwrtgave a great bound and stood itill, as (korge DaSSV,trr^

tfotgtTe?.
^''''' °^" ''^'^ -"^ '"^ f^'l^fyli'^Z

No one had ever moved her like this. Yet he hadmpressed her more deeply than she ever cared to own frornthe moment when first she met his inspired and penetratinggaze and felt the glamour of his genius And th)!^ -^
it was a beautiful fnd chivalrous Sdiment o ^t^roTanlsane early manhood that stood before her in the sunshotshadows animated by the devotion to her that she wLobliged to recognise at last, and bringing the country sTr^phcity the dewyfreshnessof wind-blown s^ces, wide horizonsand shadowy woodlands, characteristic Sf luii and mafa°n^hun part of the life and beauty of the sweet mordJig ^
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They leemed to have stood a ) , time in the scented sun-

light, saying nothing and feeling much, while childien rollicked
by and people came and went, hardly noticing two youne
people meeting casually with the conventional handclasp
And the-, with one consent they moved slowly to a shaded
and sheltered bench, quiet and out oi the way, sweet with
Iliac and blackbird's song, and wondered at the pure sapphire
sky-spaces, so dee? and crystal clear between great masses of
high-saibng, pearl-white cloud, and the golden transparence
of sun-thnlled leaves, George strangely quiet and humble
overcome by the sudden rapture of certainty that had come
upon him at the flash of vivid colour in Sylvia's white and
weary face, and the quick return of elasticity to the relaxed
and languid figure he had seen drooping with abandoned grace
on the gndiron Park seat.

Any lingering shadow of doubt in him was dispelled by the
quiver of the hand, held like a captured bird in his, and the
look m the clear depths of her eyes. It was like breaking
inadvertently into a sanctuary ; she was off guard and d^
fenceless

; he would take no mean advantage; and when the
first flush at meeting had faded a litUe, she looked so tired
and fragUe, as if a breath might have brushed her away or a
sound shattered her, that nothing which might disquiet her
could be so much as hinted at. He gathered that she had been
sitting up all night after many days of anxiety. It was her
hour of weakness; she was hardly herself; he would not even
take the happiness of looking at her, content to know she was
thCTe, sweet and fragile, hke a drooping Uly, he thought

Pleasant to be out in the morning freshness, they agreed •

Paradise was not in Asia, or any happy island in suinmer seas,
but ma London park in morning and May, George thought •

but Sylvia said that Bond Street shops were too near it for
the virtue of any Eve. The scent of lUac bore the palm for
freshness and spnng feeling, it was so different from any other
flower scent and so litt e hackneyed by out-of-season growth
Even hly-of-the-valley, a spray of which, garden-grown, fr-sh
and strong, he had laid silently on her lap, was hardly so
characteristic of spring at its best. Association was the soul of
perfume. Burning weeds in autumn, the uncut leaves of new
books, pungent odours from turnip fields and rotting leaves
were sweeter than roses. Sylvia had a special weakness for



the lingering icent of a room habitually gmoked in K^ •lavounte was the smell nf \.-,ti!lrz'^
nmoKea in. George's

room. Thenshehe^d„?Jt . r™"'*.''°°''*''' » '"""y
when part o" ?te dinner InTi'" ^t^^^ '"^^ °' school-days'

market square and'rl^sackLth! Kt'^""" °5="'"S on the

Paganism pure and simple. Not I
"

withTdoun like cdest?a5 w?neT„"U"
^'^^°"'^^'^«"'^«"'

m
i4
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•' Even now I can't think of Eden withwit ledng the dear

old garden and the bee-hives and the donkey in the paddock
beyond," he said, and she thought these allusions to the lowly
home became him well, and thrilled with pleasure at sharing
thoughts and memories so intimate.
She knew the cottage well, she said, with its thatched roof

and mossy well and the donkey looking over the garden
hedge and the old lady trotting to and fro among the
flowers. She even had a vague memory of a boy at the well.
They smiled in each other's eyes in a pleasant silence.
" Was I that boy ? " he asked presently. " I sometimes

wonder. I know all the things he did and thought ; but he
seems to be somebody else—that I'm sorry for—though I'm
often disgusted with the Uttle beast. In the dear old church
with the parson droning away and the sun in the martyrs'
robes and the bees humming, the boy used to wonder how
long—or if at all—this I-ness, this identity, could last—or if
thing in other worlds were only a dream aft'r all."

" But the boy was happy ? " she asked.
He looked through the luminous mists of verdure with a

faint sigh. " He had no mother," he said plaintively. Then
she heard of the carol-singing at Deerham Place, of happy
children seen caressed and feasted round the Christmas-tree
through the lighted windows of the warm, bright haU. and
of the aching desolation of the boy singing in the cold and
dark outside.

" Jealous little ass," he commented, throwing back his head
and shoulders with a happy, boyish, hearty laugh ; then a clock
struck the hour, making both start, amazed at the time past,
and he sprang to his feet with an exclamation and hurried oil
to fetch a cab for her, pointing out a short cut she was to take
to the nearest gate to meet it.

One more warm, firm hand-pressure and mutual smile as he
handed her in, then he stood alone rooted to the pavementm the sunshme, looking after the cab in an exquisite dream
He must not speak yet, but she understood. Had the old
man died, instead of getting better, it might have been.
There was a suspicion that the father—somebody said he was
a retired officer with a small pension and a second wife and
family—had to be helped by the grown-up daughter. Things
she had let fall now and then had given him that impression.
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iTOt*"'*
"''' '"'' '°*''"'* *° *'"'' '^^'^ fo' comfort ttd

been wXhinlfhfh^-
^^ ^Kht well be tired, if she had

."IS;; t'^'*'^'^'
^ th^meiSiVhrsu'^ 'ra^

H?"'T^''= --"- --M "^eV.-
^P^^rlUmen?L"d^

*° *'" '"""^
t"^'^"'

'"^ ^e wa?al ead^

H

m



w CHAPTER II

' ELL, I'm g]ad the night was so good. Bnt my
poor child—" Margaret began in melancholy
syn-pathy, when Sylvia came into the room

ln+;„„ „ *., Y ,
'^ ^^^ ^^"^ ^*= breakfasting and specu-

lating on the probabihty of Jim's coming in and the absdute
certainty m that event of his demanding hot, freshly-cooked
dashes on the instant. She changed her tone after another
" K f K^i"^^ ^ ^?^^^ ^^"^^ *"<1 tJ»« feel of her cool, soft kiss :

her .t a.w P,°°'^[°°H',"4^ ^"^^^ as paint," she said, holding

,,n Mr ^l™^*"-.
There never was such agirl forturninlup smiling after a knock-down. One would think you hadonly been pnmrosing in the woods. Ahl lilies, not primroses."

th.,,
"P '", a '''°P' ''"t gathered in a wood, perhaps,

ni,t^w K°
'*"^'^^ ^"^ '^««t- Sweeter still to mels that

Tttil /*'°"-- ^^^^$^ 's 1"'*« out °f the wood, they say.I went and sat in the Park by Nurse's order and ' Earth hid

hunte?^
^^ *° ^^°'^ ""'^ *^'' ^"^ ^'" *^ '>""g^y « a

She laid the hlies with tender care by her plate. whUeMargaret poured coffee and handed her rolls and^bac^nTd
Pni?^ 7^ "^^^^^ morning's correspondence, the day's

newt^T.^^?"^
the paper's usual notorious emptiness of

^2lu ^'y^' P""="S in murmurs and interjections at
suitable moments, saw nothing with those lustrous eyes of

sweet heart ofi""''
^^^myf^S-re emerging from theTeep

hTs bP»nt,7„I 7^ ^"'"6 ">to the sun-pierced leaf-shadow,
his beautiful strong face and dark, penetrating eyes full o

HnJ*r'f^*\'T'J°"=" ^^ ^^'^Sth of coming summer

1 nJfl 'kT ^5 ^"'*""^'^ °" *^^ shadowed frinfe of graShow the b«-ds had sung-that reckless, headlong blackbiTd

hlle^'.'.r'nf
^*'' shout and the long, passionate trill he m^thave learnt one wakeful night from a nightinealel What

freshness in that breezy cry !i swifts high ifk&eS
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^at magic in the lUac scent and softer perfume of massedKvW 7^'"'- ?^°7 '"'1^'^ *^' ^""^drenchedTS
and clm^«

"je vision lasted, making type-writing pc ..-^
Stat itr n*

^"^ """""^ *° extraordinary tot ,, eciii>sing Imes of pnnt on paper and book, persister .^ ;: in

SD^ oIfThp r!r^'.'VT
*^* all-powerful and sight-clearing

worlds tH^ n
* ^"'=ha"*er, whose wand opens so many new

f^?diof it.*
^''° upon Sylvia, and it w^ strong. Many

wIfclotM iJ? «r"* ^'T ^f ^y^ '
'^' ^""1 -"d alUn itw^ clotiied in fresh auroral radiance and filled with lovelinessand joy; ,t was stronger than the strongest flight oMm-aguiation had thought possible ; that sweet dream fn he teen

ft,frn^ ^""1^ ^'°"" ^"^^ >° comparison. But he del X!
eni7SrwThr:r'*'""°"'''^"°p°^''''^'^^p^

dall^r.lr^''^^ ''f^ ^"^ ^^^ ^^"^y '^at over the Rag a fewS ™3 S'r T^ """Pty ^^ ^^ t°'d that famfly

SitZ r/- ''!r,
*°'

*^f
P'^^^"t- The foUowing week

tte eff^tThat ?'^^^ °«*? ^'"°'" '''^ '^'^'"^'t^ contributor totne ettect that family affairs still claimed all her time andthat as she was going abroad for an indefinite time ™d M?s

mi^'Z ;tl1iif ^-gl-handed during her abLnce U

X^^^t^h^woXbTuil^bi?^^^^^^^^^

^^^ LT^hTesh^l- .-^-^^ *° *^^ -- -
And I only keep on Millie for her sake," he mutteredcrushing the letter in his hand.

muttered,

»„v*''^'
?^?'^."'." ^^^ servant said in the usual indifferent

meS' a"nd t"?"'"^
the stupendous nature of the announce-

^trh.rfl Sy'^-f l°°ked up startled, a crimson flush goingover her face and leaving it white ^

TiuJ^l "?^J' ^°^ ^^""^"^ *° ^^ t™«'" George said.

nghtwsy; it means the extinction of the poor Rag "

I'M

m
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Not at all, but a new lease of life. The Rag is a sturdy
feUow, qmte able to go ahead alone." She smiled the little
fluttering smile that always took his heart, speaking with

fu^'lt ^"k""" ,^",'^. P""'"8 ^ ^'^^^ =heet into the michine
that had been clicking so busily when he came in

But what IS to become oimeP How can I conduct thepaper without you ?
" he asked in a miserable voice ; " yoShave always done it practically."

" Mr. Darrell I You know that is absurd." The rebukewas more in the voice than the words.

c. 'J*
'S^ot/bsurd. It is true. If you throw me over, theSunday V,s,tor is done for. And it has become a powe^-itwas doing good work." ^

Mr'I^ 'l^^
continue. The trivial part that we contribute-

Mrs^ Ashberry and I-is negligible ; and now that the paper
s grown to maturity and has shed some of its earlier an^s
to the popularity Lord Wycherley so often deplores, it wV3d
do__well to be rid of that last pettiness of MUlie

"

Do you reaUy think that. Miss Mostyn ? " he asked
despairmgly, utter misery in his darkly-glovdng, tear-misted

f,;"5^r^"'5f.';
Her voice was chilling, but it had he

faintest suspicion of a tremble ; her glance wandered to thewindow and then returned to a sheet of paper lying by the
machine, on which she began to pencil soi^ intri^te ara-
besque, while a clock ticked with aggressive emphasis and ahuge, velvety bmnble-bee buzzed about the room and tumbled
against the window-pane, like a miniature aeroplane

.' * • .u°
* *

V
^^together," he faltered half-audibly at last

It IS that—that It is my only chance of seeing you ; that Ican do nothing without you, that you are my sole inspiration,my iigeria—my
" How can you talk such nonsense ? " she asked with a

little sigh, knowing very well that the nonsense was plain facttor how was she to hve without those meetings ? What washer interest m things pohtical and social without that stimulus
of the weekly discussions over the Rag ? " Why make such
a tragedy of a trifle ? It is unworthy of you, George Darrell

"

I h,„ 11
°°* unworthy, it is the worthiest thing in me that

I have the sense to know what I owe to you, to see what you
are worth, to acknowledge your power to stimulate and inspire
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whatever faculties I have-to know what you might be worth
to a man of highest genius " ^

J'.^,'\ ^/"17'J^°^*
^"^"y- ^"<^ I '"U not have it," sheinterrupted with buri.ng cheeks.

" And it is real tragedy and no trifle to lose your help—stillmore your society " ^

K.Z'c*'""*®^* S^ "^P^t
speaking of my part and Mrs. Ash-berry s m the Rag." she said gently. " We are both sorry,

very sorry, to have to give it up ; but in any case we must doso tor a time
; and, that bemg so, it is better to give you the

free<tora of securing some other permanent help
"

' mJ'*,, ..''"T^'^y
"*"^* y°" S'^« "P the Rag ?

"

Well
_;

a long sigh and more hieroglyphics drawn on thepaper
; I have to go abroad for an indefinite time. My

father wants me to take him to Norway-he has been ill, a^you know. So I have to leave poor Mrs. Ashberry, as well asthe Kag, m the lurch
; and, as she will have to do all my workm addition to her own, both halves of Millie are put out of

action. In the meantime—and this may mean many months,
according to my father's health, and he is not young and has
seen service—you should have a free hand on the Rag "

1 don t want a free hand, I want yours," he burst out
impetuously, starting up and pacing the room like a hungry
tiger

;
I want you-only you. Think what it will be for me

to be cast off after all the beautiful moments, the golden hours
youjiave given me in this sweet room. Easy enough for

,},i^^Lf^''T^^^^%.^'^^^^- "not so easy. Never
think that I don t care. They were beautiful moments for me
too

He left his angry tiger-pacing and seized her hands in both
his, pressing them furiously.

'.'

JJn*
" [^^ ^^^^^- breathing deep and hard, " Sylvia !

"

Why should you think me so unfriendly ? Of course Iam sorry. Of course I enjoyed the discussions; I was
honoured by them and the writing; it was a very pleasant

s^le
friendship," she said, looking up with a grave

The crushing hands quivered, the dark, almost fierce, eyes
deepened. Was, Sylvia ? " the deep voice pleaded.

m

a
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She looked him steadily in the eyes, a httle tremble in her

r,?f;i .r"' 'T^' ^""^ "°^- "'= hands crushed hers more

fee^on fL?'j:^f
*° f"'P ^'' *° '"^ heart and pres^qTktasses on the soft, tremulous red mouth was very strong • but

ifS,f",*^ '^P^fhf"l dignity in the clear, unflinching' evesrebuked him and he forbore. The fierce hand-grasp slackened

»nH ri'?
*
f.°"^^

shuddering sigh he bent oSe crashed

Lntlv nnf'^
'''"'^i

'^"'^'"^ ^' his violence, and kissed themgently and reverently, not passionately

hurt vo'r^B*',;;? vnn
'^^^'Shed. My great awkward hands

.' Tiru 7 y°" ^''i always be my friend '
"

Why, of course. And will you please occasionallv h»
sensible and not make a fuss about nothing'"^
h»l^ J R '"^ Nothing, when it breakr, my heart to lose vourhelp Because I love you, Sylvia, love you with a good truelove that lifts me above myself and asks nXngfn reton

^ihTr ^7?^ r" t'^ "" ™y ^o"' ^he first time saw youm the crowd that n.ght when I was speaking-ay, andlpoke

"4r^'^2L':;V^°3'' *° "^-^^ "^ 'he ifghttll^
" No, George no-you must not love me, you must not

"

!ut uTion r''^ ^T ^™ "."'I ^<^"* t° the'v^mdow looktg

for Mu ^'^P^,"""^
t'«^^ and up at the strip of blue ky, as U

ti it^' T*^""
"""'' °°* ^^y ="^h things. Pull yoirsetogether. It must stop. You have only one love ^esweetheart, and that is your aim, your destined partly Uie

yo:;^fXoTs?y?h:nie^*r-hJpeT^^*-* *° "^ °-

before"'*
"'"'' ''°P*' ^°'' '°'*^* "e free for what is

ti.7 '1* ^j*- ^""^ ^ho am I that I should look to you ? Ithat was bred in a poor man's cottage-I that am no hing—•

genius—'^^
'^'- " '^ "°' ''^'- WHh your powef, your

''I that have no home fit for such as you. Sylvia SvlviaI hav, hoped lately-I have." He pressed Sr- she^nt back, putting her hand over her%yes "But ik heyeajs to come when I have won a place and a name-" Labhe took her hand, the disengaged one, but gently this ^me
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he said, with a
" After all, why shouldn't we be happy ?
sudden reckless change.

"Because,'' she replied with a little dry sob takine her

t^u!^'
""'' "''-• '*'^-

'= somXrhe'ttr^^t^'

h^c"J'""'^^'^°i'*'''15>"^'*'>^" •'eing with you. Sylvia '<•

Her eyes flashed now and the tears gathering in them weretohed away^ How dare you ? You will do notTng of

^Ln\ ''" "''^- ' Y^"^ ^'^ do many things George

fhlif k"^"'^ y°" * r"^ y°" ^^"' ^"d you can do Svthings because you will, and your will is strong • but von

caZ ^^ ^ny/o"™" accept you against her^il and you
^rpT„ T '"^ t ^."51^"'e I do not think fit to do Youare much too masterful.

'" u". lou

'' ir°"
^^^ '"^ ''"^*" "—very humbly,

enough"''"'^ ' ^ ^™ ^""^ ^"^"'^ ^""^ '°"^*'^^- ^''** '= l"^**

Nolhing more, nothing, darling?" The voice wastoo pleading too tender, the outstretched arms too boldbhe turned away. "You are unkind, ungenerous ''
shefaltered; " you take advantage " S<=nerous, she

"I am a beast "
; the arms fell, the voice was full ofpenitence

; she could have boxed his ears
But instead of that, she pulled herself together took at^m the room and came slowly back, spealing ^th^ve
" You have a great career before you," she said • " andyou know that I am, and always have been, deeplyfnierested

En ion^'^
wilhng to do anything in my power to help youBut long ago you told me that it was your intention to foregopersonal satisfaction and-family ties, so as to leaveyoSfree to concentrate every hope and energy upon the m-eat

rirYouT;."'^-,
^"' ^"^ "f«

right,^Jear'^Geoige,S
renuncialron—" ""^ 'y^P^^^Y' ^n remember, in \at

io'.lZTJ^'"^^:
'''^'^ """"S- I need you for anything I amto _do-am nothing, am incomplete without you "

withn,',.
* ^.e agree that no great thing was ever achievedwithout sacrifice ? Do you remember the sermon in St

I:i
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Paul's ? I too, had to make a sacrifice, though no great

fn nn^^^l* 'I r^'t?^ ™"*V ^- ^'^° ^"' ^°^°^y and cllled
to nothing but humble duty. I am to care for my father who
needs me I promised that to my dying mother. It was noteasy—but It IS good for me " vvis noi

" It was wrong
; it was not fair. No one has any right todemand such a thing from another. Sacrifice is one thing,

fanatical self-stabbmg another-" He paused, with a lonfdeep sigh, looking so dejectedly on the carpet that her he^tmisgave her. Quite easy to sacrifice other people—and that 'swhat fanatical self-plaguing mostly means. Well, what matter
what becoiTies of me ? I was a fool to hope, and a bumptious
fool to ask. So It must be as you will," he said more gently

.n^'ffv^ ^^* °^ ^'"T ^'^V °° niine-hope or no hope-
something far, far deeper. ^
*K '\^?'- ^°''P; "" ^^^ '^ ""* ^''"- You mu:t be free-for
that It IS best for u; not to mee. ..gain. But will you please
let go my hands ?

^ h"=i==

" No, no, you must not send your friend away," he cried
you cannot be so hard. Let me hope. I will hope, Sylvia'

^Ivia, he paused, unless-unless there is another man," he

His eyes went through her, searchingly, despairingly ; again

?„nfK^''*^,"
^'"'^' P'^^S them gently to his heLt, in a

long, breathless pause.
'•There wiU never be another man," she said presently,below her breath, and he knew that the citadel had suilrendered

but let the gamson march out with the honours of war.

An hour later he left the house, deeply, gravely securely
happ). as never in.his life bofore, with all that g^l^^^uS^
capacity for happiness that was not the least enviable of

wLnTh ^^"\.^%f^ •^r^" ^* ^^^ ^-^^t of his am*b tion-the height of his achievement, he called it-and notalone. Sylvia s love was the decree of Heaven, whose chosenS^ ^- ^'*^ *^** '"'""'"' ^^ was capable of

" But why," he asked later, " why go to such an unearthly
place, where there is no getting at you ? How am I to exist ?
It is qmte wrong

; if it were only Switzerland and one could
get a few days off, it might be put up with."
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NrS^^'l!.'^'^'"?
"^ inevitable. The general was goine to

Mrs. Mostyn who was known to prefer instant death to thepossibility of sea-sickness, and Sylvia was to take him nff »once before he fell into the ciutchL o^he anxious J^e whoseown convalescence had been far too rapid and -omplerforfamily peace and content. And in the case of h,r r»l
none knew better than that mn o frS pu po7e that'S
lor mm. But faylvia told George that it was for the sake nfthe midnight sun, and neither of them remembered that tWs

t"? beTesumerf.r"'^ *"2 T"*''^
"''''"' A^d Mi?^ wi

^h A'"i^^'?°w one whose wishes will never change " he saidwhen what he called the most glorious hour of his life eSedand he was obi ged to go. And Sylvia, humbly proud and

1



CHAPTER III

EVER since the days when he used to vibrate between
chambers m the Temple and friends' houses, and
in the former fared so far from sumptuously that

T J ,,,
into an illness due to prolonged short com-mons Lord Wycheriey had spent Christmas at Deerham

latterly accompanied by his sister. This year the party wa^
increased by the welcome addition of her secretary whosesummer tour in Nor^vegian fiords with her father had brought
her into great health and beauty, in her friends" opinion

Let us all go touring in Norway," Lord Amberwood said
looking so long and so earnestly at Sylvia through his pince-fuzwhen they said good-night that she remonstrated "

if itmakes people look like this."
" There seems to be more of her," he explained to his wife

afterwards when asked what " like this " Imeant ; " she hi*come into fuller bloom ; she seems more sure of herself she
is full of a sort of proud happiness. She was always charmingand inclined to be a pretty girl, now she may really be called
a beautiful woman. There's a look of conscious restrained
power m her."

"~ucu

"Oh! Is that a sign of beauty? No wonder the poor girl
coloiured uncomfortably when you leveUed your gl^%o
thTK^w" ^r'^''*' i*

y°" "^^'^ t^'^g ^' to pieces like

neSi thhi • " '^
°° ^"^*^ ^^

'

'^^^^"^y- She must be

"My dear the pity of it is that she is so nearthirtv and
still a girl. I only hope she has not been waiting for Hugh
There must have been something to keep that lovely and
fascmating creature single so long."

" Good sense, for example. You know she was always fond
of her own way and always would have it in a quiet fashion
So who was to hmder her from single happiness ? I only hope
tlugh has not been waitmg for her all these years

" ^
' A man is different. Male celibacy needs no eatplanation.
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Sfamage is a career for a woman, and an accident or a duty for

^Well^ln'fT ^li
°' Haningtons, don't you think ?

"

i*. tX„!i! *
*^'ll'' "f"^ ^°^- But an accident

,
- ,lu. v

S„^ ^??^f "°"''»r* ^ "'"*'^^'y unfortunate for ..im, ofcourse^ They are made of money. She's a good eirl v^U^ugh^o look at and quite presentable. ButiSfl my^
pJli'Sf^i"" P"^'' '?°''^ '" ^"Sh than people think,

h/mow *iy^*^-^?,'*y
'^''"f^^ed the other day to Lisfearne-he makes these little confidences, you know, in vino Veritas

^aid of^ B^t Pr^"^^
™" 1'?°"^ ^'^ y°""S lot that he is

TJWoic
Providence, he explained, has given theIjberaJs a counteipoise in-guess whom? You can't?

"^u^°''F ^"'^"' *••« e^«=it Darrell, of course."

narlS^* °°*'"^ 'fy
'' *^y ^«^- t'^^re can be no parallel.

I>arrell IS gomg up like a rocket ; he will explode and fizzleout m the same way. But Hugh-yes
; Hugh certainryTa!

*^'>, iT!3 .^"r ^^' Commission gave him a lift.'=

dear th,n!f.!s H
Commission. That was a solid business,

re^ni^wilnt if ^^h' t*" "^^ '"^'y- *^°"g'' "°* nominally,re^nsible for it, and who made it a real and thorough thingand a^so drf much of the drafting of the Bill based m it andthe pitetmg It through the House. One of the most benefi<^t

!;?.l^''^ "S measures of social reform ever passed I
suppose, but as it is a Conservative measure n^ '^ody ever
cackles or crows ever it."

'

if Jlf''"!:^^^'"
^

l'^^
*° luncheon and I hope on horseback-

• ^IJ^ ^ well-and who knows ? " Udy Amberwood
s^hed, her thoughts having migrated from Hugh's parliament-

f^mtefe^intS
^°"^" '"'*'' ^ ^''°""y P"'^'^'" *° *•«

». lilZL ^. 'it'
* ?f^f ^^°^^ ''™ *"'! I s'loiM like to see

fhnntl^ *M^
^* old place again," said the mere man, histhoughts still unmoved from the larger topic

Miss Harrington did come to luncheon, a pink-cheeked,dear^yed girl m the f^t blush of youth, her slim figure andfer ha^ well set off by riding dress, which that ^ar still

^iJTl!!'?'
°* '*^ traditional neatness and gi,.ce and showed

^kk^^ Bor spm, as m these floppety days of wide, shortSkats and nondescript hats. She possessed a mid-Victorian

Q

1 t
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life

mother, who would have fainted at the thought of a daushter
nding astride.

—-6"""

it was a mild but not rainy season of soft sun-gleams and
dear, still air, such as occasionally comes before the January
storms

;
the silver and glass on the luncheon table and the

bright hair of some of the guests was touched by the sunshme
streaming through tall, unbhnded, south-west windows and
giving to Maude Harrington s fresh comehness, and the flowers,
holJy and every colour in the room, their fullest value
Hugh had arrived unexpectedly on Christmas morning,

hardly preceded by a telegram attributing hJj changed plan to
a two days leave and attractive weather, a change his famUv
hopefully asmbed to the prospect of meetmg the Harringtons,
but really due to another lady's unhoped-for presence at
Deerham, tidwgs of which had reached him by chance But
it was not so much by chance, as in response to an invitation
dispatched on receipt of Hughs telegram by special messenger
to her residence some mUes away, that Miss Harrington id
her father finished a morning canter ov.r the downs bv
lunching at Deerham Place on Boxing Day. \iolet, with h^
husband and babies and a brother or two, was among the
guests staymg m the house, and, though the party at lundieon
was necessanly large and informal and augmented by one or
two tlirown-out laggards followmg the hounds, care had been
taken to place the two young people side by side, with the
result of many observations but no conversaUon between
tfiem.

Mr. Harrington had recently bought the fine property with
Its spaaous Jacobean house of weathered bnck,in which
he was now hving and on the site of which he contemplated
buUding a much larger and more pretentious mansion. Hecame of gentlefolk, of a family that had given distinguished
soldiers, judges divines, scholars and men of sciencTto the
country

;
but he had not distinguished himself at aU, except

by becommg enormously rich, nobody quite knew how. ffis
father, beginning as a soldier, ended as a substantial merchant.
His son added coffee plantations to the Ceylon business, andwas said to have made great and successful speculations on the
Stock Exchange; but m any case Spencer Harrington was
undoubtedly rich, and his only chUd was undoubtedhr pretty,
carefully educated, properly presented and brought out. a
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finished specimen of careful and decorous upbrmgin* Hermother, an excellent creature with a natur^ aTrilhteoS•"^^d °< "nany of the ideals of twentiethWturv fS
fd^'in^trT"'/

'^^''ed Heaven that heTcbT/l^o
A^^^ ^ ^^^- ,* '*"=' '^*' considerably depressedUdvAmberwood, who, knowing that Maude w^ a g^t caJ^^honed her mother was mistaken.

" """ » P^eat catch,

Lady Amberwood looked wistfully at the voune oair «H.n.

tLtm LmtL'','r^'^"'' '" ^'^'"S chat! aW.^^^^^^^^^them a suitable and handsome couple, Hugh, with that erave

iwS'^il "^ ^' ^'^ developed lately and his lookofSntellectual force, contrasting well with fair-haired MaSd^'iyouthful and unawakened blonde prettiness. Who kn^ how
m^thr^'1 '•'f

*'.'"' ™6'^* ^ ™°^ded by hfe aSdfr^?utemother-m-law
? she mused. "No vice there," she crafidedto Sylvia who agreed with both mothers tha there^ the

s'S^ugh?.'""'
""^ '» *'^ '•"'"^' ^- '^«aX^^'

But Sylvia did not consider Hugh an averace man anrf h.,

.t«t^l]&A^^^'> I^^sf^e.'^^I^Ty-i^t^'

co^lxi h^r: ^^n^gr^^x^r^nlHeJi-iid^^
everybody trusts him and is off ^uard with hST BecTi^he IS sohd, they think him stoUd, 'and becausehe makS^

fhfhr°V-^"y '^^^ ^" ^" SO with the rSHnd n^akethe bit m his mouth. Because he is not pedantic thevtWnk

But'TTani'^:^'.''
'""'^ Englishman^d no'^l^gre'!

But Hugh's parents had no desire to wait for their son\
achievement, still less for his marriage, whichoughUfpro^Ivcontnved to set him far on th^road to success TnT^^Spencer Harrington, a good steady Unionist MP w« nrt
v«thoutpohticalinfluence,that,adckdtoth"otheradv^Ta^^*

ht^l^^^^^F^ ^ " ^ "^"^S^ "^'^ ^' daughter m^ibe of the celestial origm attributed to ideal unions ThustheKITh °^f^-Sbter, that accompanied th" light b^cU^!age of which Hugh's chat with his fair neighbour cons^tedgave the greatest satisfaction to the relativ^of b^h ^'*'

c ** J
Srea* ^*"^^ '* °^^ ^' ^^'" Mr. Harrington saidsetting down hi? glass ,»ith an air of absolute phS Md
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mental content

;
" what an influence that young man has on

the Ubouruig classes The Peoples Man they S»y well call
tam. He has but to hft his finger and they follow. Another
uncrowned king, but made of more solid stuff than Parnell

"

He should have lifted.his finger before it came to sending
soldiers, somebody said.

*

mJl/ii?"T'
Imow what an uncrowned king's prerogative

«nay be, Lord Lisfearne returned ;
" but it is not usual to

stone popular sovereigns, and there is no d^ubt that George
Darrell had a very narrow escape from the mob's violen(^.
If he got off with a broken arm and a cut in the head it was
entu«ly due to his presence of mind and bold and apt speechHe didn t nunce matters, told them they were cowards—
the meanest kmd of skunk, was the expression—and powder
and shot was too pood for them. When a man savrthous
tlungs m the face ofa mob that has broken a limb for him and
left him only one hand to wipe the blood from his eyes with
that he may glare at them, whUe a squadron of soldiers ismaking ready to fire on him from behind, it makes an im-
pression—of some kind."

" It made them ashamed of themselves," came in a woman's
soft and hquid voice from the far end of the table, and Lord
LisfMTne turned to look in Sylvia's bright-eyed and pale face.

r *•.• u ^y^^^^ y?y- ^^ Mostyn, you know him rather well,
1 tmnK i he said.

" I contribute to one of his papers."
"
^^,^! '"ow hi™ fiere,

"
Lord Amberwood said, " and are

prond of hira as a Deerham man."
' And I claim him as my especial fnend from a small boy

"

said Hugh thojigh I hate his politics. There never was a
guctaer chap. He doesn't know what fear means. But
Mr. Harrington, the height of Darrell's achievement was that
he persuaded and satisfied the masters as weU as the men, and
brought the strike to a happy end. And it wouldn't have
ended at CoalvUle. The whole industry would have been out
•"iij«* "^yS', and aU tl»e allied trades would have foUowed

"

The paUor left Sylvia's face, a soft flush suffused it and a
still flame ht her eyes, while she listened to a psan chorussed
in honour of the People's Man. A great national calamity
had been averted by his courage and address. He knew the
people to their heart's cote ; they trusted him ; he might lead
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terseness, vigour and e oqTen.^
?^ h,^ '^ "*'* ™»«Ws ol

in debate ine^diaStiblr h"s oni H.f"^"*'' ?<* "'°^<*
radicalism. Times 4eredemocra?rc alfd'l'lhr

»'».«'«*»''«

unknown
; who could tell what ffolhrt, h^^"^ ministers not

and gi/ted intellect l^gKve^MT/h.^h^
premier with a socialist mKy ? ^ """* ** * ^'^«

raii:i?d„?tfel^? ""•:„ y^ -'d?ft socialist and ultra-

cation. A mn3TniM ' '^"^"•'''' °^ P^'"^*"" appU-
the hollownS^onh^sL"his^ca1n";'""*r *'*''°"t '""^"S
that went home to S^vi^X'h^i 51'""^''=^ »n observation
more intimate and freguenr,liln^- ''^^'J'K '""<='' in h«
their engagement and r.?e than r-'H"^^ ^°-'^ '*"•*

SSTer-'o!:^
Fnciples/U-JK^ st^'Sn*?:

shewondereTwhneherpin/{od.M°T.^'" °°« °' t^S^?
the flushp-' -pertintS '° *!**'

T!u''* .°>^ *"d »**««» to
was more„.aus^d ?hL si^nrLd t"n

.^"S'ttering tree, and
had more than on~ .Xh^^h v ""T *''** '''^ misdeeds
revelry.

"""^ excluded him from that innocent

DeS'mXbSlSr^r^'ov&r'' '^'^^ °' ^^^

^ much^Jsti^eron
^he":aCToS:'°^rl^ldi"';^'•

since it w^ u^rsSttS nn&^«"nP°^?i°8 ^--

part of the bond between fh»^n? u ^^ ^^'«i' formed
rearguard of the Sy linSrin^ llL'J"^^^^ ^^'y^^^'

'^'^

together, an unus^ti:i' Sv^^ri"L^ f^-^"^^
*'°™

part of Hugh made hk Y.. ^ and abstractedness on the
r'^hed De^iea^Qiff and stoo^/'rPr'"'^«' '^ '^'^V
grey waste of water Touched trPf"

°*''""« """^ ^^'^ ^oW.
west, where a r^ Sll SnkinAi^V?=* ^ *•»« ""i^tj

sea-rim. Gulls flewoutTnHh^^ ^"^^ ^^"^ ^ burnished
desolate a«d moiSs°"c^4"lnd a - ^

°- '' *''" '?"' ''*'' ^""^•—."«5 ujci, ^na a «« umnpmg UeavUy down

•i'H

I'HI
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the bne on the land side, going home from Ms tnrnlp^ttinif,
was smgmg the carol

:

^ ^^'

" When the crimson sun had set
Low behind the wintry sea,"

rise there tos no sound but the sea's low murmur on the
shingly beach. Hugh kicked some pebbles from the turf edeeand they hstened for the plash far below.

'^^?!^T I ^^S- J""* ^^^^ ^^ the ti'fc was nearly fuU " he
ur> I ^ "y '^"'^' ''^^ George by his feet."

.. S?* u
'^^^ ^^ imagine such a thing ? " she asked.

Oh, they hang like that, bird's-nesting and samphire
gathering. But no other fellow would have had the coolness
Mid qmck wit to do as he did that day. In the nick of time.Uo you taiow how a numbness comes when the muscles givejray? My fingers wre opening, my arms loosening, my
feet, dug into the cliff, were nothing but a mass of darts andstin^, when I heard the quick thud of his feet over the turfand his shout to hold on, and the darkness cleared from mv
*''?^*°il^* "y *^^ ^""^ ^^^^ °n-I don't know how-and he shot down out of the sky head foremost and roped meand—here I am—thanks to George."
They looked down the dizzy steep, over the crumbhng edee

where the two boys had hung, to the moaning surf and
darkening sea, Sylvia silent in a deep, proud emotion.

And tho-e was George the other day," he said, as thev
turned and humed on, ''^facing the brutes who had put thewomen in front of them to shield themselves while they stoned
the soldiers. Reginald Wynne, who was on duty tLt day
said m the smoking-room just now that the order to makeready had afready been given and the CO. had opened

molfo"^ 1°' the -Fire,' when Darrell darted between themob and the soldiere, and began hustling the women and
children away out of danger. That it was that drew the stoneson him and broke his arm and cut his head—the cads said he

with his back to the soldiers, that made the CO hold theorder to fee, which was never given. Can't you see George,
our splendid George, dashmg the blood from his face, with hisbroken arm hanpig and gladness and a proud, dangerous
look m his eyes ? He likes to be in a tight plaie^e w
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" i^V°i'"^*T.- ^** « a "nan, Sylvia."
^

little Si ••A^Jt'^T-'^'
right am," she said, with a

bntaSnWT^f f^'^°"^°°''- Trained nurses ? Yes;DUt a suHenng, helpless man wants friends' faces ahnnt ti^
people who care for and understand him—-"

^^""^ '""''

thcj^ta':^:^'°^*'««-
But not George. He is above

thrJ^r!'
^°" '?°"'*

"S""^
•"•"•" sJie said. She felt her heart

KZhT"'* * ^^^-^""^ ^"^'""^d letter from a hosS
her vof«fo'L?h7r"*' '''''' "' '•^^ '^<=« - *- -^^^'

wliw"'* ^
v"

''* !a'?Shed. " Don't I know George Darrell ?So f' ^T ""'"e propped up. scribbling 4th hh left

S^ of i Th'°"''
"" * '^/-^y- *« "J^y before yestercky, the

SLl^ He^rtTollct ^^' ^" '"^^^ *^ ^^^^ -
,!„]? »r''°!'i!"''°°^.'^"''°^ slowed warmly through the& '^''i"

*^''.y ""'"'^^'^ '* and were swallowed up in its bricht

^M 5"k '??"'**T
Babel of voices and laughter Hulh

^the'^trL^'h'"^*''*^- ^^^'^ ^"^^ '° '^' ^'^"kle °'c3
2" ir*

^
' ?* "^^^^^ ^h® P"^ to the wrong people and

&ip"ff^ **.* .from infancy and generaUy^m^d to

^7h i W' ^^' ^^^""•' ' ''"t ^ apolofised so pleas^tlywith such happy mingling of friendlmels, enjoj^eTand
IM^ti^lr^^'- *''''*

J'^ 'ailed to please none stS4 to

^le'rtsTS^loT'"' '"^ ''^''^'"^ '=°»'^«- *° *••«

Am.i^^*'' ^'^ ''''*" ^^ ^^P^^ •»« into the saddle," LadvAmberwDod murmured to Sylvia. " It is all right Ktvthere was no opportunity for a formal proposal-+h4te tohe?ti^ome John Bull of a Lther, who wo^uld^e hisS for^But they understand each other. No nltch for «m_but
f^ whi°?^**,r^'^ V ''^* ^""^ ^°'' *° '=°°«= into a room

tt':ns?„rtfbe''AmS."
^"' ''"''''''" "^^^^'^ ^^"= ''-

•IPf 1""^ stripped of its friiit still twinkled
; piles of cakeand fortresses of bread and butter disappeared before the

i i

L^-i _
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f^Z^%l J^PPy- ^eU-ey^i youngsters ; the shepherd-boy

exchanged for a Sunday cpat and stiff collar, stood withrtichou: and led the children's carols, ' '

•• WTiSn the crimson sun hiid set
Lowbrfilndtlie'wiiitijrBea,"

.

and Sylvia discovered with pleased excitement that th.elderly villager to whom she had beentalking was the^the?of Susie Welland, and stiU kept the village shoTandr^^bered George Darrell and his grandparents ^ ^^^
o Jf^^ ^^^ ^°Y

hke he was too much of a handful, fora wold ooman like she, I reckon. Growed up a^soaaWeman^and well thought on andin the parliament Ld^Sl they

A clear Christmas moon, not far from the fuU hune half-way up he sky when the Deerham Place party kft mSI^
Z^^^f}''^^ Pl""^'°" *° "^^ ba^k the^^^y ta the st^nght beauty that mspired silence ajid reverie. Georse had
/I^l''7^'/ *^i*

down-path, and well he loved StnTof
surf on the shore below, the fitful tinkle of sheep-helkthfshimmermg path that led so far over the wavesTC^n

si^tnr-^^'^*-^-'^^ ai^trs^-^h^ts!

IJ*
'
ri?^'^^'^ P'*'*'" ""el* said, pausing as in the suaset

^ the chffs edge and she pictured thTsoen! of t^aT^tSday-George, as Hugh described him then, like AncWdSSartos young St. John, with that far-off look of^L^boldness and prophetic sadness ; Hugh as the d^-eyTd^°!

^t-^-tS^fd'
"'"^"^*''- "So here I w^^ta^Sl

" mat I have already guessed," she sunpBed. " Much
ter- "^^J^"^^-

EveVdy wiU be dS>ted-«SJim, who will be sure to make a moan at your not^mS
^^geaJ-girl out of the gutter. She is a v^y lu^ ria"^

„
She? What do you mean? Who?" ^^*"
Why, Maude Harrington

; please forrive " ch. k,/>i,-
off, confused by the blank amk^^t in tt^.

^^



j^She turned white and the pain in hi^ZL cut her to the

" I thought I knew," she faltered.

voicj.
^^- ^ "^ '*^^"' th»t >"'« had," she said in a faint

paShriitde"^
«^n carrying water-barKls up the mu],-

_

And I told you it could never, never be " '

You were so young " i w nc.

•i';B

I
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that my pert may be a brilliant one-one that yon, better than

^iTT^'T ^*i"^„*°
^- All yonr interest arV^nS

th^' Ann'"'''
'««'.^" yp'^^eifts and talents fit you?oS

t^ frl.1,*Jn"*?"^"^ ''^PPy- ^^^-^t- friendship,^true friendship, the perfect comradeship you have al^vs
VL"^' lf."°*-,*'!f

^."* foundation for^niarria^ AnTS

Tw^^lr?'!,''*^ '^ ^""^ ' •»« ''*<1 taken her hands just as

^^t tl,
'

fi"'''
"°^«.S'=°«.y> ^th a firm, warmlr^s,^bm

SrtXm Sh?rS°"7'*'' Y"^''
^^ee had Crushed and

hlntt^H in" ..
"^^ "°* ^P*''' ' t«^ scalded her eyes andblotted all the serene, moon-glamoured beauty of the nightA tenth wave, plunging in on the rising tide. roDed in with athunderous boom through an echoing cave in he cliff sSch a

"hJ^1^^r°^ ^^''^" K^^ "^^^ a deeper tenderness,here where George gave me life. Be my friend: mv conuade

ffi1^1r."^°"''
'°"°'"''' '^^ chLhed^ro^gT^

He could not see her face, turned away and shadowed bvher hat, but he felt the quiver of the hands^e tritd tTlo<^

of the moor^t sea and the tremulous vibration of the hour^^^S. 'JP.fr?"' the church clock, then a faint ^b
bylvia he sighed, trying to gather her to his heart aUhis love and longing in his voice.

^^'

in fS^^V}'^''^.^^- P"* ^^ ^'"'^ a^y. controlling herself

oy^^ll '^'"^ "'''''"^ ^^^ '""^S feeling^aidtor

"Dear Hugh." she said, "all this good love must eo to ayounger, more suitable woman." ^ *

"pere is but one in the world for me." came in the crave

IS 7w ^T'i '^* ^' '""^ good'da^of^fl shTO
l^^ ^^LT*"' "'°' y*^-

,
^ ''^^ ^t nine more i

fc!^^" J '^^ "*''*' g"'* "P ™less there is another man "
he added after a pause and a long sigh

-^"^""Jr man,

" Ah ! but there is." l¥j

He started as if struck. " And you never told me," he cried.
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ttere may never be a marriage."
»wp—

rJ7t r""'<?,s«e"wd to have moved from its place ; the softroll of the silvered sea had a stifled cry in it
• a dUmnVlt ha!!

LtofoTaVetTtra"3^'^^^ °' """^"^ -*-' ^^'^ « '-'

De^ Hugh," she said. " I always loneed to tell vnnI wanted your sympathy. But I had to prStoi " '^
"'

., f!i°" ^^^ *° promise whom ? " he asked sharply

, Pf°^e«'
she s'ghed, and the name was like a caresstremulous, passionate, almost remorseful.

'

lieorge ? " he echoed, " Geon . ? " Anothir ™™,
plunged thundering through a ca^ Wow. He slw noXsoft beauty of the wintern^. but the blue andgoldraXnce

The sea-thunder died to a soft murmur the voice of th«

d^'^d^^VT'^^°'""'^^'^^--"p^"^^^^^^^

" When the criTnson snn t I set
Low behind the wintry sea.
On the dark ar till midnight
Burstasonnd avenlyglee."

haiidS*^ " i*if°P''' ^ 'f'^' *'^^ ^* '^* ^th a warmfiMd-cIasp. But I wish It could be open and above-

m

!m



CHAPTER IV

T^G^'ree "^llllr
''" ^'^^Strike was a long step in

unions. whiSelStV^Sn'^^r ZV^'f^^what a force he hadCoSXh He hiSl'
*V '^'^^'"S

his diplomacy in riddinrtw, nf =, ^ ^^*'^'^ *° ''™ '"^

theatrical sta, morvariab^tehe^ZdsT^ra^^n*'^" '

thesons^fthS^l|e1anSohtSrh:rn1^1,r^^



the.r«,.ves^Tl^rI!^%^,^ -P;t^-^^^^ they we«
some of them bleedinc but ^if ^tV^ *"^v'*'***" «*
senseL^« from his hoii.imm„,^Ki^P* °"« ^'>° dropped
hin. a shock from Sr^evtr^.ff/*''*''^^;

and this ^S^
the cause of its glamour and t^fa^h^d/n^r"^.' ^-

'"^^
over himself. In addition t^Lt ^ i.

°* ^S^^i'on even
many advocates°of the P^Jte's ri^^^^^^^^

^t"
and actore in, processions anH,!?!-'^^*'" organisers of,

Park oratory •^STr^iK^*^*^'"? meetings; nmdi
dogma and in^stilhSheism,^t^'^' '""'^<3^e Christian

minds
; contact wShS^h ^'^"«' *"** ^'^^ children's,

worked upon thTwSta^^S^^^"^ charlatans who
^oraj.ce.'^f the clISX^^o'^"?' <w«H**^^ °* l^these things shook his faifh ,v ™i^ °, ™'*"<* ^^ «t^

:

as a moralVnemt^'n fhevm.H^'v
^^ ^°^'^ principles

whether the da^heLed i^>^f ^^ sometimes ask hinSelf
not be better Wdbv^„l^*'' ""^^ '°\^*^°t devotion might
licence heSffo'\LranTSr^"d '^'^T'"^troublesome doubts and questST *** "^"^

oSrr^^t'S'aU Sn^n' f"'^^F- »«- than Geo^e
his engagem^t^ach l^r^\%7m'^Zt' ^T '""^
niest peace and charmed inteltertulTi^ ^°" ^^^ *** ^-
«» hint of distantstZn The^^™ «^

moral mtmacy, with
nature of the intCT<iu^i,eiJhtn!Z?"ry *""* intermittent

ings «ith Sylvt^TS^'^S rofSl'"'?^*''''^"^-mommg strolls in thp PariT «1 •
P"^**c. There were ewly

.o.>.«,llubKi'lnd1^SXS^
lo slMl*!r°*encounters, but by him skMillvTr.,^- ^ .to Sylvia chance

involving Mrs. Ash^^ywl~"*"^?lf/ °"«" P^^P^^V
toe both ladi« ™tK „ r'^^'enfe. Kiver excursions mclud-

S'^-hL'^t'^uVJlt^o^XT"""^^^^^^^^

Parliament, wL a roJJ^ce?f^ti]f f^*
«*^l^n« *Pe«ch in

1

•ft M

I
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PrenuM, the Liberal Leader and the Land Reform President
sever^y deUvered epoch-making speeches, referred to and
quoted agam and again both by promoters and opposers of
that measure, which in its then form was not passed.
George had been introduced to General Mostyn as " mv

friend and editor, Mr. DarreU "
; and, though Sylvia had

never been able to interest her father in the man who, as he
luiew weU, played such a large part in her working Ufe, till
the Strike madent roused the old soldier's curiosity, a fewnunut^ conversation conquered him and he accepted an
mvitation for himseU, wife and daughter to dine at Prince's,
whither Mrs. Mostyn was prevented by some happy chance
from accompanying her husband, and where Sylvia succeeded
by judicious sUence and weU-timed interruption to steer the
conversation through safe and congenial channels.

But, after an uncomfortable Sunday supper at the Mostyns'
house—Mrs. Mostyn never could find a free evening to dine
her husl»nds friends—George put a final veto on Sylvia's
reiterated desire to disclose their relations.

" Dearest," he said, in the voice that ahnost made black
white, and certainly turned prose to poetry for the womanwho loved him, ' 1 only wish we could. But that wouldm^ telhng Mrs. Mostyn, and to tell her would be to proclaim
It from one end of London to the other, besides providing her
with another mstrument to torment your poor father \^."
And this, though she refused to admit the last assertion

vras so true and such an evidence of George's power of reading
character, that she made no further attempt to move hirnm
that direction.

"Not till nwrriage is possible," he added, " and that will
IH-obably not be till about this time next year, when we shall
still be m power. Then, if you are still in the same mind, I
Shall very humbly approach the general and ask his consent

""^u ^ *' '* '^ allniost too beautiful to think of."
This was said one lovely summer Sunday evening, while

stroUing home from that uncomfortable supper with the
Mostyns to the house in Piccadilly, which Georgrnow entered
less and less frequently in the stress of his crowded Ufe. The
mght, which had closed one of those exceptional days in June
that are as clear m the great city as on any countryside, was
»tm and baUny, fuU of flower scents and fresh with dew ; the
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WM silvery to the z/^th whJ!Zlt^'^.°'' ''','= ''°"«»>.
pak, sweet ma«ic; the air hSdthh£ f' ^'^'^ ^
of Sunday evening crowds strolling !^ , Y?"*^ ^^d steps
were subdued and soften7dt^^cS't.^ ruder sounS
tower to tower, seemed to hnce?' wi^^>"ll^"^*«" fro">
inellowed music in theXmouf nf Ti l!^«''*

'" ^^^"^ °wn
intheParkanddim.hghf-pSli^'w' 'I'Sht, while trees
round it, looked as uf^uSkT^H r if^**?°'''°^°»
fairy fantasies.

"^"osiantiaj and ready to disappear as

^X^o^fi^'lt^^^Til^'^^^^^' *»?- -tercourse,
They hngered long on ?heir wav IT^- ^^^^ P'^^^ i*

l«sure, that wassail the swIZ'r w ^^"'"^ "" ^^ '^f^
subconsdousness of thereat bmlSir"/"'"'^ ^°^ t^«
and carry them awayS nex^m.^ '^'^^*°"="'«1"»P<">
forgettable moment, forTwas a o T̂°^

' •
" ^ an un-

spoke agam of anythimt so Zur^J^'J"'^ ^"^ '^^"''e they
their e^agemeT^at w^'^"„'^„^/° P"^«!y P^^onal a^
smce their correspon^„ce^i^° ^°' S-^^ted henceforth,
ments of privatesK ^^re^wI^ f^n^Tk ?'^^''' 'no-
large pubhc interelTs ZdZ^^^^r^°^^^^"'^ *"^ t^
thoughts and energies of bX *^* "'^'"P^d tJ«>

irie^'Uh at:*ex«"JS,n?h^S £"^^"'^ '«-* i-timaf
leaders and promrt^sTu^^l^° ^'f%«nt artS^
popular educlitionalassocLn^^fural 15!?"*'' ^P^"*'^ "^
lectures, and oflScials of worWn"rf^^:'"l^"'^">'^*tension
working-men. BuTnowT^n W.h ^^- "'^.^^ves chiefly
to appreciate the SoiZ^rJ'^u P'^"^' ^^^^
and superior and more variedcSC^L'? "^^ °1 ^'^^
deficiencies in himself ard so mThTh^M

discovered so many
ing in them as to regreUhe pr?de thl^hT ""^f *"<^ '"t«^^t-
the intimacy of t^^erham pL *'',"'°''*'^l'^"»to«luse

suspected of'patronagScZemS,'''''f',*^°"> '"= ^^'^V^
as an outsidelT But now that K"""" toleration of himsdf
with much deferent fo7 Kwi.TH'°"^Se and sought
petty pride, of which 1^^ J^a^ i^''*,'"'^^'""'^'

^hat
vanished and the secure ^^^in'r^tS^^^^^t
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5v« hin humility of a kind, wiiile it aUowed Mm to reapthe
neflt of mixing with all sorts and conditions of people.
In the meantime the Sunday Vistlor, firmly established

and admlnbl^ staffed, no longer needed his actual condoet-
ing and writing ; so with financial help from Jim a more
ambitions paper was launched in the form of a msekly
review of literature, science and art, and, doubtless be-
cause its chief aim was to create prejudice against all that
was in the established order of things—though it admitted
contributions of all shades of opinion—^it was called Wiffwut
Prejudice, a phrase frequently used by Jim to embody his

private views and idiosyncrasies. To think that everything
new, and nothing old, is good, was to be without prejudice.
For this reason Jim welcomed all young people who tried to
write poetry without rhyme and metre and those painters who
ignoreid perspective, form and colour, sadly confessing him-
self too hopelessly blighted by age to be able to follow the
newest poetic school himself. Yet, with a dehghtful incon-
sistency that vas not the least of his charms, he still took
intense pleasure in reading and reciting exploded Homers,
Dantes and Shakespeares, and listening with rapt attention to

outworn iilozarts, Beethovens and Handels, Vefdis and
Tartinis, a depraved taste humbly attributed to his personal
backwardness in civilisation, while he assented to all the
raptures showered upon the newest confection of noisy
discords and realistic imitation of teething infants, grunting
motors and «ich ammities of onr most advanced civilisation.
" Slices ol Kfe," he termed these with profoundest respect.

George, cheerfully relegating the-^e excursions in eriticism

to the writers of their respective departments, laughed at

them all, and confined himself to general supervisioni pcditics

and sociology, on which he wrote powerful articles in every
issue. And whereas the Rag had been but a barrel-organ,

tills was a real.three-manualled organ, amply furnished with
stops and pedals, he said, and thundered at will upon his

instrument, till the hot water into which his fulminations
brought him reduced him to a more discreet and piano style

of playing.

The launching and editing of Without Prejudice put an end
to the pleasant editorial conferences on the Rag ; and although
Millie, the two-handed, continued to «nlivian its columns.
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interchange ^i<feLirolv^in^f"'""y-^*'P'''«^ ^y the

to do without 1w^' ^S^ *??.* '=*''«^- "wst be able

««.t «*veSt.-iaStsr.r,^ii;v»£
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OBtftowB Us yoBoc dtModinM upon bar ; like • wMk ud
Qly motber gnimaM bis msnbood to ber son, InttWd m
rejoicing becsnse ue hsd bron^t a mui bto tbe world.

" Pity she never married," Margaret aometitnes kmanted,
ai if all ideas of marriafe now belonged to tbe past. "lalways
tbongbt she would wbsn tbe tine came. Witii all that charm
and refined beanty. It's not as if she bad even a toletable

" She has chosen the better port ; she is espo«tsed to

idaas," Jim replied, not without a comfortable and thankful
assurance that Sylvia's ideas would keep her securely chiJned
to bis own hearth.

Margaret mnrmured that ideas did well enough for widows,
but maidm youth wanted something warmer and mote
sabstantial.
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THE SYREN VOICE





CHAPTER I

IN
a suaset of great beauty and mystery that coloured the^tle.:rowned hills, towered town^, oUvfiSiT^e.Un^ and distant mountains of the romantic country

fought, a crowded train, trailing its foul f noke-bainer thro^hthe clear sweet air. shrieked and rattled along the line fr^m

the Montagus and the Capulets still frown at each otW ^
"^T^^Ta^ ff 9t •'^'^^ fortifications^? the &d!nlateral. hated symbol of Austrian rule ; pas! '

e stiU b^vof Uke Garda, with a glimpse of steepeVana n»« n^^
of Verona backed by dark blue mountains and dreamin* ^anaent splendours in the fading light

ureaming on

ti,!^IT ^^f "** in a comer by the window, all eye and
1^»^ , 'nf'^jy '°P'r^ "^"P* ^y » ^'"ile or look to thegrave and handsome Itahan, who spoke such fluent Frenchand had been m England, and was so courteoiSly 1^™pomtmg out every place of interest and telling its a^sso^tioS

Cm, r^
'ts beauty and romance. Solferino^ustoMa-

San Martmo-Desenzano-Sirmione-the very nami wre
poems:ofepicorlyriccharm,whilethesolemn.p4nadowed«. merging m dusk and dark, clothed themVith anotto

Certdnly he must see Verona, if only for the tomb of Romeoand Juliet and the card promised thence to SyM? that3
ScXi^Snl!'"" '"^ ''-''''' ^^*^'^ "-P<" ^°
Dark night hid the approach to Venice and it wai difficult

to reahse that they had crossed the sea, when the tra^n cUs-S T° ^ f"»'y-l'gJ'ted platform an impatient, bustCcrowd, aU vamly shoutmg in the firet lan^age tliat cam!

Md

I m
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hMdy for non-existent porters and undiscoverable luggageand an at last compelled by a man in a blouse to follow ah^d-
loiry heaped with an indiscriminate medley of unclaimed bagsand trunks, through dark windings to the verge of a black
water, beyond which high buildings scantUy pierced with
orange lights loomed dark beneath the stars Upon this
btyfjian wave lay a closely-packed mass of black barges, with

&^/l^ ^^^^ ^^"^ prows, bobbing continually on thehquid darkness and giving the funereal phalanx a martialand defiant air, heightened by the ensuing half-hour's stniafle
between pass«igers trying to rescue their luggage from deter-mmed men who refused to give it up, and shouting for hotels
of every name and nationality to vociferating hotel-porters of

tb^i^*"''
°^*'"**e'y «ft»s«d to have anything tb do with

George, forcibly seizing one of these by the collar at last,
got himself and his belongings stowed in one of the beaked
targes, black as a funeral scarf from stem to stem," and

«H JUl^'^*5^^ *° ? '"f"t-
^^^^°^ *^e towering abovesad betoid him, reclmed luxuriously in the uncovered,

hlw mo/r'^'
that be^ toglide silently with a gentle and

r^^^ ^ °J^ * ^^ ^"^ dream-like water between tall
chfis, vague shadows agamst the starry sky. Glowing squares
of hght.piercmg these waUs and casting tremulous gleaSislcross
the dark sea, and httle gold beads s^kling aloii the waterl
edge, gave token that they were no'Sffe tat mafble Ss!churches and colonnades, rising sheer from the sea htesom^enchMtment, and here and there lifting towers and domesmto the dim skv. This slow, mysterious progress aSthe wind m the glamour of soft, moving shadows! due to someunknown power hinted by a light, rhythmic plash from behind,was like nothing earthly

; it was rather a spLrit voyage throughsome fairy region of romance and dream. Kit-bk^ and suit-
cases piled with rugs by the silver-beaked prow were totrtorge s fancy an outrage on the beauty and mystery of the

a S5«,!?f>,f '^*
V"^^"' *^^ e°n.dola's steady glide provokeda back-draught of keen, sweet air that quickened pulses andd^ipated discontent; a star shot with a fainc sij^ traUfrom the dim, crowded zenith, as if welcoming him to the

lonely t.?aaty. The silence was occasionally stirred by a
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^J^ •!5*iBJ**
^'^ quivering side, then a darkness

?w!ir^l ^f '^"'i"'^
/^" P^*"^ ''y ^tl» another thud,that was the back-wash of the furrowed water, and the stiul

ness would dose back agam on air and sea. The dark Sirareswaymg unseen to the swaying oar in the stem behindTwSmute as the grave
; Charon of the burning eyes, ferrying lostsouk aajoss the Styx, was not more sullen and uncoSniS-

I!^fVu .
^ colonnade must be the Fondaco dei Turchi

thl^°V ^n *^ •^^ *° translate
; and that, could

fTl^ ?->t actually a-a^-the confession was forcibly shakenfrom the su.ky ferryman-the RiaUo. that tiny toy bridee

^Jn'.^f ^°
^^'^u ^°7

'""" "« ^^^ ^^^^ S^^t with historic
aKociation and the dest.nies of ages ; especiaUy strange tominds accustomed to the laudation of multitude and the right
of the unthinking and ignorant many to rule the trained Sidttmkmg few. nunds weaned by the cult of material size thatroeasures the neatness nf empires by the ground thsy coveraad of aties By the number and wealth of their Popula-
tion. This httle labynnth of rock-like buildings tfireadedby sea had b«an g^eat among great world-powert the main
artery tl^u^ which the commerce of the middle agesflowed. On this narrow space a ha.-.dful of fugitives, scourgedfrom the mainland and anchoring and fortifying tnemselves in
the sandy sea-shallows, had founded this city of marble splen-
dour and thence held the worid at bay tiU they becaSTa
power in it.

' '^'""^ "

,.J1^ ^'l''''
^^^ shd silently away from the Rialto, and,

preceded by a long desolate cry ending on a sound more hk^a Oerman oe than any ItaUan vowel, shot up a narrower thread
of water, overhung on each side by mysterious balconies
projecting from dark diHs that were houses, divined rathe^
thaja seen m the dim Ught, and crossed by small, shaplv-
arehed bridges of fairy architecture. Now and again bare of
light shot across these sea-lanes from openings in long, dim
lines of masonry, places brilliant with street lamps and some-
times shops and echoing with voices and laughter, suddenmad intrusions of vivid, everyday humanity into a sUentdream of the poetic past, soon merged again in the gloom
• .u^ musts^ Venice," Syh-ia had said, ages and ages ago,m the days when there was nothing so sweet in all tS world
as tho« rare Sunday afternoons it the house in PiccadiUv

i :t-
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where one was used to tremble at a smile from dear golden-
brown eyes and had first tasted fulness of vital joy.
He was seeing Venice now—but alone. It could not be

othCTwise. Years were passing, youth waning ; Sylvia's Ufe,
nJled with other interests and other duties, was drifting apart
from his. Her last letter, now in his pocket, was old, and
certainly it was cold—and it was unanswered. If she were
only here, as she should be and would have been had
fortune been kinder, side by side and hand in hand with himm the dim and visionary bark on this unimaginable river
of agate darkness shot with gold. She was still, in spite of
aU differences, his highest inspiration and best counseUor
but women are unpractical ; they will not, or cannot, com-
pound with the brutalities and necessities of real hfe She
hved ma moral atmosphere too pure and rarefied for mortal
man. But it was not that alone which kept them single and
apart.

tTwo things had befallen George Darrell since his name had
been given to shirt-collars and his portrait to boxes of chocolate
and cigarettes. He had discovered that a party man es-
peaally if he be a rising man, literally cannot call his souJ his
own

;
and even though he may call his newspapers his own,

they cannot at tlie same time be the organs of any party and
candidly express his own or any honest individual's principles
the half-broken ci mature he had undertaken to ride to the
wmnuig-post would brook neither bit nor spur ; to stick on
took all the skiU he was as yet master of, to guide or check its
wild career might hardly be possible. PoUtics, he heard
privately, from fervid and eloquent upholders of sacred
causes in public, was but a game ; one must use its counters
and foUow its rules, keeping conscience for private and
personal use

;
one might accept these and play the game

or leave them and do nothing. He decided to plav the game'
The second thing that had befallen him was, that many

deep-rooted prejudices had withered away and Jiany early
theories and pnnciples faded from his mind

; yet to these
bound by the exigences of the exciting game he was play-
ing, he outwardly clung. Was not compromise essential
to any hvable scheme of hfe, and iiiherent to all those great
institutions that make us English 'what we are "

instead
of what we ought t. ^-e ? People-other-side people—
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; but it wa.» only pkying the^. In this way he was dwindling to an ordina^therpe^n one of the ruck fallen from his high eminencel^a nunof spotless mtegrity and singleness of pii^pose

•"»"»"

thi^r«;frTf^
'''^ climbing steadily and had not forgottenthe central, though now confused, aim of his Ufe-to still the

mll'^1 1*^^ ^'~^' ""^^ '^' *!>« hard, even saviethings said of him sometimes were not entirely without
justification, though 1. 'aughed them off as jaundi«d ex

ForS' "K^T-
*he m^a^able penalty of success h,^

from t»S ^T' ^^ P^^^'ifded himself, that he refrainedfrom ^larnage and so kept all his energies free ; though anmward voice chiming with the often-silenced voiie of ^"urT

S°thaf.*r'
" P'!"g«"t?ndignation, telling how3

H^™!L- t ^ ''°'^i ^ achieved in the seciie peace of

harri«n^T"'''4- ^"i* ^" had seen the wives of men whohad risen and made early love-matches in their own birth-rank, happy in sequel still, and had been almost as sorry forthe wives-4.ngy little hen-pheasants beside their briUiant

f^* 1. *
^"•'?°" '°"^' unbiassed, bewUdered, incapable ofintellectual interests, dazed by their remoteness from eLly

Sfni°"H
*"'* *^5'V^ted by their exclusion from thefr

th?m«lt='^Tf'k^H'* ,^8\' interest^as for the husbands

t^?,^*^;. "^^ also observed that, when the perennialyouth of the man of genius biussoms in successful actMtyand power of enjoyment, the worn and tired wife drowses in

c™«i t^^A^ premature middle-age. Thus, with all his

toTi^f'.nH 1

^^" ^^'1!^.*° "^"^ ^"'J- ^th all his pene-tration and cleverness had not discovered the differencebetw^sn a woman of bnlhant intellect and gentle nurture andan ordinary, untaught working-class woman.
But where was Sylvia at this moment, the magic of which

rf'flnr^'ff '"u'"''
^'' ' Wha* *• hy some^benefi^enS

of relenting, fate she were to appear at the end of this fairymaze of narrow lanes j^ved with liquid agate and spanned byaerial bridges, over which only spirits and creatines of ro-mance should flit-shades of jiliet, DesdemonfaSd J^i«.o^^dead queens, like Cat.rina Cornaro, heroic fohns ofmonous .-loges and princely painters, like Titian and
Veronese, superb m shining armour damascened with gold,
clad m nch and creamy satins starred with gems, and velvets
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If^**??*
'•'"'• ^* '°y *° ''«*^ l'" ^°'<* and <»tch theP^ 01 her eyes through the gloom.

The thought of Veronese recalled his glowing canvases in

^iJ^''^^^^'^^^ ^''T *. "'^ f*<=« °^ ^t^nge, disquieting
charm, that had haunted him continually ever since with aquestion and a promise in the enigmatic eyes. What mag-
mficence of mould in her figure, what imperial beauty of

JS^^'^•"L*°«nT'^', ^°* * P''=t'"«' "°t a statue, in all

i^ */wl'' ^l^^
eallenes had anything more superbly

beiutifi.l than that unknown woman.
^

Agam the prolonged and wailing ahi I and the melancholy
long-drawn-out response of «A-«A/_all that reached his
unaccustomed ear of the gondolier's classic Stali ! and Pretne I-and silently witha long, soft sweep, another gloom-shrouded

o^ffr' K ^^'^ ^J% ^•*^y'°e in the stem shpped past byahair s breadth. If Sylvia chanc, d to be reclini^ in that ?wnat a contrast between the grave sweetness and stiU fire ofthe faa he loved and the superb, almost insolent, beauty ofthe unknown woman in the LouvTe.
More sharp, skilful twists of the long gondola round a narrow

l^t"^'/'^'^'^^'^ H}^^ •^°'**^ "y- ^nd other openings of
light and common life crossing the poetic gloom, aiidhere
pver a narrower agate path walled with darker, taUer precipice^tad roofed with brighter stars, was a bridge of header ^eand greater height spanning the trembling water; this,

BiX°o£S^
admitted, under severe compulsion, ^yas the

.«H I** ^a''^'! * ^}^'f *°"^ * P"=°n on each hand," thegondolashd under the blacker shadow of that crime and grief-shadowed structure and out into the broad and lighted
lagoon, whence the greyish-white domes of the 5a/«te rose
superb against a soft, dark sky and the campanile of San
Giorgio shot up among the stars, and where a ^^t blackness
pierced with many lights indicated an armoured battleship at
rest on the lagoon, and Unes of lights on either hand quivered
on the water among various craft moving and still, and Charonby some mysterious magic in his single oar, compelled the
long, dairk bark to wmd about and finally come to at a ffight
of broad, shallow steps. Down these came a majestic bebgmth the solemmty of an ambassador receiving a sovereign!
foHowed by a gold-embroidered concierge, yiho vMpptd the
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^peared with them across a broad marble terrace iito^

fsrv^yrmfSi^^reX"!-'^---- *° -^^^^-
finfe1J?ranriTn°r"*J'*i"^"^

'" after-dinner comfort in the

to«-S "
w^i:'°'^

"^ '^' ^'^^^^^ onTtfs^ j!mg glance while some who were Enghsh exchanged smilraandsome hps silently shaped words tLt he taeT^rJS
The People's Man was easily recoaiised a fart that ;„ ^„

S/Z'^'V' ^'"""^^ '^™- T^ILa sp eld by Wsplate during his sohtary dinner had a delightful cartoon of a^ngd Perseus descending sword in hand tf^S^vS^Xineddamsel, representmg women-labourers, from a ferocioT^d^a^y sea-monster with the clever and si„ist«S^f ^ePremier, who had recently shown marked hostihtvto am^^eemanating from the Labour Party and Sy a^S
W^Tpro^vaT^'tLI'^^^^'p^

>"* ^*'°° »- ^^ ^^^^nis approval the face of Perseus was George at his bestIt would make a good opening to that long-de%ed ktter toSylvia; the well-known liliesKjf-the-valley that he wore sooften m and out of season, in memory of Sylvia^k^y^^w
flowers, were enp^ved in the armour^ of PeS "S!^°°° ^"<^

fv"*^.*^" P''«g« ^t° that night sfot wek^impressions of Vemce and his longing for h^ to share thSnwouW make a charming letter to her%eUing ev^tWng v^tono boring preamble of excuse. He had ahladvient her Ws
t* h°f °' ''"""^ '''' ^'"^'^ -°«'d explain m^chpro^d^
nrL t t

'^'"''.'^
u-

"^^""^ ^'^ uncertain, consid^ing h^present frequent changes of address while taking relltivSabout to various health resorts.
^ relatives

What an occupation for George Darrells future wife whowas to play such a part in society^mong other ^Sm^Torevive the old French salon and the lost art%f conSonHe was much m society now; many ladies of many a^sloved him, the young and unlearned sent hinTZ,^
autograph books and letters, and forgot to talTL pS
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graph trom under their pillows of a morning ; the elder andmore staid read all his writings and speeches, echoed^
opmions. moved heaven and earth and husbands and brothers
to procure him pohtical and social advancement, and gave

wJ,fn"f{,'^f 1
sums of money-not always anonymously-when they had it, and begged, borrowed or stole it for himwhen they had not. It was evident that his wife would have

^ be a woman of some beauty and social charm and tact, andm>^t entertain and dress sumptuously. Office alone, when he

.Wvn i^"^?
"^ ^'^^^ '""^^^ ^°' *^^^^ tJ^'n^s, which, in som^mexphcable way were to put an end to that " deep sighing ofthe poor he still had so much at heart

^

Punch and the smaller fry of that kind did not always
depict him as a beautiful and chivalrous deUverer of oppreSd
A^TJ;^T ? rfA"™/ ^' ^ ^' ""^^' ^"'l "'°^e sinister being.

«riw^ °*
t"i* l*'"^*

"""•>'" ^^^ °ft«>n l^en Ws part m
TJ^Z f?^ • *?*

whatever pose he was given, his smlfewas^most alv,^ys there, and whatever ridicule, calumny or abusews heaped upon him from whatever source, his equanimity

T^J^^VT^^^- ^y '*-»"« now, when something hadfound a chrnk m his armour and struck him to the heartB^ that somethmg was true-though he denied iTto

Someone else denied it in a public print, a cutting ofwkch, as yet unread, was in his^^pocket with Sy'^^la^t

He had gone far in stimulating and instilling a hatred hehad long ceased to feel for all classes but that from which he

of the village, as he had been taught to caU them twin^-bodiments of the selfish tyranny of their class whose^Ljt"

^at1o'^,'°f''f^
'^*"*'? ^'^^ ""^^ °° the laboi^s aLdprivations of the poor, whom they compelled to serve them

social and pohtical conventions based upon these Half of

as the shibboleth of his faction ; bai now even the credited

thi^ou^h hU T'^^'^'^y -^l^ng to from f..,r of personal biasthrough his fr endship with one of the tyrant order wasgraduaUy slipping away from his creed. ^ '

Suite recently during the hurly-burly of party battle over
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«s«tablishment, some zealous radical, hunting for instances ofdencal yranny had raked out of old i4pers thf Sj^?o7jfr
S^h':'

J^'g^handed proceedings in baking tatHSeS
preacher s sick-room, shutting out his own people, playineuwn
S^nh^""! '"'^"^ ^"? ^?'°"e Church dortrines^n^«upon him. A secondenthusiast had corroborated this withtl«addition that the victim of this ecclesiastical tj^nnyw^ thePeople s Man's own grandfather. George, to whose noto the

.HTLursy^L's^Sur ^"'^'•^ '* ^' '^* ^"^ *° ^^
Then some doughty Conservative, lookine for a stoni. tnthrow at the Peopled Man, who y^ becom^ morTandmore obnoxious to his side, made the whole st^ThebS^

of an envenomed attack on George Darrell, andKd out

t^^L^'^r^^''^ '^'^ °^'^^' gentleman!^hat it iUbecame the illegitimate and neglected son of a joumeym^
out by the viUage parson for secondary education ^^had been financed by the village squire/Ss Ufe-I?ng protK^wand support, one of those very pee^ against whom tWsd^
SJTh. k"'"'**?.'',?'''^'^^;

it ill became this nWtosender, abuse and hold up to contempt those classes to the

S^«^/'
individuals of which he ow^ it that^^as no?

?Zm ^^;^ Tf V "Si***" "'^^Ss a week. Many detaS
.™h 1^ /?" f''^*- ^^^, unwanted, fatherless S^, a

SSeln hS5^^
^^"'- ^:^'^^^'^ «>d neglected, had b^

Fb^ h™f«i, w 7I^°° ^"'^ ^^- He had been taken into

1«L T?>,»'^i
°' ^^^ '^"^ ^"^ ""^^ ^""^y treated, and ta

f^^c°ii f T^^^l'i^ ^^ insubordination which made fttopossible to keep him there, the tyrannous peer had givMthe clever, qmck-witted boy chanci after cten^ and e^ofiered turn a University career, which he had ^out^.^d
fiiuO^y educated and set him up as a soUcitor """' ^"^

therfPr^I'!f 1°^ ^^° '°'*, "° opportunity of blackening

^A- T KI^""^ land-owning classes and holding them up tondicule, the man who allowed a calumnious sto?y ofthe^
Sffi^in'Kei"" ^ '^*'" *° '''»*° ^^^"^ -^.
fii*^ *.v^

truth underlying this that struck home. For the

o Ir,"^
^^ ^^°^1^^ *J^ '^^^- n°t so much what he owedto Mr. Hervey. whom he had always loved and --iDected, or
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t

toLord Amberwood-rt«/ he had always known and felt withdeep gratitude-but what he would have been without theirkmdne»s
,
a half-starved ship's boy, probably, for he wouldhave run away to sea, and, i^not beaten and kicked to death

at best an officer on a merchant vessel, like his father. He
recognised that he was not the man to fling stones at theupper classes.smce after all the People's Man was an aristocratic

^"^i ^"?u'°'^1:
*"•* ^^- "" »t his order with a better

grace
;
he had been born, not grafted, into that class besides

his rwlings were entirely academic. Might not the cause ofthe People s Man be served by honester means ? Must onebe bound by the rules of this infernal game ? Yes. Only byplaying it with courage, craft and skill could such as he bemsed to a position to break the yoke from off Esau's neck.Une day he would be strong enough to be free, and then hewwild strike out a bold and honest course of his own. With

H^l^i^/'*''
•** ^^ '"*? ^^^ ^^^ °' a luxurious piece of

f^* if
*.?'' S^^l

'''* » l>ed than a chair, beside a little table
that hdd coffee, liqueur and matches, and, after some thought-
ful pufb at a cigar of chosen brand and a few sips of p^fect
coffee, (^ew the cutting from the letter-case aid r^ his
friend s defence of him.

-Ji ^ * ^'^^^ ^"''^ "^th indignation and savage withcontemrt
: pereonalities aimed at political opponents were

described as being yile as they were futile, but no word was

t™tS*. *SfT^
fof the wleness of such as were perversions oftruth

,
by the side of these downright lies were holy. Theattack on the member for Steelchester, coming from a ifnionist.made honest men ashamed to call that party their ownfhere was a brief statement of the real circumstances of Dantrnnham s death and George Darrell's birth and breeding, withwarm appreaation of the latter 's character, capacityandWle-hwrted devotion to the great aim of his life If friendshad

been privileged to help this man to a better training than was

l^y given to village boys, the letter ran. hislerS^ Tdindu^ry had more than justified them in doing so and hadalready raised hun to a poHtical eminence rarely reached atsuch an early age and a place andpower in the hearts of millions

^^L^fi- k'
^ '^^ ^^ ^^•" *he writer concluded,

„™^ *.i V ^r P°''*"^ ^^ have always and openly
opposed them

; but I never knew a better or truer man (Tone
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^}!^^' to be swayed by personal considerations ; I owe mor.

Wm StSif"^ '^ **" '^" ^ ^'"^- "«1
1
haveiKhun Ultimately since we were boys." The letter was sSmSHiMih Mascott, and dated Deerham Place

*^

. .K u'^** ,*^
'^''** ""8'' thought of him. It made him hot

abuse and all the mean and vulgar tricks of the gaSie inS
Hugh had held good cards from the first. He was not oblieedto stoop to these things. He was bom high up andhK
H,;^"{*

' "'"''^ ^' " ^'^^ ^''^'^ ^''Je world- Splendid

n„f.ll*i""?K ""U^r
"^''^ "^ ^^^ "^ friend of *'»e Peoplemuch less their dehverer. He was not of them and had nrthved among them and shared their privation^had nrt evMfor a time tned the Ufe of a laboure? Uving on to wMe from

^d^fth^'-r'?/'^ ^"^"^ thefoun§e?°of theXt^hood of the Golden Rule. Hugh could never reahse that thetollers were grown men in full possession of their faculti^
reasoning bemgs not children of a larger growth.unde^Sunthi^ cr^tures of impulse, led byLtinct and unSkWe
^"^fhil"

doubt he r«dly loved tlim-had he nS?3
SS!v,^.^^'"' '^^^ friend ?-but his surface, dilSo^methods could never help what could only be attaiiedbvMaWlute overtl«,w and rebuUding of t£e wholTsJ^^u^
SSt -!?Pf •f°'^'ll'-'^''\.*----^ ^ manhood with the eni'w-

SfI f"
'*' "**"*''

"S"^" "^ °^ "^ ^P«=ial right to r^e'L
^ T^J'JTT- ^^^^ ^^ '"the hluse of b^nd^

todit^ ^ conservative principles and aristocratic

He fciished his cigar, marked the Punch, addressed it lazUy

mt^^* ^,"' '^^- '^^"^ °"* ^°' ^""^ stationery on ahttle wnting-table near, caught the gleam of the whiteshoulder of a lady who was tafking withlnimat?on to a^^
K-.oup sittmg opposite him on the other side of the hall Hfa^

^, Ta*^.-^T ^^ '
'"'* h« ^* that she had magSfrcent and beautifully arranged hair of warm gold, andwasdressy m the riewest, most Mc, style. The gleW^of^splendid moulded arms, bare from Shoulder to v^t fil^ban with ogitaUon

; his eyes dilated and glwsd ; to didi^
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obMTve that she was too much dressed for the occasion • he
would not have had it otherwise, yet it troubled him. The
pdse of her head, with its gemmed coronal of red-gold hair
her figure and bearing, suggested thoughts of lovely ladies and
queens long dead, for whom kings had died and gaUant blood
Been smlt

.
So that Cyprian queen might have received horn-am and dispensed favour. A descendant, no doubt, of some

historic family, a daughter of doges, splendid in the splendid
setting of this city of marvel and beauty.

1
^'JP^^^ o"t the sheet of paper, wrote the date and

looked up again. The group hacf risen ; a man among them
was holdmg a nch evening coat, lustrous in the glare of a
Venetian glass pendant above them ; the lady turned and
shpped mto it, facing George and catching his eye, with a
quick but more quickly veiled flash of recognition that
made the blood beat in his pulse; for it was the face
that had hs-nted him ever since he first »» it in the
Lonvre.

Y«
; it V as she, in warm, living reaUty, in her statuesque

beauty, fasanating and mysterious, lofty and aloof. He»w her close and clearly, sweeping slowly past him with her
fliends, her dress brushing his feet, entirely unconscious of
him, and apparently only half conscious of the man at her side
who was talking to her with a powerful American accent.
G«)rge heard him say something about a gondola, and the
tody, tunuM to ratch what he was saying, tucked a hand-
kerchief mefiectuaUy into a fold of the gorgeous coat, so that

^f*^ floated gently to George's feet.
Quick as cat on mouse he pounced upon, seized and

presented It, m the usual devotional attitude, with some
murmured conventionality, rewarded by a gracious sur-
imsed smile and word of thanks that raised him to the
sJdos.

The American turned with lifted eyebrows and a snule that
consigned the Englishman's impudence to perdition • the
lady pressed her handkerchief to her lips—cautiously and with
a quick glance to see if the red had come off on the cambric—
and murmured something to her cavalier as they passed out
irto the open Riva, of which George's quick ear caught or
thought to catch, the words " honour " and " People's Man "

as he slid behind them, and, leaning on the velvet ledge
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the darkncM. ^"*" '"° » gondola that vanished in

The letter, ^i*lch had arrived at thu «mr.i .. t\^ ..

iorther thatfnight.
""^M** the word Dear," went no



CHAPTER II

AFTER the first shock of bewUdered admiration, the
restful charm of the city of silent waterways was
very grateful even to a mind of such volcanic energy
and varied capacity as George DarreU's, and too

full of romantic and historic suggestion to be boring. The
recent unusually prolonged session had been a severe tax
upon human endurance—all-night sittings of unintermitted
battle, mcluding one of thirty hours' duration, week-ends and
half-days consumed at uproarious and excited political
meetmgs, demonstrations, processions and skirmishes in
which the People's Man had not always been in strict harmony
with the police—these things without in the world's eye ; but
within, struggles and fightings even more trying, centring in
two leading pomts : the advisability of accepting office, or
becoming Leader of the Ubour party, either or both of which
courses would undoubtedly be his to choose before long
Even the clean peasant blood of which Jim had spoken and

George s splendid power of endurance were beginning to feel
the accumulated strain of the last few years, and the few
weeks already spent in what he called " idly looking round
Europe were not enough to recruit his jaded energies Not
only to rest from effort but to receive new and recreative
impressions was what he needed, and one can do this easily by
gliding in gondolas over Venetian waters and most easUy with
pleasant and tactful companions, as good to look at as any
gothic-arcaded palace or golden sunset on the Grand Canal •

George did it so easUv that in a few days all that happened
before that first starlit voyage of enchantment through the
wining, bridged sea-ways was as if it had never been. Charon
tad femed him across that dark water to another world, where
there was neitL^er parliament, newspaper, nor political and
mental strife. That is to say, after he had penned a brief but
forcible comment in acknowledgment of Hugh Mascott's letter
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This letter, which appeared in his own journal and in that
of the biographic sketch and Hugh's letter, on which it wasa comment, expressed a sad wonder that class or any otherhatred should be attributed to such a weU-known lover of
his kind as himself and asserted that not only recognition
but reproof of defects was consistent with the ^m^iaBection. Things uttered in the heat of strife and debatewere often exaggerated and Uable to misinterpretation thev
should not be taken too literally or without context is hadbeen done by the writer of the sketch. No one cherished awaravsr regMd or higher appreciation for all that was admirable
in the class from which, as had been truly said, he himself had
received many inestimable benefits ; such feelings could notbhni but rather made right-minded people more sensitive to
defects The silence that means contempt was the best answer
to such virulent attacks as that to which the writer of the
vigorous and manly, though too generous, letter " had called

his attention
; but he had decided to break his rule of iKnorine

such tnviahties in this case, if only to set seal to the apt and
generous comment of an incomparable personal friend and
chivalrous political foe, andexpress his deep gratitude to, andcorial regard for, those he had been accused of vilifyinir

This task accomphshed, every moment deepened the
fasanation of the city that rises like an enchantment from thesea she dominates and defies in her age-long cahn Even th«
armoured w^-ship, sitting black and grim on the quietwater seemed rather a phantom from a rough and turbulent
outside world than a reality, ai:d the barracks in the Uttle
togged court entered by a beaudful archway at the back ofthe hotel, a sort of toy house, where people played at soldierinem pleasant GUbert-and-SuUivan mockery of an absurd aM
obsolete world

; while the long-drawn, plaintive notes of ab^le that were dymg in dulcet sadness, as they sounded
StUnzio. or Last Post, on that first Venetian night, had ^esolemn sweetness of the innumerable church-bells that are
always takmg melodious counsel together across the waters of
Venice

;
their musical call promised the soldiers somethimr

better than the nightly rest they sang.
^^

But that night thoughts of rest were far from George, evenwhen he had fimshed his duty correspondence and the haU
was emptied of all but the last wearied waiter, hovering
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unpatiently near to put out the last light and extinguish
George s hope of the reappearance of the haunting face from
the Louvre in the doorway. He lay long awake, listening to
the bells and the occasional shouts of laughter from workmen
coaling steamers on the wharf, tormented by the mingled
attraction and repulsion of the beautiful, sinister face that
haunted him. and it was not without relief that he came to the
conclusion in the morning, after a breakfast with no sign of
her, that the Lady of the Louvre was but a chance diner at the
hotel and would probably be seen no more.
So that ghost was laid, and she disappeared from his

thoughts till the afternoon, when he was standing in the
Piazia in the glowing gold of Italian sun, tracing out the
details of the deep-recessed, slender-columned porches of St
Jiark's and wondering at the lavish luxury of their coloured
marbles and mosaics. Not white—Ruskin's enthusiastic pic-
ture of the superb front having left a general impression of
masses ofsnowy foam and mounting billows upborne by winged
white steeds, the realit>- was a shock—but a moment's dis-
appointment was more than compensated lor by the splendour
of those golden Grecian horses, that veritably seem to be
springing from out of the church and oawing the air in
''eir upward flight, and the glory of richly-coloured faijade
^ nnacled arch, swelling dome and gold-winged angel on a
background of clear and radiant blue. What scenes must
have p.i;ied before those horses in their unending course
Uirough the centuries

; what imperial splendour of Venetian,
Byzantine, Roman, perhaps Grecian, dominion 1 A bizarre
yet beautiful idea to plant them there over the chief
portal of the magnificent church. What a people this was
that would neither yield to the brutaUty of the barbarian nor
sink m the waters into which he had driven them, but on the
foundation of shifting sea-sands built a marble city an
indestructible fortress, to be the centre of a world-power' and
the home of one of the richest schools of modern art What
a people t

And what majestic young goddess was this, crovraed by her
own nch masses of hair, wearing a fringed black shawl like a
regal robe, and walking so proudly through the clouds of
pigeons nsing iridescent before her and circling about the
bronze sockets of the three giant flagstofis that once held the
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bannew of the subject states ' Only a Venetian work-girl,
but of true lUynan descent. And with the same rleaicaimge comes a brown-faced peasant woman, a brighdv-
coloured shawl on her head ; and here is a monk, bearddand
tonsured, and here a soldier, gallaut and gay, children of
every class, and everywhere people from the ends of the earth,
while the aty s sacred birds, flying like Uving jewels from the
jewelled ponals, take tribute of grain and homage from
adminng hands, or descend in feathery clouds on the shoulders
of some chosen courtier, Uke this fair-haired girl from the
North, the envy of children clustering round.
So they used to settle on Sylvia, he remembered, «nd

picked up a feather to send her in a letter. Those domes,
as she said, were visibly rising into the blue sky. like some
glorious emanation from the sea. Where was Sylvia, who
should be here, where everything spoke of her, here, wliere
tbey had planned to spend their first married days ? Away
with this folly and waste of waiting. Why not take the
hrst tram back to England and with special licence marry
and bnng her here at once ? " I want you, S<!via want
you, want you, am stupefied, maimed and hollowed out
with longing to have and to hold you once and for ever I

"

But the Piazza is empty and soulless, and the domes rise into
an alien sky of pitileM, cloudless clarity.
And what is this that brings back last night's feverish

unrest ? The pigeons are rising, dividing and floating away,
before a lady of regal carriage, crossing the square to the great
clock-tower, where the bronze Moors are coming out with
Wted axes to strike the hour upon the bells. As she passed in
the clear light she lowered her delicate silk sunshade and
disclose^!, the face of the Lady of the Louvre.

Georg 's heart gave a violent throb ; he wondered whether
he most admired or hated the attractive, repellent face with its
aloof, inystenous gaze, that seemed to see nothing before it
as slowly, with a careless grace, she walked across the sunny
marble and turned under the arcade of the Procuratie, stopping
at one of the gorgeous shops full of costly nothings, spread as
baits to foreign extravagance. He turned away, vexed
and disquieted

. the dream and the longing were desecrated
the peaceful charm and sunny beauty disturbed. He lingered
along the Piazzetta, where a Une of blue lagoon cut across the

m
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tall and lonely columns bearing the Uon and the tortoise, and
a fleet of gondolas v^,s moored ready for hire. Then some-
thing tximed him ...ck and drew him, reluctant and helpless,
to the tower, where the bronze Moors had hammered their
last stroke, and planted him outside the goldsmith's shop
into which the lady had disappeared.

Presently he went in and asked in John Bull French lor
something m the window. The maddened shopman tore his
hair and persistently misunderstood him in a Venetian variety
of that much misused tongue, till the lady came to the rescuem various languages, of which the English had a slight foreign
turn. This done, she left the shop with a bowing acknowlede-
ment of his thanks.

^
George, snatching his parcel, hurried after her, pursued by

a breathless shopman with the change, and, thoroughly
huntmg through the length and breadth of the Piazza and its
arcades, discovered her at last sitting very tranquilly, with
the same mysterious, unobservant countenance, at a little table
outside Caf6 Florian, hstening to the band that was beginning
to play in the middle of the square. With a sigh of
satisfaction he chose a table commanding hers and hidden by
a piUar of the arcade, sat down to coffee and a cigar and
watched and listened, while the twilight deepened, the stars
caine out above the roofs and strains of Wagner, Saint-Saens,
Vaax and Mascagni rose from the lamp-hung bandstand, round
which an increasing crowd slowly circled with a low hum of
voices and laughter, their cigarette smoke troubling the pure
evening air, while St. Mark's, like the jewelled walls of the city
of the Apocalypse crowned with hovering angels and incense
douds, glowed m the mingling of sunset and lampUght and
Jading memories of sunlit splendour where the lights of the
Ihazza touched its domes and pinnacles, that were lost among
ihe stars.

The lady's table was outside and below the arcade, whence
(rtorge saw her as the centre of the moving picture in the glow
of the lamps and arcade lights. It seemed as if the music
centred in her, while she sat solitary, sipping an unattractive
beverage from a tall glass, her eyes bent on an Italian news-
I»per, and smoked cigarettes in a way that made him class
that kind of smoking among the fine arts. The hghts touched
the gold of her hair to fire, while the band played a selection
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from Saitson et Dalilah, and the crowd of soldiers, children,
nurses and girls in Venetian shawls, colourless middle, and
bright-hued lower, class people, smart ofScers and tourists
anything but smart, flowed, buzzing with talk and laughter,
round the bandstand and in and out among tables in the
square. There she sat, unmoved, unobservant, entirely
absorbed in her paper.
A man came up and talked with her a moment ; another

came and sat down, much diverted apparently by her lively
talk, and went away, shaking with laughter, with a flower from
a bunch a flower-girl had sold her in his coat. George thought
this foreigner would have been the better for a kicking.
Presently a waiter came to him and, with the usual perversity
of these benighted foreigners, persisted in misunderstanding
his slow and distinct French and refusing his silver, while
inconsistently demanding more ; and when this skirmish was
over, the lady was gone and the waiter mentally consigned to
re^ons inhospitable.

But something told him that somewhere that face would
appear again, and he sat down to dinner in cheerful mood,
entirely forgetful of the spasm of longing in the square, and
properly appreciated the soup, while studying and placing
the groups and solitaries at other tables and looking in vain
for yesterday's Americans.
Then a waiter brought a wine list, which seemed to contain

everything but what was wanted and to be out of everything
that was chosen

; during the series of misunderstandings
and elaborate explanations this gave rise to, he did not
observe that a table near his had been occupied, and looked up
with a start and flush to meet the enigmatical gaze of the lady,
who acknowledged his look of pleasure and surprise by a
slight bow and the faintest suspicion of a smile.
Not English, he was sure, but of what nationality he could

not guess. Venetian trinkets, lovely and valueless, gleamed
on the marble column of her throat and the rounded sym-
metry of her arms ; she was less dicoUetie to-night, dressed in
some misty sequined silk stufi that suggested twilight
touched with pale stars ; a bunch of waxen white tuberose in
her corsage surrounded her with a scented atmosphere of
malign witchery. Such a throat, such a poise of head, such
perfect moulding of arms and bust the People's Man had

m
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never seen. She seemed to embody the spirit of Venetmn

^der s web yet strong and durafae, vJ^Z thfIStvn^lT Pf"''^ *° Venetian era smer^ ^d ^ew^he
uSf^^rth;"!^^^ *?^ ^PP^««i^^- d and held S^To the

«ls disn^vJ f *?,^^ '°*"'?fy °* "^ innumerable chaSsv^ dispkyed upon the marble roundness of the bdv^s

f^ttS '"' °"^^ '''^*'°*«°° °^ t''- triitet 4
Many other things he learnt about Venice anrt l,»r o™**

^dT ""if'Shts and ways, ,Z of^Wch but „o?^l'
T^i^ii^ ^°^^' '^^ pleasantly thou^ eqSIuyUu

+i.r*^*^'
^""^ ^ '^^e y°«»- In the Uffm." She smiledthat curious, ironic smile, that stung and ^stim^I^J w^

eyes,

he asked.
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Then are some the silKeet

" Oh I it dmends on the faces,
ass could not forget, once seen.

"

" SavOTiarola's, for instance ; or Cyrano de Bereerac's ?
"

she ?sked, m«eting his suddenly burning gaze with the grave
simplicity of a child.

»• ~
He knew then that she was an actress. Eleanora Duse ?No

;
too young. How old was she ? It was not so much

that she was young, as that a^e could have nothing to dov^^her
; she was all the beauty of all the tempti^ on

He canM down early next morning and went out to take his
cofiee and roU. He wanted the fresh sea-sweetness of the
sunmr aar to take away the heavy scent of tuberose. Hedeoded to lunch and dine out as weU. She might be gone by
next day and never more cross his horizon. Lady Arabel
lirnsson ^ros the name attached to her number on the list of
visitors Pans. Florence and Venice visited, she would
probably go elsewhere ; she had spoken of the lakes
Up the steps of the bridge over the lane of water between

the imson and the doge's palace, he sprang, light as a deer
whisding softly to hiimt If,

s. "6"t as a oeer.

" Oites, la jenneet belle,
Oil voulez-vous aller ?

Lb, voile ouvre "

then Stopped short, meeting the conquering, ironic gaze he
^eaded. The Lady, leamng on the parapet and facing the
iJndge of Sighs, had turned her head at the soundol thespnngmg step and was smiling a welcome to him.

What a morning," the rich voice murmured. " A iov to
be ahve. i j •''

The light in his eyes echoed her words, and quite natnraUv
as If there vras nothing else to do, they went down the stem
together, and hngered a little to make out the carvings on the
capitals of the palace loggia, and strolled across the Piazza to
a fleet of gondolas moored to the quay, where she chose one for
lum, and at his suggestion stepped lightly in and sank upon
the cushions, quietly murmuring to the gondoUer, " Can^e
urande.
And so they gUded over the clear sea in the sunny

au- on a voyage of beauty and marvel, saying little and
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Mjoying much. The nch voice from time to time announcedCd d Oro—SaluU—Accademia—RiaUo," as thev oossed
palace, church and bridge and those little fascinatiii sqWes
of peen fohage and bright blossom, that give such r^ef to thebnlhance of marble palace and vari-coloured lalo. tingeir«
the blue water they overhang with other hues. Presently thev
turned from the broad blue canal to avoid the fussy httle
steamers that interrupted the gracious silei.oe and soiled ^he
clean sunshme with smoke, and darted into quiet, narrow riiwmding under many a bridge and balcony, and lunclied in a
lovely httle sqi^e, blocked by an exquisite bridge and cooledand shadowed by a tiny bit of garden, where they sat lonew^h cofiee and cigarettes, and the gondolier slept a deep, sweet

rtere George learnt from scattered Biints that Lady
Arabel was a widow, a lonely being, without encumbrance
haunted by mysteriously tragic memories and the owner of
extensive property, from the enjoyment of which some curious
tank of legal verbiage or criminal intrigue of counter-claimants
seemed to have deprived her. Lonely, lovely and wronged
she was more fascinating than ever, and, before the day wa^
over, her simster and ironic manner had changed to a cluieinK
pathetic sweetness that was irresistible.

out of the hotel
; the golden Itahan quality disappeared from

the sunshme, the graceful poise of gondoliers swaying to
the shlled sweep of the long oars that guided thesteel-b^ed
boats had lost its charm. The httle table next his, tragically
empty, had a gleam of hope at dinner in its damask mitre,
fresh roU and newly placed bouquet, hope fulflUed at last by
the entrance of a much-muffled and gracefully fatigued lady,
late in the evening.

jo j,

After that no whole day passed without companionship,^ey went together to Murano and Burano, tbgaUeries,
th^trra and churches, stood together at Verona at the tomb
of Juhet, bathed together on the Lido, glided together through
moonht canals echoing with music from gondolas and bal-com^

; the hours swept by in a glowing dream, in which all
past things were as if they had never been.
One evening, when the band had played in the Piazza after

dmner while they sat with coffee and cigarettes listening and
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Jfl^i.!^7
P«Med in the Raxietta on their way honte andloved that lovely side-view of San Marco and the ^es^wuSby moonhght dear in every detail of columned M«i<fc^cwven capital, and there, on a bench in aTrner n^^

&.' *? T^^l^} *° *•>* romantic beauty and splendo
™

to /nr^Tftf.
^^^'1 **"' °i^'^^ wretchedness SoSS

-M echo of the homeless misery of railway wch and riveremtenkment « home It made George's h,irt ache thrZ^
But ^^'r't}^^ 7^ ""^^^ ^'^^ faculties^

di^«* -^L^^l"^^." ,'»°vement of impatience and

^te'^n *V**',''°'?''' I'"* " ' " ^ said, hurrying onWhat ^the pohce be about, one wonders. My rf«? JfrDarrell, -George had gone to the ragged bundle and presSsJver into the hmp andnerveless handTthat clutched itCv
^*°2^,f *^' ^^:^^ °* e;chaustion-" hJt«t^Ty^^-
but oh 1 how foolish, how reckless I

"

Then a spasm of hatred of her went through him, unreason-
able as ,t was viotent, and her beauty becami more disgS
tohimthanthedirtandsqualoroftheragged,homelessS^Sf
whose weaiy abandonment had moved his pity and sorrowand whom he saw not as a solitary outcast, but as the wasteand wreckage of a whole civilisation.

"» »™ waste

She watched his gloomy, scowling face with petulant yetindulgent amusement as they passed on, in a silent of suIIm-n«s on c > side and speculation on the other, and, instead ofaltering vt^ hotel with him when they reached it, turned himback with a light touch on his arm which obliged him ^aSS
Ins wiU to meet her eyes, in which lurked a si^le that stole hhs^ei^h away. Th«i something that he only half understood^ said m a voice that affected him even more strongly than
the smile

;
the cloud passed ; the spell resumed its swy aS

notel lights had nearly all gone out.

hfH



CHAPTER III

EVERY hour of that golden Venetian hoUday became
more vivid, the past and fature more dim and dream-
like, and the world, with all its wounds and scars,
more completely forgotten. But the People's Man,

in spite of his careful arrangements to avoid being pursued by
correspondence, was annoyed one bright midday at having
two letters, bearing signs and marks of urgency, pressed upon
him by a zealous and conscientious waiter. One of these, in a
clear and characteristic writing that brought a pang to his
heart and a cloud to his face, was Ught and thin and quickly
pocketed unread ; that was from Sylvia. The other, long and
thick and official-looking, was signed by a Cabinet Minister

;

that was read carefully and with absorbed interest more than
once.

Lady Arabel had an engagement that morning, but would
pobably be free after luncheon—a hint that George was to
be somewhere at hand on the look-out for her ; and, as the one
rface at hand where one was quite safe from her was inside St.
Mark's, the atmosphere of churches having a bad eifcct upon
her ladyship, there he took refuge and sat down to think over
his letters in the cool, soft gloom—wicked gloom, she called it,

asking not unreasonably what was the good of beatrty nobody
could possibly see.

There he meditated long in the stiUness, while dim gold
gleams in cupola and spandril grew upon the sight till the con-
fused gold and colour of the mosaics gleaming out from the
shadowy dimness became sceries of spiritual beauty, and all the
rich interior, with sanctuary and chapel, pillared arch and
pictured dome, was gradually revezleu n its entire perfection
with the finely patterned marbles of the uneven pavement
heaving like a frozen sea beneath.

It was impossible to read in that gorgeous gloom ; so
presently he went into the silent and empty baptistery, where
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"

ai^
tM iron gate, falliag to wtth an achoina ri«n» iv.t.;-^ u.- „,_

toj^ iMt, long, angel^shadowed sleepTdeepened tK,!^
That man had served the ttate whhont swerve or mm

nor tne slave of tyrannous, unthinking multitudes he ha/imtod firmly and weU according to his l^ts^ GSSTer^d the

fS^nSr/' '"J.»'<H?,»*'vice''crowned*withwH thf^
^^I^l^Ai^^i^.P"^^ '° tl*** «rene breast ? hemnsed. and then, bendmg to the light streaming through the

pocJcet, spread it open and read :

"""• ma
Dearest George,' with a start and a flush.

Sylvia s letter and still unread ? Yet whn h„t <?„i„i- ~,_ij
^vjse in this crisi^f which'*from S^tte rf h^'L'Jfer"'^seemed to have not the faintest inkling? or who be i^
t^te" A*'''

'" its issue, that they hid Softento^
1^^ I ^ P»r«^ •t'nosphere seemed to breathe^wSthat qwet place. haUowed 6y centuries of prayer MdaW
rii!^, t^^f^i"" .*"'^ P'^'^y '"^ ^^ to him, as it had

^U h£ thntl
"^^ '" '^' Accadcmia. when he stood deto^

^,; i ^°f- "i -^S"? Apostles in the picture, before"^reat Assumption of Titian. In that imjLsion^ln^l^
of mnocent awe and rapture, that mate tt^ iSEfupsoanng with outstretched arms ^Alo^Jl^^t
g«, the embodiment of the soul's highestsi^nT^w
^^Jii^n?''

^°»«t^=
f*"*" glimpses of taSyWi's cl^

^t^^li^: '^«*h«*«t--'-alledher^dtheligt

fnT^t ^4y °' *•>« I*ttvre had not shared his enthusiasm

iSd^Lii'riid.*""
*°* ^ '^^

"' ^'^^ --^?^"

tJ,™.1*^*"''
was a chill touch in this letter of Sylvia's andthough It was concerned chiefly with his affairs shTsei^qurte out of touch with them; yet, as he re^mb^r^

first-hand news of him. He would of course know lOlalwut
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the proposed changes in the Cabinet. Her father was very
ill and claimed all her time. " Selfish old brute !

" George
thought resentfully. Her father always came first ; it was
not fair. After all, Sylvia had never really cared for him and
never would ; it was very dear now and quite natural, and
then she was thoroughly tired of the long engagement he had
so stupidly pressed upon her. So he must make this grave
and instsuit decision alone, badly as he needed a lead from her.
Till to-day the need for a swift and sure decision had always
brought one, but now he had lost the self-reliant certainty
that comes of singleness of purpose with energy of character

;

his head was heavy ; there was a dullness in his pulse-beats!
This was not the gallant and glad knight-errant bent on the
joyous adventure of vigorous life, and ready to dare the Devil
himst.. with a smile and certainty of conquest, who had set out
so confidently to mend a broken world.
One last look at the slesping Dandolo, who had never

known doubt in face of duty, and he went back to the gleam-lit
gloom of the church, where subdued chanting rolled Uke sea
murmurs over the sea-like marbles of the pavement, and
devout kneeUng figures were scattered about ; past the
sumptuous sanctuary, where the legendary alabaster columns
gleamed on the high Altar, to the Lady Chapel, where the most
numerous worshippers clustered, lights glowed and voices sang.
There he stood apart in the shadow with that old hushed,

awed delight, in the solemn beauty first kindled in child-
hood by the little grey church, delight intensified now by
lingering scents of incense—the true church smell, according
to Sylvia—and with something of the old uplifting of heart.
There was an impulse to kneel, body and soul, and casting the
heavy burden of sophistry and doubt away, implore forgive-
ness and help. But he could not—within hun was frigid
stubbornness and shrinking and above a heaven dark with
cloud. Here more than ever he was an alien and an outsider.

Presently one of the people kneehng in the chapel rose and
came with reverent step and bent head in the direction of his
conier. It was the slight, small figure, weathered and wiry, of
a middle-aged labouring man, with finely-cut Italian features
and deep, bright eyes, that looked up to what the unseen
George perceived was a tall bronze crucifix, heme on a six-
foot-high^pedestal, « few feet in front of bim.
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Tho-e the man stopped, bowed and signed hinwslf, his eyes

again hfted with an expression of devout and tender afiection
muted with longing, pity and trust, such as George had never
seen. Again the grizzled head was bent and a long kiss
tender, reverent, adoring, sorrowful, pressed upon the cornice
of the ped^tal. There was a pause, as if in prayer, and then
once more the grave, devout face was raised with a long sieh
to the sufienng figure on the cross, and a second kiss, on Wsown hngers this time, but equally tender and devout was
gently transmitted, with some difficulty and stretching, to the
pierced feet above his head ; and then sudden hot tears blotted
cruafix, worshipper and background of lighted chapel and
kneehng people from George's sight.
He had^n that it was neither the bronze figure nor some

<hm, far-off abstraction, but a very dear and trusted friend
actually present and acquainted with all his needs, hopes and
frailties, yet master and maker and divine, that the gentle and
pure-hearted workmanhadsalutedwith such adoring reverence
In th«s moment's deep emotion he would have given all he had
or hoped for in this world to be able to feel what he had seen in
this nameless labourer's face. He was taken with a wild
nome-sick longmg for the happy, unquestioning faith of the
chonster-boy m the village church, for occasional golden
moments of divme intuition vouchsafed to the ardent youth
and self-dedic-ted lover of his kind, with bitter regret for lost
oi^OTtumty, world-stifled aspirations and slowly darkening
«rth-mouldered ideals, and then another worshipper bowed
do^m, body and soul, in the gorgeous gloom of the chapel fuU
of shame and anguished penitence and high resolve.

Out in the broad dazzle of the Piazza, the gigantic Cam-
panile towering high into the sunht blue offered a new
refuge from the dreaded influence that benumbed asraration
and paralysed all higher aims ; and the anachronism ofmodem machmery whisked him to the top of the mediseval
tower, ahnost as quickly as the world-old contrivance of
thought would have done. There was no fear of finding Lady
Arabel on the breezy platform buUt with columned opening
round the four huge bells, whence the brown-roofed dtyilrtthdome amJspire and chff-hke palace, was seen spread out upon
the sea, fresh and clear-coloured as if just sprung from the

"Am

•lil!
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waves, looking ready to float away, yet immovable as rock.
There the sweet sparkling air, so far above earth, made breath
easier and thought swifter, dearer and more subtle to George

;

while its chief effect on his lady friend was to make her
desperately giddy—besides disarranging her hair and those
subtle toilet effects in which she excelled.
She could not be there, yet thoughts of her and things she had

said kept floating up. " You oje so perfectly delicious,
with your giant capacity and your baby scruples." But he
was not so sure of his capacity to-day. and his scruples
weighed upon him more heavily than the child St. Christopher
carried across the river. '

' The world is made of men and men
are made of mud—only San Giorgio is gold, pure gold."
" You can't feed men on rose-leaves and dewdrops or keep
them wrapped in sUver paper."—" The world is for him who
grabs it.'

—
" Clean hands do no work."

—" Truth is well
enough for fools and children, but the first qualification for
men of the world is to lie with vigour and discretion." It
seemed poor stuff up here in the clean, fresh air, but treasures
of practical wisdom and knowledge of the world under the
numbing spell of her presence.
Here one could muse undisturbed and plan without bias,

looking down upon a prospect as glorious as it is unique. The
beautiful city, with all her domes and spires and roofs of warm,
rich brown, spread herself with many an ofEset upon the sea, as
a water-lily spreads its broad leaves and up-eurved cups upon
a lake ; a city that had been a powerful state and drawn the
old world's wealth through her Uquid ways ; a city that had
conquered princes and warred with emperors and popes ; a
city of uncrowned kings, too superb to owe obedience to any
one man and too wise to dissolve in democracy.
Beyondthe deep blue band of sea on the north, a'fainter blue,

the rich Italian mainland rolled with lake and river and castled
hill to the far, dim Alpine ranges ; beyond their faintly gleaming
snow-peaks was the territory of the great alien race, whose
ima^native complexity and forest-bom gloom had left the
impress of a mysterious charm on the sunny Isauty ot so
many an Italian church and palace ; and there, beyond the
dim, long Une of the Lido, glowed the purple sea that had been
the pathway of all the powers and splendours of the world.
Down below in the basin of St. ^aik, the link between oriental
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md western civilisation, among east-bound linen and coastine

S^L rfJri'
^^y ''"".°.* ^ English warshiD was sIo,^yghduig pp^t tie armoured Italian vessel lying off the Riva

dtT An^V'^fi?' ^T"* <l°™i°ation of the seven-hiUed

^L J^°^ ^T t•"^ll"le gem-like city had sprung a pow^
f^fm ff°"e those glories; the bronze horses from BVk"tnm the archaic piUars from the East and the Lion lookingpimly out to sea from his tall piUar, as if musing upon thf

S.^H^r^.^^^'i?.''^'^ "^P* ^ '^y^^^ wftch upon!
vntnessed to this. This was the work of no turbutent
capacious democracy. These Venetian nobles had beenstrong and wise and severe, sometimes cruel but mainly just,m their rule. Was it race, or early struggle, or simple feir of

Whether that deep sighing of the poor, sounding at times

o^^for'f
*''" thunder of the on-rolhng centuries, had Cntouder or lower under that powerful oUgarchy, Heaven only

^«^;*i f^'""^
rule makes for justice and is the bestpmrantee of mercy. This people's Christianity had been less

mtS.f S^M P^et""i" *^?" ^^^ °^ °ther states
; the jewelledmarble Bible of the doges' basihca and their artistic records ofnational achievement gave the greater glory to God ; that

^J^^ ""'^ il*?
^"^'^"^ ^ ^^^ ^^&^^oi wealth andanstocracy and that national achievement was only possible

^^in^K"^!;^ ^^^'^ ^"^ ^ "° 8^«^t achieveJSit in
anything where there is equaUty. All meet on equal terms

thonX tw ^^"^ °^
l''^'"'^^

«'°°*'°° str-^ngthened by
tnought, that shapes conduct and is caUed religion ; that istne only possible democracy and the only really upUftinepower for any man or class ; kings' hearts are wax to it

^ +1,'; f ^ .'"^°? °^ ^^^ unlearned. George had seen iton the face of the Itahan working-man in St Mark's thatday and it had broken his heart.
ffis own religion had faded to little more than a channel for

iesthetic enjoyment
; yet he knew that the hard, cold light of

inteUect is sterUe of aU upon which morality or any real
civilisation caii be based ; he knew that man is in part a^pematural being and needs intercourse with the super-

on?^ 1 V.l "™ *^°™ *h^ ™^y mto which a thinking
animal at the mercy of his instincts inevitably faUs, and he

i: is

.
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longed with bittei' longing for one moment of the oiu unworldly
days when Heaven had seemed so near and the peace of God
so sure, and with anguish sought some place of repentance for

his wandering from the first high standid of pohtical honesty
that he had set himself. Did he any longer beheve in the
pohtical and social principles he con; trjitly upheld ? That
often-dreamed Utopia of equal corrfort ne knew would be the
death of art and beauty and tb atrophy of every higher
human faculty ; he knew too that equality in things human
does not exist, that men are born unequal in a world of variety
and inequahty.

There is but one Venice in all the world ; there was but
one Greece, one Rome and one Jerusalem ; one perfection
of art in the ancient, ond one in the modern, world;
but one supremely artistic and intellectual race in each,
perhaps in both, for where the Latins are at their best there is

nearly always a Grecian strain and modern art derives from
ancient.

The golden age of Greek tragedy was comprised in one
small half-century of the world s history. There has been
but one Homer, one Dante and one Shakespeare ; one
Michael Angelo, one Raphael and one Titian, one Aristotle and
one Hato, one Moses and one St. Francis of Assisi. Not
every European country has a hterature, hardly more than
two have produced great music. And even now the whole oi

Europe is not yet civihsed. But wherever in the wide world
a spark of civilisation has penetrated, there the thoughts and
works of the few sohtary master-minds that star the darkness
of past ages shape the 'houghts and mould the destinies of the
men of to-day, even of the hand-working mUhon.=5, tiiose who
have neither leisure nor training for thought but abundance oi

unsquandered feeling . Only in that realm of feeling men meet
at last on equal terms, and the only really uphfting power, the
ordered emotion that shapes conduct for all, becomes the
wisdom of the unlearned.
George nad long been unlearning that wisdom and his con-

duct had gone down in proportion. For that passionate
conviction of the divin^ right of the multitude to rule by
sheer weight of numbers , that theory of government by and
for the People ; those dreams of equal distribution of world's
wealth and bodily comfort ; that faith in state interference
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to ma^ everybody comfortable and satisfied, had graduaUy
been shed like worn-out clothes, and yet he stiU used them
as war-cries and pohtical credentials. And though he wasstm m heart the People s Man, another conception of the
people and their cause and needs had ^rown up m liis mind^d could not be avowed without ruin. If the game was tobe played and the shibboleth of party spoken, he had tohve m an atmosphere of compromise which was not congenial
to the rustic simphcity and headlong sincerity of his tenipera-

Til o ^^* ^''**'' ^°^- *""^° '"r i""^ spoken m andout
of the House for, measures incompatible with convictions and
principles had been neither pleasant nor easy. But if he werehonest Labour would have none of liim, wluie if he werewhoUy on the side of Labour, he could never be m officeAnd as a free lance he would have no weight. He despised
the ministry for its vacUlating pohcy, broken pledges, violated
principles, tyrannous practice and weakness masked by
bluff

;
most of all—and that made his blood boil—for its

cymcal denial of any motive but self-interest to the classes it
courted and flattered with ghtteruig baits of rare and refresh-
rng grapes of iischol, new lamps for old and mneteen shihings
for eishteen pence. Yet he had been able to find no alta-

fu^'T,' ,.^° '"'"' ^°'' ^ ^^"^ ^ ^^^ ii°use of Kimmon. For
the Pe,pie i' Man must not only have power but wealth and
rank, i^erefore he had arrived at the conclusion that hemust renounce the woman he had loved so long, smce Svlvia
very plainly had neither.

^

So he had written, but not yet sent, a letter to Sylvia to that
eaect that very morning—He was, and had always known
that he was, quite unworthy of her ; he ought not to have
taken advantage of her generosity. She had saved hun from
despair; her friendship was the best memory and greatest
mspuation of his hfe ; she would always be the embodiment
of his highest ideal and the object of his deepest, most en-
during devotion.
He behoved all this when he wrote it ; but at the same time

he meant to marry Lady Arabel, who was made to be the wife
of a pubhc man by vurtue of her rank, knowledge of the
world and acquamtance with international pohtics, and not
least by the immense wealth to which she was entitled It
would be a more useful marriage even than Disraehs
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and coining suddenly at this critical turning-point in his

political life was more than chance ; he saw the finger of

Fate in it.

These had been morning thoughts ; with midday came the
letter that brought things to a crisis, asking if he was prepared
to accept office in the event of certain contingencies and under
certain conditions.

He was prepared—at the sacrifice of his convictions, he
called it their temporary suppression—he also had much plaus-

ible argument ready to lay before his party to convince them
that the step was the greatest service he could render their

cause and that the unprecedented nature of the offer was tlie

best assurance of the increasing weight of their influence. It

was almost certain that he was to have been the Labour Leader
in the event of the present Leader's expected resignation;
but he knewthat his lapses from the party creed were beginning
to be found out by certain shrewder minds and must soon be
made pubUc, and persuaded liimself that he could do more
for Labour in the Cabinet than out of it, even though his next
step must be to hoist Liberal colours.

But the hour in St. Mark's had changed everything. No
more opportunism, nothing but plain dealing now. He knew
that he could no more go or long appear to go with the Liberal,

than with the Labour party, or the Unionist ; more than that,

he knew that parties themselves were changing and dissolving,

that the country was on the eve, if not a&eady in the dawn,
of far-reaching revolutionary change. He saw almost
absolute sovereignty usurped by a pohtical faction ; he saw
parliamentary rule, "that profane exercise of the sacred

rights of sovereignty by political classes," * made absolute by
devouring its own elder and restraining half, just as King,

Barons and Church had each in turn been devoured by its

successor. He saw the dominance of the landed aristoaacy
superseded by commercial and middle-class rule, and that in

its turn beginning to yield 10 the pressure of the great, un-

thinking, muscle-and-machine-workers, and foresaw and

dreaded a coming struggle between the whole mass of

muscle-workers against eveiy other class.

To arrest that great catastrophe, many theories had been

* Disraeli in " Sybil.

'
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forming in his mind. An oligarchy seemed to b»—as it has
always been practically—the only stable and workable
government. Not Venetian, that was obsolete. He some-
times dreamt Disraeli's dream of a pyramid of free pepple
ascending plane upon plane in smooth gradation with the
monarch as apex, supported by free laws and widely diffused
intelligence and morality. There must be elected, and
perhaps hereditary, councils, but the franchise must be
hmited, the electors elected, all classes represented, rulers
taken only from the most capable and instructed classes. The
country was on the brink of many kinds of ruin ; a man was
wanted. He might be that man. But he must have place
and power, and meant to at all costs—till this afternoon.
He leant his head against a column of the pierced arcade

and saw the beauty of Venice spread in rich sunset light below,
the colonnades of the ducal palace diminished to the laceUke
carving of an ivory fan ; the smooth sea-plain specked with
gnat-Uke gondolas

; people in the Piazza minimised to flies,

the streets of sea to threads of silvery blue ; he stood, dis-
burdened of ambition and sophistry, reinvested with the pure
devotion of first youth, all the falsehood stripped from his
soul, and considered what to do first, thinking hard as he
slowly tore the letter to Sylvia into tiny bits and let them
float lazily down on the still air.

Then he filled two telegraph forms on a note-book and jotted
down the heads of a reply to the ministerial letter. It might
be necessary to resign his seat in the House ; he might never
now be in office or even in Parliament at all ; but his life's aim
could still be pursued and even achieved.
Perhaps all those schemes and plans could be best thought

out and matured in private and diffused far and wide by
pen and speech ; Sylvia would support and help him—why
had women been so long excluded from public affairs ?—she
would inspire and guide him ; they would be poor, perhaps
obscure, but they would be happy and high Heaven would be
on their side ; and the cause would triumph, if not through him
through another. No longer the People s darling and idol but
the People's Man always, though they cast him out, their
friend and servant, perhaps their prophet, though they stoned
him. Unburdened by cares of office, untempted by ambition
or wealthy he would do whjt Heaven willed ; and none could

r.s
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do more. He (frew lonp breaths like happy sighs in thequickening relief and restfulness of this rSolvef his heartbeat gently to a calm, delicious music; earth was made newagain and heaven very near.

•_ A fresher air stole up from the sea with a sound of singinp
borne mellowed over the water, and confased murmurs from

,w Tl^'^i'^''*-",^*-
*'"''''' '^"""^ "lagnificent in the deepen-

ing gold of a sinking sun. The sight-seeing crowd on theCampamle buzzing past his silent, statue-like figure, hadthinned
;
he became aware of being alone in his niche, then ofa faint pstle of drapery, a penetrating perfume, a dreaded

yet desired, presence and a rich voice softly murmuring'
•

i.
»'"'' *""«'' *° 'o°'f into the glowing eyes, half-

kn^w Vh^/trf'"^'- ^i"'"y;'"'q«ering, of Lady Arabel, andknew that the loveliest and'most fascinating woman in theworld was his for the asking. And while r.I the baser elementsm him leapt to hght for a moment with that knowledge, at thechallenge of her glance and the smile curving her full and

tT^^^^V'^i}^-^^"^ ^Y ^'"^ ''^'^ divined his knowledge

fn thrall
" '""^ insolence to hold him consciously

A^il^-^^'"'
\" ^^ ^^^'^- straightening himself to a more

deferential posture and raising his hat ceremoniously "an

wS*?t^ ?*f"^' l""^?*^-
^«" 7°» have overcome your

terror of high places, Lady Arabel ?
''

" One must. No use to lose what remains of life to a

1T= ^J!!;kV^1 'l^T ?^ ^^ *° weakness, the lingering effect
of a temble shock. I lost my husband "-a deep sieh--" in a

there are things one dare not think-one cannot al^ys-one

^r.'w
*~^"^

r.* "***' °""^"'"" She went closer tTthearched opening, laying a tremulous hand with studied un-
consciousness on his protecting arm.

•You'll soon get over it-impossible to fall," he said rather
gruffly, shppmp his arm from the light touch that was likename upon it.

wii'wfJ''^
*°'^^'' "«SM-as it did before-and no wonder,

TOth these enormous bells tugging at it ; it suddenly sat downwith a roar and was nothing butfa heap of rubbish ; all the
beUs smashed to atoms except that great Jla-angona there.
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We happenH to be in Venice " Her face in three-qnarter
profile was framed by the columned arch on a background of
lapts lazua h\w, like an early Italian painting; rich sunset
Rold burnt like a halo in her hair ; one hand clung tightly to
a column in default of George's arm as she looked fearfully
down to the Piazza, then moved away with a little shudder

I dare not look—dare not—frail creature that I am "
Not at all," he contradicted roughly ;

" you are quite
brave

; youll soon be all right. This tower won't fall you
may count on that. Look at San Giorgio, beyond the warship
there, ^at ought to cure you."

''I hj ve been looking at San Giorgio for some minutes," she
said very softly with her subtle smile ;

" not the tower of the
saint, but the saint on the tower, San Giorgio in meditation."

Look at that boat with the white star," he said, reflecting
that she must have followed him from St. Mark's • "

she's
going to Trieste."

"Really? How very interesting I Was your holiness
meditating on her ?

"

" But after all the look-out on the north is the best," he
went on, stolidly ignoring her twinkling glance and shrinking
away from her in a repugnance that was partly physical,
yet mixed with an immense and dreaded attraction and
brutal impulse to seize and crush her in his arms, stifle her
with kisses and dash her to atoms on the marble pavement
below; that is really fine, and )ust the light and the
clearness for it.

She turned with a little ironic bow and crossed by the
four immense bronze bells, large enough for tents, that'hung
motionless, each with its metal clapper ready to give tongue
and fill all Venice with sound, and looked across the sea
to the Alps stretching dim and far along the mainland, their
snow-peaks burning in amber light. He followed at a safe
distance and gave utterance to one or two civirplatitudes,
that she received with silent resignation and apparent absorp^
tion in landscape beauty. It was their last meeting and it
must be short, but it need not be brutal, he'thought, trying
not to look at her. Then on a sudden she turned, with the
smile that always^had a tinge of mockery yet was very sweet
to him, and now tender and appealing.

" Bad news ? " she asked, as if finding an excuse for his

i
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ptii&ess and ner eyes held him against his rapidly weakenina

iTvL ni
'/"' f^ ^' " '^°'^"

:
*ho could be sullen to «^lovely iJeadmg face, so superb usually, so full of tenderness

c\in^n.r *°'i'='""«
'" it' "n-^Poken confession and meek aid

^7r^!.*f '^"'''rt "'' ''='" 8^**; " made him diTzyand confuM^d
; the beautiful face, clear against the lovekbackground framed by the arch, and the spfe^^y mo'S

h^'e'^^Se'd^aro^-ther"'"^^
'"^'- '"'^'^ ^'^ ^ «'«''«

he,s^d"h;btr'^n"^or?"?^ "*'" «°°'' '""^ ""'"'"e."

Ah mine," she sighed tragically, yet not without at.nge rf anmsement at seeing the letters he s?n hdd in his

^t^ f^,^- 'f"?
^''« ?»'^«'vcd was in a feminine hantwrit n,j furtively slipped mto his pocket ;

"
it was partly tWsmomi.., s mail that goaded me to come up here iid try to

against the world must steel herself. For all the world ^agamst me-except you, my friend.- Her voice c^oZd toa low, passionate sob on the word ; she turned asi(fe*Withhejvmg breast and bitten lip, to dash away an i^rf^Jtear. George went very white.
^s"'^y

You are my friend ? " she added meekly, tumine back andrecovering herself, with a pleading upwardgl™*
Why, of course," he growled, ferocious in the effort to

mu^t"tnk^"^fi
".°f. <=°'^- What noni^i^° Yo°

WnH= K
sucji fancies into your Jiead. YouVe heaps of

menf i;« K^ ^1"^ ''^^l x
^^ ^«^"y '^^ business you^oldme of has been too much for vou, put you off your LanceIt II aU come right. Lady AraSel, never fear, fu do what Ican^ Nuasance that I've |ot to go home to-night!"

staged stiU^/l*" ^^°i^
the lovely and touching face and

mu?»HI^ * *?^ P^* "^^Sed bells while he spoke, and somissed the green Jash of fury in her eye

II
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He shook himself itr* anil faced her, breathing hard.
What a beast I am," he moaned to himself. " Dear lady

"

he said aloud with forced gentleness ;
" I'm rather bothered

with a lot of business that calls me home suddenly. It was
such a ripping holiday, too. But

"

" But the People's Man is not his own master ? " She
snuled up into his face with that wonderful, overpowering
light and mysterious enchantment in her eyes, that seemed to
melt the very sinews of his soul to water. He felt himself
sinking, bewildered, madly struggling against heavy odds,
unable to withdraw his gaze from the beautiful, softly smiUng
appealing face, when suddenly there broke out a loud rever-
berating boom all round, above and below them, as if the whole
world had turned to an ocean of eddying, billowing sound, in
which they were tossed and steeped and remorselessly rolled,
and with a piercing cry of terror and anguish, her sweetly
smiling face convulsed and ashen white, Lady Arabel fell half-
fainting into his arms, her face pressed shuddering into his
breast.

°

" Cheer up I It's only the Angelus," he shouted, hurrying
and half-carrying her past the huge, vibrating tents of bronze,
that sent out one after the other such floods and torrents of
sound as shook, and threatened to shatter, the great tower, to
the lift which stood open to receive them, and in which they
sank through the vibrating walls in a roaring, whirling vortex
of thunder-waves, closely clasped together, to emerge in a few
seconds, that seemed ages, into the gleam-touc'ijd twilight of
the Piazza, where people were contentedly taking tea and ices
outside caf&, and the bells chimed pleasantly Uke bells, and
not demons of crashing sound, and George's hearty laugh rang
out in reassuring mockery of Lady Arabel's terrors, though his
hands shook as he led her to a seat in the warm, sweet air, and
his face was strained and grey.
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CHAPTER I

BEACHY HEAD stood dark against a rose and gold sky,
the low tide, clear blue in plaques to the east and a
sheet of gold where it caught the sunset radiance
below the headland, murmured caressingly in many

voices of thunder, hushed to reverent calm. Two destroyers
lay off the shore, their black hulls bronzed by the western glow,
their sinister outlines a menacing portent in the sweet calm.
A dusky mass of downland, sweeping in noble lines up to the
Head against the burnished west, with a dark cottage clear
on its skyline, and field, farm and wood on its flank showing
dim but distinct in the mystic twilight, made a baclq^und for
the slender figure of Sylvia Mostyn, sitting musing on a bench
on the deserted Holywell sea-wall, and feehng the peace and
consolation of the magic hour sink with heaUng into her
heart, vriiich was sorely in need of some such balm.

She had just completed a long and arduous task, with the
weary satisfaction that yearns for long sleep and the heart-
break that accompanies the final renduig of natural ties and
longs for the solace of human companionship and aSection.
For during the last year her father had clung to her more and
more in the utter dependence of age and weakness and she
had enjoyed the deep happir~3 of ministering to his solace
and comfort. And all was ended now and she was sitting
alone and desolate on the deserted sea-wall.

Verena and Gladys had gone off at last, though not quite to
their mother's satisfaction ; and the wedding-bells had hardly
finished ringing for Gladys, when poor Mrs. Most}m took a
chill—owing; her husband thought, to the extreme youthful-
ness of her attire—and after a lingering illness, during which
she entreated her step-daughter never to leave her and
diowed preat imwillingness to see her own darghters (who, to
do them justice, were equally anxious to stay away from her)

die pa^ed away, deeply moiimed by ism husbaed, whose
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uninense rehef from this long bondage was of the quaUty of
la jote qm fatt peur. He labeUed this very decorously by aname m which he firmly believed—thankfuhiess for her
deliverance from long and pat i.t suffering—and became very
pathetic over his bereavement and loneUness. Sylvia needed
no pressure to induce her to come to his rescue and brighten
and sweeten the evening of his Ufe with tender andafiectionate
TOmpamonship

; she was even grateful to the late Mrs
aowers for so kindly and considerately vacating a place shehad long usurped. She had been very happy in those two
years m her own home, in spite of the strain of the perpetual
mimstenng and the sadness of growing estrangement in
another quarter.

^

" You have always been my own Uttle girl," her father
murmured, dinging to her hand and blessing her before
lapsing mto the sUence that awaits us all.
The dear old father needed no more care now ; all rites all

pamful ^d petty duties,had been performed, the wUd hystericsand sordid dissensions of Verena and Gladys, whose real
affection for theu: step-father was curiously mingled with asohd determmation to get aU they could out ofhLi, ahve or
dead, bonie with and cahned ; all claims and obligations
discharged. And finaUy, earth had been cast with teaS upon
the flower-covered coffin that afternoon, and the foUowers and
inends gone home.
And now in the sudden empty stiUness the fuU weight of her

desolation fell upon Sylvu. She missed her fatherTconstant
dependence, his many needs, his wistful interest in things, his
pleasurem all she did and said. Old forgotten things cam? back
with doubled sweetness ; his fleeing to her for conSort and pro-
tection from domestic tyranny, the lUness that had so nearlymade an end of him when poor Mrs. Mostyn had to be spiritedaway to the south coast to save iiim ; that ucforgettablemornmg after the night-watch, when George had suddenlycome to her out of * he heart of May morning beauty and turned
Ji her hfe to sweetness. Perhaps he would come now, round
that corntf where the sea was blue, with the same look in his
lace but the glory of autumn evening upon it instead of sun-
shine spring monung, and the old unutterable happiness and
mutual trust would return, and aU the heart-anguish of gradual
coohng and estrangement be for ever forgotteaT
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The letter that lay in her lapmust be to announce his coming
her own letter had no doubt met with the fate of others she
had written, and followed him from place to place; this
accounted for his long silence. Coming this evening from her
silent house, a UtUe way up the hill, where she had been so
happy with her father and whence he had just been carried
out in that inevitable tragic helplessness, and aching with
instinctive longing to flee away and find fresh hfe and comfort
somewhere, she had met the postman at the gate and put out
her hand to be gladdened, beyond expectation and almost to
tears, by sight of a dear, thin square with foreign stamps and
the firm, dear, ever-welcome handwriting. Too precious to
be read in pubhc, or in the house of death, or perhaps because
of a seaet doubt as to its purport, she carried it tucked away
in her dress down to the august companionship of the sea, to
be opened as soon as the walk was clear, even of the boatman
lounging home^with his eye on the weather and the Uttle
whistling boy aiming pebbles at the tangle-covered rocks
to assert his manhood as he passed.
And when the curious tremor in hand and limb had sub-

sided under the infinite consolation and reassurance of the
low, continuous sea-thunder, that brought to mind the voice
once heard at Patmos, "as the sound of many waters,"
then in the sweet peace and gladness of the blue-and-gold
evening, the letter was drawn from its hiding place, and
contemplated in the rich hght. The postmark was Venice
—so he was seeing Venice at last. The latest intention had
been a race to one of the colonies, his usual holiday ground.
New countries, young nations, fresh, vigorous life, institutions
and ideas springing upwards from the People ; these had
always been his passion; to him age was decay, historic
association a cramping fetter, tradition hide-bound prejudice

;

but latterly there had been notes of disappointment ^the
new democracies had produced nothing that was not material
—the governments were both weak and arbitrary, and in
spite of vaunted freedom, absence of caste prejudice, unlimited
space and land-ownership almost for the asking, labour
troubles were severe and life in general hard. Her boy was
getting on.

,
She, too, had been getting on in these years ; she had left

Jim far behind—if anyone with views so chaotic eould be said

i
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to be anywhere for more than a moment. George and she
were destined to be together in thought one day, having such
oneness of heart and sympathy, in spite of those recent
divergences that might only be long ways round to the same
point. She drew a long sigh that was like a smile, the sweet
sea-air and the cooling and calm of closing day had freshened
her blood and brightened her eyes ; but she still held the
precious packet unopened in the reddening light and saw that
the post-marked date was recent. There had been none of
that hngering in post-offices characteristic of letters from
Italy

; he must have had her last >vith the news of her father's
death

; in another moment he might be here; her heart leapt
at the thought, the letter was his harbinger.
The destroyers sat black and grim on the waveless azure,

a jarring note in the serene beauty ; the row-boats, swarming
round them and sending visitors up their sides, had thinned to
specks here and there ; the low, hushed thunder of the turning
tide deepened

; she gave one glance to the east, for he might
even now come round that corner, the sunset glow on his face
—he might I Then she opened and read ; her held of the
paper tightened to a clutch ; the faint rose fading left, her face
marble white and rigid ; her eyes remained fixed on the pages.
These were read more than once, as if to make quite sure of all
the meaning, expressed or underlying the script. Yet she
understood at the first line and knew at once that the contents
were what she had long expected—and tried to ignore.
The clear blue of the sea paled and then darkened ; the

black masses of the destroyers showed orange lights quivering
faintly on the Water ; the hill grew black on a faintly rosed,
chrysolite sky; the sea-voices rose on a mightier, fuller-
chorussed wave of consolation with the in-roUing tide ; there
was a keen edge in the salt sea-breath, that made the sli^'.-.t,

still figure on the shadowed bench shiver and rise, putting the
folded letter away as before, and tm-n slowly homewards in the
lingering twilight.

It seemed a long, long time since she had gone down to the
sea with quickened pulse and freshened hope, and the hill path
up which she had run once, pushing her protesting father in his
vrtcker wheel-chair " just for fun," the man having been sent
off for something, was much longer than it had been on that
occasion and most unaccountably steep. She turned at the
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gate to take breath ; a mist was creeping slowly in from the
Channel

; the world was grey and the sky—except for the
fading chrysolite in the west—dim ; there was no moon and
the small, pale stars came out discouraged with slow, half-
hearted reluctance ; there was another note, almost a menace,
in the great sea-symphony that grew ever fuller and stronger
with the incoming tide. Her steps lingered between the
scented garden-plots, where flower-faces, pale in the dusk,
offered a wistful, unheeded welcome. On the gravel drive
lay some wliite petals and bits of grv.-n, that had fallen from
her father's coffin ; she picked up a white carnation and a
spike of tuberose, the heavy scent of whicli had something
unbearable in it. George loved tuberoses.
The lamp was unlighted in the empty hall, where one of

the general's hats still hung. She pushed open the drawing-
room door and went in ; there was a little glimmer from a
sinking fire ; bending shivering over it, she stirred a gay little

flame, that leapt and danced in every comer and showed a
tall and lance-like figure rising from a deep chair in the
window, and coming with welcoming smile and outstretched
hands to meet her.

" Hugh I
" she cried, starting to her feet and looking into

the grave face, marked with thought and intellect, and the
truthful, level-glancing blue eyes, that could be hard as steel
but were soft with sympathy and glowing with feeling now

;

" oh, Hugh I

"

Here was solid rock to anchor on and a lasting friendship
that would never fail. With a feeling of having come home to
warmth and shelter from the chiU and tumult of outer tempest,
she took the outstretched hands with a burst of heart-easing
tears and, drooping slowly forward, let her head rest on his
shoulder, her face hidden. Deeply moved, he let ner sob on,
standing silent and steady under the light, sweet pressure
of the buried face, and holding the quivering hands with a
gentle clasp till the gust of emotion passed and she raised a
wet face slowly and looked up with a smile of perfect
trust.

" You took me by surprise," she said, slowly withdrawing
her hands ;

" it was so good to see you." She stood in the
flickering firelight that drew little flashes from the waves of
her simply-bound hair and showed the slim grace of her black-

^14

(a a
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' We took it for granted that you eould not

gowned figure,

be here in time."
He could not speak

; the warmth and passion and utter
trust of that chnging was a physical and moral obsession that
set too many currents coursing.

r^r^^r^^^
^ ^'^^K' }^ V^"^

presently, with an efiort not
perceptible m the quiet, lev. ! voice.
The name stung and sent a tremor through her. " He is inVemce, she said, withdrawing into the shadow and turning

to set the tuberose and carnation, thrown on a table when shecame m, m water ; and. though she spoke so quietly and withsuch indifference, the fine ear of passionate friendship detected
something amiss and the question why George was not thereremamed unspoken.

* o •• "»»-*

chliJ^t^f'^°'^
news for you," he said, drawing up a low

Chan: to the fc-e for her and standing, looking down on her, with"m on the chimney-piece. " But first let me have yours-^ that you aire toteU. Who was here to-day—Jimandmy
father, no doubt, and Margaret ? I made a sprint for it-
but trains are trains and boats boats——"

" It was so good of you. He always thought everything ofyou and used to make me read him every word ofToui
speeches and every mention of you in the pape^s-^lot that Iwanted making. 'Mascott is the Coming Ma!a;'he used to say."

Your father was always too generous in his thoughts ofme. I was deeply attached to him and valued his friSidship

n^^^^\, ^ T^ '^ important meeting for to-night iu the
north of ScoUand but couldn't manage to start ei^y enough,
after all I hope there was no suffering. How I shaU Ss^mm I He was too thorough a soldier to be a poUtidan ; buthe had a pretty shrewd notion of how things were going in

Si^n rf"^ ^\* ^y.°* '""^^ «P^ situation^ aK S"ns^P '
*^' "^"^ ""'* "^^^ ^* "P°"

.,St^^
was not a party man, in short," she put in, lookingup from her low chair, her head thrown back and resting on tte

cushion, and he saw hfe and returning interest in the eros thathad been so weary and discour .ged, " those are the peoplewho should govern the country, men without interest, wiUiout
bias. In theory the Crown and the Upper Chamber : in
those there should be no party."

~-»-»~
.
m
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" That is the port of the Crown alone. I suppose it is {or
that reason that we carefully deny any power to it."

J., The debate proceeded with animation, merging gradually in
matters more personal ; a servant bringing in a lamp was
surprised and pleased at the change that the visitor had
produced in her lady, there was such restfulness and content in
the graceful figure reclining in the firehght, every outUne clear
in the severe simplicity of her plain blade dress.
The face Sylvia was looking up to was of the good blond

English type, well-featured, clear-eyed, full of quiet power,
sane intellect, geniaUty masked with reserve and the assured
calm that comes of habitually thinking of great questions.
His compact figure was Ughter and he was less florid and
finer of feature than is usual in that type ; his simple and
courteous manner, always assuming superiority of some kind
in the person addressed, still had the tinge of command that
comes from a habit of being obeyed ; there was no weakness
in the sensitive quiver of a mouth that could be firm as
steel. So Sylvia thought with quickened observation, though
she had never quite lost her early impression of a slight, shy
youth she had known intimately and hked much. He was
changed, certainly, from the friend she had so long taken for
granted, but, weighed and measured as a salvage from the
wreck of life, he was not found wanting.

" Now for the good news," he said, when all she cared to
tell had been told and her heart lightened by his sympathetic
iaterest. " You may have seen—or perhaps the papers have
been neglected just lately—^rumours of ministerial changes .'

No ? Well, Shiftall resigns and it is an open secret that our
grand old George is to have his place. Thmk of that. At his
age I

"

" No—not really ? " She sat up and looked long and
silently at the fire, her hand screening her face from the glow.
" Is this certain ? " she asked presently, " does he know ?

"

" By this time, certainly. You will have a letter or tele-
gram to-morrow, no doubt. But I wanted to have the
pleasure of telling you myself, dear Sylvia, and offering my
warmest congratulations. Well, they'll have a strong man in
the Cabinet now. But for George, they'd never have turned
ns out. Waytansey owes him something in return. I'm
glad he pays that debt."

M
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•' NVeU, you are very generous to your friend the enemy," she

•aid m a strained voice ;
" when he's in the ministry he'U

pound you to atoms.
" { ^'^'^ '™°*'- ^'" "o* sure that Waytansey hasn't

caught a Tartar this time. Besides, George is moving on.
There s rough water ahead for him, when he finds it out and
has no choice but to walk across to our side, as I am fairly sure
he will. It's a bad bit. that crossing. His sotiahsm has long
been virtually chucked. Evidently he has given up the idea
oJ the Leadership, and Labour will soon chuck him. But he
will always be the People's Man. In the meantime we have
our splendid young Labour king in the government—and, dear
Sylvia, may I say it ?—may I wish you the happiness so lone
delayed—my two best and dearest friends ?

"

She was glad the light was low and the lamp, just brought
in, far back in the room. °

" Wish him," she said, still looking into the lire and clasping
her hands nervously and tightly together, "wish him all
happmess and success. But—you are under a misconception
—thinking of something that no longer exists. George Darrell
IS my good friend and comrade—nothing more."
He was silent with utter stupefaction, looking inquiringlv

at the quiet, partly shadowed face that seemed to be studvuig
the fire so intently. ' "

"Nothing? Why, you made him. He is the monster, the
magnificent monster, of your Frankenstein hand."
"I helped him," she corrected gently, " I heloed him all I

could. I was proud and glad to do so. It was a great
pnvUege—a pleasure "—a deep sigh. " But that—engage-
ment—was a mistake. He was grateful, deeply grateful, MdI—I thought, as he thought in his vehement and passionate
way, it was "—her voice gave way a little—" love- "

And Hugh was sure it was, on her part. He remembered too
weU that evening by the winter oea, while the shepherd bov
was smgmg the carol by the sheepfold, and he heard in her
clear, moved voice, " Ah 1 but there is," when he said there was
no other man. But George ? George, to love and leave, to
promise and not perform. Gjuld it be possible ?

" Would it were I had been ialse, not you
I that am nothing, not you that art all,"
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• That Sylvia could break faith was unthinkable. This tx-
Elained too well why George was not here. Hugh had never
nown, since that evening bv the sea, of George's feeling for

Sylvia, except by the way in which he avoided and stopped
short any reference to her, and that made him certain.

" And it was love," he said. " How could it be otherwise ?

And it must be so still. He is a man of deep and strong
feeling, a man to trust ; silent, steadfast and strong. This
is some misunderstanding, Sylvia, a little cloud that a word
will clear away."

She shook her head with a smile sadder than tears.
"No cloud. A gradual drifting away from what might

have been "—a catch of the breath—" a tragic mistake for
both. He is so fiery and so imaginative, so—good-hearted and
generous—he was so unused to the companionship and
comradeship of women. He never had either mother or
sister ; all his boyhood no woman ever cared for him but that
sour, hard old grandmother. Only think I she never kiss'
the poor child. I seemed, perhaps was, the only woman

—

except Margaret, who never quite understood him—the only
woman in his life. We worked together on that paper—he
wrote almost nothing without me—perhaps identified me
with the cause—and so—he was very sorry for me one day
when dear father nearly died—and that put the match to the
powder, no doubt. In his imaginative way he wove a shim-
mering veil of romance and poetry about our intimacy—and

—

it seemed hke the real thing for a time. Then by degrees the
glow faded, his busy life and multiplied interests made the
companionship impossible and the intimacy came to an
end. But not the friendship, nor the gratitude it sprang
from."

" And no one ever knew ?
"

" Only my father—not long before his death. It grieved
him to think of leaving me solitary, so I had to tell him. He
was very glad—oh, so glad I

" with a deep sigh, almost a sob.
" It will come right in time," he said gently.
" It has come right," she replied, looking up with a grateful

smile to meet a gaze of infinite tenderness and compassion.
" The mistake has been avoided and all is "—a little quick sich
—"well. All is well!"
" Another love," he said after a long silence. " offered long
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Enphsh sea—was not founded on gratitude."

rt!,™^ ^,* •?"* ^"-^ '*" **"=*"*« her father brought home
• second wife Long aeo and long forgotten."

mortal/'
'"*''' ^

•

^"* *••* "^ ^''^K' ««> *»» «» ™-

v^l^°" ^^^^ ' "°- "?' ''^ ^ there be no more mistakesYou were too voung then. I am too old now."
"""«»•

__
You could never be too old or too young "
Let me keep my friend, my dear friend," she said in suchdistre« as moved him. " We have been friends

"
longT

^Zt u '^f^J'" '" ""^ »'>«'«*• only half divining howmuch she had borne that day, by the deep we^«s anH
drooping lines in her face. " Frieni thenrSSa^^enl "he«.d pr^ently with renewed gentleness. "S^ye deiGod send you rest and peace to-night and for ever."

»l»n~
•""

v,^ wu ^ ^'' "^*^ ^" ^=hing heart and a backward

fid ?f;,'^f
"' *''"'= ^^' "^"'y <=°"«>"t t° inevitable som,w

Jhe srnr.I«^1'r'"''"','*P'°'''''' ^"^ ^he stood alone i^

Ih ,t dc^r'ft T"- '"*?'"« *° *he sound of a sharp-^i I ^^^ *V*P* °" the gravel. She I-yjked atX
SiZ\^''°K''5l'"°'i8'l* ^ ^""^ thought how much besidM afather she bad buned that day.

"«=>«uc» a

*!,
'

^'^*/v *5* ^'^'hed to the empty air ;
" George " Shethought of the dewy May morning when he had cSut of aU

evL Sh. t.^,^* f^^I'". ?*' ^''^^ =''« had come home for

Zfh ih!^A If^^
of thefct happy days of their engagement,

tTl pl^lt"V "^H^""
^"' *^*"^ """"^ heart-the iS^e andthe People sMan-her man, hers no more now ; if the rich

SJ^«.°* 'i'ti °V^" P"?'' """^ J°y i" him and his iirton"^

f^^Z ' V^u ^°^- *''''* Srew with fuiament. Throughthe Silence she heard his voice, his careless, happy laueh--5oone laughed so spontaneously, with such simple sin^"ty ofheart-easmg nurth a= George-and the firir, ring of toquick

h^T^T^ °*
J"].*

fi"t 'tooling, the gradual fading and long

hf.^,;fK>'^^'
°^

''"'T'i'
^°^- A-x^ "o^ at last the goal ofhis ambition was reached, the prize won-but not for h^.She saw that it must be so. There could be no human
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bride far • man of nich high destiny. The people was hit
love ; to them he was pledged ; to them he would be true.
Yet she had seen, with pain and grief had .-.»«. him decline
from his first ideal purity, seen him soiled and stained with the
mud and dust of political strife, debased to the world's low
standard, though in the main holding to that early enthusiastic
purpose. He was not the noble, lofty character she had
dreamed, while open-eyed to his frailties, the defects of his
qualities and the drawbacks of his birth and breeding, but
only a man of brilliant genius and forcible character, a sub-
man rather than a super-man, ambitious, capable, lovable
always and good-hearted. The pure patriot, the high-souled
statesman, the disinterested reformer, the man of spotless
integrity and inviolate honour, deaf to perso-al ambition.
unmoved by popular clamour, was yet to be found—if indeed
any such could be found in the dust and din of these arid,
soulless days, or anywhere outside the realm of dreams. All
was gone now, youth, health and joy of hfe swept away in the
wreck. But she had lived.

Did Hugh suspect what had passed between them ? she
wondered. There was no friend IV e Hugh. To think of him
was to be folded in an atmosphtre of warmth and security.
He had never failed her ; he never would. His visit had
been a strong cordial to a fainting heart. His voice had an
echo of the infinite consolation sounding through the soft, low
thunder of the in-rolling sea, that lulled her presently to a
deep,_ dreamless sleep, from which she rose refreshed next
morning to write a calm and dignified reply to George, who
had forgotten her in the fever and triumph of a double success.



CHAPTER II

HUGH caught the late express to Victoria by the
traction of a minute, and was soon tearing throuirha dim world, dotted here and there ^th fierv

»h.r. *.,
P"?-Pn<:ks and splashes and constellations of lightwhen the tram was not rushing between two interminable

walls of darkness. His compartment was empt^ hectorenjoyab e, the sheaf of papers snatched from a stSnt teXthe platform glanced through and eviscerated in five minutS^Then, cleariy traced on the darkness, he saw two faces thetwo most dear to him-Sylvia's, as just now in thrglow^f thenewly stirred fire, pale with the weariness of crushed how Mdfresh bereavenient
; Sylvia's in the first bloom of an etSbeauty that defies analysis and endures through eve^ cha^ehers as on that Chnstims evening by the moonlit ^"trans-fused with the white fire of pure passion; then agkS ^

It^f^^-^ 1 ^^^
'V^'

^""^ passionlesf^ain of disilli^t^'an^

^\!ff. ^°^-- "^ =^* ^^8^'^ f^^' strong and^Wdwith that engagmg candour, fearlessly direct ga^ and ^oud
subconsciousness of power and intellect, his lik e^^Swith a friendship passing the love of women." Aiid it w^George who had stabbed that pur, and loyal heart to theS

It could not be true
; there must be a misunderstandintr

somewhere. Yet why had he never been"l^d ab^"!board from the first ? Anything subtle or secrerive -^squite out of harmony with the manly directness and athSraWe
sincerity of his character. Reticence, ;?«.«,, evenlomeeconomy of truth in public affairs and academic debate Zepart of the intellectual equipment of a political leader bSnative to the man himself. Yet there had been sonfe stJrtlkgdiscrepancies between his profession and practice of late Sf
Srivatr-'The HoiU'* '^Tf'"'! P"» °f members"pnvate

,
the House would dwmdie into a sort of debating
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society for hired flunkeys," had been his scornful comment oo
the possibility. Yet he had helped to carry the measure.
" One has to play the game," he said. " Politics is a game of
skill and chance ; parties are the players. It has rules
but no principles." It was becoming hard to know what
he really thought. Even Sylvia admitted that she was some-
times at sea. And Sylvia loved him.
And George loved her, there was not the smallest doubt of

that. Perhaps now that certainty of office was his with its

emoluments, the good fortune would dear away any cloud of
pride or hurt feeling on either side and all yet be well between
these loved lovers. A Labour minister with a wife of good
family, aristocratic traditions and no party bias, with Sylvia's
intellect and charm and beauty ; that would be rather fine.

All these inconsistencies and discrepances might be but the
yeasty upheaval of maturing principles, and that Tory
demoa-at dream of his own be fulfilled, bringing them on the
same side, brothers in arms as in heart.

George's face looked at him from the wall of moving darkness
with sad reproach ; the innocent, beautiful boy-face, like the
young St. John in the Pitti ; then the face of the brilliant and
daring youth with its gracious, winning smile and vivid
intellect. He heard the hearty laugh, the friendly voice ; he
felt the warm hand-clasp, the charm of manner. He saw
George as once or twice he had seen him in the House, daunt-
less, inspirited equally by opposition, derision, cheers, inter-
ruptions, his clear voice ringing above the tumult in strong,
well-balanced cadence, in denunciation, enthusiasm, clear
argument, biting sarcasm, quick repartee ; but always with a
vigorous lucidity of speech and confidence of manner, that
first calmed, then silenced, then chained in rapt interest of
friend and foe—this lowly-bom village boy, admitted on
sufferance to his father's house to gratify his own childish
whim. He saw him facing and quelling the infuriated rioters

as on the day of the Great Strike, when the power of his
magnetic personality tamed them and made then^ as reeds in
the wind. How well had his own boyish admiration for this
strong character and brilliant genius been justified ; how true
George had been through all change and all differences of
poUtical creed I There could be no real crookedness in him,
whatever may have parted him from the true-hearted woman

'

'i
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**o imdoubteffly loved hm. still as before. One must have

2iIL 1,°°^' *"?"*'*• A ««""«• '°^6 woman, howev^
S'ni"'^''*''

•='•=" °.* perception and^ane of udgn^I?might not aJways, espedally when as soUtary and otertooZby gnef as SyMa, understand how deeply^orbed iTJurcmattMs a man like George must be, or how difficult it vL forhim to indulge m the solace of private feeling at times ofpubhc cnsis. He still felt-how he felt throughlll his mSing-the pressure of her face on his shoulder and the qiX ofherhandmhis It had been hard not to betray her ^^7 Buthe^ever would. She belonged to George ; it was a doubk

n^hlTf^^
of days later he was dining at WychCTley HouseW * ^v.^f"! ^"r^

*° Scotland, whence his attempt to pay «felast tnbute to General Mostyn had called bin- and where hehad been expected on his way back from Norway to takf^m an anti-Land Tenure Reform meeting. That duty done h«

runnmg up a^mst hmi, captured him and his father Md
te^n tTvT^ *° '^' ^«=e"dless of the house Sfng ^ill

t^.7 M u^^^ 'JT^PI*'^ *"^ °°^y •'^f tJ^e servants re-

^fL ? '^5' ^^7 '^"*^<* """""^ t^^ a mutton-chop and

ti^ ^i-?^ " «** *° "^y • ^'^ ^^°^ ^ould be had at mvtw^.
.

Besides, as Margaret always carried the key of theaUar m her dispatch-box, they could have wine from any to
^7f^7:;rn

^*^ '^^ Joi^i^^^b^Tger his fi^ends toe^ o"any food at all was a superfluity. Besides, fruit from the

E^^t^f^'^'-*"'^ forcing-houses was arriWng My
^SM *° ^'?'^"''

u°*
^"y*''^e more exquisite from^a

on" °T^^ ^"k^° ™°'!f
^''^ anything to bring George DarreU

" AnH^h/?'^"'"'^ "^ "^y^S at this extemporised feastAnd when he comes over to n-, things will be done."

vonr
.'?;].» ^°°,''' "°- .^^Se DarreU will never be onyour side. He U always stick to his colours," said Tim who

his interest m pohtics too spasmodic, for human perception •

" ,^ .,
^'^y* ^ °" ^^^ '•''e of the People "

^"^P""" '

Well I So we all are here," said Lord Ajnberwood, who
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was enjoying something more artistic than a jdain chop.
" Only we work it one way and Darrell another."
" Playing with words," Margaret said ;

" Jim means it

with a big P and that means the hand-working classes."
" Well ! Granting your big P, Margaret, we are all on their

side ; but we recognise the existence of other classes as well.

We don't want to favour one class at the expense of another,
and that's what Darrell has alwajrs declared for. The
working-classes have only rights—all others only duties—for

his schoo' Fancy his coming round to the principle of game
laws."

"Geoigc Darrell—the People's Man—^tolerating game
laws ? " Jim was aghast.

" He was shooting with us at Deerham," Hugh said with
some amusement.

" Yes, Jim ; over the very ground where he h: . more than
once been caught red-handed poaching. He recalled it with
gusto. ' And, after all, it was as much thieving as sneaking a
ben from a farm-yard,' he acknowledged. So it is, as I said

in the House the other day."

P Margaret threw back her head with a joyous laugh :
" Oh,

I remember, I remember," she exclaimed. " You said it

much too well. How I wished I'd been a peer to stand up tc
you."

" Calling it theft is begging the question," Jim declared

;

" all property is theft."
" Let us hope then there is honour among thieves, Jim.

No ; Darrell wants game laws, he's a born sportsman, but he
wants reformed game laws ; he wants to nationalise hares
and partridges and let everybody shoot, that's the difference.

That was his latest idea. If you follow his speeches and
writings from the beginning

"

" Which Heaven forbid," Margaret muttered.
"—you will find a continuous trend of thought to our

side. He mellows as he grows more familiar with reality and
practical knowledge of affairs. But—perhaps one ought
hardly to say it in this house—what are his real convictions ?

and how far do> ', he follow them ?
"

" For the mooter of that," Margaret returned, " how far

does anybody, and how can any party man ?
"

" Has party loyalty no limit ? " asked Hugh. " Is it

11

i
(I
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ll'i^,II?'i!!f^
' J^'^

a man be true both to self and party ?It would be a sordid game to play, if it were not so."
^

finahtv '"m,n>^'*
game," Jim decided, with his usual

•^s^ it rSv • " M"""^'
*^'" '* ^ eood-bye to principle."As It chiefly is,' Margaret maintained. "Well, there

nave clean hands and do not gamble away national anri.mpenal mterests for place and pSwer. but I 4oid be v^y
S, K, T"^' ^°i

*"y °* ^^^ '«=* =«rtainly not for our

ft^hw ^.^f^t' ^^T^^ ^ =^'^y= ''l^ed the boy. He h^asteep hill to chmb and can't be over nice
" "'='"^3.

,_
Come now, Margaret, is that quite fair ? " Hugh asked

..^ ^ ''
vx.y°""f

'"^"' ^"" quite young, dragged up in acottage without family, friends, influence^ eduction or mv
a Se?:;T ^^ ''''''/°^'=^ °^ Senius and intelle^^^^^^^^^^
a nunister of the crown at an unprecedented age, but alreadva power, a positive, moving intellectual and mora force ta thestate for years past. No opportunism there. A p^pijar m!
^PfZ^^'^^^^-^'-^^'^der. if you will-but ,a leade^S. notime-servmg demagogue, and that not only by force of dtarar

o"t&e&P' h'T
'y

'""'r""''
of'ge^irtnlhusfa^m

r-nr™
™ 'eads and loves and is loved by. Our gloriousGeo^e weaknesses and faults he may have, but he's S^^

m^we \^'fifv°"l'Pi'"/r- ^* "^ ^^^ ^^^ he^h.m^ we, Jira ? m your best Johannisberger, worthy even of

Da^I^'^nl^'^r*""''*^''.*'*^ ^Sbt Honourable GeorgeSr hn^i
Jm..spnngmg to his feet, seizing a lonlSi fi

"^' ^^"^"^ ^^'' ''°''^ ^"d ending the golden

for thfP "^^ m creamy overflow into the glasses. " Hunlh
wealth and Snk ^T'"'' ^^ ''^ ^''''°y <=^P't-'. "^o^sh

fTthe Peop'e"^'
^'"^ "' government by the People and

l^^et^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^"^ ^"'^ """^''^^^ his ambition," said

a2^^^ ''^"^"'^a ^'! ""^y^ ^"<1 "^ome over to us," added LordAmberwood,
'
And may he put a bit in Waytansey'^moSth

tSrhrstl^'"''^H Theg-dWaytanseyrhinl^'lil-rdone

fnM n . T i. ,f^ mulled and chained up the wolf in the

li^'ar."
"^ * ^ '"'P"^'^ " ^ ^^ he's wught a
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" ' No friends ' ? I wonder what our admirable Crichton
would have done without the present company, self excepted,"
he said later, " and above all without Sylvia Mostyn ? How
proud she will be I Poor girl, she's taking her father's death
hardly. This will be a little fillip for her. What's she going
to do ? A woman ought to have a settled home. The world
is no place for women to knock about alone in."

" That's what I told her," Jim assented sadly. " We both
tried to persuade her to come back to us, but she knows
there's no secretary work for her here, unless Miss Chapman is

sent off. So then, ' Why shouldn't you marry me ? said I.
' On the other hand, why should I ?

' says she. I told her she
might do it out of personal kindness to an old friend, but she
didn't seem to see it."

" You asked—Sylvia—to marry you ? " Margaret gasped,
" and never told me ? Really, Jim, really I

"

" Well, Madge, I knew you d put me off it if I did. And it

took some doing and I'm glad I u^ ' It. There was just an off
chance she'd say yes, and I should have gi . izidd all my hfe
long over it if I'd let it slip."

" I never heard such a thing in my Hfe," she continued,
looking in blank amazement before her, " Sylvia I

"

" I respect your brother's courage, Margaret," said Lord
Amberwood, with rather unstable gravity, " and heartily wish
he could have pulled it ofi."

" Oh, so do I, of course. It's the magnitude of the enter-
prise and the unexpectedness that staggers me."

" Thundering cheek," mused Jim with gentle complacence.
" Just think of the people she must have refused 1

" There are some delightful biographies of George," Hugh
suddenly said, looking up from a peach that had taken a good
deal of peeling. " In one he was left on somebody's doorstep,
yelling with a vigour prophetic of his oratorical powers and
masterfulness. In another he tied books on to plough-handles,
and got slanged for crooked furrows. Then he tramped all

the way to town, slept in railway arches, starved for days
together and worked for a sweater."

" And that was not all fiction," Margaret said abstractedly.
She was still contemplating her brother with mingled admira-
tion and amazement. " Why not try again, Jim dear ? " she
added softly.
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" The difference of age is on the right side." Lord Amber-
wood urged.

Jim was ready with his quotation. " ' So sways she levelu her husband's heart.'
"

"She wouldn't so much mind the beastly title or the
wretched property," he mustd ;

" but you couldn't expect her
to put up with me. I've no genius for life ; I can't fit myself
into the brutal realities of the hurly-burly. Margaret knows
that and lets me hve in my own ideal world, while she makes
all the compromises you have to make with the infernal
hullabaloo that nobody ever seems to have been able to put
straight since the beginning of time. Madge does it for both
of us, Uke the gallant lass she is ; she steers me along some-
how. By me, I mean the visible husk that conceals the
mimortal ideaUty no man can reaUy know or conceive of.
Madge has a talent amounting to genius for Uving. So has
bylvia. They move among and manipulate these outward
shows with marvellous deUcacy and skill ; they discern the
mnor hghts

; they see through the shadows and are not
bhnded by them ; they walk through the miry ways of earth
unstained. It is inborn jenius. Darrell has it in an extra-
ordinary degree. If anyohe can put the tempestuous chaos of
the social maelstrom straight it is he—or such as he. Pass
the bottle, Hugh. What's our next job this autumn ? " As
Jim saw no papers, talked at no clubs and only took an occa-
sion^ interest in politics, he seldom knew what was going on.

Dismtegration. But we are going to make a good fight
for it. And their great land measure. Rank socialism, Jim.
It U do your heart good, and nobody any particular harm, as it
will never come to anything. George thinks they may go so far
as to accept the principle. I doubt if even he hopes more yet.

"

At any rate, there wUl be one straightforward man in the
Cabinet who knows his own mind. Nothing secretive, no
subtlety or compromise there." Lord Amberwood looked
with a confident smUe at Hugh for agreement, which came
warmly from Margaret.
But Hugh was silent. He thought of Sylvia's face in the

firelit dusk at Eastbourne. Why not open and above board ?Ah I why not ?

He was very busy with his father that autumn," helping tc
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carry on the parly campaign up and down the country ; but
when the time to shoot pheasants arrived, they both found a
.few days' leisure for that pastime. And one crisp October
inoming, beginning modestly veiled in silvery mist shot with
lilac, and blazing out later into gold and azure, with rich
splendour of ruddy orchard fruit and burning flame of beech,
crimson creeper and dog-wood, saw them with a small and
rather scattered pany tramping over turfy downland from
plantation to plantation, till the simny midday, sweet with
the smoke of burning weeds and still sea-air, drew them to a
luncheon awaiting them on the sunny side of a copse in a
sheltered dip of the down, above the sea that slept with
faintly audible breath on the pebbled shore below.

Tiine had brought changes to Lord Amberwood since
Hugh's school-days. The manhood and various interests of
his sons had dispersed the creeping discouragement and
disillusion of middle-age and renewed his own youth, while
self-denying economy, fortunate investments and unexpected
inheritance, had rescued him from the straitened circumstances
of earlier days ; his daughters had married well, and as yet no
son had disappointed him, except in the minor matter of
Hugh's continued bachelorhood, which was largely compen-
sated for by Cecil's briUiant matdi and sturdy Uttle sons ; so he
had taken heart and thrown himself into public life once more,
content to forego the early hope of seeing a Mascott again at
the ancestral home and the old purpose of saving his order, for
the larger aim of rescuing the nation and the great empire
built upon it from disintegration and ruin.

He had earned the titles Die-hard and Last Ditcher when his
Chamber, the reform of which he had constantly urged, was
overthrown and gagged ; he still kept his flag flying in the
select debating society to which that august assembly had
been reduced by a despotic and usurping oligarchy. He was
one of the founders of the Preservation League, a great
national movement, spreading among the thinking classes and
penetrating even to the more temperate-minded of the hand-
working and lower middle-classes. This had for aim to resist

complete overthrow of that stronghold of national freedom, the
British constitution, and arrest the disintegration of the empire
founded upon the freedom slowly won through centuries of
conflict.

h
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He liked to be called a Tory democrat, though in spirit be
was neither a Tory nor a democrat. He disliked and dis-
trusted democracy, but he saw that it was there and could ukI
be ignored, but must be made the best of, its wild caprices and
unbridled energies restrained and directed, and its strange but
inevitable impulse to cast itself beneath the tyranny of an
oligarchy or an autocrat, controlled. Hugh was an apostle of
the League gospel and both father and son looked forward to
the gradual evolution of a great new political party, composed of
democratic Conservatives, Liberal Unionists and Imperialists,
all fighting under one banner to resist disintegration and
tyranny, whether of parliament, cabinet, or people. These
thintjs had naturally brought them both into frequent personal
conflict with George Darrell. By long practice Lord Amber-
wood had developed a sober and soUd style of speaking, seldom
enlivened by flashes of wit or poetic passion, but sincere and
straightforward, with a quiet, sledge-hammer stroke that had
more than once destroyed the brilliant sword-fence and broken
through and dispersed the woven subtleties and vivid eloquence
of the People's Man. Jim had never enjoyed anything more,
so he said, than a debate during which Hugh and George had
heen pitted against each other. His heart was with George,
but he admired the good, bold, direct strokes of Hugh, whose
oratory, like his father's, was plain and simple, but often fused
by passion to a still white heat and illuminated by occasional
flashes of imaginative insight.

In this sunny, hazy autumn peace these things were gladly
put aside, and even the sight of a long grey battleship steaming
over the quiet sea was felt as an intrusion, recalling those
questions of national defence then so disturbing to thoughtful
and patriotic minds, and so uninteresting to the mass of
light-hearted Britons, who regard the universe as an airy and
unimportant joke and bodily sports as the only serious thing
in it.

Hugh, who was hstening to a discussion on the unexpected
scarcity of pheasants in a cover into which many had been
driven the night before, was wondering if Sylvia would appear
by the plantation side with the luncheon ; and Lord Lisfearne,
totally absorbed in the pros and cons of this grave pheasant
question, was presenting his father-in-law, who was contentedly
thinking about nothing at all, with a large assortment of
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excellent advice. This young man was a Liberal Unionist
with leanings towards socialism ; his love for democratic
principle was only exceeded by the excellence of his game-
keeping. Of this he was quite unaware, though firmly
conscious that his covers always did what was expected of
them and secretly inclined to be contemptuous of Amber-
wood's slackness and tolerant dealing with poachers.

Hugh's face brightened when a slender f^ure in black was
discovered round the corner of the plantation, among the
tweed-suited ladies scattered upon improvised seats on the
turf, and he lost no time in coming to anchor by the upturned
hamper on which the friend he wished to see was sitting and
welcoming him with a grave smile.

Since her father's death she had been undergoing the
treatment usual after long and depressing mental strain-
rest and change and cheerful tranquillity. She was now
supposed to be so far cured as to be able to face the ordinary
wear and tear of life, though the means she had taken to this
end, filling the place of the matron of a gratuitous nursing-
home at a remote seaside hamlet during her autiunn holiday,
her friends thought a little singular.

" But," as Lady Amberwood said the night before, " Sylvia
is not like the common run ; there is a distinction in every-
thing she does. Most people would think they had had
enough of nursing and illness and monotony, after being shut
up alone with a d^ .;ig father for several months ; few would
extract a great amount of cheerfulness from the exclusive
society of the sick poor, or find repose in taking the entire
working responsibility of a charitable institution. But Sylvia
is different. She looks perfectly charniing to-night and is as
interesting and pleasant as if she had never seen a doctor, a
patient or anything horrid and disgusting, in her life. And
best of all she doesn't want to talk about the place—one
of Jim and Margaret's inventions—as most people do when
they have done anything dreadful and heroic."

" Save me from my friends," Hugh thought, but he knew
that his mother loved Sylvia better than she understood her,
and gave her a warmer good-night kiss than usual as a reward.
Through the cheerful buzz of intimate talk, popping corks

and easy laughter, came the tinkle of sheep-bells in hazy
sunshine that turned the soft, fleecy backs moving together to
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gold ; a shepherd was seen staking out hardies on the opposite
slopes ; farther down in the hollow, a man was guiding a horse
plough through stubble, the steel share glittering in the sun,
as it turned the violet-grey soil from the < ow ; larks sang
intermittently overhead, now singly, nov ..i exulting chorus

;

the low, responsive murmur of the sea came from below!
Sylvia listened with pensive pleasure and thought of the picnic
tea under the olives on the mountain ridge and the man and
woman toiling up the steep mule-path the day she had been
so sad about her father's marriage. She wondered what sort
of home the shepherd had and if his days on remote downs and
nights in wheelec huts were very lonely ; if the ploughman's
labour gave him any pleasure ; what interests these men had,
and how all the beauty and peace they worked in affected those
who laboured hand in hand with Nature under the open sky.
Hugh remembered that this was the slope up which George had
dashed to Deersleap Cliff to rescue him. Sylvia remembered
that too, and the lulling sound of the surf and the warm, misty
gold of autumn sun brought her such a glow of hope and glad-
ness that she thought that George's warm, true heart must
still be hers, and a day must dawn when her prodigal would
come back to her, as he had come that bright May momine.
and all be well.

-^ j a>

" Where is George ? " Hugh suddenly asked, as if divining
her thoughts.

" Who knows ? He might be coming round the comer of
the plantation even now," she repUed. " It was Liverpool
the night before last. A great speech and a most riotous
meeting."

" George Darrell's ? " Lord Lisfearne asked from the other
side of the hamper. " Yes, he is coming on. His troubles are
about to begin. It was rotten oranges at Liverpool, it wiU be
stones before long."

" I wonder how his Laboiu: friends like The Ideal States'
man ?

"

" In this week's Without Prejudice ? Well, if he lives up
to that they ought to give thanks fasting. Pity to bring
precept and practice into such strong contrast. It will be
east up against him all his life. Everybody is talking about

" It's hardly his touch, Lisfearne," Hugh objected. " Too
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a distinct antj-
much aloof from Hfe, too academic, with . uidemoa^tic oias. Wliat do you think, Sylvia ?

'

1 think he may never have seen or heard of it. The sub-
^-

Yn'f, nl ""^J'
'*•?'«"•

i'.^"/°"' '' -h^ culprit I am ••

I^JT ^^^
«!l''*^.*°

^'^ '•^'^ Statesman. Sylvia ?
" said

i^ h=^tr'^in. ''v/°'?
*'~'' Evelyn? that's ^

»riti»f!. 7^ u?'u*''.
"''"''^ P'*y"6 a' a hospital matron'*

KIT'- ^."^^ *""' *°""J°y thestimulm of sceMga fewhonest fellows at senons work with guns, eh ? Well, SylvirDarreJ wiU endorse your Statesman" my dear. He's stroMenough Give me a strong man, who liows what heS
."fipet:Si^:rl^''°

'^ '' ^°" =- ''^ "°*'>^"« -^'^^^

havea" hVv^fesP^''**!^ J!'?
"^'^ ^^^ wishes^^aTs^nave au his votes, he said, but he was only the sevi>n hnnH~j

and somethingth part of the House. If they haireart^ttywould let him go on. So they blew him kisses instead and

^2V^'^^^ ^°'^- Waytansey, who has doneno htagbul

thfHnf,^ 'p^- u^ ^'^^ ^ °"^ °^ ^e handsomest m^n tathe House. Pity he can never marry."

„
g«t, why not, Vi ? " Hugh asked.
Well, Hugh, who could he marrv ? He's too Ua «™- i.:.

own class and too little for anyS." ^ ^^
My dear child," Lord Lisfeame said, "such a man is^ N<^^»irM "r^l ""i^ht be a clog and keep him teck."Not at all Lady Amberwood said. " It's mst what he^ts to help him on. Where would DisraeU and^Gk^tonShave been without their wives ?

" waosione

There was a laugh from the other side of the tableclothwhere the youngest Mascott boy was doing battle w^?h aV^o
that DarreU is married aU the time."

^ '

excla^l.""""^"^
"* ^°" *^°S now, Dickie ? " his mother

af ^n!^**T *°°
^fy P"**'"^ the wasp out of action to replyat once A very large acorn took the opportunity of thesilence to fall plump into somebody's gl^wiTa hbe^

l^t^r,^" '^- ^°l^^/^ dru^iifg upon a s^ffiand blading thence to the cloth ; a robil's wisg seemed to
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Sylvia, to take a note of tudden sadness, and the low voice of
consolation from the hushed surf below grew faint and plan-
gent, before Dickie had made certain that the wasp was
finished and asked if no one had seen the Times that came over
with the lunch-baskets. Whereupon the paper was promptly
appropriated and the announcement, labelled Darrell-Erris-
•on, read out with notes of exclamation by Lady Amberwood.

" At Southampton I Quietly I So it appears—very much
so. No, Gerald, no mistake : The Right Honourable George
Darrell, please observe. There can't be two Sight Honour-
ables—though I give you George Darrells to any amount.
Widow—mark that, my friends—vridow of the late Colonel
Kathan B. Errisson, U.S. Army."

" Poor chap I
" sighed the good-hearted Lisfeame.

Hugh dared not look at Sylvia. Instead, he stared with
dazed eyes at the sun-steeped slope up which George had
dashed that day and rescued him, and where he had stood on
the moonlit Christmas evening and offered himself to her a
lecond time. How they had both loved George I It waa
a relief presently to hear in her silver clear, quiet voice :

" Who
was Lady Arabel Errisson ?

"

" Ah I who on earth was she ? " Lord Amberwood ecioed.
" Is there a Lady Arabel anybody ? Odd for a peer's daughter
to have no father."

"The People's Man is ashamed of his noble relative,"
Lisfeame suggested. "He might even be a duke. That
would be the lion lying down with the lamb and no mistake.
The party would never stand that."

" At Southampton," mused Mr. Hervey, who had fallen in
with the shooters on one of his pastoral rounds. " George
lived there for some time. An early love-affair, very likdy.
Had you heard of any such thing. Miss Mostyn ?

"

" Why, he would certainly have told you, Sylvia," Lady
Amberwood said. " You seem to have heard the whole of his
biography."

" No," she replied with a little smile, " I have beard nothing
of this lady."

" It's a hoax, of course," Hugh said.

Jim will faint with horror," Lady Amberwood added.
" The pile left to George Darrell by the Ball's Soap widow was
nothing to this. Besides, the thought that the soap money was
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•Dfor the eanie consoled him. But nothing could excuse a
diJce s daughter, or even an earl's.""

l?^^y^ *'*<! a sneaking kindness for the young villain."
mused Mr. Hervey. to whom more than to anybody the
young vilUm owed his good fortune, " and shall always be
mterested m him. But I'm afraid it's a case of vaulting
anrSition. I wish he had told some of us. The honey-
moon is nearly done by this time."
"The honeymoon." Sylvia winced but not too slightly for

the man who loved her to perceive.
"The whole thing is a hoax, a stupid hoax, much too absurd

to be true," he declared angrily ;
" Lady Arabel too. An

impossible nar e. Oh yes, any name is possible in America
but people are never born Ladies there."
And when the shooters came home towards dusk, Violet

told Hugh with some amusement that the peerage had been
ransacked from end to end during the afternoon, and no Lady
Arabel discovered in it.

" Which shows that the whole thing is a rag," he said
conclusively to Sylvia, who only gave a Uttle negative smile
and turned to resume her play with Violet's children.
But she had many thoughts far from tliese innocent

diversions.

"I loved him I oh, how I loved him I
" she kept repeating

to hereelf
.

It seemed to her that something vital was crushed
Within her and that many stars had faded out of the sky.

M



CHAPTER III

WHILE George was reading the fateful letter on the
Riya that afternoon, he had not been aware that a
pair of bright, observant eyes were following his

I J -J
"°^ements intently, stUl less that the smart

lady s maid chattmg coquettis:Uy with a waiter in a comer bv
the stau-case had taken c-i .eful notice of him when he came in
lor a moment before going to St. Mark's.
No sooner had this damsel watched him out of the house

than she left the beguiled and saddened waiter and ran up toa landing window, that commanded the broad pavement as
far as the Piazzetta, into which she saw the People's Man turnaad disappear with apparent satisfaction to herself. Then
slowly turmng away, she went to her mistress's room which
she entered without knocking, and subsided in an easy attitude
upon an mvitingly cushioned chaise longue. taking up antnghsh paper that lay there and running her eye down the
columns.

"' 'ii^V/'^^'^ ^dy Arabel sharply ;
" has he seen it ?

"

.

I'on t thmk he has. Didn't he say he was off papers this
trip ? the maid returned indifferently, not raising her eyes
from the journal. '

" Oh, men say things. My hair must be dry by this time
Louise. Do make haste, the afternoon will be gone "

And so won't he—trust him. 1 My, if you ain't im-
patient.

Slowly and languidly she rose and went to her mistresswho was sitting in a low-backed chair, with a golden shower
of hair npphng over her shoulders upon a bath towel, that
protected a much tucked and frilled dressing-gown of sUkand lace from the damp and gUttering tresses. One of
tiyps least edifying novels was tossed from the lady's hand
with an imprecation upon its jeune personne vapidity, her
features were expressive of unwilling martyrdom.
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" This fluid ain't up to much," Louise obseived, gathering
the sticky masses of liair together and brushing them with
light-handed skill ;

" a thought too goldish. Best send to
Paris for the other. I£ you don't hold stiller, I reckon you'll

be tweaked."
" Oh, shut your head, for the land's sake. Where is he ?

"
" Ofi to his blessed Piazza. He'd have taken a gondolc-

or a vaporetto at the Molo if he'd been going anywhere else

The letter was official—he read it over more than once. A cat

at a mouse-hole was not in it with his face reading. The
other letter was nothing—some woman, Ukely. He wasn't
over keen on that."

" Ah, his saintship 1 Well ? Try those puffs over the
ears again and keep the forehead clear—liis saintship I

"

" He asked for trains. The manager gave him a through
Milan, St. Gothard and Bale-Laon, to-morrow."

" He's ofi then, and you fooling about as if one could count
upon years. That puff is too high, Louise, and the pin pricks.

Wake up, wake up. You're sure he isn't off already ?
"

" Too late. Nothing to catch till to-morrow. Besides, he
took no luggage. Bless you, he'd only just got his mail, and
read it out there by the sea."

" I thought there was something between him and
Wyvering that day. They sat so long—two solid hours."

" And all poUtics. I couldn't get to hear exactly what.
How about the crushed strawberry veiled with black ? The
sea-blue would be cooler and the hat with osprey and blue

toviches simpler."
" I wonder if Wyvering did recognise me ? He looked at

me hard enough, in spite of my fan."
" They all do that. And you were in that sea-green and

gold over white, with emeralds. You make them ail turn in

that."
" It was a long time ago. In Vienna. I was darker then

and he had hardly beg\m to grizzle. A touch of grey never
comes amiss to a well-groomed man. It gives such dis-

tinction."
" He wasn't a bad sort, Wyvering. How he hated the

Coim'. 1 My, if you ain't dressed to kill this time I " She
stood with her hands on her hips, critically contemplating the

result of her labours. " Tbis'll do the trick."

iU

S ;;
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And don't talk Uke
"Give me some fresh gloves, Louise,

that
; remember who you are

"

mailTer^Lr"thaS-" ''^
"^"^I

^'^"^^ ^-^^-'^
on a prim, infn mate face " Anir '"^f«

^ ="rt^y and put
my time, eh ?

" ^""^ ^ ^^ P'^y^^ worse parts in

last rt^v "Tf ^^7^^ ^ P"* ^""^e than you have this the

IttthV vlraga'r^YesfX^^t ^"'^T^^ ^ ^°"

'

" Oh Zor^i I rf^nV,
^^^t'^'^aay for example, before him."

wh"e show awl°; i'^ilmTf ^-n^' Y?"'" S^h^

S^K^^ia?S?^^-f^r^^^
perhaps a thought too blar^^No^^Jl^r'" ^ '^' ^^^''^^^

Sn«^^?rS^^5^^^^a^S
t^^idTonihtr €1^ -"r^'t^rd-tr^^^^
ma^ and doc^^ntf^thuT^' ^ P'°™="'^ *° ^^°^ ^m the

box^and eve^nfreadv TnH^fi h°
^!* ?,"* ^'^^ <^=P^t<='^

that detestablTdd Endkh r.^ ^ • ""J*
"^^ y°'' '^'^ ^''""t

andkeepheroffusif youcan •• '
''''° '' ^^^^ 'P^^^ about,

thi; StTe^;t^-^otir'' ^^L] ^^^^'^ - ''^ ^'^^ ^or

watcl°rg"t4°tt!^feleSral^^^^^^^^^^
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room, ending in the middle on one foot, with the other Toised

im^f^ ^^l' '^^° ^^= thoughtfuUy contemplating her

vTu^and"h,t' ^'h.'- r^^'
='°^'y '"^«=«"S herself of gfov^veil and hat, suddenly burst into a peal of laughter ''Oh'my dear daisy I

' she exclaimed, recovering hSf" fancv'Lomse, he's only been in love three times before
"

'

^'

__
i'oor chap, what he's missed !

"

with a lovely and gifted being, whom the angels call soodnl«knows what
;
she seems to have taught Um evemffiee^knew-except cheek-and to have be-.n far too V<K.7for anvthing; some stuck-up, blue-stocking miss, supX PoSdear daisy I He really is too sweet for words^Tut imnd

hm^nnr ^°^ ""^^'^ ^^^'' Cleverness will turn up. Fi°vethousand a year is a pretty decent screw. One might do a

oM H«!^ "^V^^^: ^"- ^"<^°'^ •'y moonligM do p?ay

wtli^f
^.^'"*'' T' complexion. I look a perfec' fri^tf

twVX ''l"?^'' *°-'Jisht. I fancied I felt a mosqwl^on

It^n^^tne^Z'youf'-'
=°"^°'"'^ "^""^ ''^'^^'^

'W^o?
While they drank their Clicquot in their room Georrawas pacing up and down below by the watt'sX, ^th aagar m his if«. His cheek was flashed, his hand tremSoushis head whirling. He would have liked toC hlS^Tothe sea, as he often did when a boy, and let rtll^Wm a™vand away and toss and play with ijm and co<^ the"eve?in^^blood, perhaps for ever-yes, for ever. For what wS S aS

Bufthisttmb u7k.'
'^^"- '""^

^f '

'""^ petty '"tiSfelcut tms still blue lagoon was not the great erev white-crested

no s?m'Ji:u°Y; 7^1""';:
"f^^^-^'

'aughteff^;J?^4?e ,^no stiU, dark solitude at the foot of breezy downs ; and it wShfe. some stronger, fresher, nobler life, and not extinction,^

n
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really yearned for. He had taken more wine than he was used
to, and, though habitually abstemious, he rather prided
himself upon being able to take more than most men. He
was mebriated by more than wine to-night, yet torn by a
poignant sense of loss and longing and the loneliness of a
success in the joy which there was no one to share. He
longed for the mother he had never known, and the cherished
childhood he had never enjoyed ; he longed for he knew not
what.

He went up the steps of the bridge between the palace and
the prison, leant on the balustrade, baring his throbbing
forehead to the frrsher breeze there, and watched the moon-
touched water sUde smoothly beneath the Bridge of Sighs
What men must have suffered in the past, what they must
suffer in the present I For the mass of mankind there is
nothing but the long, dull strain of labour and thought against
baffling waves or the still duller drifting with the current ; once
or twice to one or two there comes a flash of rapture, a crown
of success, " one aowded hour of glorious Ufe "

; but the hour
fli^, the crown crumbles to dust, the flash passes and leaves
a deeper dark than before.

All had come to him ; the solitary cottage boy, unwanted
untaught, was virtually one of the rulers of a state greater
and more glorious by far than that governed by the men who
had lived and ruled so superbly in the carved and pictured
magnificence gleaming in the moonlight before him. And all
by force of his own genius and effort, stiU in the flower and
promise of Ufe, before the wheels began to run down or
the taste for joy to wane. Loved, too, and by such a
woman, vnth such fire and passion and perfect self-surrender,
with a love that unlocked now worlds and revealed un-
imagined possibilities of enjoyment. He had never lived
till now

; happiness he had known, enjoyment never. How
much he had lost by that too ethereal passion, on which the
native joy-hunger had so long starved and one half his nature
was slowly atrophying I Yet he wanted to flee away and be
at rest.

"^

Feeling for something in a pocket, he drew out a folded
I«per and held it up in the moon-rays. It was Sylvia's letter
the SMie that he had read by the doge's tomb in St. Mark's in
the afternoon. He started as if stung at the sight and tore
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it quickly to pi«»s and dashed them into the water, wherertey floated slowly on the incoming tide. tUl a lighted gon^^

Then he turned, feeling as if he had killed a hving creature^d wenbacktothe hotel, to his correspondenceKSfar mto the night. A distance of more than hou^s, more than

Next morning an empty, screened comer in the writing-roomwa. found m comparative privacy for the discussion Smatte^ connected with estates, the title to which was disputed

f^fj, "^^ "°"^y *^** ^^y Awbel Errisson had been
fraudulently deprived of, her claims to which her cavah^was naturaUy pledged to support and subSate Tol^end a pleasant hour, scented with tuberose and charged withmagic of glowmg glances, soft accidental touches and mur-mured musical speech, was spent before a table strewn

e^dorsed"^
documents neatly labelled and beautifully

Ix)uise, who was on guard, fine needlework in hand, readyto fetch and carry and give warning of the approach ofhsteners-^n occupation much too boring for a tem^ament
^.n.IT'^-.?'P°^*^ *.° enjoyment and light di^^ion-managed with native dexterity to extract lorae gleams ofamusement even from this.

Sicams oi

SI? "^.fortunate, Zorzi mio," she heard her mistressmurmur, that our happiness should come just at the mo-ment of your promotion, when you must be so busy. It fillsme with shame to intrude my stupid little affairs upon amagmficent mteUect that ought to be occupying its^eatpowers with affairs of state."
^

tJi?^^$ ' ", the cavaUer-s voice rang out with his joyousaugh
, if a chap did happen to have such a thing, it couldn'tbe too magmficent for the affairs of his queen. Queens areabove states, darling.

' i « oic

Louise remembered to sneeze delicately, but quite dis-
tmctly, at this juncture. " I rather like this Zorzi,'^ she said
to hereelf, hes such a h,.peless donkey and so completely
wasted on BeUe. I might have netted him myself-Snly Ishould have had no use for him. Somehow I couldn't spite
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Zora
; 'twould be like hitting a kid. He isn't like the beasts

the rest of them are." And the queen's affairs, which were
of a somewhat intricate nature, bewildering even to the
magnificent intellect investigating them, were resumed with
fresh diligence and delight.

There followed a few days of blissful intoxication, a brief
stay at Desenzano, two days at Como, with a pause at Lucerne,
whence George went at express speed to Tendon and Lady
Arabel followed more leisurely, with an interval for re-fitting
in Paris, to Southampton, where the marriage took place
three or four weeks after the acquaintance began at
Venice.

Exigences of state made the new minister's honeymoon a
rather fragmentary de!'ght, besides withdrawing his attention
from one or two circumstances for which he was entirely
unprepared—among them the total want of interest in her
marriage evinced by Lady Arabel's aristocratic relatives,
another, an absence of ready money necessitating an early
application to himself for pettj cash, hard'y to be expected
from a lady of exalted rank a..a considerable property. But
the hours available for domestic happiness were too brief and
precious to be wasted on things of slight importance like these.
The blissful, almost too honeyed moon was waning fast,

when the People's Man, nmning down to a week-end rest at
Brighton, solaced himself with a back number of his own
Without Prejudice, to an article in which his attention had
more than once been drawn that week, and which had even
been attributed to himself, entitled The Ideal Statesman.

" Who if he rise to station of command,
Rises bj open means, and there will stand
On honourable terms or else retire.

Who comprehends his trust aud to the same
Keeps faithful with a singleness of aim."

He had since heard that it was written in ignorance of his
promotion, though not without some anticipation of it, and
ivith full assurance that the writer's ideals were shared with
him. The article set forth in the clear and pleasantly imagin-
ative style he had always loved and delighted in, all the
more because it was Sylvia's, the essentials of the Statesman's
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character and mental quality. Like Wordsworth's Happy
Warrior, when called upon to face

* Some awful moment to which heaven hath joined
Great issues—

"

he must be

" Happy at a lover and attired

In sudden brightness, like a man Inspired.'

George had prided himself upon this sudden brightness,
and reddened as he read.

" Just how one feels," he had told Sylvia more than once,
and they had often agreed that indecision, or even the faintest
shadow of hesitancy, was one of the worst vices in a ruler,
whose mind must be able to see all the bearings and pros and
cons of every possible course of action, and choose the best of
them in a flash. That was his distinguishing quahty ; next,
perhaps, came the power to " turn his necessity to glorious
gain." Misused, neglected, these might be, but never des-
troyed ; they were immanent in character and mental fibre.

These quaUties, the article set forth, with faithfulness to
trust, singleness of aim, power to rise above the seductions of
wealth and honour, were essential and fundamental. Further,
the statesman must know men and books, but men more than
books and cities more than men ; he must be acquainted with
past centmies, else he cannot vmderstand his own, and capable
of foreshadowing those to come, else he cannot mend the
present age ; his intellect must be commanding and well
trained, his imagination syrnpathetic and creative ; he must
have intuitive perception of individual and national character,
but especially of national ; his will must be steady and strong j

his self-command absolute ; his energy and power of prolonged
and concentrated efiort beyond the common ; and he must
possess, at least in some degree, the personal magnetism that
charms and subdues men, when backed by strong will.

Finally the statesman must yield neither to clamour of party
nor turbulence of faction, be moved neither by the sophisms
of demagogues nor the menace of the powers in being, nor by
any personal passion or interest ; but, unfettered by class

prejudice, unspotted by lust of gain or promotion, unawed
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by criticism or possibility of failure, stand like " an ever-fixid
mark, that looks on tempest and is never shaken." securely
based upon the impregnable rock of principle, walled round byknowledge and judgment, casting far upon the tempestuou^
billows of national and international politics the clei- and
steady glow of disinterested and enlightened patriotism.A chaming paper, he thought, highly characteristic of thewnter, who was never made—if a being so ethereally pure and
imaginative could ever have been made at all and was not

™Iiff *°"?„'*l.^*'^L^^"*'"^^-'°''
t'^e rough and tumble of

real life. AU about her breathed an exquisite idealism, an air
too rarefied for a man of warm blood and plain common sense,

for'eX'c^Tard •
*'' ''^' *''' "^"""^ '°° ''*«''• '""^ '•^°'=

He had broken free at last from that exacting influence
; hebreathed common, life-giving air and was strong. But the

rarefied au-. if difficult, had been sweet—how sweet I Andthough one might see better by the light of common day. the

fndTx^ted
^^'"'^''* ^^^ ™de meanest things lovely

Doubtless the portrait so unlike himself of the Ideal States-man was the last counsel of his Egeria, embodying aU theyhad aspired to and sheathing a stinging reproach. And if, a^seemed probabte, ,t were to be attributed to him, so much the
better. But the real statesman must match the world hehved in. It was not a good world ; but there were solid joys,warm luxunes and tumultuous pleasures in it ; there w^e
iangdoms, pnncipalities and powers—but not Sylvia nor
peace, nor any lasting joy.
The train rolled into the station and discharged its Uvine

freight agamst a line of taxis and cabs ; and th^e, aU sweet-
ness and warm welcome, golden-haired and richly-furred, wasa wifefit for a kmg. moving with superb bearing to meet
tam, draw him into a taxi and whirl him. luxuriously buried in
tur rugs through the sharp sweetness of autumnal air to the
great, blazmg. gilt-balconied barrack on the front, bv themoamng sea, that echoed the deep sigh in his heart for some-
thing for ever lost.

The shore lights made splashes of tremulous gold on the
*«st grey darkness without ; and. amid the gUtter of in-
BBinerable electric jete and hum of voice* wttWn, the lotmdof
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3«*H^^'J?^ '^°''' ^*h P^'y showers of pianoforte

wWfe' toT^Vh t"
"^ " sad comp aining in triumphiit music :wMe low, nch tones magical glances, inebriating tuberos^

S^mI '"^"'' g°'<^-h^™d beauty wove such a sp^HluUed aU longmg and disquiet into a trance of calm.
They had coffee in the palm .hadowed hall. Georee'«c«ar, lighted by white and beautiful hands,1^ s^ fSd

wH* "^t^?""' ^r^ *° '^^'' °^" ^"d takcTlong sLw
love*'it

^ "" ^""^ '^**"'y ""*«"* Arabel

' I never Imew a better brand ; not the ghost of a head-ache ma whole box," she said, watching him, his h^Jthrown back in his deep chair, slowly exhahnf the iAtoScatbe
fragrance with half<losed eyes. "The count^—•' shfstopped; he opened wide eyes and looked up

The count ?
" he asked.

" I >ras thinking," she corrected, " of an old friend of thedear colonel's—he liked these cigars."

wh^S Salet"nt' o^c^cup'LV^^^'^"'*
*° '''' "'^"^ -»»

is h^e" *
Diry^-;' ISowt"°

""^'^ '''' ^"''^'=^- " ^'-"""y^
' He often runs down for the week-end, darling. His house

^ towartk Hove. I never cared for Hove. Tetrazzini isaflging at the Dome to-night. ShaU we look in and he^

^^As you will, sweet. Have you let him know you are

;;
Certainly not. He has taken no notice of our marriage "

" S° y°" tl""'' he got your letter announcing it ?
"

No doubt he did. Besides, he must have seen the Times
amiouncement. His horrid wife is always setting him against^ and trymg to extmguish what httle natural affectiln hehas for his wronged sister-his poor httle Sis." Her voicebroke shghtly, she steadied it withan efiort.

" i"""<l^"Jg shame. Were you brought up together ?
"

«™, *
?^*"=*^y- J^^^ Mamma insisted on our meeting from

K^ Ah™'i,!°^ "^uT^" ^^^ er"*=** friends-whUe shehved. After her death I was utterly neglected. Won't vouhave another ? Lazy boy. Not if I light it for you ? ''
^

Your father had divorced her, I understand ?
"
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&uel boy, a deep, long sigh and a look that might have
melted a cross-examining barrister. " You *»iottr that shews mnocent-and-how deeply this subject distresses "
She turned her face away and dried an imaginary tear

Forgive me. sweetest. I was a beast to begin againBut you know that I only want to know how to re^re you toyour proper place and vindicate the honour of your -''

Hush, oh hush," she whispered, looking round, as if torenund him that the people scattered about the hall had ears

A, .Li**l!iu""'*. *?"? * ''"'^ P"^^'^d t° know how Lady
Arabels burth and mheritance were to be legitimised and
substantiated if all aUusion to the circumstances invalidating
these was forbidden. And, in spite of the glamour upon him,he was not too Wind to see that the late Lord Clan.boyne
must have had serious doubts as to Lady Arabel beine his
child, and that one or both of her supposed parents must have
been very far from samtly. It was natural that Arabel shouldhave a firmer faith m the mother who clung to her than in the

Til^Z K If* ^^.°^ \
^"* '* ^^= ''"'t^ P°^^iWe, and not at

^ improbable, that a lady found guilty by a divorce courtwas not whoUy mnoccnt. Perhaps Lord Clamboyne. if hewere not the intriguing, perjured viUain he was represe /.*«d tobe by his suppc«ed cfeughter. who would have heaiYi his
character of him from hor mother, thought it possible that thecMd was his. But the honeymoon was hardirset andSe
JZ.tn *°?i«^P'y '"'"tuated to resent having been kept in

^v^h"5f.* *^'' ^^Z^^
"^""' "" ^^^ '•^y °f the marriage.

t'SSttr'tho™.^'^ ^" ^ ""'"^'^'^ '°^-'^' <i-^^y

Another, sharper thom was the way in which Hueh so
exultant and sympathetic on his accession to office? had
received the great and glad news of his marriage. It seemed
as if his friends grudged liim this personal happiness, comingupon his elevation to office. Jim had openly pitied WmMarnage alone Jim said gloomily, could bring ^n to the
lowest d«!p of misery. Outside that tragic condition, the
bitterest drop was always wanting to the cup. It was also ahindrance to a man in pubUc Ufe. unless it secured influentialand sociaUy advantageous connections. He had alwavs
supposed George to be too deeply devoted to the aims he had
at heart to hamper himself with personal cares and anxieties.
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It was like Jim to say these disconcerting things ; his little
flashes of worldly wiseness, quite at variance with his char-
acter, were well known to his friends.

After Christmas and a brief fUght to the south of France
a house in the neighbourhood of Westminster was taken, and
beautifully furnished and decorated under the supervision of
a lady artist, whose profession it was to do these things. Then
a startling thing happened. Lady Arabel Darrell's name was
not accepted at court.

" It is part of the persecution," she explained to the minister
who was unfamiliar with these high affairs. " Clamboyne
disowns me, my name is excised from the peerage, my in-
hentance seized, my dear mother's honour impugned ''

1**, '"
^l;^

^"o'^ t'''s rebuff very meekly ; she even seemed
little ruffled to find that lier visitors were chiefly males But
It \yas a heavy and startling blow to George, whoso dreams of
social influence were shattered once and for all by it He
said nothing, however, and resigned himself to the hard lomc
of fact. °

Lord Clamboyne in the meantime seemed to be entirely un-
conscious of his relationship to Lady Arabel Darrell, of whom
he liad only heard vaguely as George Diurell's wife.

What is this about Darrell's wife ? " he asked Lord
Amberwood one day in a chance meeting. " You know all liis
antecedents, I think ?

"

" But not his wife's. He has probablv been caught by some
adventuress I hear that she gives herself ou*; as the dis-
owned daughter of an English peer, who divorced her mother

"

Lord Clamboyne looked thoughtfully at a small object on
the table before him. " And Darrell is priw to this ?

" he
asked.

"The victim. The man is honest as the day. Simple as a
child in these matters and as ignorant. He talks about
rightiii!; her wrongs, going to law and all that."

" Ah !—h'm. Does she name this supposed father ?
" he

asked, knowing that everybody knew that the last Earl
Clamboyne had divorced his wife.

" Not that I have heard. Darrell is just the sort of great-
hearted chap to be caught in the toils cf a Delilah. Pity.
The marriage will drag him down. Handsome woman, too.
very handsome."

'I

In
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" And not unlike Clamboyne," he confided later to Mn.

Ashberry. " Lady Clamboyne was a too well-known personage
in the chronique scandaUuse of her day. By the way, Hugh
thinks that Lady Arabel may honestly believe in her mother,
who died years ago."

" My dear Amberwood, has Hugh seen the woman ? She
is one solid fake—mind and body."

" Well, a little made-up, perhaps, and her manner rather—continental. She had a foreign upbringing, it appears, and
that accounts for so much. She is clever and interesting and
capable. She knows her way about the world, particularly
the world of European politics. There is a curious power
about her. She is ambitious, of course, and audacious. She
is playing a deep game and may hold trumps, for all we know.
Hugh IS no fool, Margaret ; but he's a man, and men are not
as critical of fascinating women as their sisters are. He
thinks she would have passed muster and might have been a
success, but for the mistake of the courtesy title, which she
may yet prove to be her right. She can talk, and there are
still a few old fogeys, like ourselves, who can tolerate con-
versation. The Fitzhenry? of the last generation talked well.
They were a rackety set. Clamboyne was at one time very
wild

;
he sobered down later. He had that curious enigmatic

smile, too."
" Oh, my dear Amberwood 1 A horrid, sly look, you mean.

I remember meeting him somewhere."
Lord Amberwood smiled indulgently at the hard judgments

of good and charming women ; Margaret sighed and mused
forgivingly upon the frailty of the best of men.

" It is my belief," she confided later to Sylvia, " that the
woman had the audacity to cast her toils upon poor old
Amberwood himself. He is far too good to be able to see
through creatures of her sort."

" She would naturally try to please a man to whom her
husband owes so much," Sylvia said. " Let us hope you are
mistaken in her, Madge dear—I am thankful that my ilhiess
removes all possibility of my calling on her, though," she
murmured in a low, tired voice.

.. u 9"^ ^°y ^^ ^^*^ woman !
" said Margaret resentfully.

He's much too great a personage for us now, Sylvia. He
doesn't even know of your illness, wouldn't care perhaps if he
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4d. Those Ehmian Sunday afternoons I forgotten long ago.We were his ladder. No thought of the ladder now. Not too
grateful. I thought better of him than that."

_

We are not forgotten, Madge dear, only overlaid a littlem the rush of so many things,'^ she replied with the gentle
•mile that went to her friends' hearts. " Marriage is an
exactmg thing

; even more exacting, perhaps, than sudden
nse to omce.
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CHAPTER IV

THE autumn session wa« turbulent, political strife
bitter, labour troubles threatened to dislocate the
whole scheme of national life. The new minister
rose early, and late, ii at all, took rest, and enjoyed

but a week's continental holiday in the short recess before
Parliament resumed in the spring for a longer and more
turbulent sitting.

The glamour of pre-nupiial and honeymoon dajrs was past

;

but there remained in the tridi something new and very
serviceable to a man of manifold and strenuous activities.
She gave George the repose and security of a refined and
luxurious home, where every exertion necessary to civilised
physical existence was reduced to a minimum, all responsibihty
and care for the machinery of living hmited to signing cheques,
and the warm welcome and undoubted love of a beautiful and
fascinating woman awaited him.
The very fact that Arabel professed to have no sympathy

with his aims, and no real interest in the great national
struggle in which the country was engaged, told for repose.
The Prime Minister and the rest of His Majesty's servants
were to her but counters in the great game, of which her
George was another

; she wanted his side to win for his
Mke, but cared not how—so she said. Her interest in
European politics took no count of the smaller world of party
affairs. She had no love for hterature, was blind to natural
beauty and valued works of art for what they would fetch
in the market. Music was to her but an agreeable noise,
more or less conducive to gaiety ; she liked very light Opera,
tolerated Grand and put up with both as an excuse for
being in a theatre in full dress. Yet she had a good mezzo
voice, sang with technical excellence and was a brilliant
pianist, though showy and superficial. She had no religion
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but professed a mawkish and sentimental religiosity that never
interfered with her own comfort or pleasure ; she was not
even an honest pagan. Beyond desire for physical enjoyment
and worldly advancement, she had nothing in common with
George. They could never exchange a thought or a sentiment,
though she could talk divertingly in a persiflage spiced with
an approach to wit and much shrewd observation. But she
made him comfortable and freed him from petty cares.

It was a great boon at this time of stress and preoccupation
to go to a home where he might do exactly as he pleased,
consider no convenience but his own, keep no hours, speak or
be silent, take a book or sleep in a deep chair after dinner or
at any hour that suited him, be surrounded by little
tender cares and always find a pmihng lace, set off by beautiful
dress and perfectly cooked, well-appointed meals. Some-
times Arabel read him to sleep, or amused him while half-
dozing with light fiction, chiefly French, gliding csily over
passages too frank and unclothed, and cleverly slurring parts
to which he was already dulled by unfamiliarity with the
language and an untainted imagination. Or she would sing
ballads of sentiment, florid bravura bits from comic opera and
operetta, gay little French songs, dismal mujic-hall gems,
dialect songs in various tongues, some of them too powerful
even for the ears of Louise, who was often moved to side-
splitting mirth by George's absolute imperviousness to the
meaning of those cheerful little ditties.

So, after the first pangs of disappointment at his wife's total
want of response to his spiritual and mental needs, he found
consolation in the narcotic of material pleasure and mental
stagnation she supplied. He was too busy to wonder why she
had so fascinated him, or to reflect that he had never really
loved her

;
but he had occasional sharp spasms of longing for

some such exchange of thought and sympathy as he had so
long enjoyed. He recognised the debt he owed to Arabel,
and was further drawn to her by the pity with which her
wrongs inspired him.

But beyond the feverish exultation at having so early and
easily reached Cabinet rank, his elevation brought him little
beyond care and outward dissension and the pain of inward
strife. What was one voice among so many in the secrecy
of the august consistory of petty kings at Westminster ? The
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haraaed Waytansey had gained his point of keeping the in-
dustnalparty better in hand by putting one of their members
in an oflSce specially occupied with their affairs ; but on the
other hand he had warmed a viper in his bosom, a creature
that was perj^tuaUy sitting on its tail and hissing poisonous
objections and scruples in the sacred seclusion of the con-
sistory, a thing that he could not yet afford to scotch or kiU
or cast out from his hearth. But the arch-king must and didmake his power felt, and the youngest of the temporary
sovereigns passed his time in reluctantly helping to forward
measures and seeming to acquiesce in practices that were
not only repugnant to him but clean against his conscience
and, worst of all, his judgment. Compromise, one constantly
hears, is the foundation and keystone of poUtical Ufe •

it is a
virtue of peculiarly British excellence; the one ennobhng
quality that makes us the superior and unique people wenaturaUy are. Give and take of your most sacred principlesand other men s vices, cleave to right government if you wiUbut concede to others the divine right to rule as badly a^
they please. Black may be pitchiest black to you, but there
are those to whom it is whiter than driven snow, therefore
courtesy and prudence ahke demand that ink and snow should
be called grey. This great empire, remember, enjoys thesupreme blessing of party government. Therefore be loyal
to your party per fas tt nefas, and bow down with it in itsmost zealoiK service to the Great Anarch ; never dare caU
that miserable httle rag of a soul of youre your own Be-
sides, party men have no souls, but only party exi-
gences The first duty of a party man is to pla^or keep
lus party w power

; on that foundation rests the whole of

If !i, r ^i!" *AlP''°^^^*^ °* P*^y- Within the sacred circle

^ni^ f.,^S'?M'"^
voices of the kinglings must seem to be one

^ hnffh *^\^*'y °^ ?"" '^'"^-king. who in his turn maybe but the mouthpiece of some hidden inexorable tyranny
as w^ strongly suspected to be the case of the unfortunate
Waytansey

;
he besides having the fear of the great blind godDemos always before his eyes, was commonly reported tohave made some Faustian compact with the Great Anarch

himself or at least a MephistopheUan representative of that

h^rt^^"- A^T^u "^
?'°*''f

"^^^ ^ "-'^^ in the country,
but the dreadful alternative always presented itseU in the end
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—^Eow or depart. So he bowed, justifying the course as
neces.:ary to the just prosecution of Us aim.

His case was all the more bitter from the double duty im-
posed on him to serve two masters. Liberal and Labour.
Another bitterness was to be held responsible for ministerial
actions of which he had never so much as heard.

It was pain and uneasiness and perpetual strife within,
pain that none could share, uneasiness and strife never to be
divulged, only felt the more bitterly in the deepening solitude
of an atrophsring soul. A hint of this to Arabel once revealed
her on the enemy's side, evoking from her nothing but indul-
gent laughter and tender contempt, with a Uttle burst of that
worldly wisdom his better nature was at war with. He only
looked at her in a dumb misery that she exerted all her power
to charm away and, yielding to her hj^notism, took refuge
in apathy. He found, too, that it is easier to have convictions
than to act upon them ; because convictions come by nature,
but acting upon them by the grace of God, wl- ,h at this time
was withdrawn from George Darrell's heart.
The worst pain was when Hugh Mascott, now on the front

Opposition bench, spoke against him, voicing his own secret
convictions, that it was his own miserable destiny to combat
and destroy, a sort of moral filiocide, the remorse for which
not all the comfort of the land of Gickaigne he now inhabited
could stifle, nor the weakening moral &re of which he was
fitfully conscious, dull.

_ " You didn't believe what you said last night," Hugh told
him one day with such quiet and startling directness that
assent was surprised from him, with disjointed references
to party loyalty and bitter condemnation of the whole system.
But no, Hugh maintained, loyalty was not slavery, nor

discipline despotism ; where honour or conscience was
touched these must yield.

" Bend or depart,' George said gloomily.
" Depart then in peace, anima beata," Hugh returned

cheerfully.
" And be forgotten and rust for ever in disuse ; that's what

it comes to," he retorted, musing upon various glorious
examples of compromise, psirticularly that of the Great
Betrayal, when lords both spiritual and temporal gave way in

pious concession and misplaced confidence to their own
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tmdoing and consented to the virtual extinction of one of the
three estates of the realm.

In spite of that weakening of moral fibre and apathetic
lowenng of moral standards, in spite of the invinciWe and
unconscious hold of personal ambition, in spite of the hypnotic
influence deliberately exercised upon him by this capableand strong-willed woman, who loved him ;vith an mdulginennnervmg love, that ministered to his lower nature, fostered
his weaknesses and stifled his nobler aspirations-a love
through which more women—especially weU-meaning, self-
forgettmg women-ruin husbands, than men ruin wives—in
spite of all this George began to have grave fears for the wholecountry and espeaally for that loved and petted class he wassworn to uphold and care for.
He saw a wild and reckless legislation, ostensibly in the

interests of that class, gradually mining the foundations of
Its weU-bemg

;
he saw that class's ancient virtues deterior-

ating. Its prosperity declining in the face of temporarily in-
flated wages

;
he saw it set apart as having separate interestsm no w^y bound with those of the general immunity, its

orgamsations placed above the law of the land its rights
exaggerated and pressed upon it, its duties ignored and
concealed from it

; he saw it almost entirely exempted from
the burdens and duties of citizenship, yet given preponderancem state government

; he saw it flattered and heiooled by svco^phants who dreaded it, scorned its native nobility, dragged itthrough the dust by the lure of material comfort wdeS
Its envy of and set it against every other class. And his own
^l^^T'' "!^* I'r" °l

**>'' ^°' ^^^^ ^^^ been a time whenhe had honestly thought it well to urge the daily wage-earners,
the suffering chosen, to spoil the Egyptian tikmtsters, the
classes above them, and had hoped to redeem them by materi^

tt^i^
^"dgolden leisure. But by this time he had learnt

that the hurt was too deep for any such salve and that no
class can be enriched by impoverishment of another, becausethe wealth of one is the wealth of all. He began t^ suspectthat Esau s scorn of h,s bartered birthright might divide the
responsibility for neariy all actual want witl, Jacob's greedand subtlety and to see in the present reckless and aggrE
legislation Jacobs device of ring-straked rods thatf whilepropitiatmg him with gifts, cheated simple Esau, fromS
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neck he was still determined to break the yoke, 'n spite of the^lal jade, Fortune, or Rebecca, and in obeaicnce to Wind
Fate, or Isaac.

Fjor what desire for the welfare of the labouring classes
could legalise tyrannies that lessen their productive power and
penalise their skill, or prompt measures to rob and cripple the
only rehgious body able by its organisation and centralised
endowments to carry its charity of spiritual and temporal
ministration to the remotest hamlets scattered in mountain
solitudes, as well as to the dwellers in crowded slums ?

Couldn't you have put in a word for us last week, George ?
"

he heard in a famihar voice one day, as he stood waiting
for a tram, cigar in mouth and a porter with rugs and bags
at hand, in all the luxury of first-class saloon travel ; and
he turned, his blood rushing to his face, to accept the warm
hand-grasp of his early friend, Mr. Hervey, now visibly
burdened witn years.

" I could never say enough ioiyou. sir," he blurted out, after
a subdued gasp ;" I was an ungrateful, ungracious young cub
but I know better now what I owed, and shall always owe, to
you. And I know what you were to my grandfather at the
last and to the whole parish. But—I'd better not say the
' '^"*'' ^^""^^ '^t '^^ take your coat and things."

" You must not judge us parsons by me, George. I took
my sacred charge far too hghtly, dear lad. Perhaps I was too
comfortable. Comfort deadens. My dear wife made me so
happy; and the children—they all grew up h althy and
good, dear souls, in that sweet spot, so full of dehghtful
friends. No

; I was slack—slack. I there are saints
among us, George, real saints

; yes, anc .cirtyrs too, believe
me."
The minister's eyes coftened and grew moist as he listened

to his early friend, while the third-class carriage whisked them
to their destination and he heard about old pleasant things of
a boyhood that was already becoming mythic and legendary
to Deerham folk.

" I always knew there was stuff in you," the simple-hearted
priest told him, " and thought it was stuff to rule with,
especially when you took school-master's caning in the right
way and put down the other fellows' mutiny, sitfing on the
playground wall fresh from the caning that day, and showing

;ir
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them the master's point of view and how he had but got his
own back from you."

.. ,9**"!?^ *-}^'^ ^'^ ^«*^ •»** with one of his jolly laughs.
He didn t get more than half back," he said, "if that."

Again he saw the sunny, tree-shaded playground, the ring of
ruddy brown faces ready to riot for him, the balled fists and
sullen brows, and felt the pleasure of curbing his Uttle, turbulent
crowd, seeing the fists unclench, the drawn brows clear and the
raps go up with a shrill Hooray I while he himself sprang at a
bound from a martyr to be avenged to a hero to be admired
and followed.

How sweet the old days were in retrospect—the fourteenth-
Mntury church, as inspiring in its degree as St. Mark's; the
slow quiver of bench and desk under the organ's solemn
thunder

; himself Ufting up heart and voice with the other
clean-faced, white-surpliced children; the ordered ritual
toeehng people, hushed hstening and reverent response-
the memory of many a glorious and upUfting passage of
facnpture peaHng down the aisles ; the carven faces of angel
and saint, looking down on them, the molten jewels blazing
many-coloured in theiyindows, and all the beautiful, far-away
thoughts these things suggested. How pleasant, too, the
clean, open-air hfe, the ways of bird and beast, the slow-grow-mg beauty of leaf ar.d flower and fruit, the furrow sUently fillinK
with com, the sense of seasons coming and going, the rising
and settmg of moon and star, the frugal, hunger-spiced meal
the deep, sweet sleep I But how true had he been to the fount
of aU that was upUfting in his Ufe, the double inspiration of
nature and a reUgion enhanced by aesthetic charm ? And
what sort of an England would remain, after all the hammering
and sawmg of the destructive legislation to which he had been
a party t Easy to destroy, but who can rebuild the fabric of
ages ?

" Oh, what a dull boy," the rich mezzo voice said in caressing
reproach, when he came heme that evening to the pretty
nverside villa they had taken for greater freshness and quiet •

how have they worried the Ufe out of my poor king ? AU-
night sittmgs agam, more committees, and heaven knows
what. Soft touches, skilfully tender, tactful blandishments
soothed him and, with the refined sensuousness surrounding
him, charmed away the weariness of though^ and labour and
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let the old hypnotic trance settle heavUy back upon him
again.

But often in the freshness of waking in early morning's
beauty, reaction set in and rebellion against pleasant fetters,
and he knew that his strength was ebbing and his will wasting,
as the drug-drinker knows ; but the better moment passed,
the daily increasing craving for the delightful poison asserted
itself and Arabel Ijecame more and more to him every hour of
every day. EarUer revolt against certain ways of speech and
thought, and certain habits and tendencies of hers, repugnant
to the finer texture of his natm-e, passed or became dulled by
familiarity. Truly he was a lucky man, he told himself every
day.
His wife's exclusion from Court kindled his fierce resentment

against the shadowy abstraction, Society ; it made his marriage
narrow, instead of widening, the social circle of bachelor iys ;

all his schemes for attracting and coercing people to right
social and poUtical views by means of the wealth she was to
bring him were frustrated by the discovery of the insub-
stantial character of her possessions, which appeared to be
either wrongfully detained by others or not yet inherited.
His poor Arabel was truly one of the most deeply wronged and
unfortunate of women. Until he had leisore to right the
wrongs inflicted upon this outraged saint, there could be no
social intercourse for either of them.
To this decree, tranquilly accepted at first, Arabel refused

more and more to submit. Why, she argued, punish oneself ?

How much better to carry the war into the enemy's camp and
set up a society of one's own, a court within, or in defiance of,

a court ? She felt strong enough to do this. She made the
small functions within her compass very enjoyable, even
brilliant ; she knew how to discover talent and draw it out
and combine social elements harmoniously. Brilliant men,
unrisen but rising, circled round her, but they left their wives
—when they had any—at home. Newly rich people made
padding for the talented impecunious ; freshly discovered
geniuses, innocent of worldly wajre, were impressed ; shady
people, Uke faded clothes by lamplight, concealed their
shadows in this stage-Ughting ; adventurers were not fas-
tidious ; people with fads neglected no chance of airing
them ; these with a decadent residue, gradually sinking
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from ^her planes, atered through Arabel's artisticallv
decorated rooms, while she contrived that nobody should tbduU, imny amused and all regaled with exquisite food and
choice drink. One must lay a foundation, darling," she toldGeorge

;
but she found it hard work and confided to Louise

that ill? could not stand il for long.
The day after his meeting with Mr. Hervey, George left the

riverside villa for several day. stay in town, and Artbel whowas to remain among the roses and amuse herself on the river
parted with him on the platform with an affection that evenhe thought a trifle too warm for public use

„,=.JHV^r'u'^!*
" ''^^^^ '"^ fellow-traveller, a long, leanman with high features and the unmistakable American

intonation, when George withdrew from the win,' w and
settled down to his papers.

" Certainly," he replied, with a look that meant " Confoundyour impudence, immersing himself in the paper.

1
V^'^'^y^roan " the American commented, observing him

^hnt^*""!^ ^ ''"^'^' "^'y '""«• ""noticed by the minister,
whose features were too well known by caricature not to be
familiar even to a stranger. " ' Zorzi mio, Zorzi,' he chuckled
to himself and it usfd to be Nattie. So thet's your wife

"
he repeated m a slow drawl, rising and collecting his bags andpapers when the train slowed into the next station • "

shewas mine once.
'

;;
What do you mean ?

" George was startled into asking.What I say. She was mine once. I had to divorce herMy name is j4than P. Errisson," he added, ahghting andtu^nmg on the platform as he disappeared 1;^ the haying
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CHAPTER V

GEORGE was furious at this daring and unprovoked
insult to his wile ; ii the train had not been already
in motion he would have dashed out, seized the
dastardly insulter by the scruff of his neck and

made him swallow his words. But, that being impossible, he
had time to cool down and reflect that nothing could be worse
for the name oi liis outraged saint than to drag it into publicity.
This was doubtless one of the brutalities of party strife.
And though a Yankee would be uninterested in English
politics, it was possible to imitate the American accent ; Belle
did it to perfection. What an actress she would have been.
" You'd make a fortune a night on the stage," he told her
once, to her violent disgust, that he could not understand.
Yet a man leaving the compartment as George got in had
shouted, " So long. Colonel." But the world contains many
colonels and the abnormal supply of those officers left by the
Civil War in America is hardly exhausted yet.

Tlie day was too crowded with business to leave a moment
for personal thought ; and, though the House rose at a
reasonable hour, a good part of the night was spent in the
office of Without Prejudice, leader-writing and proof-reading.
He wrote less and less at home now ; the mere sight of

Belle acted like a charm ; it loosened his sinews and made his
eyelids droop ia comfortable languor. If he had to address a
meeting on a specially important subject, he dared not think
over and arrange the presentation of his views and deductions
within the sphere of her influence. At first she had accom-
panied him on his political campaigns, notably to Ireland and
the north of England ; but with disastrous effect on his
oratory, besides boring her within an inch of her hfe.
Towards morning he had a couple of hours' sleep, a cold

bath, the Briton's panacea for every ill, and a canter in the
Park ; then the reception of deputations, more or less can-
tankerous, and official minutiae ; in the afternoon qijestioiis
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to ai»w in the House and the sudden discovery, in view of a

^^Z^^ '^ *^J^ ^^ '*ft »t *l»e villa, 3»
^nr^fr^^K*^^

accessible only to himself. A %htn^mrtor<ar with a dare-devil driver, stimulated by a nSbletiSMd promised payment of fines, a portable dinne?, a bottle 3
teii'^' 'T^

note-books in the car, and a bee-Une dSsh fort^vUk was the only course. So the minister, with as^axyws soon devouring the miles between Downing Stre«rt^^
of the prettiest reaches of the Thames, im^iUing^e &L^fowb diUdren and aged women, provolS^f \J?arhlndescapwg the vengeance of impotently proteting poUcemenupsetting apple-carts, barrows and ^ople on bic?d^Td
wrth mtense dehght for street-boys vodferoJS^ cheering

^,1i ^^ ^^y ^''PP^ ^^""^ <^r«e with one bound^^ *K^* '^f^W^ "8^*«<^ ^^- »t° *Wch he rx^hedgreexed by a faint distant odour of soup and savoury raTtsmixed with scents of huge bowls of roses prodig^y^tt^dWith unseemg preoccupied eyes he saw, ^dTtor^ theS
t^l^t"^ °\^'t

°^^- * •"* *•«' was clearly not his, accSn-^nied by a hght summer overcoat and a walkingS rfvaguely femiliar aspect, as he crossed the hall, loudh^^^d
Ztj^^°^ 't}""^.

of the startled s^r^t^who^out to meet him. Before the man could answer, dearinct^•tans with three dean bomids and springingZn^ttT^vrt
^^t^'^wV'i^^^ '°^ Arrbd,^rea^*ed L bel^

^Mi^^' ^^'^- 1"!^.sunrise, was lodced and refused toy«ld to his vigorous shaking, though, as no one repUedto iSsummons, it was evident that it mSst be empty.
.

Were yoa ooking for her ladyship, sir ?^' wked a eentle

from the opposite direction, demure as a cat and^wctfJl^a bishop^s butler. " I think she must be gow do^ shewas ready some time back."
* '

"Run and tell her I'm in a deuce of a hurry, onlv come tofrtch something left behind," he said, and sHew^ad^ce
hft^wH '•^P"^ »°^ement towards Arabel's moming-ro^^T-mto which his dressing-room opened on one sideTmaSl
passage between that and the lodjed bedrooin-iirt^Sch
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sealons obedience, that the caught her foot in something and,
clutching at a stand of flowers to save herself, brought that
with a crash heaped upon her prostrate form, which lay right
across the passage in George's path, uttering one low moan
followed by silence and immovability.
" Confound that girl I as if she couldn't have done it behind

me instead of before," he muttered, restraining the impulse
to step over her, and kneeling to ascertain ihe damage, with
the result that she was found to be very much alive, after
some seconds of questioning and touching that culminated in
a pretty vigorous shake, which brought sparks of fury from the
prostrate maiden's suddenly opened eyes and her prompt
return to the perpendicular.
"And her la'ship so set on those tiger-lilies, and the bowls

too," she moaned, affirming plaintively that her own injuries
were not serious.

George dashed on to the morning-room door ; that, too, was
locked. That room, in which, though a sitting-room, Arabel
frequently practised rites sacred to the Graces, was a holy
place to which even he was not always admitted ; it was one
of Arabel's virtues, much appreciated by her hiisband, to
conceal the mysteries of the toilet even from his gaze, so the
locked door was not surprising, but proved that somebody
must be inside, since it was locked from within. Yet it was
some seconds before any response came to his impatient
knocking, shaking and calling, though he thought that he
heard sounds of quick movements within.
He was beginning to be a Uttle anxious—she might be ill—

when he caught a glimpse on the stairs of Louise, slowly
returning from an unsuccessful quest of her mistress, and w-as
greatly relieved to hear Arabel's own voice sharply reproving
the maid's supposed importunity. " Such a noise, Louise, it
is really insufferable I

" with the quick click of the key in the
lock and the change to the glad cry, " Zorzi mio I you ? who
would have thought it, and I so fast asleep. Darling, darling."
He was a Uttle impatient of the delaying caress. " I've

left some notes in the dressing-room and motored down for
them and must be back and on my legs in the House by half-
past nine," he explained hastily, going to the dressing-room,
where another door stopped hirn, but orJy a second, as the
key was in the lock.
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Oh. those lights." cried Arabel. ns sudden darkness in-

volved both rooms. " electric light is really a mistake."
George quickly struck a match and went straight to the

•ocked drawer mside the wardrobe, where he remembered
having hastUy thrown the papers. " No wonder you go to
sleep in your diair, sweet, if you smoke such cigarettes?" hewas murmuring. " Hullo

!

"

-o «.
Crash went something outside an open window, \dth asound of scraped metal and a nistle of torn leafage He

went to look out in the thin darkness ; the light in the room
had suddenly recovered itself with a spring, and made the out-
side shadows deeper, yet not so deep but that he could see the
creeper that climbed up over a water-spout hidden by it tornaway and hanging in a hi ,ipcd mass over a flower-bed below

Another tiresome cat. You frightened it and it fell
clutching the clematis." said Arabel, coming slowly to his
side and looking do%vn. saying something in a foreign tongue,
a quotation from an Italian poet. George was told, which
curiously enough was answered by the cry of an owl
There, that wretched cat has got the poor thing." she

exclaimed
; but George, with a hurried good-bye caress, wason with his notes do*n the broad staircase and out into the

car. careless ahke of cats, owls and nightingales.
I say, somebody's been burgling the place." shouted the

secretary runnmg up across the lawn from the direction of thenver that flowed at the bottom bordered by trees, dimly visible
in the thin shadow

;
" something came clattering down

the side of the house there by that lighted window-'twas
dark then—bringing the creeper down, and scuttled off into
tne slirubs yonder.

" 'Twas a man," the chauffeur put in. " I dived aft»-

^I^;^H- * l!'*/?'"'\"''^^' ^°^^^ ^"«'°g the trees,jumped into a boat lying there and put off. sculUng up rver
under the trees. 5 "i- «.vci

At this George was back in the house in a trice. teUing
Arabel and giving orders for the men on the place to keep agood look-out. and tell the police at once," he said in con-
clusion. And above aU don't be frightened, darling Icame in the nick of time."

^

Then he was back in the car and buzzin,; with even madder
speed back to town, forgetful of burglars, absorbed in his
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in a aeep chair m the morning-room, with a gold ciear-caspwhich by crest and initial was obviouiy not he?^ m heXnd'was chuckling softly to herself.
^'

^.»A"*^ *'i'?*'' \Y"y ne" thing." she murmured. " Poor

h^^'^--^ ^}^ ^' '""°"°* heirt I In such a deuce o^
.hTl'1%^'^ ^7"^ '}°"ce that I'd got on the gownhe hates

hU JL^^"^'^'}
*"'''''^'- ^° '^°"ld ever have thouglu ofhis rommg plump upon us like this ?

" i"oug.u 01

H„„Ki
^*''* ^^ ."''' °^ *'">«

'
" shouted Louise, who was

"°
ni^"^*'{£ r*^ '^"K.''*^'- " And above aU," sh^ s^eam^

w£tVL,fA^^'''J ^r''
"^ fri«htened.Z"ng7

Wadcid bli »n
"^ myself with those fool flowers ; I'm

SiTftf^ / " ^ "'''" ^"* *'^^'' *^'- ' I^on't be frightened,

JJ *°"*^'" M^y Arabel said thoughtfully, when thehandmaid recovered a little from her ecstaSy, "
I wonder if h^re^ly IS as simple as he seems ? Ccd, tST'vio enrhaste formislaid papers-which, by the way, nobody ever saw And<hd that burglar reaUy get off ?^ The bS | ^rzi's a

sue said, with slow, meditative emphasis. " Nat mav h-iwgot at him, the brute. Flying doWn and back a^in in »motor in the middle of a d^ate. Totl Bu?-^rS-he isn t hke the rest, the darling. Oh, I'm a fool f^ UrnI^u, an utter fool I " She rose* with a sadden change ^f^ce and raismg her beautiful face gazed aW tKndma^d s head mto vacancy. " He's worth them all, my owiZorzi, mine, only mine. There's no beast in Zorzi bShe s a man. I could almost turn good for him"

gooi-nSld riem^t.'"'^
"'^'^ '^""'" ^"^^^°—

'^ -*"

silks^diL^^L f^ ^'^' '?"^"? ^'''^'y *° *"d fr°' he-- rich

neSSrii^ VnTt °" ^'' splendidly moulded arms and
" tL^wk ^'

."'I ^" ''y^ burning with unusual lightThat s the worst of it. And yet ••

,,I
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"Well, don't play the kid, if you can help it, my girl,

that's all," the maid rejoined with placid candour. " We all

come to it. But you are old enough to know better."

George, drinking delight of battle in the hot and unusually
crowded house, had forgotten all about the incident at the
villa, but he did not forget, he never forgot, though perhaps it

was more a matter of deep-rooted habit than of memory, to
look up at the Ladies' Gailery—where Sylvia might be even
now—^in moments of special interest, and to wonder if she
were there Ustening in the old way with all her heart. Where
had she been all this time ? Once, only once, since his
marriage, he had seen her face, pale and strangely changed

—

he cot^d not say how, but changed—among innumerable
faces in a distant row at a great poUtical meeting, and the
sight had unnerved him, producing such agitation that he
had rr-course to the glass of water provided for the speakers,
and, for once losing the thread of his argument, groped about
darkly before he could catch it again. After the Ideal States-
man, which was printed separately and quoted here and
there, Sylvia had sent nothing moie to Witlwut Prejudice and
he had asked for nothingi. He had informed her of his marriage
in a brief note, that filled her with amazement, mixed with
pity and shame. It was, he said quite frankly, a marriage
of convenience, contracted for the good of the Cause, which
it would put him in a position to advance. Those who
aimed high and aspired to play a great part in great move-
ments must put away personal considerations and make
even marriage a step to the end to which their lives were
dedicated.

She burnt it, with a blush for the man she had loved and
honoured, and another blush for the bUndness that had
allowed her so to wreck her happiness and crush her pride.
Bat he had really loved her ; she knew that she had not been
mistaken in that ; and he had loved her with all that was best
in him. Nothing could destroy the knowledge of that or
eradicate the memory of the sweet May morning in the Park
when he gave her the lilies and turned all her Ufe to vital
gladness. Yet—to make this venal marriage in cold blood.
Yes ; the only course was to turn down and seal the page and
try to be as if all that passion and beauty and joy had never
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been. The first step was to write a conventional reply to theannouncement with the usual congratulations. Thfs reachedhun at the close of the honeymoon ; it was Uke a sharp slapm the face and gave him a wild, homesick yearning and atremulous a^tation impossible to describe. That letter toow^ burnt
; Lady Arabel never saw or heard of it

hi^J^lL"^"',''i^'^
each from the Ufe of the other, and though

iTfi?
J^owledge of him still reached Sylvia and addfdsomething hke contempt for him to the shame and p^dndestroymg her, he had not even that. Her name was nownever seen m conjunction with Margaret s or Jim's in theh-numerous philanthropic schemes ; her face, except that on«had never been among *hose m any semi-pubhc or publicfunction. Mrs. Ashberry had taken another sea-eta?y,^as firas he could make out. He was glad that it should be so vetaJwaj^ strangely disappointed not to find her face anywhereMore than once he had shaped his hps to ask Jim or Hughor some quite indifferent person about her ; but the agitation

sSd Wm. ^
'""' '""'' '"""^ ''''' ''^'^ cbocirZ

K S?*- 'lu^'^T
e^atement and glow following that nig' '^'sbattlem the House, where he had been seized upon by Tim v Ihad been among the crowd of listening peers, and carried oflalmost by violence to the house in Piccadilly, where inviting

cold dishes and wines and one drowsy servant awaited themm the silence of a sleepmg household, he found courage under

f^^r!f H*
*^^

*'"f^ ??'ify-
*° pronounce the nam! that Sfeared, durwg a bnef lull in an outpouring of impersonal

enthusiasm. Then he heard in reply to his question thISMastyn was convalescent.
"What ? You hadn't heard ? " cried Jim, much surprised

at his Ignorance of her illness. " It was this wretched fluGoing about as she did among all sorts of people, she wasbomid to get It And equaUy, with her enthSsia^m and seU-
forgetfulness, she was bound to make light of it and go on tiUshe dropped. So she caught it pretty sharply. There was atime —Jim caught his breath at the thought—" wlien—itseemed a question only of hours. Well ! there's nobody hkeher-it was touch and go-but slie pulled round, liki the^nt lass she IS. It was a black time for my sister and methough-but she pulled round-splendid constitution-and
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shell be all right now. Yes, she's convalesdne^—shell be all

ri^t soon."
" Where ? " George asked in a dull voice, staring at a dish

of quivering jelly before him and slowly turning a wine-glass

by the stem in his hand, and Jim did not observe that his face

was grey and stem.
" In the South. She's really quite well," he said in a sharp

controversial tone, as if George had insisted upon her in-

curability ;
" quite well ; but this wretched thing is so

wealuning and English springs so treacherous. Sunshine's

the best tonic."
" Influenza," George said slowly and stupidly, " has been

very prevalent of late."

Then, you see," Jim continued gloomily, " she had
already been knocked out of time when the beastly thing

took her, as it usually does, they say, at a disadvantage.

She was awfully cut up by her father's death. Mostyn wasn't

a bad chap altogether ; but he was selfish and exacting, yet

she adored him. Women, don't you know, are like that, the

very best of them, that is ; the more you ask of them the

more they give. She devoted herself entirely to him, and
when he went—none too soon, we thought, for it was wearing

work and there seemed a chance of a happier and more natural

life for her—she collapsed, was absolutely bowled over,

couldn't Uft up her head, it seemed, though she never com-
plained, but went on with all her occupations—^till this fiendish

mfluenza caught her and all but carried her off. How could

you expect her to get strong in a moment, after all that ?
" he

asked angrily, as if George had complained of the delay;
" it takes time to get over these things. B'.it she's well, qmte
well and getting stronger every day. Somehow," he added,

after a gloomy paiise, " it's always the best that are taken.

But she's well, quite well, quite recovered," he corrected

hastily, all his words arrows in George's heart.
" Hers was no ordinary talent," he went on. " It was she

who really made the Rag "

" And me too, incidentally," George thought, echoing what
poUteness urged Jim to leave unspoken.—" She saw just what was wanted to sell the thing. Such

a style, so pure, so graceful, so ludd. How yon must miss her

in Without Prejudice."
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" Yes, we miss her," he said, " we miss her."
He left the silent house and went home through the quieted

streets with such sad thoughts as put the burglar and the
American -olonel still further out of mind and obliterated all re-
membrance of the skilful presentation, the impassioned plead-
ing and brilliant argument, of two hours ago, that men were
busily putting through dozens of printing-presses during these
still night hours ; thoughts that evan chased away the haunt-
mg nightmare consciousness that it was lapidly becoming the
question, not so much of his leaving the Labour party, as of the
party washing its hands of him.

" He was in great force last night. Quite his old self again,"
Lord Amberwood Foid next morning. " Have you noticed
the declension since he married and took office, Evelyn ?
Perhaps he sees his mistake in refusmg the Labour leadership
and, as the Daily InsuUer said yesterday, finds that he can't
run with the hare and hunt with the hounds. With his
genius I Though, of course, one always finds the peasant
stram in bin:."

I'
Well, Nelson had his Emma."

" Emma ? She was a personage—a genius in her way.
PoorEmma, she preyed on no one. There was more dove than
hawk m her. Besides, Nelson didn't marry her. Marriage is
not hke any other relationship, Evelyn. It is so binding ; it
goes so deep."
"Then there was Samson and Hercules and King David.

Pans and Mark Antony, oh I and a lot more—fine fellows in
their way "

" Heaven grant this DeJilah is not betraying our Samson to
the Phihstines, as is whispered about 1

"

" What do you mean, Gerald ?
"

" Never mind, my dear ; it's only whispered and mayn't be
true."

'

- But all George thought of when he left Jim that night was
that Sylvia was dying and it was his fault.
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Book VI
THE HARVEST

Watchman, what of u,. light ?

—The skies are clear
;

In yon wood veiled from sight
The foe draws near.

—

No, no ; the holy night
Is calm and clear

;

Some phantom misty white
Awsuies thy fear.

Watchman, what of the night ?

—Adown the hill

Armed feet the rockpath smite,
Else all is still.—

No, no ; through silent night
There breathes a sigh ;

'Tis but the rustle light

Of leaves borne by.

Watchman, what of the night
—The stars grow dim

;

Steel blades in order bright
The forest rim.

—

Watchman, thou'rt dazed with fright
—In dawn-light clear

They burst upon the sigh^,

The foe is here I

Mi

i

From Songs without Singers, 1913.





CHAPTER I

SYLVIA MOSTYN, thin and shadowy, with a pale face
and eyes heavy with fatigue, was basking in the full,
steady ^low of Italian spring sun, lulled by the dear,
sweet air, that was as still as if under enchantment,

yet ahye wid fresh and scented with the blossom of lemon
orchards, the dark leaves of which shone in the sunlight and
threw up the dehcate hue of the yellow ovals hanging among
them. Surely that peacock-breasted sea was of a deeper and
more mcredible blue than ever, the pine-trees of a more
glowMg green, the misty oUve-foliage fuller of rosy gleams
and blmsh tmts

; one could see the vineyards putting out their
sUvery, grey-green sprays and the rose-fence bordering the
garden ten-ace breaking m masses of red and pink and ydlow
bhe had been brought there, when the vineyards were stiU

purple and cnmson with lessening leaves and the warm, cahn
days short, brought there to die in a painless peace, amid the
Beauty of those blue-shadowed mountains and violet-veined
peate, canng for nothing earthly but a little rest, yet soothed
by the warmth and splendour of colour. Margaret and Tim
stayed with her for a little, then left her with her maid, and
at one time with Verena and another with Gladys, both ofwhom escaped, nearly crushed to death by boredom, at the
MrlKst decent moment. Her Deerham Place friends were at
hand m Mentone part of the time, and dimbed often to her
mountam nest to be welcomed with quiet affection and parted
with without regret. Sometimes she was taken down to the
sea and wheeled among the winter pleasure-crowds, but always
returned with satisfaction to the mountain-ridge. Again
sometimes they whisked her through lovely gorges to waUed
niU-vill^es, or along narrow ledges of headlands runningout to
sea, to bring new beauty and fresh scenes to stimulate her
waning vitality. Then they tried the magic gardens and
motley pleasure-seekeis of Monte Carlo, or took her over the
frontier to quiet Italian towns on the aast ; but the oste

M
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II!

thing she cared for was to be still iii the sun, so at last thev
let her be. '

The winter went by like a fireside dream and she was still
there, neither sad, sullen nor despairing, but tired, all the
hfe crushed out of her and nothing and no one left on earth
to hve for. She was not ill now ; the beginnings of disease
had been arrested ; she could stand and move and even
take httle strolls along the wooded ridge. There, among
aromatic shrubs under pine and caroub, between grey, twisted
columns of ohves, over flower-braided grass, by slopes sheeted
with pink and white cistus, she liked to meet and talk with the
labouring folk sheloved, andhad learnt to love, in that pleasant
spot long ago.

The man and woman with the water-barrels were still there
browner now and their hair touched with grey ; the woman
a little bent but bright-eyed and hale. The water-barrels
were neither more nor less heavy, the pink-washed cottage
was pleasant to see as ever with its pergola in front and peach-
tree, hke a huge rose, fuU of bloom at the side. She had been
mside, where there appeared to be nothing but a few pots and
barrels, a cat, a goat, some strings of onions and cobs of yellow
maize; yet nothing seemed to be lacking, not even the
hospitality of wme rough enough to bring tears to the eyes.
Ijttle gifts, never money, found their way to the cottage—

a

cake, a jomt of fresh meat, coffee, coloured handkerchiefs,
stulf for a gown. Flowers and a little honey were given in
return, with endless compassion for Madame's iUness and
prescriptions of an astonishing nature to cure her.
And now in the vivid lustre and abundant hfe of spring

somethmg seemed to stir and trouble her, a wild want for
nothing definite, an overpowering ache of longing. The sun
beat fiercely down at noon, the winter's friend was becoming a
foe

; what would it be in full summer ? All those tunnels
wound about with bare, snaky vine-stems on the terraces
would be masses of thick leafage and the scent of blossomedvm^ hke magic in the air ; one could almost see the grapes
sweUmg and purpling on those sprouting stems ; what hope,
what promise was unfolding in them ?

" Das Bliihen will nichl enden
;

Num muss sich alles, alles wenden ;
"

that was the true spring magic.
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A great heart-throb, the possibility of some dim, far-ofl

joy, unfolding with the bursting buds and maturing with the
fruit latent in the springing sap, broke the quiet of her waking
dream

; all this renewal of life was infectious ; things stirred
m the spirit with the stir of earth's life blood. That old hope
of doing something to still the " deep sighing of the poor,"
so bound up with George, so mingled with years of intimate
mtercourse with him, as its chief exponent and champion, so
crushed by the starthng blow of his bad faith and duplicity,
not only with regard to their personal relations, but also with
respect to his own convictions and pledged political faith

;

that old hope, first kindled in the talk with Hugh and
Jim on the ridge years ago, fluttered into tremulous life again,
steadied a little by recent knowledge of the people who
carried the water-barrels.

Poverty with the bearing of material burdens was neither
intolerable nor incompatible with the best happiness life has
to give, but it was hard. Ihere must always be poverty

;

the richer the country the greater the poverty in the
mass, if not in proportion. Because industrialism is the only
resource for the teeming populations peace and prosperity
bring, unless these are kept down by war, famine or
pestilence—industrialism, that makes it both necessary
and possible to draw food from the ends of the earth, so
that civilised and long prosperous nations become capitalists
for tiiinly-peopled and scantily-tilled lands, that are to the
old countries what fields and farms are to populous cities.

And our machine-driven industrialism, which is based upon
the last results of age-long science and invention, in other
words, on the accv.mulated labour of centuries of thinkers and
students, depends upon a vast variety of incalculable and
variable influences and can never ensure regular employment
for the muscle-workers, as agriculture and kindred food-
pro- I .dng industries can ; nor has anyone yet found a remedy
for this irregularity of employment, the cause of the most
abject misery of civilised countries. Only a stationary
population could exist without riches, i.e., capital. " Every
rood of ground " might in that case, providing the rood
happened to be good soil, " maintain its man," but nothing
more ; there could be no civilisation, no art, science or
Uterature without some centuries of accumulated wealth and
the leisure it brings.

J
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Evidently there may be richee and there most be poverty •

but there need not be so much of either. To try to lessen this
ncess might still be an aim worth Uving for. But no longer
with George, who was lost to the cause, sold to place and power
Yet even George, poor, splendid George, blind, intoxicated,
groping m darkness, might yet return to honour and duty.
And the cause was always there, and many 'houfands re-
mained who had not bowed the knee to any Baal. And who
could tell through what perplexity of change and doubt even
Grorge might be honestly finding his way, or at least seeking

it n*''^*''^"^''*
to-day, in the half-anguished, half-joyous

thnll of the spring renewal, that made all things seem
possible.

The colony of the Brotherhood of the Golden Rule was ten
years old

;
it seemed to have done nothing

; yet Bassett
returned to England for a few months and acknowledging
this with a smile, was quite undismayed. " We may be
wrong, he said

;
" or the seed buried in the dark may be

dowty germinating. But let us go on till we find something

Christianity carried into commerce and all human effort
was the Brotherhood's principle. Bassett was still sure of
that, the only doubt was in the manner of the apphcation.A sheaf of MSS. gathered from Sylvia's writing-table and
locked away by Margaret when she was taken iU, that had come
to hght in some recent feeble attempts at exertion, lay on her
top. With a sigh of weariness she turned them over, reading
here and there and pausing over one, written, she saw by the
date, after one of the repeated, unheeded, bemocked appeals
for national defence from the nation's greatest and most
expenenced soldier.

The Sleipir

Ob I that mj words were fire.

That my voice were a trumpet peal,
For the land of my heart's desire,
For England's honour and weal

;

To rouse her from sloth and dream,
To pierce to her deadened soul,

To show in a lightning gleam
The tempests that round her roll,
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While bar tou lie Upped lo content, •'

Soft lovenofnm« ud gold,
Their thoaghta from all hard thing! bent,

Their iprrits to honour cold ;

To itab her with ludden ligh'

To bring to her terrible eyee
The old, fierce flash at the sight
Of the shame that upon her lies ;

To burst at one mighty stroke
The shackles of anarchy,

To break the demagogue's yoke
From her neck and to set her free,

With her bold strong brow unahamed.
And her glorious Umbs unbound.

To show her, unsullied, untamed,
With her age-won liberty crowned.

On her ermine never a stain,

On her statesmen never a soil,

With honour to gild her reign.
And plenty to bless her toil I

Arise, great Mother, arise.

Lest thou fall, as of old Rome fell.

Dash the haze from thy sleep-dimmed eyea,
YiKix the clang of the tocsin bell I

Thy brow should be bound with steel,

O Britain, and not with rose,

Thy bosom aflame with zeal

For action and not repose.

Break the spell of thy terrible trance,
Thy brain from the sleep-bonds free.

And behold with unshrinking glance
Thy duty, thy destiny I

She had thought that, had felt that most burningly, who
could care for nothing now. She must rouse herself from this
dull, consuming lethargy.

Sudden longing for the tender beauty and shy dalliance of
English April, for lavender skies and opal cloud-masses,
fluting blackbirds, sparkling showers, grey-ridged seas and
green-jewelled beech-boughs, for sharp scuds of rain and
hail, flush of delicate green on sunht woods, seized her. This
richly-coloured warmth and beauty had done its healing ; it

was time to go home. But home held nothing for her now.

ill
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The day wore on in cloudless beauty, languor stabbed with
unrest stole upon her ; she wandered through the pines and
climbed the ridge, where the convent rose among its guardian
cypres.-,cs, a mark and a token for many miles round, and
paceiislo.vly to and fro in the sweet, still air, till faintness drove
her to the two tall eucalyptas, that ranged high above all on
the ssav/ard-fronting steps. There slic sat in the crooked
limb of a tree, her head against the red trunk, her eyes closed
to the wide loveliness outspread before her. Life was too
lonely.

The plain wooden cross Lady Amberwood remembered,
posted between the trees at the top of the steps for welcome
and consolation to all who approaclied, with Spes unica on its

outspread arms, was no longer there, nor had been for years.
The only hope had almost vanished from France, to re 1 urn
perhaps one day on blood-crested seas of revolution, famine,
or war ; that hope, thouph now darkened, could never die

•

one might live for that.

If only George had no written her that dreadful letter a
few days since, declaring that he had never ceased to love
her and never could, that she was amply avenged, that
he could not live without her. Written in a mad moment,
repented and half-forgotten probably, but written. He liad
those ungovernable impulses. Strange that she had once loved
Gcurge ; the remembrance made her hot witli shame. His
desertion and broken faith were bearable, but not his degrading
marriage with that woman. vVho was not weak at times ?

She feared herself ; slio would go away over all the world,
visit every centre of industry, study agricultural and pastoral
peoples and try to get to the canker at the root of tlie world's
weaJth and power. One had to Uve.

People came and went, troubling the solemn stillness of the
cypress aisle with snatches of unmeaning talk and vacant
laughter. She had cume and gone there in the glorious
afterglow of a day long ago. She tliought of that day's
despair and Hugh's support and sympathy ; that had never
failed her and never would. The very sea, beginning to take
on the dyes of sunset, seemed to brighten at tiiose memories,
an approachinf step paused at her side, her name in a familiar
voice made hci start and turn to look, with a subdued glad
cry of " Hugh," into the good face of her loyal and loving
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friend and true IcniRht, and spnnging up she took his offered
bands, a wave of happiness rushing redly over her face and
leaving it whiter than before.

" But is it really you ? Where did you come from ? How
did you get here ? Why, your speech only came to-day in tlie
7 'mes. Did you come in tlie mail-bags with it ? Dear HiiL'h
how delightful and how impossible I

"

"I heard," he replied presently in a husky voice, still
holdang her hands, ' that you were ill, very ill again—and
I couldn t bear it

"

" 111 ? What nonsense I

"

Jim told me. He was terrib'y cut up. Influenza again
he said, and coming on the great weakness. But—are vou
really better ?—very pale, very thin ; still, I scarcely thought
to find you up—much less up here. Margaret had Iieard from
you of a cold—Violet had found you in bed and thouf;lit badly
of It

;
somebody else, Lisfearne's people, I think, said it was

severe influenza and people dying like flies all round. Margaret
telegraphed to your doctor, what's his name, and I took the
first Iratn de luxe "

"Whatapity! All for nothing." She sank back in the tree
with the look of exhaustion that had become habitual, staying
her head against the eucalyptus trunk, her lips white ha
face almost transparent in a fragility that went to his heart.

I took a sharp cold that was going about and everybody had
and soon got rid of it, that was all. I am indeed exasperatlngly
well. They must have mixed me up with somebody else
Now I understand why Dr. Simpson called yesterday and was
so mysterious. It was Margaret's telegram. It's you that
want physicking, Hugh. How did you get those black marks
under the eyes ? All-night sittings ?

"

He scarcely heard what she said. He had not seen her for
months ; her fragility and exliaustion impressed him. It was
the way of wasting illnesses to keep the victims gay and
hopeful to tlie last.

'

"1 came," he said, " on the spur of the im)nient ; I came—
I am here—to see for myself what this long, dreadful illness,
that they say is no illness, means, and how it is to be cured."

" It is no illness, only a sort of tiredness and boredom a
distaste for life. Perhaps it is age. No woman Ukes to say
good-bye to youth," ''
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"You cannot forget, Sylvia? Is that it? Try. Oh 1

my dear, try to live, not for yourself—^but try to live—^for me.
I need you, I do not say I cannot live without you ; I can

—

but only a maimed, inadequate life. Yes, I can live and will.

This is no boy-and-girl business, Sylvia ; though we were but
lad and lass when I spoke first here on this spot so long ago.
It has grown into my Ufe, it can only end with that. I ask
Uttle, for I know you have already given of your best, ft is no
wild or fanciful feeling, but a deep and unquenchable necessity.
It has waited—^without hope. Give me hope. With you I
am free and content and able to do whatever has to be done,
I won't say well, but better ; not lamely and inadequately as
now. To be with you, to make you happy, or even less

unhappy, is the greatest happiness I could have in this world.
If you say ' No ' a fourth time, I can bear it. I shall go on just
as before, as if I had never spoken, and be your good comrade
and friend once more, ready and glad to serve you at need.
And some day I might askyou again, but not yet, nor perhaps
for years. But don't send me away, dear Sylvia, this fourth
time."

His voice was deej) and moving, his eyes moist and his face
grave and steady, almost commanding in its proud calm
and restraint. A great wave of feeUng rose and brcke over
Sylvia, her eyas were opened, she had a sudden sense of the
wonder and beauty of this man's enduring love. It was a
thing beyond the touch of time or chance ; it was founded on
the rock of a loyal and noble and lovable nature. So he had
stood here years ago. a generoiis-hearted, implusive boy, and
so spoken, and so again by the wintry sea in the fullness of
early manhood ; his face now in the cold Ught that came when
the sun s rim dipped and took the colour from earth and sea,
had the beauty and distinction of great aims steadily followed
and the calm of matured power ; a few threads of silver in his
hair went to her heart. In a moment all within her changed

;

glamour, like that Venus cast upon Ulysses in the eyes of
Nausicaa, clothed him with the gathered brightness and charm
of all the years that had gone before. She knew now that he
had always been and always would be hers, and that she had
alwa5rs needed his friendship more than anything else on
earth.

The eucalyptus leaves rustled drily in the chill of the
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sun's sinking, the sea darkened, the violet, gold-tipped peaks
turned grey, and the convent walls dead white.

" Am I to go this time ? " he asked with a little sigh.
She put her hand in his. " As you will. You are more to

me than all the world," she said. " But what can I give in
return ? All my hfe is laid waste."

" I only want you. And your life must not be laid waste.
It is going to revive and blossom with health and sunshine."
His face fliished in the warm afterglow that suddenly swept up
to the zenith from the sunken sun, dyeing cold, grey paaks.^
rose-red, purpling slopes of pine and oUves, changing the \dark blue sea to glowing crimson, casting a magical lustr* on J
ruddy brown roofs and turning every stock and stone Vnd^
scattered straw to unearthly jewellery. " Everything will
come right now, my dear. You will be well and strong and,
I hope, happy. The Disruption Bill shall never pass and
we may even carry our Housing of the Poor and Small Hold-
ings Acts. Dearest, I met the man and woman carrying the
water-barrels to-day, the very same pair."
He smiled in fiUlness of unutterable joy, while a light

rustle in the tree-tops recalled their cotusel of so many years
ago, Wartenur. He had waited.

" If only father could know," Sylvia said later, when all

the mountain beauty was steeped in the glamour of moon-
light ;

" he always thought so much of you. He even hinted
at this—once. Dear father, always so unselfish, so eager for
my happiness 1

"

m



CHAPTER II

GEORGE'S wild and alarming outburst in the letter to
Sylvia, the character of which she had rightly
divined, had been provoked by what in cooler
moments he had been brought to consider as the

and baseless calumny of the American colonel. That
had res-Jted at first in fiery indignation and something more
senous than misunderstanding, soon dissipated by gentle
demal and a glance from dark, mysterious eyes full of soft
reproach and clear with pained surprise and innocence.
"We poor women," his charming wife explained, "are

never allowed to be happy. People are so envious and spite-
ful ; they hunt us down and make us the mark of every base
calumny the moment we get a rise in life. Many women in
England would give their heads to be in my place, Zorzi
mto. But tbey can't ; so they make up these vile, stupid
stories to s, i me."

" But this .nan, this Errisson, is aUve. He claims you as
his divorced wife."

" Divorce is so easy in the States, darhng. The colour of
hair—almost any cause is sufficient. He caUed it bad temper
There was plenty of that on his side, certainly. He knew I had
ample grounds and meant to go upon them. So he thought
he had better be first in the field."

"BeUel You said he was dead, and that you were a
widow.

'

" Divorce has such a bad name in Europe, dear And he
was dead to me. Yes; I was wrong. It was a loving
woman's weakness

; a white lie, and done for my dear saint.
I knew how the thought of divorce would distress you
Giorgio mto, you, with your high moral standard and sensitive
feeUngs of honour. 1 even ieared—ah me ! how I feared—it
might make me lose you. I was weak—I could not bear tiiat
It would have killed me. Besides—I thought you would
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never know—A< would never cross my path again—and whv
should my dearest love be troubled andtSuiS^XJ? ^

vn^»
r«^°n'".g was neither powerful nor convincing, but the

Z^nlf Tr''^
""""=' """^ '""g ^°" '°°1^ fromthe SquiddMkness of deep, strange eyes, caresses, tones that were morethM caress^, expressive gestures and that curious mal^S

^,?lt2r „ *K '^^'Hl-P^^''^'^'* ;
^nti tl'e lovers' qukrrelra.alted m the proverbial renewal of love. George^Tbegan to wonder that he had ever been angry in the sub^gSdrowsy content that fell upon him, stUhnfLery otherfSm a dehcious nmnbness of will and absence of dihr?fo?anythmg but calm. This content had been s^strong on tha?occasion that it produced actual sleep, during wWch he wSdinJy conscious of wlute hands weavhig quick n«^ on^

heavy, with a conviction that the story of the divorce was aconf^d, half-forgotten dream, better let go altogeTher. He
,^ Irffir"^''^'^'

^^^" ^^°'^ ^^ "^'^ee. from such slumbe^

-^.^ff J"^T"^'
"^^"^t^d and heavy as if from drinkrhe effect oi her pivoence upon him, at this time unusuaUystroi^ may have been due to the fascination mixed ^hrepubion of her half-mockmg, half-caressing eyes, o^hestr^ne

scc^its she used, or the curious witchery of her vote etln°fsome shght degree to the perfumed cigarettes she smoked
It was always narcotic and always brought his point of Wewmore or less to hers. So great was this mental and moral swaybecoming by this time, that he began to lead a dual hfe -^
^^t '^°^n,V'«°'^ *\°,"e^' ^""^ *«'t ^ quite anothe; wayfrom the Right Honourable George Darrell of ofScial andparUamentary hfe, or the frank and cheery and pleasaSy
unconventional Darrel of social and intimate moni^te Se>«^be6mnmg to be co scious of this ; it even gave him a sortof dull satisfaction by assuring an absolute ciange of atmo-sphere from that of his heavy and comphcatedtSils Shad the increasing burden of perpetual mental strife as^
proceedings of Government became more and more repugnant
to him and all attempts to restrain or modify these proSTdingsconvmced him more and more of the futihty of resistanS
It was clear that his place was no longer in the ministr^
but by no means clear where it was. His mfluence with Ms
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own party had so declined that he could never now hope for
the once destined Labour leadership that he had recklessly
thrown to the winds ; he was wrried by the perception that
His Majesty might any day fc; i that he had no more need of
his services. He ought never to have risen to that bait •

jumping at the shadow he had lost the substance.
One day in early summer to his surprise, Jim walked into the

office of Without Prejudice and expressed strong feelings on
recent high-handed Government proceedings. They were not
to be supported ; they were landing the country in civil war

;

they were not democratic ; they were not acting on the will
of the People ; they must be denounced.
Jim was no party man ; his poUtics were confused, illogical

and capnaous
; but he was always with all his heart demo-

cratic
; m his eyes the People could do no wrong ; they had a

divine right to rule ; to be a manual labourer was to be endowed
with all the virtues. To this simple creed, in spite of in-
numerable inconsistencies and all sorts of vagaries, he adhered,
and of this he considered George Darrell to be the main
exponent, through the columns of Without Prejudice, which
he rarely perused, though he occasionally contributed to it
bnlhant and beautifully written papers, lit with flashes of
insight, that made people wonder why he should not venture
senously mto pohtical Ufe. The real truth, as George soon
discovered, was that Jim had no head for afiairs, while his
conception of social conditions was that whatever they were
they were wrong.

Jim, therefore, never interfered in the conduct of the paper
trusting impUdtly in George and the sub-editors ; his appeM-
ance on this occasion was the last straw to the unfortunate
minister. What if the Government were wrong? George
asked ; he was m the Government, he could not denounce
them ; they must be let alone or let down very gently.
To Jim this was blasphemy. Compromise was not to be

thought of. The argument was long, compUcated and
exhaustmg

; but the stronger character prevaUed and Jim
was made by various subtleties to beUeve that his own views
on the matter were being adopted and were certainly in agree-
ment with those of George, so the attack was never made.

1- 7^ I leave it to your judgment," Jim said with a sigh of
relief. You know how to put these things judiciously and
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temperately, without unnecessarily alienating sympathy-
George winced under the smile of admiring, single^Searted
trust accompanying the words, and thought it hard thatJim s paper should be used to maintain principles he detested

™r.^^„?*
*° '"Ptrtiality being well known as a trans-

parent pretence. He knew that he ought to resi<m the
conduct ofWitHoui Prejudice, but that woiSd b^ toTu^end^
l^^''^^.

"*^'^*' °* ^T' """^ P-'^fit- So he had the hard

»hL"w ''^"5
^t^^

between two opposing winds, one ofwhich blew strong from the quarter of honoi^ and principle.When are you coming to dine with us ? " Jim asked, afterthe hearty squeeze he inflicted only on his best friends' hands
or lunch, or anything? Do find a day or hour soon. Com^

afterwards. The wedding is to be simple, no fuss, no guests."

rr,jAJ^T^"'^- ?f°^^^- furtively shaking the handCTushed by Jim, stepped back suddenly, the blood leaving his

MA y,°" ^^^^ ^^'"u • , ^ *^°"Sht Hugh Mascott would have

onltS' *^ ^ ^'?? '^'^' ^^^'^ ="" '" mourning andonly half-recovered from illness. Of course we are delightedWe always knew where Hugh's wishes were. Didn't you ?
"

Lady Arabel had a telegram' that evening to the effect that
ministerial business kept her husband in town for the night •

and when the day s appointments had been kept in a kind ofbad dream, George went to the prettily decorated house in
Westminster and deliberately drank himself stupid. Thenext day all his engagements had to be cancelled, but on the
thu-d he was himself again and, seeing Hugh in his neighbour-
hood, carefully avoided him.
How much had Sylvia told Hugh ? he wondered miserably,

and iinaUy told Hugh himself by allusion, as a fact that muSt
naturally be known to him.

" For me," he said in his open-hearted way, "
it was aheavenly dream, a feeling no one else could ever inspire Iwonder that I ever dared look up to her. On her part itwas pure kindness and the grace of a most beautiful Mature

nothing more. I thmk I always knew that it could never bemore than a lovely dream. Well, she has chosen the rightman at last, and a lucky chap he is."
'
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But George knew that a black cloud had shadowed the noble
friendship that had been, almost more than his love, the poetrj'
and inspiration of his life, a cloud that came not from his
loving Sylvia but from his leaving her. And Hugh knew this,
too, with the double pain for Sylvia's sc row and George's
disloyalty. Still the friendship held. And here was that in
George's face that told Hugh that Sylvia vi ; already being
avenged, as certain rumours hinted she \ uld be more
completely before long.

The friendship held, though the two marriagi parted the
fnends socially and political antagonism was gro ing graver
from hour to hour. It was no longer mere party trife that
placed the friends in opposing camps ; the meas re of the
hour, to compass which the constitution had been violated,
solemn pledges broken and a tyrannous oligarchy substituted
for the ancient liberties of self-rule, involved grave imperial
interests and imperilled the very existence of the nation.
So important was the measure which that sleepy and com-
fortable section of the " gentlemen of England "—not to
mention the cosy shop-keepers and snug artisans—who "

sit
at home at ease," affected to regard as a mild and satis-
factory arrangement, offensive to none except political
partisans in the game and less serious than football—
so important that armed forces were being openly raised and
trained to resist the enforcement of it in the localities directly
affected by it. And he saw, and knew that those who denied it
saw, at this time, a watchful and powerful enemy waiting his
opportunity to spring upon a people blinded by long security
and stupefied by luxury, with a tiny model army reduced to a
minimum of strength in the face of repeated grave warnings—
a tiny but perfect army insulted, calumniated and held up to
the reprobation of the people. He saw an unthinking pro-
letariat, blinded by flattery and deluded by the ignis faiuus
of nineteen shillings for eighteen pence, daily more defiant of
law and authority, even of its own leaders. ,md a thunder-cloud
on the eastern horizon ready to burst and fire the train of an
Europe armed to the teeth while pariiament wrangled over
the most effective way to tear the country asunder, and he
knew himself a party to all this—and his sin lay heavy on his
soul.

'

In this inner turmoil and outward stress he abandoned
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himself mare completely to the narcotic on his own hearth
and found consolation in the thought that at least one human
bemg loved him with entire devotion. But he was too
preoccupied to observe a cloud of gloom and unrest upon
Arabel s gay and careless exterior, or to see that she had
recourse more and more to the quickest and easiest ways ofamusmg him

; though he was dimly aware that he slept in his
chair of an evening rather more frequently and was more
clearly aware that her influence was a thing to be dreaded.
One Sunday, having spent Saturday evening at a political

gathering in the North, he came down to the riverside villa
with the old numbness stealing over him at the very sight of
the pretty bower of roses, and deepening during the attractive
luncheon spread before him in the cool, flower-scented room
Arabel wished to stay in the garden afterwards ; but he
persuaded her to let him row her up the river to the cool
shadow of overhanging woods. There, with the sculls in his
hands, his throat bare to breeze and sun, and the muscular
effort of quick, skilful oar-strokes speeding the light dinghy
over the clear, bright water, he felt more his own master.

' Almost as nice as a gondola ; omy this is not Venice," he
said, smihng into the face of the lady in the stern ;

" a little
to the right, dearest ; we nearly fouled those idiots."

" Venice ? There were no cockney canaille at Venice.
Really, George, we might as well be in Whitechapel. With this
hornd glare from the water, too. For pity's sake put on a
sprint and get us as quick as you can into the shade of those
woods you talk about."

" And you don't believe in. Belle Wait and see," and off
shot the dinghy to the grave peril of a ruck of wildly navigated
smaU craft and the dripping heat of the oarsman, for which
he wr .smartly reprimanded, "making such a sight of
himst't

'

The midsummer sun was hot ; a smart breeze had sprung
up at noon, and between the two Arabel's complexion, the
arrangement of her hair, the adjustment of her sunshade and
veil, her comfort and her temper, were seriously imperilled,
also—though she was too cross to observe it—her hypnotic
mfluence upon George, who felt more and more his own man
and quite capable of conveying the inteUigence he had at first

dreaded to impart by the time they had reached the tree-shaded
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bank, the oars were shipped and the oarsman had turned away
to dry his face as privately as circumstances permitted.

"pon't scold me too much, darling," he said presently,
admitting that no one but a bom idiot would have risked the
sunstroke she prophesied by violent exercise in the heat,
when he had a shady garden by the river to drowse 'n ;

because I have an awful lot of bothers on me, just now.
Oh yes, I tni^ht have chosen a cooler form of suicide, no doubt.
But in case I should survive, as I venture to hope I may, the
solid truth is that I have to set mv house in order."
"What on earth do you mean ? she asked, her peevishness

vanishing in a fear he was far from divining.
"I mean, dearest," he replied gravely, " and this is why

I am obliged to worry you with what I would so much rather
keep from you—that I am afraid we must reduce our expenses
very considerably."

Nonsense, Zorzi, you have taken fright over that foolish
bill of mine that you so sweetly and angeHcally paid. You
know now, darling, that the woman had me with her excessive
charges, that I ought to have povided against. Once bit,
twice shy, and I shall not be taken in again ; I am going to
look into things very carefully now, dearest."

It was not that, he explained, but something more serious.
He had not accurately calculated the expenses of the two
establishments they were keeping up, did not know how far
official income would go, or that other sources of income were
diminishing. More than that, the official salary would
probably stop before long.

.. t"
^*°P ' ^^* "^ y°" ""^^ ^ " ^^^ flashed out sharply.

Lose office ? Waytansey turned out ? Not he."
" It is more than probable that tho Government may be

defeated at the finish, BeUe. The Liberals don't half like the
Bill, at least in its present form. They are straining to the last
point to keep the Government in, yet the majority grows
thinner and thinner. We mu.st be prepared for the worst."

_

" Oh don't you be frightened," she returned, reassured

;

they've swallowed so much, they'll swallow anything to keep

"You seem to know all about it," he observed with gentle
chaff, amused at dogmatic assertions from one who affected to
take no interest in poUtics and know nothing of events. But
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apart from the Government being defeated, they are a good
deal divided. There have been changes

"

" Changes within the Cabinet are a sign of vitality," she
comniented serenely. " At Vienna "

;;Well? At Vienna ?"
"I used to hear a good deal in diplomatic sets—and I

remember that was one of the ambassadorial sayings—that a
little division was a good sign," she hesitated. " They will
never be turned out, George," she finished, recovering herself.

" Really ? At Vienna ? I thought you took no interest in
pohtics. What had she had to do with foreign embassies ?
But his astonishment soon vanished in graver concerns.
"The point is that Waytansey is not very keen on having me
there. I don't give satisfaction, that's very clear. Any day
I may find that His Majesty has no longer any need for my
services. Also expenses are much heavier than I made
allowance for. The long and short of it is, my dear, that one
of the establishments must be given up, to begin with. Then
we must see what else can be cut down."
He had fired his shot ; it took heavy effect and evoked

reprisals—remonstrance, argument, both gentle and severe,
reproach, pathos, indignation, scorn, blandishment subtle and
strong, even tears ; but he stood to his guns and rowed back to
the villa in the lengthening shadows, silent but unsubdued

;

and on arrival discovered with a transparent surprise so
unexpected and foreign to his open ways that it took Arabel
in, that a special messenger had called him back to town
immediately.
Hard on her, he thought ; but her wild extravagance had

to be checked ; half-measures were useless, and for once he
held his own against the charm that was growing so strong,
and returned to town, lonely and wretched but glad to feel his
fr^dom. One had to sacrifice oneself for duty.

" I'm about fed up with this, Lou," the waiting-maid
heard later. " I'm sure he's been got at again. It isn't Nat
this time. Something has put up his back and made him get
his leg over the traces. When the purse shuts, love is begin-
ning to fade. That's the first sign. He's grizzUng over
money—but I wiU say this for Zorzi, he never breathed a
syllable of his disappointment in my money— Some woman
this time, I exriect,
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" n« I
woman—yet, the maid replied thonghtfully.

Of course he s coohng off. You can't always keep them at
boiling-point, you silly. Not even such tabes m Zorri
It s Wyvenng, I warned you of him at Venice."

If It was the game would be up, and it isn't—yet. Ohby the way, he s always at me to send you off, Loul You'retoo expensive, my dear."

;;
Bless him I What does he know, I wonder ?

"

T *iJ^u ??'^ 5?" y,"^ ^ P°°'' relation—he'd seen a likeness.

T i- 1 T7 ,""
^'^u^'"/

afraid-Clamboyne is in this, Lou.

Li^5- u 1 '°''dsh'P has set his wits and his lawyers to workand dished us. If I'd only known her death was known."
_

Not with his wits, Belle. But is it known ?
"

ft-oved. After all, George got over the divorce," sheadded more confidently. " and never fretted about the swag

fhLl H f\v 'I''"-
^'^' ^ "''^«' '^'^"'^ °f Ws being

chucked by Waytansey. Of course he'll come up smiling
again even If he is chucked. But not yet. And I never wa!

" Weren't you though ? After all, a waitress is better thanthe chorus sighed Louise, emitting spirals of smoke from
ner cigarette.

George's heart smote him more and 'more for 'leaving hispoor Arabel lonely and upset by his cruel restrictions on her
luxuries. He was lonely himself and the villa was very
mviting that hot evening

; he knew well how the river reachwas gleaming silver in the white moonlight, that must beweaving a magic about the very chimney-pots. After all
her niamage had brought her many disappointments and

fhTtinf .V^P.
^""^ !^'^*'y '^<*^- LuxWy was the airshe had breathed from her birth, the consideration due towhich was so wrongfully denied her. One could deny oneself •

materia^ comfort was nothing to him ; his denial was in
losing her society and the exquisite pleasure of surrounding
her with everything she wanted, this one crea+ure who .ovedhim and warding off every worry and discomfort from that
tender and devoted heart.

Sundry jars and revolts of the inborn refinement cf a high

hl^i'hlnn^ J?^"%"^T'^
'^""*'''* apparently than all the

blue blood of the Fitzhenrys transmitted through the veins of
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ever so many belted earls-were forgotten in these moments
of compunction, and he remembered that m Arabel's s«ht hewas but a clod with the humblest possible breeding. In hisIgnorance and roughness he must often have shocked that
3-"'..''"'"*'*^""* °[ superiority in which he believed as

u "e can^
* professor of social equality not bom in the

But other thoughts claimed his attention for days to come
the villa and domestic concerns had to be neglected for cogent

n,H^n'; Ti'*
f°'-'°.';" Arabel. with sweet and winning rldg'

nation to the inevitable, contented herself with a luncheon a
dinner, even a snatched half-hour in her remorseful lord's
societ>, combining these golden joys with the more material
satisfaction of shopping, opera and theatre-going without him.On these occasions she was gently and unobtrusively affec-
tionate beautifully dressed and artistically made up ; and on
the last, she turned before passing out into the hall to get into
her motor<ar and clung to him with a movement of genuine
passionate feelmg, that went to his heart.

" Good-bye," she whispered sighingly, " good-bye, Zorzi,my ovm Zorzi I and with her handkerchief to her eves-
wliich had not been made up for tears—fled through the halland into the shadowed car. too quickly almost for him to
follow and hand her m, while he murmured :

" Sundav
darhng Sunday, though the heavens fall," his own eyes moistwth pity, too moist to observe a suppressed grin on the face

K wA"lt" ^* ^^^ ^°?''' ^ ^^^ "Change of a wink with another
behind the master s back.
A few days later Hugh Mascott received an urgent request

for half an hour s pnvate talk from George, whom he foundm a state of furious agitation, striding up and down the Ubrarym his tiouse, and for some moments unable to tell the cause of
lus message.

"They may strike at me." he shouted at last, "but byHeaven! they shan't strike at her, the mean curs I Lrtthem spit out their venom as they will and say what they like
of my private life—but my wife—hands off, there I

"

Then Hugh partly divined what was coming and wished hewas inywhere but there to see his friend's anguish
Dunstan," George went on, naming a Ubour member, a

genume workuig-man whom he had asked to lunch and spend
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a Sunday afternoon on the river ;
" Dunstan can't visit me

—

because my wife isn't good enough for his. Dunstan !

"

" He would naturally be rather a stickler—h'm—rather
prejudiced," Hugh stammered. " A strict Nonconformist—
don't you know "

" Needn't be an unspeakable ass or an insulter and defamer
of women^much less of such a woman "

" You see, old chap, he doesn't understand—to tell the
truth, a good many of us don't quite understand—h'm—your
contempt for—ah—conventionalities

"

" What conventionalities ? " George asked with cold
incisiveness.

" Well !—marrying a divorcee—oh, of course quite in-

nocent, but not in the world's eyes—quixotic and splendid

—

but—ah—not worldly wise. "That, I conjecture, sets the
multitude babWing, and things grow as they pass from mouth
to mouth. Again, was it wise to assume the courtesy title

disowned by the family—especially when it is known that the
real Lady Arabel is long dead ?

"

" Nothing of the kind is known, because it is an invention—part of their cruel oppression of an innocent and helpless
woman."

Then if you can prove that, dear old boy, I think you
should. My wife's mother, you doubtless know, was a
Fitzhenry."

He shook his head in negation, but the pallor that had come
over his features at Hugh's reference to conventional morality,
deepened. He remembered the deception of the widowhood,
and many perplexing inconsistencies in Arabel 's biography
rose from oblivion and stabbed him.

" Dunstan was libellous," he continued, " I shall prosecute
him. He said it was known who my wife was at Vienna

—

that it was matter of common gossip. He said that Wyvering
knew and recognised her. And why not ? She was in Vienna
at one time. Have you heard any such story, Hugh ?

"

" I have heard some such reports. And I know that they
are doing you harm. Dear old boy, I don't know what to
advise you. Libel prosecutions do more harm than
good."

" Who does Wyvering say she is, Hugh ? There may be
some accidental likeness—^to somebody, of course—and
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Arabel may be able to put me on her track-when I know whothe person is. You can't fight in the dark."

HrnJ»H '"*"•?.';
'v

have heard-is "-the words came as ifdragged xorcibly from him one by one-" Countess Birinski
"

iJirmski? George's hands went up to his head inbewildered agony
; he turned sick and staggered, then fellheavily into a chair, while Hugh turned away heart-struck

The woman m the notorious Voii Andern case ? " Georee
whispered hoarsely at last.

"c^'gc

" She was accused of hypnotising the victim, you remember,

as gToT e'"''""^'^'
H"eh said gently, himseU almost as pale

" The infamous liars 1
" he shouted.

" Hold on, George, steady, lad. There is some slight
resemblance, most unfortunately, to your wife."

" You saw the resemblance ? have seen Birinski ' " he
groaned.

"Dear old boy, he replied, grasping George's hand firmly
in his own trembling one and seeing cold beads of agony
startmg on his fnend's broad, clear forehead ;

"
it was years

ago, when her photograph was everywhere. I was at Viennaand saw and heard much. If Wyvering were brought face
to face with your wife, he might see his mistake and be able
to deny his assertion."

" It wi'l be forced down his lying throat in any case—thecowardly blackguard," he cried, starting up and pacing theroom, kicking obstacles out of his way. Then, of a sudden, he
seemed to give way all over at once and crumble together in
a heap, hke a tower sapped at the foundations.



H
CHAPTER III

' OW can one person have an accidental likeness to
two people of two different nationalities ?

"

George asked fiercely, later ;
" the Fitzhenrys

d.jny their sister's identity in the face of her
resemblance to them, and at the same time brand her with
infamy because of some sUght hkeness to a notorious ... I
never saw Birinski or any picture of her—but surely she was
said to be dark. My wife is fair. What points did you see,
Hugh ?

"

" Colour is barred from black and white. Else there were
the same splendid masses of wavy hair—and the same
features, and—" he was going to add "eyes and expression,"
but forbore. " There is—to me—a suggestion of hypnotic
power m your wife's very beautiful eyes ; perhaps that has
struck others and may be the foundation of the whole story.
Hypnotism is not a very usual gift ; but it is not unique.
You have it, dear old chap, in some degree ; else I shouldn't
have been ass enough to let out that I'd seen this shadow of a
hkeness. But you know where you are now, and when you
have got a few facts, especially about her hfe in Vienna, from
your wife without hurting her by knowledge of the slander, we
may be able to find some way of shutting people's mouths.
Dunstan had better be ignored, if I might venture to
advise."

" What wiU he do ?
" Sylvia asked, when she heard this

story. " What can she have told him ? SteUa Fitzhenry
thinks there is every probability of her being Lord Clara-
boyne's daughter—the hkeness is so marked—but not his
wife's daughter."

I'
But you are hke the last Lord Clamboyne, Sylvia."

"Naturally. One is often like one's uncle. But she is
certainly not his wife's daughter. We aU know that Aunt

...lAiJt'a.
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if shTharf^LH ?? u ^''^ *°'^'* ''ave been over thirty

siSga1igt;i„S.?KTthr/^^^^^^^
warning horn of the motor, and spriL^g^u^ I^d^"!""'*
hon^y^uckied, rose-wreathed Porch^alnS°t^ Sor^the'^Ui:

any sound of voices ; nor did the stTanS TJu ff!
'

?°iwith the very thought ui her Dres^nrlIT ^P^ ,associated

stepped across the shrdowed^hT wwT° ^'"' ^ ^"
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evidently newly ransacked, with odds and ends strewn abou
it on the carpet.

With a deadly fear he broke into her room, her specia
sanctum, and shot up the doubled blinds to see in the fadini
light a litter of packing strewn about—bits of tumbled tissue
paper, labels, things rejecttd and flung aside—a scarf, ;

hat no longer quite fresh, soiled white gloves ; and, before
there was time to put a meaning to this, came a sudden shriel
of laughter and the noisy irruption of two figures chasing eacl
other through the corridor, a man and a maid, both freezinf
to still propriety at his own appearance in the pale light throwf
on the doorway through the windows.

" Well, I never—I beg pardon, sir," from the flusterec
maid, hastily arranging her hair, while the man suddenly anc
discreetly vanished down a side passage ;

" you did give me i

start—so unexpected—the family being away. I was jus1

going round the rooms to—shut up and draw down the bUnds.'
" Lady Arabel has not come home yet ? " he asked, divining

the strange fact that she had gone away for a day or twc
without telling him, and then remembering that she musi
have written to him at one of his clubs. " Where is Louise ?

'

" Louise is with her ladyship, sir. Anyhow she said sh«
was going to stick to her," she added in a controversial tone,

" Where is her ladyship ? " he repeated coldly. " Hei
ladyship, knowing how deeply I am engaged with importani
affairs just now and not wishing to disturb me, has probablj
sent the letter or message she promised me to some wrong
address, or perhaps Louise forgot to have it posted. So you
see, I expected to find her ladyship still here, and am not sure
where she may have gone for the change she talked of taJdng."

" Her ladyship never said where she was going, sir, more
didn't Louise. Louise was always close, you couldn't evei
get an)rthing out ol her. Close as wax she was."
"Was." He seemed to lose all feeUng in the dreadful

conviction closing slowly and surely upon him, like an up-
rolling thunder-cloud ; yet the conviction took no special
form, it was but of vague disaster. She was gone ; whither,
why or when, impossible to tell ; she was gone and somehow
had missed telling him—^perhaps by mischance.
The maid only knew that three days since a motor-car had

buzzed up to the door with " one of the gentlemen " in it, hei
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om of™Wo„%\"''h*'"l'^^ ^'^^ ''^"*'^'^- hatef^ face

s^ed. Belle. ' He was a beast to suspect that de^! fajured

h^MtTtlelTtT''^^^-^^^

SCinT^Kr^oSd^ii^^^^^^^
" ZORZI Mio,
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dullness ; I can't be straight for long together even for yoi
Zorzj, I took the wrong turning too early. So good-by(
darling. Don't bother about me. You'll soon forget. Bes
get a divorce.

" Ever and never your own,
" Akabel."

The pains of death took hold upon him as he read in th
fading light ; the palace of enchantment built up by th
Lamia who had fascinated him fell crumbling to nothin,
about him, leaving not a dust beliind ; the mysterious!
beautiful eyes that had so captivated him dwindled to th
small and piercing glitter of a snake's as in the old fable, am
all the sensuous beauty of the enchantress, the tower-lik
throat, the statuesque bust and arms, revolted and filled hin
with mental and physical nausea. Sounds of laughter, scrap
of singing and the irruption from an unseen boat of a group
pleasure-seekers upon the shadowed lawn they hurried acros
mto the house, where the merriment was suddenly checke(
to whispering murmurs, made a sort of Bacchante-like accom
paniment, most fitting to the close of the Dionysiac episod
that had dishonoured and ravaged his life and torn his befoolec
and humiliated heart.

All was gone, and by his folly and falsehood to his owi
ideals. Beautiful and true love had been his and he hai
thrown it away for what had been little more than sensuou!
gratification ; an honoiurable alliance, bringing high anc
politically useful connections, had been in his grasp ant
mvolved his faith, and because it offered no gain, and ignoranci
had blinded him to its worldly value, he had rejected it for th«
sake of a nameless and penniless adventuress who had plun
dered, dishonoured and betrayed him. He had been such ar
utter fool.

Perhaps in this wild moment that was the bitterest
drop in his bitter cup. That he had broken faith with
the woman he loved and the ideals he had cherished and
pursued with lifelong striving, had inflicted cruel suffering on
the pure and tender heart of the woman who had stooped to
love him so faithfully, and degraded himself to political

falsehood and time-serving, joining hands in the country's
iniquity, hardly touched him yet in the utter overthrow

,1 i

m
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especially to the two he loved with undyi™/bve Svlvk ain

at his unutterable folly and deg;adatirn and^uL^ted^thechuckling and sarcastic witticisms, lifted eyeC andmeaning glances in clubs, guffaws and coarse InnuenToes at

ftl ^ f-fi"/'
^^? "P""'^'* ^'''"^' and eyes of PuritTprop^etvthe gratified palates of libertines, the interrupted s^chSa popular meetings, Dunstan's pious sniffs and Soul

Dai^;s Hnr",!?^
defences and veiled contempt Tnewspapers. He could never again lift up his head, never acainmeet men s eyes never more be what he had b"r do whl?

wMe thVtT
'°"^ ^

^''^J^*"*
"eht of the unblinded room

^trt^X ^ '""x'"^.''
afterglow faded and star afterVta^pierced the pale, soft sky, the letter crushed in Us hajS th^portrait ground under his foot, and it was his h^ thkl'

^

crushed and all his life that was ground to irie^ ^iT,
glass and the evil beauty of the flee AnH Sh^tuu ^
was shut and silent and'ihe last footfalfof thelast serv^going round to lock up had died awav he madt f^rth^?^

T.si't£ o^Th; :::y i;sie"ncro7*:i5"h' h^"*'Ignorant
;
for thesl he drew and^encbsed chequ^'''''

'^ "^
He found other papers and letters that made his blood hniland were promptly burnt, and with his ow^ands deareda^v

of'i'.H%
and closed drawers, boxes and wardr^btTn aTi?

pes^nceo[Ve°it.t°^'^''y ^""l!^'
°' '^' con?aSinatSjpresence ol the witch-woraan now hated in proportion tn fh»

yiS'to tl :t' olt'rich
^°" '""'

Z^"'"
tEermem oVlSs'

hf hi/ A
*''at soft, nch murmur of Zorzi on the Campanilehe had descended steadily and continuously to the^^tfenlands in which he was now floundering and shitog 4^had appealed to and stimulated the basef pa,^ of £^^,^t«l
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and quenched all that was higher and nobler in him. A
memory of red-cheeked, red-armed, wholesome Susie Welland
came like a breath of fresh sea-air ; she had been the salvation
of his boyhood ; Kitty Burns had kept him clear of the snares
and pitfalls of adolescence and roused him to pure ideals and
high aspirations

; even sweet and simple Ethel Bantock had
been a gentle antiseptic influence, comforting, domestic, a
little enervating.

But Sylvia had given all this and much more—had given
inspiration, intellectual companionship, stimulus and support
—she charmed, braced, refreshed, soothed ; she made silert
incessant demand for highest standards of honour and truth
—things, alas, too high for the hard necessities of poUtical
life under democratic rule. Not even the p lysical appeal in
Sylvia's beauty could degrade ;

" sacred and sweet was all I
saw in her." And he had loved and still loved her with a holy,
undying love, such a* no other ever did or could awake m
him. Yet he had left her for this woman.
At last in the dizziness of these whirling thoughts he threw

himself dressed and fasting on his bed and lay there, refusing
food, letters and visits, and dismissing business matters with
brief instructions to seaetaries on plea of illness, for three
days and nights.

No one knows how these things become known, but in some
manner they always do and are buzzed about more or less
inaccurately to the four winds. The illness of a Cabinet
Minister naturally goes into public prints, but not always or
often his domestic sorrows and humiUations ; yet the fact that
George Darrell's wife had left him was busily discussed by
friend and foe, and at once easily divined by Hugh Mascott,
who was well aware that when he recommendei his friend to
ask a denial of the Birinski slander he was bringing about a
crisis that could scarcely have another ending.

" You bit off considerable more than you could chew. Belle,
when you brought Lady Arabel face to face with her affection-
ate brother and all that crew of lords," Louise commented
with her usual elegance on her lady's departure from the
riverside villa. " Her lad}rship and even her wronghil
disinheritance went down well enough in the States and done
not so badly in hotels round Europe—so long as you kept
dear of the real English stuff. What did I tell ye at Venice
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I'd ^^''k^!irt"Pj''' !' ^ '"'^'* """"^ '^•'at * '°o> I was- AndId go back to him to-morrow if hi j have me. Lou. Well

rZ^lf ^T'"'" '
^°'-^^'"' ""''I y™ have done b^tS

fnn/T? K ,^*"PP<»e " was Clamboyne. He was veryfond of Arabel. Mother always said. And when Wyverinesprang the Bu-nski business upon him. it was toomuSd hfset the police to work. How like a man and a brother Fo?he .s my brother as sure as ever you're my sister. But they
"

i^""^'','"*' ^° ^^^^'^ done and ended."
^

AnH ' •» .i
'

"'"* y"" ^^^ '^ first-grade artist, after all.And you U do many a good part yet, my girl. Don't you be

mL"^I
mother," Hugh was telling Sylvia at the samemoment was a circus-rider in a pirisfan company, wiien

An.lai:,'fT'^ '^^™ acquainted with her. The BelU^gl»*^'. a daring nder and handsome and clever actress,

T.f h1'^"h ^^W her blood, was very much the rage at

^d tZ't
"^^^h'ldren inherited more or less of her belutyand talent, Arabel much nrare, with the addition of hercunous hypnotic power, transmitted from fortune-teUinggpsy ancestors, that she appears to have misused withTS

tragic results as Comitess Birinski in the notorious Vm
Ski nSf "J

^"""^- "^^^^^^ *here was ever a to,-^

fvTn ! r I r? ^PP*"' I"/' "° °"« 1"°^ whether there was

rt^l? "^
A^""

•'°"-
. ^^** *here was, and is at the presentmoment, an American husband who divorced her, is quite

dear, according to Clamboyne." ^

u,.!!^'
*^* "^^went to Clamboyne and told him that the

Zh^i.^T'St""^''^
'"^ his sister was his own divorced wife.

ri^T offint u"^ ^"'^
l"^"""^

"^ *he widow of an English

I .
officer How much does poor George know ? Andwhat wrll he do, Hugh ? Won't you go to him, dear^t ? You^e more io hun than all the worid besides-more. I truly

believe, than any woman could ever be
"

Hugh went neither because of this suggestion, nor because
of any hope of being of service to his frirnd, but simply because

of d^tef
"°* *° ^ ""^ '""** "^" '''™ '" this moment

He found a sUent and desolate house, set in a frame of
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rammer green and garden bloom, and a few half-frightened,
half-suspicious servants in undress. Mr. Durrcll was ill, he
heard, and could see no one, no, not on the most urgent
business. He had seen no creature since—since he came
hon»e three days ago. Doctor ? He had seen no doctor,
refused to have one sent for. He had taken no food. No use
to go up to ask if he would see Mr. Mascott. All business
matters were referred to town addresses.
Pushing a faintly-protesting, but ol)viously relieved man

aside, he went upstairs and tlirough tlie unfamiliar house,
opening door after door upon empty rooms till he came to one
shadowed by drawn blinds. There, on a tumbled bed, lit by
a long rnoving rod of sunshine through a swaying blind, lay a
dark, still figure, half-dressed, face downward and apparently
unaware of his entrance. Closing the door softly, he stood a
moment in doubt as to whether such anguish ought to be
intruded upon, even by a best friend, in a silence that made
the rich fluting of a blackbird in the garden and the gently
rustling blind of a half-opened window emphatically audible,
till the rod of sunlight moving over the bed touched something
that glittered beneath the relaxed right hand on the em-
broidered silk coverlet, when instantly, with a noiseless, cat-
like spring, he pounced upon, seized and uncocked, a revolver
that he put quickly out of sight, before the figure had time to
turn and glare, like a wild thing baulked of prey, from eyes
deep-sunk in a haggard, drawn face with a three days' beard
and a crown of rough, upstanding hair. For a moment he
glared savagely ; then, at sight of Hugh's moved, pale face,
turned back again with a faint groan.

" Hul'o, George," said Hugh in an everyday voice ;
" how

are you ? They said you were ill and off food and wouldn't
let me come up. So I came."

" That's all right," replied a hoarse, unrecognisable voice

;

" no good. Best leave me "

" Three days is a stiffish fast, old chap. Shan't I tell them
to bring you some soup or something ?

" Fasting's the best cure," came in the muffled, faint voice.
" No ; I want nothing. It's all right—nothing."
The blackbird sang more joyously, the airy twitter of

swifts sweeping by overhead and the soft rustle of the swayed
blind sounded for some seconds in the silent room ; then
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Hugh » hand closed over George's and the prosl a form on
the bed quivered and the strong shoulders were snaken by adeep sob. Hugh s hand tightened ; he turned his (ace away
with a suppressed groan, and thanked kindest Heaven that
lie had come in time.
Perhaps even he could but half divine what that proud and

strong man, with his temperamental sensitiveness to mental
anguish and his physical power of supporting it, had suffer.^
for thuiy-six hours without rest, in his humiliation ; hours
that seemed years, put grey in his hair and battered him from
shape to shape like hammer-s-okes on hot iron. All his life
liassed before him, showing opportunities used or misused,
generous impulse and unselfish aspiration turned to ambition
and sordid self-interest and the early guiding lig,v, neglected,
Jaded and gone, leaving him derelict, at the mercy of wind and
wa-'e, with neither compass, chart nor guiding star What
special malice of Satan had sent that syren-voiced woman to
the tower-top that afternoon just in the critical moment when
he was turning m the right direction ? and whv had he been
fool enough to listen to it ? Ah, why, what blindness of
delusion ha d darkened his eyes to that Duessa's true character ?

Restlessly pacing the room in the late evening, he had leant
his throbbing I i against the window-jamb to take the cool
breeze from th ver, where the rhythmic plash of oars and
glimmer of pass .1^ lights revealed a boat with youth in it and
a snatch of song, recalling Venice and the smooth gliding of
gondolas. You must see Venice," Sylvia had said, and he
had seen it, but not with her.
How he had longed for thewoman he loved and had neglected

in that dim, strange gliding over the dark canal and through
winding lanes of liquid agate, with the ;;ilent, sullen gondolier.
All that upliftingbeauty of stone and sea and sky, all that noble
art and moving historic association of the sea-sprung city—the
pictured evangel of St. Mark's, the lofty peace on the brow of
the sleeping doge on his tomb and the face of the living work-
man at prayer—how deeply that had moved and inspired
hina

:
and yet—how easily the adventuress had turned the scale

of his destiny and cast him, desolate and ruined, a scorn and
a hissing, down this abyss of humiliation and misery, the tool
and the fool of that thing of infamy ! He had never loved her,
had even been revolted by her. yet had succumbed to selfish
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gratification, flattery, all that was basest in him. Even that

poor degraded creature might fare better than he at the last

great day ; there was at least a leaven of unselfish devotion in her

undoubted passion for him. How easily he had yielded to her

base counsels, sordid aims, mean desires and ruinous extrava-

gance, that added the burden and shame of debt to his misery.

And how transparent her deceits and snares had been, the

title, the estates, that impossible maid, her accomplice 1

How escape, how end all tlus corroding mass of misery and
disgrace ?

Nothing was left, there was no way to turn, none. Only
the kind unconsciousness of death remained ; that last refuge

of despair beckoned with sweet insistence. The calm, cool

river was flowing by with a whisper of rest. Just to drop

from the window, like the bafBed burglar—was he a burglar,

after all ?—^when the house was asleep and no one was there to

see him cross the lawh and spring into that dark liquid peace,

burbling and murmui ug by through the willow weeds and
kingcups. But—^to be stranded on some muddy foreshore or

marshy shallow, tangled in water-weed, bedraggled and
stained ? No. If it were the sea, the fresh, salt sea, rolling

deep and strong as at the foot of Deersleap Cliff, then to hide

in that wide, clear blueness and be seen no more— There was
no sleeping-draught at hand. Razors were a clumsy, mangling
business. But that revolver in the drawer—it was hers for

some fantastic, forgotten purpose ; she was fairly handy with

it—^it was found in the morning and loaded. No one would
care, not one.

But there was no hurry. One might drowse a Uttle, knowing
the end so sure and being so dead tired. Swallows twittered

under the eaves as they used to, when he waked in dewy
mornings, at the little diamonded window at home ; there

was a scent of those old clover fields in the air ; a sound of bells,

too, DeersweU church bells, bringing the great thoughts that

used tocome in drowsy sermon-time in the beautifulold church

;

deep organ thunders in St. Paul's, the voices echoing and
mocking the preacher's moving words in the dome, that first

sweet Sunday with Sylvia ; the look on her face, the hush, the

beauty, the stir left by vanished music, the sudden contempt
under the preacher's eloquence for happiness, the glory of

denial for great ends and theii discussion of these things in
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those golden moments together on the cathedral steps;
with many, how many, pleasant discussions of such high
matters, of all that is vital and inspiring, together. And he had
bartered this buthright for that mess of pottage.

St. Mark's again and the working-man's upUfted face of awe
andtrust,adoration and peace passing all understanding. That
phrase from Mendelssohn's St. Paul, " Happy and blest are
they that have endured, for, though the body die, the soul
shall live for ever." Sylvia used to play it to him. She had
loved him—once, when he was the People's Man, still foUowing
great aims and moved by unselfish aspirations, when ardent
moments of high communion and golden gleams of faith and
eternal hope were still his—before he had caught at that lure
of red pottage and flung away the blessing and birthright in
his madness.

It was the agony of Esau when he sought the lost blessing
vainly and with tears, the bitter cry that had pierced the
heart of his childhood in Jim's beautiful voice in Deerswell
church. " Hast thou but one blessing ? Bless me, even me
also, my father I

"

But there could be no blessing for the man-slayer. The
fingers clenched on the revolver relaxed ; the burden of life
must be taken up again, the awful soUtude of heart and soul
borne.

It was then that the door opened softly but audibly in the
stillness

;
there was a hght step, a presence—some servant,

perhaps—then that sudden spring, the revolver snatched and
that moved pale face of Hugh looking straight into his heart

;

and when at last the firm, strong grasp of his friend's hand
took his, he knew that it was bringing him back from death
to hfe, as surely as his own roped hold round Hugh's body
had drawn him safely to the top of Deersleap Clifi.



CHAPTER IV

THE minister's indisposition passed so quickly that it

was scarcely observed. The day after Hugh's
visit found George in the usual routine, but with
grey hair and a new look in his sharpened features.

That difficulty of looking people in the face again had been
overcome ; but he did it with a reserve and reticence that
gave distinction to his naturally robust and confident bearing.

" You can because you will, George Darrell
; you will

because you can," had taken more becoming shape ; his will

now was to bear bitter and deserved humiliation and not let

it crush him. Happiness was gone, he could do without it

;

shame was his, he could bear it, in a strength far above and
beyond that glorious exultant energy, the pagan " will to
power," that the consciousness of great natural gifts had once
evoked in him.

One of the first people he met—and it was by chance at the
beloved house in Piccadilly—was Sylvia, who happened to be
waiting for Margaret in the dear familiar room where the
Rag had so often been put into its weekly mould. He had
been shown into the room by mistake, his visit being not to
Margaret but Jim. There she was as of old, pale and fragile,

but lovely and sweet as in golden youth, the Sylvia who was
to have been his, with all the remembered charm enhanced by
a sacred aloofness because she was Hugh's. Yet her being
Hugh's was pain and sorrow, since it made another barrier to
intimacy between friends otherwise so strongly bound in

heart and hope.

Sylvia had told Hugh once when he spoke of his long
waiting that if she had hked him less then she might have
loved him more. Her love for Georga had long been killed,

though it was impossible to forget those years of romance and
betrothal, still more impossible not to r^^nt the insult of

being left for an infamous adventuress, or cuat she had nearly
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died of It and could neVier meet him again entirely without
pain, m spite of all the pity his desolation and betrayal moved
in her. Yet it came to her with an odd pleasure that, no longer
lovmg him now, she liked him more than ever, with the old
inaternal hking that had taken so long to give place to a love
that had died so hard.
They were both too much startled by the unexpected

meeting to restrain the feeling shining in the direct, surprised
glance of each.

"George," she exclaimed, holding out her hands on the first
cordial impulse, " dear George."
He bowed over the hands he pressed in an eloquent silence

and they stood thus face to face for a moment, the clear brown
depths of Sylvia's eyes full of a pity too tender and reverent
to hurt.

"Who breaks—pays," he said. " I've been mad, Sylvia,
mad for years "—she flushed hotly, resentful of the implied
allusion to what was best forgotten—" but I am sane now-
sane and sad."

" "tP^^
sermon under the dome," she replied gently

;

what was said that evening is true. There is something
better than happiness. And you have a career before you
and many warm friends, especially two "

" The best friend I ever had or ever can have, to whom I
owe most in all my Hfe, is in this room," he said, and her
resentment passed.

Margaret came in then, with a little start of surprise at
lindmg him, to hear that his visit was for Jim ; and her hand-
clasp and welcome, though not so cordial and heart-stirring as
Sylvia s, had a comfc 'i that made his eyes moist with the
assurance that his olo mends were opening their hearts to
him again ; and he wondered how he could ever have dared
to bring that witch-woman in contact with such as these.
Then Jim came in and gave him one of his most agonising
fist-crushes and talked about the weather excitedly for five
minutes on end.

" I came to talk about Without Prejudice," George said,
when the weather torrent slackened. " I ought to have given
up the conduct of it long ago.

'

'

" Give up Without Prejudice ? You can't. The thing is
impossible. It can't go on without you."
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" You said that about the Rag, but it was not a penny the
worse for want of me."

" Ah, the Rag was really Sylvia's. You made nothing ol

it till she took it in hand and put it in a condition to nm by
itself. What did I know about newspapers ? There was not
even an editor's salary till she stepped in and hammered into

me that it was robbery and idiocy combined to allow a man of

genius to waste predous time and energy in slaving at the
management of a great paper with the salary of an office boy.
She made me sit in that chair and write a letter and draw a
cheque before she would leave the room. Such excellent
common sense, so unusual in a woman—and such genius, too.

There's nobody like her, Darrell—nobody. So gifted—yet so
womanly and so lovely. ' A spirit yet a woman, too.' She
wrote that paper on Wordsworth in last week's issue, by the
way."
George neither listened nor replied for a moment. His

cheeks burnt at the thought that the ample salary that had
made all his subsequent success possible was due to Sylvia

;

he fully realised now what Jim and Margaret had always
recognised, that Sylvia had made and moulded him long before
she gave him the treasure of her love to throw away in his

eager race for place and power. Then he told Jim that he
must give up Without Prejudice because he could no longer
su|>port its political views.

' But my dear chap, it has no views at all—^much less

political ones," Jim returned, " that's why it exists—^to sup-
port nothing, maintain nothing, especially not politics."

" Well, your politics—your ideas ?
"

" Mine ? I never had any and never shall. I don't know
anything about politics and don't want to."

' Yet you were pretty keen about the Peaceful Persuasion
Bill."

"That was not politics. That was justice. It was indig-

nation at the degradation of the People—making a licensed

t5Tanny of labour combinations and putting them above and
beyond law, as your crowd did with that measure. Look at
them now ; look at their suicidal strikes, their increasing revolt
even against their chosen leaders, their lawlessness and
repudiation of their own contracts. Of course I was against
that measure. But not from politics, from love of the People."
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to h?! Ji^'^-^y^'^f'^y- ^ ^"""^ *^ msfortune-or fault-to be a poitiaan and represent a party, and I^ afra^H Thave Identified Without Prejudice With the emr^ion.ni
^»PP°rt °f.that party's politics. I bTd no right^oTs" titam boundm honour and justice to give it up "

ro,,lTn"n'J S°u°"'yi" P^ ;
t'^e magnitude of the offence

th™,lhT *f''"J"?- ,^°'g«^ '^ «t"e off his balance Sthought
:
the shock of domestic calamity had disturbed w!sense of proportion

; he saw things in an exaggerated IkhfHe could not think badly of the man he CdVeMe'sMan the justification and embodiment of all he saw andmaintamed of the intellect and capacity latent and wIsTedta

water all theu- days for the more privileged
It was not all fancy that made George feel, in the manner ofso many with whom he came in contart in th<^ fcsMLoiatedays, an unusual cordiality and kindness. He hTd feh and

^ oldvtl^r."""? ^r '^°^ ^*h ^hom his intercoiS^was purdy impersonal His reception at meetings even of

^lT» ^"'^ Tenure Reform Association, had befn ^o^ngcooler and cooler; but now in friendly glances, thfS
SHw ^i^^ '°"S ^^^^"^^^ *he veJy tone of vdcT^
Wm nnLVlf

'°°'"^'
T^- "^^^g ^d this helped trhoLd

hTh^d o ™«T^ °^ ™'«"TPd humiliation through wWchne Had to pass ; it even gave him a faint far-off hone that h.

ffon^lf'if-
'*'°"^ ^"'"^^ *° '^'^^ either«?thouTp^y o?wth one of his own creating. Disraeli had evolved a nw tvneof conservatism and laid the foundations of impSalism -^

Mr Waytansey had been almost worse over the resignation

Snir °T *''" ^^^"''^P- "^ no time forchanS 2eCabmet. Ev^ energy must be devoted to breastini present
difficulties; all must pull loyally together. The mSenow arousmg such fierce controve^y. and Wtherto so^Sv
and°t'ifi!.ow ^^"fly ?"PPOrted by Mr. Darrelf;once^S
before X^f'l^'K'i''^?^"' "^eht be contemplatKt
before. What if he had always disliked certaii dauW?
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The Bill must be passed whole ; it could not be clipped at the
option of individuals. To go against the measure in its
entirety at this eleventh hour would be to falsify his whole
political past; it would be more—it would be betrayal.
Private feelings had to be sacrificed, ministers must keep
together and pull together. Clouds black with war were
gathenng on the European horizon ; labour troubles and
complications were increasing at home ; strong men were
needed in the Govemmen* Let him pause and consider
before taking a step that must put an end to his career,
besides adding to the embarrassments of a ministry already
overcharged with grave responsibilities ; let him wait and
see.

Others reminded George that he was the People's Man or
nothing. No Conservative Government, supposing such an
anachronism were possible, could ever admit a Labour
number. Besides, in renouncing the leadership and taking
office he had made a long and definite step away ft-om Labour
and identified himself with Liberalism, so Mr. Hesitage told
him.

And that, the People's Man now clearly saw, was why Mr
Waytansey had beguUed him into the Cabinet and was so
firmly bent on keeping him in that gilded cage. In his base
dutch at the lure of office he had deserted, instead of advancing
the cause to which he was dedicated. " Just for a handful of
silver, he left " it, and the ribbon of Right Honourable to stick
on his name. And his fault was not lessened by the fact that
he could now no longer support Labour principles, or belong
toany existing party.

" You must come to us as a Tory Democrat," Hugh said.
I am not a Tory, nobody is in these days, and I hate

democracy, he objected.
" But democracy is here ; it must be made the best of

"

Hugh returned. ' After all, there is httle difference between
the two great parties. Both want reform, the Conservatives
gradually, with safeguards ; the Liberals suddenly and with
violent disruption."

" It is not principles that divide them," George said "
it

is class antagonism. WhUe the People were chiefly rural and
the stnfe for power was between the aristocracy and the
middle classes, the highest and lowest classes, espedally land-
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^t 7^?'°^'^°^ '"'',°"^- A" t*-^ '^e capUaJilts more

start^iS.'- '^' "^^ ''" '""^ ^ '°"« "^y fr°" y°-

ine nands of the most numerous, but the most r anahir i

sion, either for a class or an individual Not ifm^f^i

„
^ut are they, in this country ?

"

Certainly. The upper classes from iealousv lost +»,=;,
ong-developed ideals and traditions sSuld iTd^bSed^^

earth. They can ^d doVn^^the^-^i^lTiltlr'^tU'?
Possessmg it. Mind-I don't say the S^i^fs^^randldont suppose it ever will be-but it wZhem^L^ ^

equal and equitable." ^ °^"^ ™°«
" That's where, I beUeve, most of our side stand Whi.i,side h^ done the most to protect and ijhten theKlabour ? And which Chamber ?

" ^ * °^

" P'dn't I tell you he would be on our side before Inn<r j "
Hugh asked Sylvia later with ereat tri,7^^ V^l-
colloquy with tL People's iSiwSLS^' *^'" *^
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He
" But will he ? " She shook her head, smilinc.nev« was and never will be at heart a party man."
__
Wait and see," Hugh said very wisely and both smiled.
Besides, as he saw long ago, party government has had its

pow^i-.lt'"''' ^•?,^ "^^ ^^^^ '" ^""e that representative
government is an illusory, unworkable scheme, except in a

h»« hi?''^
sense like the old three estates he and his partynave been so busy abolishing." '^ ^

^
When first George Darrell laid the question of his accepting

office before his party, opinions had been on the whole hSstik
to that course of action ; it was only with difficulty and by
virtue of his strong will, adroit persuasiveness and powerfij

t^eTrnn^HT^I'""
^^"^

I'^''^'^
''™"ght the greater part ofthem round to his view of the situation. But when it cameto his resignmg they felt that they were being betrayed, that

thett power and prestige was injured ; once in office, he shouldstop to guard and advance their interests. He was returning

iJ-k"°^^ ^ P^?*^"* prodigal, but as an unsuccessfiJ

^ for^Wm^"
^

'

* P^""y- '^^^y ^'^ "° *"rther

aci^nl th!Ti."u
''^^^"^e °f Ws lost influence that he meant to

a f?.£ I«n.„ H"l."i"J"^*'^
^"'^ P^^'^^P^ ^ek re-election asa free lance. He had fallen, perhaps never to rise again butto drag out the prime ol his hfe in obscurity, even indigenceHe would at least die fighting, and his confidence hi Ws

capacity was as firm, if not as joyous and exuberant, as ever.He had stripped himself of office and the power the editing of agreat journal gives, and of the emoluments of both ; he would

o'^fll^T *° '^^^ **" presidency and membership of his

^r ^"'^Ten'ire Reform League and begin all over again,

SLjite-^'.'T'y./""°Y' " '"•^^'^ ^° ™=h as a plough

for fh.W r
^^"'^'^'".the public field, and he was content-for the first time m his hfe. What if his true vocation werea priest s ? Or what if he were destined to be the initiator ofsome gieat social or national movement ? It was not his to^oose, his only honestly and steadfastly to follow the inner

His resignation of office had not yet been accepted, though

r^r^T"""" °^j* ^^^ ^"""'^ ^^^^ ^y into the papeil

;

and he had appeared neither at his office nor in the HousTfo^
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•ome time, when he fulfUled a promise of speakinK at a meeting

ne represented. This was part of a long-planned camnaimof his owi Land Tenure Reform. Steelch^w ^oTHS
ETn th^r '^ ""fT, °' '''=' reception u%n thi phS
1^ ?K *u

??=^'°"', ^"^ ^*"«" considerably from their fetfove, though they still had a kind comer in their he^s to
«?L,

TIus faUmg-off would have stirred him deeply and

h^Jir^l" ttepressed nor elevated him; it ws^ only a

that sa^t^'^'v
""^ '"*•'• ^°"«'' *'"' •i"'"sW ofdaZig

b^U tW ^P?"r'* ^^
^'""i^'^

'' groan.%ven J/bSaDoorng
,

thwe certainly were whispered comments anH

^e^^b^ieft""-!.?-
"W<^^'°°.'° »"d gestures iSed Wm

StI bitT^^1?;=^TS^
""* °* thing was in the bill

; if the itemWMbitter, It had been earned. He met the jesters' eyes witha grave and composed sadness that rebuked more th^oM-aU we more or fe^ impressed by the change in 'heWoS^idol s face, on which sharp suffering had left its nmk ^
S.LT^r%^°^t''*^ ""^ *^^ biutiful «d faS ^tmade itself heard from time to time, the old mamet c cWmresumed its spell and his sins were forgotten

""«^'*"= "^"^

Jh!h^hJ^ *?'»''^* ^^^" <=•'"'"«<• spirits wereluUed into

>Ss tfi.^^ '
He seemed to be condoning the Encl^S«Acts, that had wrought such misery to countiv labonrm m^«cming those who profited by them and den^ng a^ todb£

SetTnT*"'**!^
expropriation. Nor w^ if1?„^^

^^AiZ ''"^ *^! '^'^*S' ^^^ poverty and social ^nt
Micu^able. It had been inevitable, because the new and

fof^-^^r:)? '"1?'*"^' P°P"l^tion of the towns h^Jto^
hTv; ilLr^""'"''

^sastrous to smaU-holders than it nwht
W^JSTI; ^^}^'* ^°'°°<'«J ^^^ the Great War, anHas

~?^J'^r?, "^ ^^^ ^"rn Laws, both devised tbremedv the

^"^Cn'""" ^^- '^ ^'^"^ Age ofAgicSe^
h^lf „» k"^''''

'*'?°*' preceding it, had occiired in the

ttji/'"' ^^f*
land-owners' political power. It wm

k?^*^. , *7 "hg^rchy had rulermore juSy and wi^
Sm« -SV^-H*'^

anstocracy, whose rule coincided with^eohmax of Victormn prosperity and splendour-here tl^<^po(
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"in|»U«i tte .dmbaoo i it did not foiloi. tlnti, oIlSiK

^ that ^r.^c?^*^"'""'*^'
P'?^^ * P"^"^* « "°t a remedyJfor that purpose their Assodat on existed •

its obiect uJ^by careful study and investigation to <U^ov^ the ^uTSvo^he easting system of land tenures and I rSj

ho^^^^j^^-ip'^^-^-^ir^-y^^^^^^
views very different to what theyLd b^fcc^ton^i^Sfrom him and very far from the truth, whi^ W^fhailhi

J^H^ ^2°i T'^ '"^"l''-
**>''* t''* 'anded aristocScV,^ aX;and sd&h tyranny, battening on the misery ofthffi.^^^

hird^e°d'thfl;!'^'^?.«?''- ^-PrSt^Stl

trEt^Ko?/'^ """^^ the^inaiienal^l^ ^JLTon^^l

cTi^ of R^if^P ° '^-^y' *^ ™* ^y » «t°"° of indignation

fc^S
°'-R?t--Parasite, and from one voice-LadyXabeTi '

his eye. Beginning again, he was shouted down with suchU^ult as obhged the diairman to threaten toTre^^up?^
?^, ?• „S*°^8^ "^ now q'i'te certain that the L.^GarbUry "Violent Attack on^Mr. Sj '' whicA he ^Jseen placarded on his way down, h^o^^d Ts^path^cecho in his own stronghold at Stedchester, andXtltemoment for announcing his resignation of offi« and tendedacceptance of the ChUtem Hundreds was come

"^^^'^
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*J}' Gf'W"* attack, called " The Rat's Progress," was animapnative and plain-spoken biographic J sketch of thePeoples Man. He was a elib-tongued denagome. a socialwmf educated by the cha,?ty of that ari.toLcy toMhe had always been a parasite, and eventually but vainly tried
toallynimself. An adroit and unscrupulous journals' he hadwormed himself into the eonfidencK of the Labour part;- bvprr -ssing their political and social creed, ind was W themCh ien to represent them ir. Parliament. Once there, bothLalwur and socialist principles were secretly jettisoned, andan underhand and growing subservience to the Liberal party
carefully masked from his own, was at last rewarded by admis-Mon to office. By accepting this, he had adroitly persuaded
the Labour party, who had been too easily blindS by his
subtleties and sophistnes, he would at once safeguard thoseLabour mter^ts involved in the duties of his office, exaltand extend Labom- influence, and be a drag on tho increasing
domination of Liberalism, while in reality he was betrayinl
both the parties thai had served him as ladders to office Asycophant, first to Labour, then to Liberalism, this daringand unscrupulous adventurer was now—through what in-
tnpies and for what private ends who could tell ?—desertin/r
both, and leaving a Cabinet, already severely shaken, at amost critical moment of its existence. Such was the bare
1"* l*'j k'^u''-*^.''^

quotations from his speeches, cleverly
distorted by being detached from their context. It was uniustand cruel

;
but it had a basis of truth, and he knew it was

in great measure d^erved. He had been false to himself andrns applauded. He was true now and his truth was called
betrayal and desertion.

""»<=u

When at last a hearing was secured for him, he began with a

th I d
president's assertion of the people's right to

" But who are the English people ? " he asked. " Thev area p-eat a dominan*, a self-ruling race, hardy, strong-wiled
and prohfic

; a race that has peopled new worlds and impressed
Its ide^s, and sometimes its laws, upon old ones ; a danne and
mvincible race of seafarers, whose fleets have swept the seas
from pole to pole bringing freedom in their path, and makine
commerce possible to all nations; a people pre-eminent in
literature, great in learning and science, generous in temper
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^..!I!? '""I*^*; ^ judgment, strong in its early tn,wwtant repulse of tyranny, lovJ mariv and tm« »„ il

tead It on Its just and bene&ent course in the "£, oMhS^m^ of civilisation is a more than regal destiny But t^peoide is not a party, neither is it a dU PriLs iSriltl
"<*,P0?». the sovereign himself, are ™i^ of iSs^TCEngland

;
the men of the pen, those wClabo^XfJl^

Ju^hf.if.v''* .*''*"* "*" "hove them and the hiddendepths beneath, who assimilate the lonR-develoMd fho.^ht^^
•ges. leading it into fresh channels, evofvlnKTav^ofS Li
wh*^ Wr°' ">'' ""^ '""'^"^ ^""^ "'«A tre pL^"fi,^^
Jdl Srfh.^Ll"" !f^f*' 'r'"*' *''«= ^^P*^"« of'^dJsti^'
^.™i!^ ^^'^ ""'^ ^* those who lead in our schookkndumyenities our senates ^d courts of law; thoM who ™tttejr knowledge into practice in medicine Wdlvlfv-builders and road-makers

; captains of agric^tu?e grS^d-'owiers and capitalist farmers; men^o be^ S^in th^==!^S^Z^tS^dlS^

factory, arsenal and forge
; all thesear^P^^pteoflXid^not the hand-working classes alone

" ^ England,

N^^^-'^w'^htH''*!!!*'
^°^i""|terings and interjected, "No,

SSnt
t'',?*

h*'i,'^"..^'''^'^'y ^^^S broke h!to a ^oar o

r^^owne^t'^-is o^'.Trf2:lJryThe"i:-3

he contmued, whUe the missile alighted oHwholl^nn^A*
^\Z^^T' 1*"°".^* theKf th" pllt'f^^^.'^SShia rapid and unpremeditated flight in sudden and auS
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tadupoeiuon, and the quick and unostentatioiu conveyance
of the rat-thrower to the street ;

" but you need not Inakabewu of yourselves "-again he ducked, this time avoidSga
rotten orange, that spluttered harmlessly against a wUlbehind h.m, anud boomg and caUs to order. aii3 was foUowdby another summary ejection :" if by a rat you mean a manJ^otoam a party whose views and prindiJes are no Iodbk

He paused, looking searchingly, almost pleadingly, from row
to rw of serrwd. angry facesTthen went bnT^^

But what, friends, I ask, would you call a man whorwnamed and continued to uphold and further principles andw^ conduct contrary to lus own honour and con^ence ?Would you call him a loyal party man ? I think all here

iTwnv'^^^ ^^"^""^ 1'™ *° *""* " °^- (Hear, hear.)

\!T * f^^^^'
*'*'' ^"^ >" •>'« voice, " all here wouldappur a verv harsh term to a man who continued for any endto Identify himself with principles and courses of action thathe had gradually discovered to be contrary to his own in-

dividual sense of truth and justice
" "wn m

The storm gradually calmed under this appeal ; once morehe paused, in a sUence broken by low-spoken Hear, Hears.Md murmurs of assent and when he began again the oldspeU W! upon the hushed assembly and the Ipeaker was
respectfuUy if not unmurmuringly, heard to the end of hisaccount of his g .dual change of views and his announcementand explanafo;. of his resignation, which was received in aOeac iJenca that covered many feeUngs, amon- which regret,dismay and disappomtment were not the least"!

"
I ??''°" *'' '"*'^ *'**='^ J"** ^'^u* on tiwe. Belle," com-mented Louise, throwing down a paper in which some of these

thinffi were chronicled of the People's Man.
" None too soon," returned Udy Arabel. who was now a

Kussian princess, with a grievance, an unpronounceablename and Venetian hair, noticeable for marvellous and chic
costumes, and an eager and successful pi yei at Petits Chevaux

I^itn t'lfil,
^*"i"S-Pl?<*- "I hardy thought he would

resign till that Sunday m the boat, though of course theremat hmts all along."
" I wonder if he ever guessed the meaning of those pleasant
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nnsuspaous. My want of interest in aSSxT^su^htr^?

ten nunutes to get him under once Nearlv rin..hVm« llCT
It do,^ one night. My ! that v^s a ne"S iTa^d^,!wen= d,ctatn,6 to «e. and he took it in hke^a lon^tC

Zn'ri P^l ^*'\ ^^^^^^' anyhow," Louise said. " Poor

•'Oh r.-n Hn ^i" * ^"''f J''^
<^°""«- WhaflFhe doT"Oh he II do well enough, Lou. But he'll never be Hnn.

SaSl tr^lt'''^""^^^^" ^•'^ =""'^ rich ^nS w^cnasing the violet haze from a quiet sea Betwpon o™»downland and flushing sea, fields were yXwin|^Sor purpled with dover. Deerswell bells JerecSngdrSfrom tne tree-muffled tower, scents of rose and cSira^thheaver odours of lily and myrtle-bloom, were Sstui^^the old pleasant custom of coffee on the terraced h^^observed, with Hugh and Sylvia as guests on the^^^
hit S';„^r .r^''^^

^'"^ ^'^ AmlSwood and H^h had|us^e„ recalled on account of sudden urgency inMc

like Er^HnT^Tl"*^ '"^y ^' ^« ='>^" ^°t a man
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.11 5^^*\^u*''- y?" ™^ ^"° *° "^ P™ne Minister, after

.!•,,,
'**''*' ^''^<^' ^*^ *n amused smile.

WeU-whynot? He has already been a minister-and avery capable one
; you might ask the men in his departmentHow ateurd you would have thought any such possibility as

that not so long ago I

"

> t~ •} <^

'.', ^^' ^^ 'ose Uke a rocket, and fizzled out like a wet one
"

^,r, fi^t °°n •

* P.u * •'^ ^ F«"y good spread of coloured
wars nrst. But he 11 nse agam. Genius and character like
his are not so easily fizzled out. We want strong men now
as we never wanted them before."

».
" '^^ ^*''2-'g 7^^ always seems to come at the extremity of

greatness of the need brmgs him out.
" There my dear child," her father-in-law said, " we come

to OTir old debate—Do great men mould events, or are thevmoulded by them ? Does the Man bring the Hour or theHour the Man ?-and we shall never agree. And if we are
to catch the night mail, Hugh, I'll have one more cigar

"

Tho-e you are, then. I shall smoke in the train " Hugh
rose and handed the box. " Yes. that strong stuff only faJs
to nse again-' baffled to fight to better.' Wiere's Jim withthe right quotation ?

" •'

"But he won't be the People's Man any more," LadvAmberwood said regretfully.
J

<=•
^^y

_

" Why not ? '" Hugh asked, with a confident snule ;
" Jim

is giving him Without Prejudice unconditionally; what apowCT that will be. To Jim he is always the People's Man."

«nH??^
""'^

l^'i^^l ^?"'" ^y'^ ^d with gentle prideand the smile he loved, " is my husband."
And upon my word, Sylvia," cried Margaret with en-

the^n- frienl'"'
^™ "' ^"^ ^"* ^^^^ °«^" '''^^

saidfo W^^'w
^*°""*' ^""^ crucifixion," Lord Amberwood

And even while they lingered in the charm of the summer
evening s dying splendour, the world they knew and the whole
scheme of thmgs in which they had been moving had passed
aroy, and a new era, with other conditions and unimaginable
possibUities vras being evolved firom the chaos. For the
temble crash that hurled th« whoU of EurapMn civilisation
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